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ABSTRACT
Some 35 papers resulting from- presentations made at

the 1974 Conference-on Rural Land-Use Policy-in the Northeast'

constitute this report on conference proceedings. Part 1- gesents

papers from the general sessions which- deal with generalities

` relative to the following four major alternatives: (1) polidg power,

(2) transfer of development rights, (3) public acquisition of

'basements,. and (4) tax and other special incentive policies.
____on.9___re-le-t4-vg-to the impact on rural land-use of public ag;mcy

administrative decisions and the role of the citizen in influgncing

administrative and legislative land-use policy are also'presgnted.

Part 2 presents representative workshop papers which priovide gxamples

of alternative policies and programs already underway end describe

specific experiences with: use of police power as a land-use control

technique -; tax and special incentive policies as land- use control

techniques; development rights, public acquisition, and\easements as

land -use- control techniques; and influence of public agencies and the

legislative process. Part 3 presents conferende im,plicaqons for

research and education and the consensus, directions, andsissues of

rural land-use policy in the Northeast. The conference program, a

list of participants, and information on conference sponsors are

appended. (JC)
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FaEWORD

The papers in this volume result froni-a-Conference on Rural land-Use

Policy in the Northeast held at Atlantic City October 2-4, 1974. Several

of the papers represent a substantial elaboration of the presentation made

at the Conference. Citations to sources of additional information have

been included where appropriate.

The decision-to hold the Conference was based on recommendations and

requests from Cooperative Extension and State Agricultural Experiment

Station sources within the land-grant institutions of the Northeast. !this

decision was reinforced by the assessment in theZxperiment Station-USDA

research planning Task Force report, Rural Development Research in the

Northeast For the Next Five Years - A Framework, whdch placEd rural land

use at the top of a list of eight high-priority areas recommended for rural

development research in the region. TheAiask Force noted trends which have

made .and use the center of issues of great importance to individuals and

to communities in the northeastern states.

The Conference was intended for extension staff and investigators in

the land-grant colleges and universities of the 12-state northeast region

together with representatives of public and private agencies and groups

with 4 diverse range of interests and concerns about rural land use.

1

The general parposeof the Conference was educational - to explore and

evaluate, alternative policies and programs for land use outside of fully

developed city and suburban areas_ and to create awareness of specific major

and innovative on-going rural land-use policies and programs in the North-

east.

Rural land-use issues are complex. There are multiple goals. There

are conflicts of interest.- Strongly held beliefs and values are involved.

Marion Clawson was invited, in the keynote address, to give a national,

perspective on the issues and alternative policies.

Although the market is the traditional determinant of land usel,land

is also vested with a public interest. Therefore, the instruments of land=

use control raise a series ofquestions. Four major alternatives - their

intended use, their strengths and weaknesses - were analyzed in papers

prepared for the general sessions. The four were (1) police power,

(2) transfer of development rights, (3) public acquisition of easements,

and (10 tax and other special incentive policies. Impact on rural land

use of administrative decisions by public agencies and the role of the

citizen in influencing administrative and legislative land-use policy deci-

sions were also examined in general session presentations.
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A number of the-alternative policies and programs are already being

tried out in the Northeast. The workshop sessions were intended to provide

an introduction to a useful sample of these experiences. Some involve

state-wide programs; others are the result of actions taken-by local gov-

ernments. Some are conducted entirely by private groups rather than by

public agencies. Workshop sessions also included attention to citizen

influence on public land-Use policies and practices.

It was intended that the Conference provide information which could

contribute to the educational work of_Cooperative Extension with citizens

and communities on rural land-use issues. There was also a hope that the

presentations and discussion would help identify significant knowledge

needs-to guide research by Experiment Station and other investigators. In

his summary of the Conference, W. Neill Schaller suggests 'some implications

for research and education.. He points out that the Conference was "a be

ginning, not an end".

The paper "A Basic Intrbduction to Land-Use Control Law and Doctrine",

by Professor E. F. Roberts, Cornell Law School, is also available as a

separate publication from the Northeast Regional Center for Rural Develop-

mnt. IL compilation of State Land-Use Laws in the_Northeast, pTovided each

conference participant, is,also available *as a publication of the Center\.

Three regional committees affiliated with the land-grant colleges and

universities of the region joined with,the Northeast Regional Center. for

/ Rural Development in sponsoring the Conference. They are the Northeast

Public Policy Committee, the Northeast Resource Economic: ommittee, and

the Technical Committee for the NE-90 regional research projqct "Rural

-Land-Use Policy in an Urbanizing Environment". /

It

Members of the
,
ad hoc Planning Committee for the Conference were:

e

William H. Bingham, The &tension Service, Vermont; David.J. Burns, Rutgers

University; Richard D. Chumney, New Jerseyi)epartment of Agriculture; Dale

K. Colyer, Mest Virginia University; Howard E. Conklin, Cornell University;

Gerald A. Donovan, University of Rhode Island; Robert F. IhItton, Pennsyl-

vania State UniversiV ;% Olaf F. Larsbn, Northeast Regional Center for Rural

Weeks, University(!? New Hampshire; Donald J. White, Cooperative Extension,t'is
Development; John fg,andt, New Jersey Department of Agriculture; Silas-B.

New York; and ,George.D. Wood, Cooperative Extension Service, Maryland.

Local arrangements at Atlantic City were handled,by David J. Burns,

Richard D. Chumney, and John Van Zandt% The New Jersey Department of -Agri-

culture provided staff fOi. a_ press service at the Conference.

Center staff members Leslie_Q. Hyde and DorotHy J. Messenger had a

major role in preparing for the Conference. Photographs are by Leslie C.

Hyde, who also selected the sources'of further information listed with a

number of papers. Jocelyn Loh typed the manuscript for this volume.

Alan M. Fletcher was made available by the Cornell Uniyersity Agri-

cultural Experiment Station'and the DepartMent of Communication Arts at

Cornell to edit the papers. Howard E. Conklin and Lucy M. Cunnings elso

contributed to the preparation of papers for publication.
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Center spObsorship of the Conference on Rural Land-Use Policy in th&

Northeast was a part of its program conducted under Section 503 (b) (2),

Title V of the Rural Development Act of 1972 and as a part of its program

supported by P. L. 89-106 special grant funds provided through the Cooper-

ative State Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. ,

S

o

Olaf

Director, Northeast Regional Center

4Tor Rural Development-
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Continents by dOVernor 1' 1. _a Byrne

Secretary Alampi, Dean (Charles) Hess, Dr. Larson, Dr. Clawson, honored

gUests:, -Welcome to New Jersey.

Rural land use policy, the subject which will be discussed during the

.coming days, is- nowhere more timely than i.i New Jersey, where we haVe more

than one million acres of prime agricultural land. As you are aware', the

pressurefor land conversion in the rural sections of the region have been

substantial. During the past .30 years, more than one million acres of New

Jersey's farmland was 1Rt-to other'uses. This was the result of countless

private and public decisions, some necessary and, some unnecessary. The

rural character of signifiant portions of New Jersey is an asset to the

entire State. I am convinced that if our remaining farmland were lost, New

Jersey would be a much less pleasant place to live.

There are no easy or 13at solutions to the problem. I believe that it

will be necessary to evaluate and experiment with innovative approaches if

we bare to achieve a more rational rural land use policy. It mey be that

in the process some,of our traditional attitudes toward the, land must be

changed. It is clear that we must begin to manageland as a resource to be

maintained-for the benefit of this and future generations.

The urgency of the problem was recognized in New Jersey at a compara-

tively early date. This is understandable when one considers that we have

more people and more automobiles per square mile than y.ny other state.

I will attempt to briefly outline the actions we have implemented and

some of those which are being considered.

_ .

The State-has adopted legislation to protect areas-of critical environ-

mental concern. These-include wetlands, floodplains, the Hackensack meadow-

lands, the coastal-areas, and-the Pinebarrens regions.- The-objective of-

these statutes is to-conform land use-development to -the nataralsuitability

-of the area for partidular uses. The experiende-With-these approaches has

beerrgenerally favorable-.

Another approach involving rural areas was the "Farmland Assessment Act

Of 1964." This was an attempt to reduce the pressure for:farthlind-conversion

through the -;use of preferential tax assessment. It appears tfiat the-statute

has-slowed the pace of attrition, not without the creation of some tax policy_

questions-. The tax incentive-method-has had some effihacy as alstop-gap

-measure, but it hai not _been successful- in reversing the-trend described as

thV"impermanence syndrome" by the Blueprint CommissiOn on the Future of New

Jersey Agriculture.,

o 15
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The Blueprint Commission, ably chaired by Secretary of Agriculture

"amli, labored long, awl hard to'develop recommendations that would insure

.
_stable and perman nt agricultural industry for New Jersey., The Commis-

sleil's principal re endation,was that the State should preserve agri-

-culture in perpet y by purchasing development easements from the farmland

owners. he fi and other implications of the report are currently

being ev ua ed by various agencies of state government. The possibilities

presente this report deserve your serious consideration-and-evaluation.

Anothe oposal currently being discussed is referred to as. the

Transfer of Development Rights. It would.Provide for the disti'ibution of

del;relopment rights to all landowner9 within a community and require that a

prescribed number of rights be purchased prior to construction of specified

types of higher density uses. This, proposal has the advantage of not re-

quiring government financing, but its ability to guarantee desired results

has been questioned. /

r'It.is also clear that the various activities undertaken by government

may have significant effects on rural land use policy. In the past, the

construction of highways was the most ttvious example of this phenomenon.

Theconstruction of highways through undeveloped areas often fostered

unwise land use decisions..

The environmental impact statement process and the state's shift in

emphasis in favor of public transportation- ha:ve had a decided effect in

this area. It is likely that we will expend more capital this year on the

construction of regional sewage treatment plants than on transportation

systems. The land use impact of this program designed to abate water pol-

lution has been recognized in the past few months. The federal goVernment

now requires that the sizing of the plant and the location of the inter-

ceptor sewers be thoughtfully analyzed from the land use perspective.

I hope that through this brief discussion I have been able to convey

to you New Jersey's commitment to improving our rural land use policy. It

should be clear that some progress has already been made, and that other

interesting programs are being considered but there are no monopolies on

the infinite variable solutions.

I-trust that conferences such as these where dedicated professionals

meet together to discuss important issues and exchange ideas will assist us

in defining the issues and shaping directions.
/

Thank you.

001
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PROBLEMS AND POLICY ISSUES IN RURAL LAND-USE CONTROL

Marion Clawson

In the United States as a whole, but more particularly in the North-
east, land use is dominantly rural while people are dominantly urban; and
therein lies the root of most of the problems of rural land-use control.

In that highly urbanized belt from Boston to Washington, that I call
the Northeast Urban Complex, that Jean Gottmann called Megalopolis, and
that Herman Kahn referred to as BosWash, well over 80% of the people live
in urbanized areas, as the Census defines that term. Yet within this
highly urbanized area, only 21% of the land in 1961 was in residential,
commercial, and jaldustrial uses or was in public or semi-public ownership.
About a third of it was in farms, some of that being forested, and well over
40% was what I call "not" land -- not urban, not publicly owned, not in
farms. Much of this "not" land is forested, most is owned in relatively
small tracts (less than 500 acres, in most cases), and much or most of this
land is used by its owners for purposes other thah maximizing the annual
dash returns.

If the comparisons were made for the entire Northeast, ityould be
still more striking -- nearly all the people resident and working in urban-
ized areas, yet the vast majority of the land in essentially rural uses.
Some of you may have seen Fortune magazine for July, 1973. Its editor drew

a line between Boston and Washington, another line ,25 miles west, and sent

a photographer down the western line with instructions to take pictures of

rural scenes. The result is a series of striking photographs of sweeping
rural vistas, with no evidence of urbanization, even from this border of
the largest urbanized belt in the United 'States.

Anundetermined but probably large proportion of/the rural land area
of the Northeast is owned by urban residents. However, it is a minority of

urbanites who own rural land. Some rural land is owned by people resident

on it or resident in a small town or rural area nearby. Much of the rural

land is used, in one way or another, by people who live in urban areas.
They use it for their vacations, or hunt on it, or drive through it for

. pleasure, or engage in outdoor recreation on it. There is often a sharp
divergence in knowledge, interest, and political power between the owners
of rural land and the larger total public or total electorate in the state
or region. The owner of the land has a different understanding of the land,

Marion=Clawson has been Director; since 1955, of-the Land and-Water
Trogram and is currently acting President of Resau-ces -For the Future, Inc.,

Washington, D.C. r-
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of the relationship of people '-to-the land, and of the problems and costs

of land ownership than does the- ,:city dweller who would like to use some

rural land at times and in ways 'of hislchOosing.

Public control of private use of rural land is not wholly, and prob-

ably not mostly, in the hands of people resident in rural areas. Even

many, counties whose land is dominantly rural have sme.11. cities with enough

residents that dominant political power lies in theowns, not outside

them. Counties exercise such controls over private

towns,
land use as they can,

but within a legal framework provided by the state, which clearly has a

majority of its electorate in the cities. When we focus our attention on

rural land-use control, we must be aware that the control will be greatly

influenced if not determined by people resident, in urban areas.

U. S. Land-Use History

'The history of and use in the United States is dominated by the dual

thrusts of development and of social control. The development thrust has

been primarily private, but private initiative working under rules (laws)

established by society. The development thrust cleared the forests and

ploWed the prairies to establish farms, built the cities, built the rail-

roads and the factories, and otherwise transformed a vast land, thinly

populated and economically backward, into a large, industrialized, econom-

ically powerful nation. One need not approve-every- developmental action,

but no informed person can fail to be impressed with the _enormous achieve-

ments of this developmental thrust. Equally, no informed person can ignore.-

the continued power of the private developmental thrust the proposal and

the action to build homes, shopping centers, office buildings, recreation

spots, 'electric power plants, factories, and all the rest of,it.

But, throughout our colonial and national history, there, ave also

been numerous social controls over private land use. The towns of New

England were established under a group- or leader-formulated land'use

plan, for instance. The terms on which land was made available to private

owners and users, the development Of transportation arteries, the foreign

trade policies of the central government, the laws and= regulations appli-

cable to credit based on land or used for land development, and scores of

other social or public actions constituted influences if*not control over

private land use.' Likewise, the terms on which property 'could be bequeathed

by an owner to his heirs were important social controls. Many of these

forms of .general social control over private land use continue to this day.

Because they are so general, so all-pervasive, we often overlook them. It

is only when one seeks to explain-the American system of land ownership and

land use to someone from another country that one fully realizes the extent

and the effectiveness of these various social controls and influences on

private land use.

But more direct public controls over land use have evolved during the

past century,. When "public controls" are mentioned, most people think- of

zoning, and especially coning in urban and suburban areas. These are in-

deed important, and I shall discuss them in more detail later. But we

should recognize that public,or group controls over individual land use

existed in rural areas before they were begun on a serious sce/e in cities.

Drainage districts, weed control districts, and in the West irrigation

0018



districts, had legal powers, and used them, to control use of private land.

Fence laws and other laws also had marked influences on private rural land

use. !

Eyen today, many of the controls over rural land use are called some-

thing else; air and water pollution control laws and regulations, for

instance, if strictly enforced may have major repercussions on private

rural land use

Social controls over private land use mostly, but not invariably, take

the fOrm of governmental laws and regulations. The government may be fed-

eral, state, county, city, or special district. The laws may be specifically

designated as relating to land use, and these are generally restrictive in

effect, specifying what cannot be done but providing little or no positive

incentive for compliance. But some governmental influences are positive,

in the sense that they provide a subsidy or other direct incentive for the

private landowner to do something he would otherwise not choose to do.

Social controls over private land use may involve institutions other

than general government. Banks and other lending institutions, for in-

stance, may have regulations or standards that exert a marked effect upon

private land use. I recently served as a member of a county planning group

that was told (by developers who knew,) that it did not matter what we said

about parking within office buildings, since no lender would provide credit

for a new office building unless it contained a minimum amount of-parking

within the building. In many cities, lenders have refused to lend in cer-

tain areas,Jbecause they thought loans there were too hazardous, and this

in turn has greatly affected the kind of private land use in those areas.

And one could go on, listing other kinds of social controls, in addition to

strictly governmental ones.

Equitable Basis for Public COntrolover Private land Use

What is -the rational and equitable basis for society as a. whole -

oPerating through some unit-of governMent - restricting.a private laridowner

in the use he can make of -his land? Various rationaleshave been advanced,

Of which-I find four, somewhat separate-but somewhat overlapping, to-be

persuasive:

1. The existence of externalities, or effects caused by one= person

and felt by others who are not parties to the decision process.- These ex-

!ternalities may be negative: the old smokestack belching out fumes on the

'nearby landowner, or stream pollution which affects downstream users, and

'others of this kind. The externalities may also be positive: my enjoyment

of my neighbor's garden, or,the value that accrues to my house because

every other house in the neighborhood is well kept up, etc. The externality

is usually not intended by the person responsible for it. He makes/certain

decisions, based on factors within his control and on outnuts which 4e en-

t joys, but in the process there are unintended and possibly. unknown,conse-

, quences to others. The decision-maker neither bears the costs nor reaps

the benefits of the externalities; hence he cannot take them into account

in his decisiori-making. Society, however, may take account of such external

effects, by prohibiting them, charging the decision-maker' for them, or

fi
rewarding him in same way if the externalities are positive, or bribing him

to, stop if the externalities are negative.

can
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2. A closely related rationale, and yet somewhat separate, is that

,of interdependencies. In externalities, one person is explicitly or
implicitly the decision-maker, from whom flow effects, either negative or

positive, on others. In interdependencies, effects flow from and to each

person involved, in all sorts of pairings and other more involved arrange-

ments. For instancet a residential neighborhood can be maintained physi-
cally and socially only by all, or nearly all, property owners and

residents. Each has an effect upon the others. Each is the recipient of

effects from others. The relationships are reciprocal to a degree that

they often are not in an externality situation. The need for social action

to control land use may arise because the bargaining among land owners and
residents, pair by pair or on a.larger group basis, would be too cumbersome

to be practical. -

3. Indivisibilities may exist; a flood protection project protects
all land within its service area, not Merely some land; or a drainage pro-
ject drains all land within its borders, not merely some of it; or a high-

way serves all residents in an\area, not merely those who volunteer to

help'pay for it; and so on. While this basis was not, so far as I know,

advanced as the rationale for -m of the rural land-use controls such as

weed districts, it seems to me th t it typically did underlay suchrurar'

land -use- controls.

4. Last, social controls over private land use may have a significant

measure of efficiency. It may be argued that using all land within one

area for one use, and all land within another area for another use, results

in more total satisfactions to landowner6 and users, and hence to more val-

ue of the property, than would result from intermingling both uses in both

areas.- In suburban areas, gasoline service stations are resisted in good
residential areas, high rise apartments are resisted in- single- family home

areas, and so on. One of the old principles of urban land planning was the

separation of activities into zones: no factories in the residential zone,

no residences in the industrial zone, etc. It may well be argued that this

process has gone much too far in most urban and metropolitan areas, with

the resultant longdistance separation of_home, work place, shopping area,
school, and recreation site, resulting in far more movement of people than

.would be necessary in an area with more intermingled land uses.- Does effi-

ciency of rui.al land. uoe require that-crop farming, second homes, forestry,
and recreational uses Of land be separated?

Before leaving this matter of rationale for social control over pri-
vate land use, it should be pointed out that mere assertion of one or more
of these rationales is not proof that it eXists or that it is important.

The.claimed efficiency may be groSsly exaggerated, or the external effect
of one decision -maker upon his neighbors may be small, or in fact the

claimed interdependency.may not exist, and so on. When these virtues of

social contr I are claimed, they can reasonably be challenged or at least

scrutinized, d if.possible measured.

Means,of Social Control over Private Land Use

If the total soc ety, or a major sector of it, decides that social

control over rivate land use is desirable (or equitable, or efficient,

or whateve ot er reason is cited), then society has several mechanisms at

its command. ost, but of all, are governmental.
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In the United States, social control over private land use has mostly

rested on the use of the police power the power to compel an individual

to do something, or refrain from doing something, in the name of general

public welfare. This is the basis on which lend planning and land zoning
have been defended, both in the professional literature and in the courts.
This extends to public health considerations. If the use of septic tanks

creates a health hazard in a particular situation, they may be forbidden

under the police power. In the name of general welfare, activities that
create air pollution hazards for downwind residents may be forbidden or
required to be modified. One could go on, \listing many kinds of land uses
that are controlled, at least in part, by some unit of local government
under its general police power.

Taxation is the means whereby society appropriates some of the private
income from land use and ownership for social or group purposes. The way

in which taxes are levied may considerably affect land use. It is doubtful

if any tax on land and other property is without effect upon land use. The

effects may not be intended. It is sometimes argued by local officials that

real estate taxes, for instance, are levied on all property proportionately,
with revenue-raising the only purpose, and that any effects upon land use

are small and/or incidental. Purpose in affecting land use may indeed be

absent, although, as one looks at some of the provisions of income tax law
and their effect upon slum rental residential property, one's credulity is

strained to believe that the effects were not intended.

Society, operating through government, has the power to own and manage

lknd and to acquire land from private owners tiithout their consent, by the
power of eminent domain, if the land is to be used for a public purpose.

The definition of public purpose has changed greatly over the decades. To-

day, for examPle, slum clearance will qualify, whereas once it did not.

FUrther changes are highly probable. The 'role of public ownership of land

in the .United States is often underestimated. There seem to be people who

think public ownership of land is primarily a western phenomenon. But

governments at all levels own land, sometimes. a lot of it, and the inter-
relations between government and. private land may materially affect the
value of the private land. In my judgment, public ownerghip of land will
increase in the future, especially in the relatively densely settled states.

Society or its government has the power of the purse, to make direct
payments to landowners to persuade them to do something society is\UnWill-

ing 'to compel them to do. This has -been the approach in for

well over a generation. It is also the rationale behind many publip works
and public services. A road into a new area will stimulate develophent
-along, it; so will the extension of a sewer line into a new area." Perhaps

as important as the provision of the public serVice is the way in which
users are charged for it. For many public services, there is no oharge

related directly to use -- roads, schools, even parks, sometiies sewer

lines, alai others. Users may pay, through their real estate or other taxes,
but not at the time or in 'proportion to use, nor in p...oportion to costs in-

curred in providing the public service. Sewers, for instance, are often
charged for on a postage-stamp basis -- no higher cost to the distantly
sprawled subdivision than to the nearby one, and hence, for this reason
there is no incentive to favor development of more compact suburban settle-
ments. Were charge3 closely related to marginal costs, and were they
imposed when the sewer service was available rather than when it was used,
there would be a powerftl. financial incentive toward closer suburban settle-
ment.
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Society and its governments have the power to wheel and deal with

private landowners, to extend or improve a street or highway if certain'

private investments are promised favorable-action upon a zoning applica-

tion if some land is donated for a park, etc. Many observers and-students

will deny the existence of this power, or decry its use, and-surely abuses

are possible. A major difficulty with wheeling and dealing is that it is

likely to be under the table; with much of the benefit that should go to

the public actually appropriated by some official or by some private group.

But an interaction between public and private actions always exists and may

be advantageous to each. A well-conceived land-use and public approvement

plan) arrived at by impeccable procedures for public business, and_a series

of private actions taken to utilize the publicly-provided facilities, is a

form of wheeling-and dealing,,bUt a morally and socially acceptable one.

These various powers are governmental, with the various measures

undertaken by some unit of government. While these various powers could be

used in a coordinated fashion, each greatly strengthening the other in

application, in fact they have generally been used separately and hence

rather ineffectively as far as land use is concerned. Real estate taxes

are based upon assessed values, not upon land use zoning. Tile assessors

axe correct in saying that society, operating through elected officials,

has given them no authority to recognize the zoning of the land. Public

improvements -have often been built without regard to, or in direct °pp"-

tion tol.the land-use plan. Public acquisition of land, when it has

occurred) has rarely been seen as a means of.ftrthering an overall land use

which in turn was strengthened by appropriate public works and=tax-

ation measures. The powers of government, particularly the powers of local

government, to influence if not control use of private land are,very great,

but the utilization of such powers has been hit,ormiss, generally unco-

ordinated.

Society has some means of influenc if not controlling use of:pri-

vate land without resort to governmental action (or inaction). The will-

ingness of lenders to extend credit in certain areas to Certain classes of

borrowers and for certain land use purposes may be decisiVe in what a

landowner- or would-be,landowner can d_ o with- land_ ihis . Social and economic

pressures can be inflUential in many situations.

Issues in Rural Land Use Control

An increasing population and an increasingly interrelated social and

economic structure will\almost surely increase the externalities and

interdependencies in rursa land use, and these in turn will surely lead to

increased social control\over private land use in the futUre. The trend

may be rapid or slow) and\I have little doubt there will be contrarimove-

ments at times, as there are eddies even in fairly fast river currents.

Many people who decry or OPpoSe public controls over private actions, as a

general philosophy, will be moved to support particular social measures to

protect private rights which- -they regard as important. My judgment is that

public control over private rural-land will increase considerably over the

next generation. What social problems or issues does this raise?

First of all, any-significant social:control over private landluse-

implies_a rejection,_ at -least in part, of the private market._ If the
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market by itself will prodUcesoie desired result, then there is no need

for social controls. The private market for land has surely produced

definite land use patterns in the past. It is only when we, as society,

reject the actions of the unregulated private market that we need inter-
pose social controls over private land use. Onp corollary is that social

controls over private land use, if effective, will prevent some landowner
from doing what he would otherwise choose to do. Unless this is true, the

social controls over private land use have no rationale. They must restrain

some landowner, in some way. As I have sometimes said, effective land use

controls must bite someone, but who, how.many, and how much? No bite, no

effectiveness; too much bite, revolt, and the biter is out. A more formal

way of putting this is to say that social controls over private action must
always have some effective minimal,level of public support. If not, the

social controls will be rejected or become inoperatiye in some, way.

If there is to be increasing social control over private land use, who
will make the land use plans, by what process, on what evidential base, and
who will frame the controls and enforce them? How far should plans be form-

ulated by experts and how far by the total pulaie? How, in fact, can the

whole public be drawn effectively into the land 'Planning process? Must

land -use- controls rest upon officially adopted land use plans? In fact, in

the past, two-thirds of all zoning actions have taken place without benefit
of a land use plan, and others have been in contradiction to it. In my
judgment, land -use- ontrols that do not rest upon a land use plan, which in

turn is solidly ba d. upon facts and analysis and which has bee_ n adopted by

a competent political body under fully acceptable governmental procedures,
will face increasing challenge, both legal and political, from affected
groups.

How far,_ and-in what-ways, can social control over private land -use-

respect or defer to the -rights or wishes- of-minerity_groupswithin the-popu-
lation? I do -not refer particularly to racial or-ethnic-minorities, or even
primarily toeconomic-oneS, but include all groups- -who would like toiseeeome
other kihd of-land use than is perMissible but E3inp1y lack the-votes to put
their vidweacrose._ Where and how -can the-misfit or the oddball or even the
individUalist live, work, -and play,- if society operates on a majority-basis

to _control private land use?- there-be, or must there bes special areas
or zones for the=noncohfortist?' If -so, how large,- how-determined, for whom)
how restricted,-how changed over time, and otherwise how -=managed?

This can-be put differently: -how far-can or shouldthe- wishes- and:the

rights- of themajority be thwarted-by the-minority -noncorOarming or-other-
wise? -Me hear of the tyranny of the-majority, but the tyrO/Iny of the
minority may-be equally serious. If-a substantial-majority-of the people
-of -some area, -rural or urban, -want a certain pattern-of land use, how fax

is-it reasonable to deny their wishes to- accommodate some-minority-,group?
My observation-is that much land-use control is actually minority_ control
over the majority. -The majority:may-not:object-strongly, and may even -=be
apathetic, but if-pressed would -not nave -- endorsed the actions taken in the

name of the whole group. -Most- local planning_and zoning is-very-much-the
activity of-small groups-within the total local electorate. -Much rests on
lack of-active opposition rather than-on consent.

How-much social control over private land use will be accepted by the

residents-of any area, without active rebellion? There has) in fact, been
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rebellion against land use controls in the past. The two previous experi-

ments in national land -use planning - in the 1930's --ended in rejection

by the political forces with power. In many local areas, land-use plans

and/or zoning actions-have been proposed which had substantial expert and

"leader" support but which the larger electorate did not accept. Yet the

larger electorate may have been dissatisfied with and disadvantaged by

unrestricted private land market actions.

At what geographic scale or at what governmental level should land use

planning occur and land-use controls be imposed? Traditionally, most land

use planning and nearly all land use controls have been at a local level:

counties and cities. But there is an increasing pressure to have states

and the federal government play a larger role. Local planning may serve

local ends, but the sum of local plans may be a poor regional or state

plan. But planning and land control's by states or federal government' have

serious weaknesses too. My judgment is that the locus of land planning and

land-use control will gradually shift up the governmental ladder and will

increasingly be exercised over larger areas.

As social control over private land use spreads into more rural areas,

and as its terms become stricter, we may see maw interesting political and

social battles develop. Rural land use planning and control will surely

become the "art of the possible" - which is what politics is supposed to be.
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A BASIC INTRODUCTION TO LAND USE CONTROL LAW AND DOCTRINE

E. F. Roberts

4
I. GENESIS OF THE ZONING MECHANISM

"No one in America-feels any great concern for protesting
agricultural land from urban development."

DEFALONS, LAND-USE CONTROLS
IN THE UNTIED STATES 9 (1962)

A. ZONING - A BY-PRODUCT OF URBANIZATION:

Early American settlements were plamed communities.
1

In the

Massachusetts Bay Colony, for example, the. colonial farmers lived within a
built-up village and daily went out to the fields that surrounded this
cluster of housing. Most villages centered on a common, and the house lots
were arranged around it on the basis of a squared= grid. It was not unusual
to find provisions that required housing to be set back a prescribed dis-
tance from the street line. More interesting still, these colonial schemes
envisaged a limited population, the assumption being that, 'when the village
As planned filled up, the time had arrived to found an entirely new settle-
ment elsewhere for the overspill.

Even though New England began as an agricultural society, econom-
ics shortly triumphed over tradition, and these neatly planned new towns
disappeared. When (in 1776) AdaM Smith published his Wealth of Nationst_
commercial society had begun to replace agricultural society in- the Anglo-
Saxon countries. Trade and commerce appeared to offer more rapid routes,to
wealth than farming, and people active in trade and commerce began to co-opt
the town proper, while the farmers began to locate their homesteads on the
sites of their particular acreages. The price structure of land calculated
in terms of its strategic tirban location was beginning to influence the
life- styles -of the various callings. ,In the process, the villages grew into
towns, and haphazard construction all but obsc- ured the original design of
most American centers of habitation.

E. F. Roberts is Professor of Law, The Cornell Law School, Ithaca,
New York.

This is the manuscript prepared for the Northeast Regional Center
for Rural Development which Professor Roberts, used in condensed form for
his presentation "The Use of Direct and Indirect Police Power For Land-Use

'Control."
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No sooner, moreover, had Adam Smith purported to define the rules

that governed the market place than commerce based upon cottage industry

began to be replaced by the factory system. Arkwright's spinning frame -

the starting point in the history of mass production - was invented in

1770. The iron foundries began to appear around 1780. Thereafter towns

began to spring up not on the basis of pufe chance but in response to a

calculus involving the coalescence of. raw materials, fuel, transportation,

and labor supply. Pittsburgh, for ,example, is the net result of commercial

ingenuity applied to a place where there co-existed a river system, a coal

supply, available ore, and immigrant labor.

Pittsburgh can be envisaged, then, as a product of human genius

and resource topography. Yet it was operating out of New York City that

J. P. Morgan'was able to assemble the capital necessary; to create the'

mammoth United States, Steel Corporation in 1901. Improved communications

technol'ogy - the telegraph, the telephone - enabled a new breed of entre-

preneurs to locate their corporate headquarters in the city where there had

developed a unique market in the most essential commodity of all: money.

Dependent upon capital-intensive technology, industrial capitalism gave

rise to its own bureaucracy located in Manhattan near the bankS and stock

markets which provided this essential resource. Office, buildings housing

this white-collar work force became common fixtures. Given the widespread

perceived need to be by the financial centers, and the resultant escalation

of the price of appropriate land, the urge to build up into the sky devel-

oped. As chance would have it, another ,,series of technological advances

opened -61e door to the trend to develop vertically.

High buildings made no sense at all until the elevator was per-,

fected into a reasonably efficient and safe system of vertical.ascent, argi

until high=pressure heating and plumbing systems were developed to service

their upper floors. No skyscraper was plausible if it required recessing

walls of solid granite to support itself, both because of the cost of con-

struction and the vast lots needed if the ground floor was going to have

any floor space at all. Once steel could be fabricated into a skeleton and

cement could be poured oVer this matrix to serve as a mere skin enveloping

the structure, then indeed the sky became the limit. Thus, a number of

practical engineering breakthroughs coming to fruition 'across a broad spec

trum around the year 1900 opened the way for an increase in pkyscrapers in

center cities. Indeed, by 1913 Manhattan could boast of:some fifty-build-

ings that rose more than twenty stories and nine more that exceeded thirty

stories.

The trend to builckupward proved to be a mixed blessing. It did

utilize most efficiently scarce and expensive horizontal space/ but it

tended to convert the streets below into dark canyons. Before/the science

of artificial lighting was perfected, moreover, daylight -and windows were.

vi.6.1. Hence, whenever A constructed a skyscraper on his parcel, he placed

his neighbor B in a quandary. On the one hand, B's old building might be

overcast by a shadow for most of the day and its value thereby decreased.

On the other hand, if B built a skyscraper on his parcel close to A, one

wall might have nearly useless windows and, perforce, the building would

not draw tenants as efficiently as otherwise would be the case. In any

,event, it dawned upon some property owners that the first entrepreneur to

build a skyscraper tended to inflict harm upon his immediate neighbors,

albeit nuisance -law -wise -this was, as we shall seel,damnum absque injuria.
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.At the same time, subways were beginning to criss-cross Manhattan.

Would-be builders of skyscrapers tended to locate their new towers near

subway terminals so that the labor force would be attracted to the site by

the convenience of travel thereto and therefrom. Even worse, the garment

makers were beginning to locate their lofts downtown ,o Out their delivery

costs once the subways made it possible for them to bring their labor from

the tenement slums to the factories. All of this "progress" had little

appeal to Fifth Avenue merchants who purveyed luxuries to the rich. A

gloomy canyon lined by skyscrapers did not match their image of what an

exclusive shopping area should be.' Streets overrun morning, noon, Wand

afternoon by,commuting hordes of relatively grubby workers did not partic-

ulaxly amuse them either; although a subway terminal nearby did catch

their interest2. Determined as they were to"preserve property values",

these merchants banded together under he aegis of the Fifth Avenue Associ-

ation to lobby at City Hall for relief).

B. COMMON LAW LAND USE CONTROLS.

SUrveying the jurisprudential scene circa 1900=1930 must have been., .

a somewhat disheartening experience for anyone interested in planning. The-

only remedy provided by the law_ in the instance7of conflicting uses of land

was -by way of-nuisance law, and this particular body of learning was, as it

still is, in a-State-of-deplorable disarray-. It was clear, however, that

ever since the Wars of the Roses there had existed- the potential for some-

one to decide to_ raise pigs in a-neighborhood wherein everyone else main-

tained-a polite residence, -While-this: did- not invove atrespass, -since-no

physical. invasion of-neighboring property occurred, the courts-early had

fashioned-a writ whereby outraged- neighbors could seek a judicial order

requiring thgir innovative neighbor to-cease:causing:odors to-permeate the

neighborhood4, Even-so, so complicated were-the pleadings in this particu-

lar action that, when-the'courts- permitted-a money action-for damages4as

wel15, -everyone- resorted-to lawsuits for damages in lieu-of abatement °.

Alltimately, when-the-antipathy to equity courts subsided, inspired as it

;had been-by-association with.royalist Star Chamber, American equity juris-

prudence evolved and began to take-cognizance of-nuisanCe suits and to

issue injunctions7.

1. The Limits of Nuisance Law.

Nuisance law, however, crystallized into a certain pattern that

tended to countenance noise-making and smoke-making activity in urbanocen-

ters which in more genteel areas w6uld be abated at the drop of a hat°.

At the same time, nuisance law came t) demand that the defendant's behavior

on his land cause smoke, noise or odor to invade plaintiff's parcel, if

there was to be a remedy9. Crowds uang the public streets were beyond the

ken ofnuisance jurisprudence, as were,the cases in which someone built, a

skyscraper that cast his neighbor into perpetual darkness
-°.

a. Private Nuisance Law.

These disputes between adjacent landowners, in which a plaintiff

sought to have enjoined behavior which unreasonably interfered-with his

enjoyment of his- estate, -were collected under the caption "private nuisance

law." While these were nothing more than tort cases, they did-tend to serve

as a -primitive zoning tool aince, by and-large, industrial activity was

enjoined as unreasonable behavior in suburban residential areas, while it
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was licensed as eminently reasonable in urban centers"`. Only recently has

it' been recognized that this de facto licensing of nuisancr-style activity

in urban lieeas actually contributed to' the despoliation of the environment

in those areas so thrt, perforce, this body of law has o' late been sub-

jected to a 'searching re-examination of first principles-2. .

b. Public Igsance Law.

More directly relevant to our story here were the related cases

collected under the caption of "public nrisanee," These nuisances were
14crimes13, the list of offenses having accumulated in Eng/and:case by case

although the American style dictated an effort to reduce the list to a

statutory prohibition15. By and large, these crimes consisted of offenses

such as maintaining the likes of gun powder factories or rendering plants

in built-up areas. Perforcel this body of -law was also a primitive form

of land -use planning since it-tended to exile to the hinte*ands uses that

threatened the comfort and safety of 'the_the public in general'. Ai will

rtly become apparent, public, nuisance law was to, have a direct influence -

the emergence of zoning law.

THE OF 'PRIVATE PROPERTY AS A. RESTRAINT UPON_ ,

LAND-USE LEGISLATION.

'It is crucial to realize that while -actual nuisances were subject

to abatement, American jurisprudence 6therwite treated -the owner of a par-

cel of- land -as pretty much= absolute- sovereign over his_ dimunitive domain .-

-This it _perfectly illustrated -by the- way the Colorado Court reacted to -an

early land,use c6;0.61 scheme devise& in-Denver _just before the _outbreak of

the 1914-1918-War'''. In- the residentiat'areas of Denver- it ceased to be

possible -to qualify for a permit to- build either -an apartment -house or a

store unlets the applicant filed with the building inspector the signatures

-of the- majority of -the property owner; in the area immediately concerned,

together with a certificate _by a reputable abstract company evidencing that

.
the _signatories, actually -Were the owners. Even with- -the requisite -signa-

tures in hand-, the- would-be developer had- to-agree *in_ writing to conform to

the average setback' in vogue in the area A landowner resorted -to mandamus

(court order)-against the building inspector to- Obtain -a permit .Without

complying with this new-Scheme. -He was successfUl-becausel_ according to-

the judges, this scheme deprived the applicant "of- the fundamental right to

erect a- store building upon his lots =covering such portions-thereof as he

thooset.
ulo

1. State and Federal Constitutional Issues.

This reaction is to be explained because the exercise of legisla-

tive authority to regulate land use entails the exercise Of the police

power. It is axiomatic, of course, that.the state as sovereign has the

inherent authority; to make laws designed 'to protect the public safety,

public health, morality, peace --and quip>, aid law and order. Indeed, it

has recently been observed that, relalie to the paice power, "An attempt

to define its reach or outer limits is fruitless So- far-- reaching is

the police power, of course, that obviously a society premited on less than

parliamentary absolutism mutt have recourse to somewhat intractable consti-

tutional norms designed to set some guidelines limiting the 'scope of this

inherent authority. As a result, in this country, certain constitutional

restraints function at both the state and fp der al level.
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. State constitutions, first of all, tend to differ radically from

the federal charter. Simply put, whereas the Constitution is largel a list
of "do's," state constitutions tend to be an inventory of"don'ts."2° The
whole theory of the national charter, after all, was symbolized by the Tenth
Amendment dogma that all_powers not expressly granted to the central govern-
ment were reserved to the several states. As a result, the federal charter,
given the prevailing notion of severely limited powers, could consist of a
relatively simple inventory of matters with which the central government
could concern itself. Conversely, this left the state legislatures author-
tzed to exercise the now-defined totality of sovereign power not exclusively
delegated to the central government. Given the Revolutionary War ethic that
government should be severely circumscribed, this necessitated draftihg
state constitutions that set limits around the inherent authdrity of the
state governments.

4 After the Civil War, of course, the.legislative authority of the
states was further circumscribed by the imposition of the Fourteenth Amend=
ment's command that no "State [shall] deprive any persons of life, liberty
or property, without due process of law," Aggrieved citizens now had re-
course, if the state constitution did not protect them, to the federal courts.
Thus it was.that the police power, the general authority of any sovereign to
legislate,,came tote defined for d}3 process purposes in terms of health,
safety, morals, and general welfare". These were ends toward the protection
of which the exercise of legislative authority was justified. Even so, the
means adopted to achieve these ends had to be reasonable ones. For example,
a state legislature might require everyone to be vaccinated to protect the
public health. It could not, however, require that the vaccine be applied
with a hot branding iron when a dimple scratching technique would suffice22.

Observe now that the Colorado ,court condemned the Denver scheme on
both state and.federal constitutional grounds. State - wise -the scheme was

seen to contravene a local constitutional provision-guaranteeing Colorado
citizens the "natural essential and inalienable 'right' of acquiring, pds-,
sessing, and protecting property."23 At the same time it contravened due
process because a "store .building is in no sense ,a menace to the health,
comtort, safety or general welfare of the public; and this is true whether
it stands upon the rear portion of the ;,Rts upjli which it is erected, or is
constructed_ to the line of the street." The measure thus' exceeded the
parameters or the polipe power; it "would clearly ceprive him of his property
without compensation"22 and, perforce, it was confiscatory.

D. APPROACHES TO THE CITIES' PROBLEMS.
!

1. The Perceived Need for Setbacks, Height, and
Use Limitations.

L

To return to our story about the efforts of the Fifth Avenue Asso-
ciation to rationalize land-use patterns in New York City', the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment was persuaded in 1913 to create an Advisory Com-
mission on the height.of buildings. This it did at the behest of George
McAneny, lawyer, journalist, leading light of the City:Club, and borough
president of Manhattan., Chairman of the Commission was Edward M. Bassets
lawyer, self-made man,, and pioneer paanner. Both rap were friends, loved
the city, and were what we would call "reformers."2° The report of this
commission indicated that merely setting limits on the height of buildings
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was not the answer to Manhattan's problem; rather, a system of setting back

upper levels pyramid-style was more appropriate. More significant still,

`the commission concluded that controls had to be imposed upon the uses to

which land was put in different parts of the whole city.

,44,., In this second conclusion lay the rub. The height of buildings

might be regulated, because such regulations, even when motivated by aes-

thetic considerations, could be justified in tthicias of safety because

building technology threatened to outpace the capacity of fire-fighting

equipment to deal with conflagrations in the new skyscrapers27. Prohibit-

ing a man from constructing a store in a residential district, however,

Laised the spectre of unconstitutionality, witness the contemporary Colora-

experience2u. Counterpoint to Denver, howeverx was provided by Los

eles, where certain buildings and uses were excluded from residential

districts29. The difficulty was that the excluded uses in Los Angeles

included such a litany of stone-crushers, rolling-mills, carpet-beating

establishments, fireworks factories, and soap factories that this legisla-

tion appeared to be little more than a tr,aditional public nuisance prohibi--

tion.

2. Eminent Domain Rejected-as a Strategy,

For a time it would appear that the proponents of zoning thought

of conceding the merit of the Colorado response and, in lieu of proceeding

in terms of the police power, considered invoking the power of eminent

domain3°. Control of land use could *4e achieved, aft-_3r all, by condemning

the owner's right to put,his'property/to a different use than it had at the

time the enactment went into effect. The costs would have been enormous,

and the. administrative headache of such a scheme, entailing as it would

individual awards to each owner, put people off.- Interestingly enough, in

1913 it would have been questionable whether eminent domain would have been

available as an alternative device, since the due process line of authority

restricd the states to taking property only if it was to be put to a pub-

lic use'. It wasn't until 1916 that the Supreme Court through Mr. Justice

Holmes rejected this doctrine jsn favor of a broader one authorizing takings

to achieve a public advantage3'. By then, however, the protagoiAsts of zon-

ing had rejected the condemnation approach on practical grounde-). Deja vu,

the, condemnation approach has recently become a lively topic of concern to

land -use- planners -34.

3. Surmounting Constitutional Limitations.

Having concluded -thatconcluded that the imposition of land-use controls by way

.of the exercise of eminent domain was impractical, the proponents of con-

trols still had to face the objection that the imposition of such controls

through the aegis of the police power would -be declared unconstitutional

as tantamount to a taking'of property without the payment of just compensa-

tion. Apart from nuisance law-cases, after all, ownership of real property

included the unfettered right to develop it, and zoning would clearly im-

pinge upon the free exercise of these development rights. Coincidentally,

however, in 1915 the ,Supreme Court decided a caselwhich evidenced a judicial

inclination to allow society to impose remarkable costs upon a landowner in

the name of regulations designed' to. improve the general welfare.

a. A Helpful Precedent.

HaLLI:Oseles.dachel
35 was really a public-nuisance tyle case.
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The gist of the controversy was that Los Angeles had annexed territory in

-order to expedite residential expansion. Included in this new territory

was land upon which petitioner was manufacturing bricks on the site of a

rich clay deposit. Los Angeles then outlawed the manufacture of bricks

within the city limits, a relatively conventional measure designed to pro-

tect its inhabitazts from noxious trades that were better suited to remote

areas. In this case, however, the petitioner had begun his trade in the

hinterlands in the first place and the enactment of the measure at this
time meant shutting down petitioner in order to expedite building on the

alea. True, petitioner could cart his clay farther out into the hinter-

lands, manufacture bricks there and cart the finished`product back into the

city again, but the transportation costs would render his business uncom-

petitive. Petitioner was threatened with seeing an $800,000 manufacturing
parcel reduced in value overnight to $60,000 worth of land suitable only

for residential development. It was little wonder that the case came before

the Supreme Court by way of a habeas corpus proceeding, because petitioner

went to jail rather than comply with the new scheme. Even so, the Court

sustained the measure, remarking that "There must be progress, and if in its

march private interests are in the way, they must yield to the good of the

community."3°

b. Zoning Legislation Enacted.

Bolstered by this opinion, the reformers went ahead with their
scheme to divide the City of New York into districts and to regulate therein

the location of trade and industry. The Board of Estimate appointed a sec-

ond commission to recommend the boundaries of districts and appropriate

regulations to be enforced therein. Ultimately this second commission,
under Bassett's chairmanship again, concocted the zoning resolution which

was finally enacted by the Board of Estimate in 1916. Thus it was that

Fifth Avenue's parochial problem led to the enactment of the first compre-
hensive zoning ordinance in the United States. More important, American

land-use controls had been cast in the regulatory mold, a decision that was
to influence the development of those controls even up to today37.

E. EARLY PROBLEMS OF ZONING LEGISLATION.

1. The Need for-Enabling Legislation.

It is crucial to note that as part of the process of toning New
York City it was neceseary to obtain enabling legislation from the state

legislature in Albany3°:. Cities, towns, and villages are "municipal cor-
porations" and possess only the amthority granted them in charters bestowed

by the state39. Apart from tbe federal question whether zoning accords the
citizen due process of law, therb always coexist two fundamental local is-
sues of law: has the local unit ciogovernment been authorized by the state
to zone in such and such a fashion and does the state constitution itself
sustain the notion that the state legislature possesses the requieite auth-
ority to bestow such powers upon constituent units of governmentrl These
are elementary considerations, but being so elementary, theyare easily

overlooked, with disastrous results.

2. The Need for State Court Approval of the Idea.

New York's highest court had in short order to decide whether the

zoning notion was constitutional. The judges had no problem at all.
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'In a great metropolis like New York, in which the

public health, welfare, convenience -and common good are to

be considered, I amrbf the opinion- that the resolution....

was a proper exercise of the police power. The exercise

of such power-, within constitutional limitations, depends

largely upon the discretion and good judgment 'of the muni-

cipal authorities, with which the courts are reluctant to

interfere. The conduct -of an individual and the use of

his property may be regulated."2

Thus, granted that the enactment in question "simply regulates the use of

property", "does not discriminate between owners", and "is applicable to

all alike", the zoning resolution was an appropriate exercise of the police

power43:

F. WIDESPREAD ADOPTION OF ZONING

Once the zoning resolution was promulgated New York City, the

zoning idea spread like wildfire across the country . In 1920, for the

first time more -Americans lived in urban than rural areas. By 1920, more-

oVer4 thirty-five- dties :hdd enacted- zoning -ordinances. _By 1926- that -num-

ber had mushroomed to -594 and =by 1932-the figure reached 1236. As- -early

as 1921,__moreaver, Secretary of--Coin erce Herbert Hoover caused to betre-

ate& an advisory- committee Which issued a Standard- State Zeping Enabling

Att, the fir'st'edition of-which in 1924 sold= 50,000--copiee2. -Zoning

appeared -to have "arrived", -and cases sustaining the -constitutional propri-

ety of the mechanism began to -accumulate.

G. JUDICIAL OBSTACIES STILL REMAINING.

Appearances were deceptive. There did exist an undertow of deci-

sions by state tribunals which, reminiscent of the Colorado court, were not

persuaded that the exclusion of a grocery store from a residential neigh-

borhood had anything to do with $ttering the health, safety, morals; and

general welfare of the community4Q. More crucial. still, the supreme dourt
of the United States had not decided whether the zoning mechanism atcorded

the citizen the due process of law guaranteed him by the Fourteenth- Amend-

ment. Particularly crucial now was going to be the attitude of the -na-

tion's highest court to any device that inhibited the rights of a real

property owner.

A careful reading of the New York court's language quoted above

should strike the reader as a typical exegesis in judicial restraint. But

this is the point. The contemporary Supreme Court was the tribunal that

pad emasculated much of the state efforts at social legislation by reading

'its own substantive notionshpf laissez faire into the due grocess clause

of .the Fourteenth Amendment' . This was the same court which in the early

days of the New Deal would yet wreak havoc with the federal effort to regu-

late the economy by giving an unnecessarily broad sweep to the Tenth Amend-

mentl .
Ultimately, of course, this was to lead to a tremendous row, after

which the court did beat a strategic retreat and, at least Eor a time, the

doctrine of judicial restraint became the established canon'9. As it was,

however, zoning was to be tested before the unreconstructed Court.

00i3Z
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1. Euclid v. Ambler Realty Co.

The battle lines were drawn in the miniscule village of Euclid,
Ohio, then a satellite community to the'east of Cleveland. Euclid Avenue
ran across the village fromerest to east, and at that time it was a tree-
lined thoroughfare largely given over to residential tile. Even so, the
expansion of Cleveland and the increasing traffic along the avenue was
already seeing the western end of the street evolve into a strip development
of garages and convenience stores. Unless the community did something,. the
handwriting was on the wall, and ultimately Euclid Avenue would lose its
traditional character. Thus it was that the village opted for a zoning
ordinance Which, by and large, restricted the land on either side of Euclid
Avenue to residential use while, at the same time, it allowed industrial
development along the railway tracks that paralleled the,avenue farther to
the north. The zoning scheme was designed, then, to channel development,
allowing for industry while, preserving the residential character of tradi-
tional segments of the village. The difficulty was that the plaintiff owned
a parcel of land on the north side of Euclid Avenue, on the Cleveland side
of the village. So deep was his parcel, as a matter of fact, that it was
zoned for duplex residences along the avenue, for apartments farther back
and then, finally, for industry along the railways. Had the land gone un-
regulated and the ribbon development of Euclid Avenue gone on as expected,
the southern portion of the parcel would have continued to be worth $10,000
an acre. What With zoning restricting future development to residential
.uses, the same area,Was worth only $2,500 an acre.

The Ohio courts had sustained the Validity of zoning in principle,'
but the owner of this parcel entered the federal court system to press his
claim that this ordinance was unconstitutional because it amounted to a tak-
ing of his property without due process of law. Plaintiff was successful in
the lower court so that the burden devolved upon the village authorities to
Carry the argument into the Supreme Court. There the case was argued twice.
Ultimately, a majority of the justices sustained the validity of the ordin-
ance and, perforce, the constitutional propriety of the zoning mechanism.
Indeed, the result in this benchmark case may have been a nearer-run thing
than was recognized at the time. This was so because it has since been
reported that Mr. Justice Sutherland was writing the majority opinion which
wr:uld have struck down the scheme when informal chats with the dissenters
"shook his convictions and led him to.request,aAeargument after which he
changed his mind and the ordinance was upheld."'

In Order properly to appreciate the development.of zoning law one
must pay particular attention to the Wectic employed by the Court in
Village of Euclid v. Ambler Realty Co.2' because this decision was the in-
tellectual "open sesame"'to land-use planning in this country. The idea
'that local governments could limit the height of buildings was sustained on
the basis, inter ells., of Welch v. Swasey. That case had justified such
limitations in terms of safety because the theoretical height.to which
buildings could be erected threatened to outstrip the capacity of contempor-
ary firefighting technology to deal with conflagrations on their upper levels.
The idea that nonresidential uses could be excluded from residential neig
borhoods was seen as merely a natural progression from traditional nuis ce-
law theory which had always abhorred "a right th;ng in the wrong place,--
like a pig in the parlor instead of a barnyard." 22 Vhat is more, these new
controls were justified in terms of health and safety.

0033
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Industry threatened a residential area with conflagration and heavy traf-

fic. Parasites and near nuisances anyway, apartment houses blocked out the

sun so as to destroy the healthful environment on residential -area playing

fields, while the traffic they generated was a potential menace. Stores,.-

moreover, only invited idlers and loiterers, when they did not breed rats,

mice, fleas, and ants. Thus, in terms of a reasonable tool calculated to

,prm.ect the public health, safety, and morals, the zoning idea was narrowly

sustained as a reasonable exercise of the police power and then only in

response to the need to proct private property from the harm unpolicied

development should cause /N ,

2. The Courts' Rationale.

Observe carefully howthe Court rationalized zoning in terms of

health, safety, and morals rather than from the broader perspective of a

device designed to better the general welfare. This was typical of the

approach taken by the justices at this particular time, bent as they were

to checkmate legislative violations of'the then-jurisprudentially sacrosanct

notion that an unfettered market economy 'is the best litmus of right deci-

sion=t-aing. Ultimately, of course, the caption, "general-welfare," was

recognized again as a distinct end justifying the exercise of the police

power5. As we shall see, this change was to broaden considerably*the scope

of the authority to zone, although until then the law reports were to con-

tain their ration of sardonic humor as the judges struggled to fit zoning

into the trinitarian litany of health, safety, and morals55.

It haS-been-observed that while zoning reached puberty-along with

the-Stutz Beareat and the -speakeasy, =and then shared the stage-with F.

Scott Fitzgerald and-the Lindy -Hop,- zoning alone has survived unto th1,-p day

wherein WreMaint viable-et-ill-As the-basic land-use planning device 2u,_

Even so; it must- not -be thought_ that Iike-Mortiain_Zoning caused -"-nrog-

ress" to stand-still, Rather, zoning hae-terided to-channel development in-

to relatively:orderly:patterns. `Even so, itis said_, that an auto -body

work ks-recently occupied-the
site'conteetedse'bitterly in-the Euclid-

case77. It is -a fact that-skyscrapers-have
continued-to be bUilt=even

higher,'so much so that. they -again Present afire hazard, the original

threat that justified imposing public regulations-en_the
development of ur-

ban-- property in the-first place'°-. Peculiarly enough while zoning was

devised-as an-answer to urban proNcems, it has-became-an integral device in .

the structure-of suburban zopietyl'-. If this-were not enough, the-ultimate-

paradox may have -been reached when ini1970 the lead editorial in-The New

York Times-bemoaned the fact.that:

"By definition, Fifth Avenue is that-elegant, glittering,

sophisticated-artery that -is the retail-heart and-Shop-

ping showcase of New York.- Newt of,the sale of Best &_

Co' -s building to- developers
for the construction of a new

office tower-opens the prospect for similar-deals aieng

the street. Like the-other-avenues, -Fifth-Avenue is to

be turned into blandiblockS of banks sleekly-embalmed in

a corporate pall. -"60

Thus it, is that anyone concerned with the zoning mechanism must

treat very-seriously the adMonitien_of Marcus Aurelius -that "All things

are now as they were-in the day of those whom we have'buried."

00-34
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II. A BASIC OUTLINE OF ZONING AS A SYSTEM

" LT] he zoning system simply refers to those behavior patterns

and 'actors which have been associated with each -other because of

their tie to zoning as public policy."

MAKIELSKI, THE POLITICS- OF

ZONING 4 (1966).

A. INTRODUCTION.

Zoning is best appreciated as a process, involving as it does the

activity of the local governing body which promulgates the ordinance, the

administrative agencie' which oversee the operation of the system and,

perforce, their interaction with the owners of real estate subject to the

scheme. Thus, at this boint, it may be helpful to posit a typical zoning

arrangement cast in traditional mold. Such a tactic not only serves as

an efficient introductiOn to zoning but provides a -base upon which to

adumbrate the many permutations which haVe recently appeared on the zoning

scene.

B. THE ZONING ORDINANCE.

1. The Concept of Use Distridts.

Fundamental to zoning is the idea that, the community can be divi-

ded into districts in such a way that the landowners in each xlistriet will

use their parcels in a harmonious way. In, its rudimentary sense, zoning

is really a prophylaxis against nuisances. Concomitantly, the early desire

for order reflected a bias, derived frominuisance law, for maintaining

tranquility in residential neighborhnnas . Thus it is that the most ex-

clusive districts were and still are the single-family home districts,

typically coded on zoning maps as "R -1 districts." Once this R-1 district

was posited, less restrictive residehtial districts were conceived allowing

in descending order for duplex housing (R-2), multiple dwellings and small

apartment houses (R-3) and, finally, large -scale apartment blocks (R-4).

Observe now that it is appropriate to refer to this as a descending order

of exclusiveness becausefl, traditionally, zoning districts have bein cumula-

tive. That is, while only- single - family homes are permitted in an -R -1

district, an -R -2 district allows for single-family homes and duplexes,

while an R-4 district allows for all the uses specified in R-1 through -R -3

and large -scale apartment develbpments. Zoniag therefore allowed for in-

creasingly heterogeneous land use as the districts descended from the bin-

nacle of the single-family home districts

Of course, along -with residential districts, commercial and indus-

trial districts were- created. Once more there were apt to-be- several -sub-

classes of each of these districts, envisaging again a descending and

accumulating scale of larger and less :polite installations. Peculiarly

enough, what with the cumulative principle still at work, it was perfectly

permissible to build a single-family home in the ldwest and- last of thd
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industrial districts, an area that typically allowed for sewage disposal
_ plants, garbage 'and refuse incinerators, scrap iron, junk, scrap paper

and rag stowage, cemetaries, crematores, jails, and any manufacturing or.
industrial operation not allowed elsewhere. In point of practical fact,
the very lowest industrial district tended to be regarded as a dumping
ground into which all the land that could not otherwise be classified satis-
factorily was put. It must be undestood, however, that the early proponents
of zoning did not see any conflict between the cumulative principle and this
dumping ground technique which at face value envisaged housing in the worst
conceivable environment2. Hidden here, perhaps, was the assumption that,
if the district lines were drawn correctly, market-forces would ultimately
cause each district to be exploited to attain its maximum potential and so
perforce each residential, commercial and industrial district would evolve
into a homogeneous and nuisance-free area. All in good time, or so it was
thought, the apparent paradoxes inherent in the system would wither away3.

Ominous, however, was a1J-7 district in Euclid. "There is a sev-
enth class' of uses which is prohibited altogether."4 Exiled to the hinter-
lands, presumably, were brick yards, gun :powder factories and rendering
plants: in other words, the very worst nuisance-style activities which,
howsoever irksome, .were necessary. The difficulty is that the farm country
outside the reach of urbanization was being treated as the ultimate dumping
"ground for activities beyond the pale of co-existence in well ordered
society.

2. Height and Area Districts.

This-inventory of use-districts did not exhaust the story by any
means. First of all, a. system of area districts was devised whereby minimum
lot sizes were mandated, and the maximum utilization of lots was fixed.
Thus while in two areas an R-1 use might be- the only appropriate use, in one
area a house could only be built on a one-acre'parcel and then the house and
garage could only occupy 15 Percent of the lot area, while in another area a
house could be 111ilt on a quarter- acre parcel and 50 percent of the lot area
could be improved with a house and garage. Second, a system of height dis-
tricts was devised, setting the taximum number of stories to which buildings
could be constructed in various parts of the canmunity. While there were
differences between these various districts, it was axiomatic that within
each district the regulations had to be uniform for each class of building.

3.' The Zoning Map as Key to Translating' the Ordinance.

The reader should now appreciate Mr. Justice Sutherland's dictum
in the Euclid case when, after verbally describing the ordinance that pre-
cipitated that litigation, he observed, "The plan is a complicated one and
can be better understood by an inspection of the map...."5 This Observation
was particularly perceptive because zoning ordinances typically are made up
of two crucial parts. The ordinance itself defines concepts, such as what'
is a "single family," and articulates formulae by which permissible horizon-
tal and vertical area utilizations can be calculated. In order, however, to
grasp the plan for the community as a whole, to grasp the,"big picture" as
it were, it is usually essential to look at the map annexed to the Ordinance
whereon the various districts are illustrated. Indeed, as a. practical mat--
ter, to the extent that zoning is planning, the plan as an operative whole
is only rendered articulate on the map upon which these sundry concepts have
been imposed.
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C. OPERATING THE ZONING SYSTEM.

I. Creation of an Adminiatrator.

Obviously it is not enough that the local legislature promul-

gates a zoning ordinance. A system, in order to function, must have staff

to operate it. So it is with zoning. In order to have a viable scheme,

no one should build in violation of it. This truism indicates the obvious

conclusion that the local building commissioner should assume the role of

"honing Enforcement-Officer." For saf4y reasons there already existed an

official with whom planS to build had to\ be cleared :in or Ler' to test their

compliance with the building code. It wo\uld be a simple matter, therefore,

for him_to look at the zoning map in orde to assay that the proposals be-

fore 'him complied as well with the joaning cheme.

2. -Creation of an Agency Empowere \Occasionally

to Grant Variances.

In articulating a zoning scheme, it was obvious that the district

lines drawn on a map would make sense only as a whole. The very notion of

a district, after all, entails viewing -the community in fairly broad terms:

and- not concentrating on: a lot -by -lot analysis. Of necessity- therefore,

a few-parcels in any given district -= might not be suitable for- deVeloptent

according to the criteria:set for the diStrictlas a whole. To deny the

right to develop in a different way,, when= ecOnoniics dictated that compliant

deVelopment was impracticable, would amount to confiscation ofthese odd

lots and, perforce, as to them the zoning law would be an unconstitutional.

imposition =Of the police power. Rather then leave these lots Unregulated,

it was deemed:appropriate to channel these problems irito the system Under,

the aegis of an agency which, upon application, could grant dispensations

from the local di-strict rules. ThUs =was born an administrative agency,

variously known as a Board of Adjustment, ZOning Commission or Board-of

Zoning Appeals, empowered to= grant "-variances" which entitled particular

property ownera to -develop their'parceis in ways varying from the strict

letter set down for their own' local -district. By and"large this body, not

untypically appointed' by the mayor and serving, without compensation, had

the poWer to mAlntain the districts intact by only grudgingly grenting

variances or t9 render the district farcical by granting- variances whole.!.

sale. Lest the exception become the rule and, via the variance, the local

=board= rezone the coinmunity at. their whini, the courts interposed themselves_

and developed= an =extremely complicated process of juaicial review, all "of

which was deligned t3 make, Certain that these boards responded to the =ex-

ceptional =case and did not in fact seize -che chance -to- exploit their auth-

ority to redraft the zoning scheme to their own tastes .

3. Allowing for Legislative Leeway to Update the System...

It was obvious, of course, that things change so that uses which

were incompatible today might become compatible tomorrow. Again, while

certain land might not tode.y be suitable for -high -rise construction,fta

technological innovation tomorrow might make it ideally suitable for such

devel6pment. A zoning ordinance, calculating as it does the most practice/

development of a community, is at best an educated guess as t'o how develop-

sment will proceed. Yet changes of opinion ab6ut what is the appropi-iate

way for a corthunity to develop illustrate remarkable turnabouts. Apartment
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houses., fOr example,. denigrated as "near nuisances" in Euc.Lid

7, are now es-

poused by some as eiuinently suitable fixtures inresideatirli neighborhoods8.

Change is.a rule of life and, obViously

il

provision had to be made to amend

the zoning scheme. Thus was born the ea that, like any ordinance, the

zoning pattern could be amend6d by the,local legislature, which had promul-

gated-it. Even so, this axiomatic truth has not been witholit its problems,

given the American experience that local legislatures can behave in highly

partisan and highhanded fashion. Thus, as with variances, there has devel-'

oped a huge series of judicial review cases, the overall thrust of which

has been to insure that amendments are undertaken on "neutral planning prin-

ciples" asZopposed to "parochial political favoritism. "9
1

D. THE ZONING SYSTEM SEGREGATED FROM THE PLANNING FUNCTION

1. Separate Enabling Legislation.

It is essential to realize that zoning evolved straightjacketed
within its own enabling legislation'quita distinct from the broader plan-

ning function. This bifurcation of zoning and planning in separate func-
tions was confirmed when,along with. the Standard State Zoning Enabling Act,

the U:S. Departmentof Commerce published separately a Standar:1 City Plan-

ning Enabling Act. .This segregation has continued to this day, witness the

,,fact that new enabling legislation governing both zoning and planning enacted

in Pennsylvania as recently as 1968 continued to isolate zoning as a distinct

system of controls administered separately by a zoning officer 'Ind a zoning

hearing board1°.

2. The Planning ComMission and Slibdivision Controls.

The planning function evolved out of the fact that, authorizedby
appropriate enabling legislation,_ a'municipality could impose controls-upon

persons seeking to subdivide and deVelop land. In fact, these controls pre-

dated zoning. A developer typically has to satisfy the local planning coma

mission that theinternal_streetsinthe surdivision will be in safe align-

ment with existing thoroughfarea and that the drainage-within the subdivision

will be adequate. 'These restraints, like zoning, are police-power-rooted
mechanisms designed to protect the public health and safety. But planning

commissions cango further and require a developer to build the streets
internal to his, subdivision and then dedicate them. He can also be required

to dedicate land on the periphery of his project to expedite widening

already existing public streets in the future, and he can be required to

dedicate portions of his land for school and park purposes. Premised as

they were on the notion that subdividing land was a privilege rather than a

right, the exactions were seen to exceed traditional police power author-

ity and to rest in part at least on both the eminent domain power and the
power to levy special taxes and assessments. .Premised as it-was then on a

different rationale, there was ample reason to see planning as a discipline

quite distinct from the narrowerozoning regimen .

3. The Planning Commission and Master Planning.

The planning commission_ does more than oversee developers. It also

is charged with the task of developing a master plan for the community. In

part, a master plan is a projection of when and-where new public utilities

ought to be built. This,kind of decision will have a profound impact on
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future community development, witness how quickly the installation of

water and sewer lines can convert agricultural land into terrain ripe for

residential development. In part, it is a sjilar set of projections

about future street plans and land-use plans". But the master plan is

more than a collection of 'these various projections. The whole point of

the exercise is to order these parts around a central core of statements

idealizing what kind of community overall is being envisaged and planned.

The master plan is really a device designed to cause the promulgation of a

"statement of objectives of the municipality concerning its future devel-

opment."13 Once the master plan is adopted by the local legislature it

does not have the force of "law" that a zoning ordinance has. Rather, the

idea is that local governmental decisions should know take place oriented

around the praxis or program encapsulated in the plan. These decisions

should tend not to conflict with the ultimate goals envisaged in the plan,

and they should tend toward i'- tmplementation.

4% Traditional Zoning Jot in Accord with the Master Plan.

At first blush it would seem self-evident that in preparing a

zoning ordinance the master plan should provide the basis for the entire

scheme. Zoning enabjng legislation ordains that zoning should reflect a

"comprehensive plan" -L4. Presumably, therefore, the answer to the simple

question whether the zoning scheme reflects the need to achieve the goals

set by the master plan would afford a neat test whether the scheme did

illustrate a comprehensive plan. This is precisely what has not been done.*

Instead most courts have examined the zoning scheme standing alone and have

been satisfied that a comprehensive plan existed so lOng as the scheme,

,evaluated in a vacuum, was a reasonable_ rescription for orderly develop-

ment and not a wholly arbitrary exercise 5.

History illuminates why it was that zoning schemes were not eval-

uated in terms of a master plan. Until recently most communities simply

did not have a master plan and, outside large cities, the notion of having

a plan only became respectable when the federal government began to condi-

tion many of its grants and aids upon proof of on-goilig planning activity.

To have equated zoning's need for an ordinance promulgated according to a

comprehensive plan with the existence of a master plan would require the

court to "invalidate zoning ordinances in toto, tor many communities set

'about instituting zoning ordinances before a master plan had been prepared

or even contemplated. 16 Again, of course, this existential situatioq

tended to confirm the wisdom of treating zoning asa self-contained activ-

ity.

5. Zoning Subject to the MaSte- Plan in the Future.

The law governing this subject is on the verge of dramatic change.

Dissatisfaction with what is seen to be a deteriorating environment has

generated dissatisfaction with what is seen 10 be a fragmented and ineffec-

tive planning system. Inevitably, along with the felt need for more and

better planning, zoning will be brought into harness with plagning gener-

ally17. Recent developments in California reveal the direction in which

the law is moving. First, local governments will have to deVelop general

plans serving as guidan systems around which to make decisions with re-

gard to the control of lid-use and the provision for new highways and
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public utilit/ies
18

. Second, zoning ordinances, whether new ones or sub-
stantial revisions of old ones, will have to illustrate conformance with the
community's general development plan19.
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III. THE PARAMETERS OF ZONING

"Zoning is a tool in the hands of governmental bodies

which enables them to more effectively meet the demands of

evolving and growing oommunities. It *list not and cannot

be used by those officials as an instrument by which they

may shirk their responsibilities."

-National Land & Investment
Co., v. Easttown Townshi
4.19 Pa. 50 , 215 A.2d 597 (1965)

A. ZONING AND THE GENERAL WELFARE.

1. The Scope of the Authority to Zone.
-

Throughout the Nineteenth Century it seemed clear that a state

legislature could exercise its police power authority to achieve objectives

capable of being encapsulated within the rubric of health or safety or mor-

als or general welfare. A railroad, for example, owned a bridge over a

stream, but subject to the public right in the waterway.- The state legis-

lature conceived of an irrigation project to increase the supply of tillable

land. This project would involve broadening the stream channel, which in

turn would require the railroad to replace its bridge with anew longer one.

The railroad attacked the legitimacy .of the project precisely because it did

not involve health, safety or morals. According then to the-railroad, the

general welfare standing by itself would not justify the exercise of the-

polibe power. The first Mr. Jusiice Harlan demolished this thesis:

"We cannot assent to the view expressed by counsel.- We

hold-that the police power-of a State-embraces regulations

*designed- to promote the public convenience or the general

prosperity, as- well as regulations deSigned to promgte the

public-health, the _public-motals_or the -public -safety..

The foundations, upon -which the =power rests are in every

case the same."l

This sweeping canon, however, did,not last.

While the details need not detain us, it remains a fact that be-

tween 1917 and 19j4 the Supreme Court took a,very narrow view of legislative

authority to tinker wilih an economy the judges thought best controlled by

its own immutable laws'. The net result was that state legislatures were

restricted to matters of immediate concern to the public health, safety, and

morals while their authO'rity over the general welfare suffered an eclipse.

Ruclid'was a product of this era, hence the extended analysis in terms of

health and safety, and even the doubt over the result of the case until it

was announced. Ultimately, of course,. a con4ontation between the executive

and the judicial branches of the fedA:al government led tb a recasting of

the law.

The New Deal controversy did cause the Court to confirm'again that

state legislatures could concern themselves with the economic well being of
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the community. General welfare tended to make its reappearance on the jur-
isprudential stage in the garb of economics. When New Orleans, for example,
imposed architectural controls on the Vieux Carre, regulations that did not
better the public health and safety, and certainly were not directed at
improving the public morals, the litany ran like this:

"The preservation of the Vieux Carre...is a benefit to the
inhabitants of New Orleans generally, not only for...sentimental
value...but for its commercial value as wall, because it, attracts
tourists and conventions to the city...;"i

This "tourist trap" rationale has subsequently been repeated elsewhere .

This precise issue was not settled again in Pennsylvania, for
example, until 19585. The question arose when the owner of a large home in-
sisted upon her right to convert it into a roaming house, notwithstanding
the fact that the district was zoned for single-family residences only. The

petitioner argued that police power restraints could not be imposed upon hei;
property to inhibit her decision-making capacity, because a rooming house
did not entail a threat to the public health, safety or morals. The court
disposed of tis argument by citing the plesis laid down much earlier by the

1
elder Harlan In the Chicago railway case °. Omen for the future, Justice Bell
dissented and warned that licnesing state legislatures to regulate properly
under the guise of bettering the general welfare was tantamount to- recogniz-
ing an "unlimited police power."7 4

Crucial to Pennsylvania's decision that the general welfare caption
justified the exercise of the police power over real property was the Supreme
Court's own decision several years earlier in Berman v. Parker °. In this

case the owner of a sound building located in a blighted area of Washington,
D.C. contested the authority of a local public agency to condemn the building
as part of an urban renewal scheme. The controv&sy came to be phrased in
terms of the police lower, condemnation being treated merely as a tool,
selected in lieu of a regulatory approach, to attack the problem of urban
blight.

"The power of Congress over the District of Columbia. includes
all the legislative pOwer which a state may exercise over its
affairs...We deal, in other words, 1th what traditionally has
teen knownxts the police power...."

This being the case,_the usual grounds of heath, safety, and morals would
seem to have justified the exercise of government authority. Indeed, given
the palpable existence of health and safety ends to be, achieved, the only
issue would seem to have been whether in order to expedite the reconstruction
of a blighted neighborhood it was reasonable to include for seizure even the
occasional sound buildings within the project area. Mr. Justice Douglas,
however, chc the occasion to concoct an expansive thesis.

"Public safety, public health, morality, peace and quiet--these
are some of the more conspicuous examples of the traditional appli-
cation of the police power to municipal affairs. Yet they merely
illustrate the scope of the power and do not delimit it...Miserable
and disreputable housing conditions may do more than spread disease
and crime and immorality. They may indeed make living an almost
insufferable burden....
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...The concept of the public welfare is broad and inclusive....The

values it represents are spiritual as well as physical, aesthetic

as well as monetary. It is within the power Of the legislature to

determine that. the community should be beautiful as well as healthy,

spacious as well as clean, well balanced as well as carefully

patrolled....If those who govern the District of Columbia decide

that the Nation's Capital should be beautiful as well as sanitary

there is nothing in the Fifth Amendment that stands in the way."
0

This then describes the full sweep of the police power.

Since Berman v. Parker it has been axiomatic that

"conscientious municipal Officials have been sufficiently

empowered to adopt reasonable zoning measures designed towards

preserving the wholesome and attractive characteristics of11
their communities and the value of taxpayers' properties."

Thus communities can, to preserv' their overall character, fix reasonable

-minimum lot'areas12,-minimum flo r areas for residential dwellings131 and-

segregate trailer parks into sPe ial zones14.

2. Exclusionary Zoni

Increasingly critici has been henrd tl?at some suburban communi-,

ties have exploited their auth rity to zone to exclude newcomers from their

precincts. =Some communities ve in fact opted to preserve their "charac-

ter" to the extent of requiring four- and five-acre minimum lot zoning in

single family residence districts and excluding entirely apartment hoV.se

developments. Pennsylvania's highest court has been the most active in

striking down overly restrictive zoning ordinances hwhose primary vurpose is

to prevent the entrance of newcomers in order to avoid future burdens, econ-

omic or otherwise, upon the administration of public services and facili-

ties."15 In actuality, however, Berman v. Parker licensed the broad view of

zoning to achieve, not suburban exclusivity, but "well balanced" communi-

ties1°. Thus, as ever, while growth can be calameled, it cannot be aborted,

by zoning.

"...nor shall private property be taken for public-use, without

just compensation."

B. THE FIFTH AMENDMENT.

1. Introduction.

The-legislature can enact measures to protect the general welfare,

-and at first thought the scope of this authority wouldsseem to*be circum-

scribed-only by .the-capacity of-the lawyers to concoct a general welfare

justification-for_anyparticular enactment. A- state legislature Might not

unreasonably conclude that-media violence contributed to the-increase in

crime-and so set up-a-system of censorship. The-end would clearly involve

the general welfare and the means would be reasonably adapted to achieve-the

end. Even so, the enactmentowonid be vo...d-because the due process standard

in the Fourteeznth Amendment,
which applies to the several states, includes-
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the basic civil liberties enumerated in the Bill of Rights, among them being

the guarantee's of free speech and press.

Precisely this kind o± situation occurred on the zoning scene in

1974. The zoning ordinance of a tiny village restricted occupants of single-

family homes to traditional families or not more than two unrelated persons.

Six students from a nearby university rented a house within the village and,

when the authorities objected, they tried to concoct a constitutional argu-

ment to overturn the ordinance, asserting that it abridged their "rights" of

association, travel, and privacy. The Supreme Court refused in this context

to find that the students had any fundamental rights that were being abridged.

In' fact, Mr; Justice Douglas again waxed eloquent over the objectives a local

legislature might seek to attain under the umbrella, of general welfare:

"A quiet plade where yards are wide, people few, and motor

vehicles restricted are legitimate guidelines in a land use

project addressed to family needs. This goal is A permissible

ont within Berman v,. Parker...The police power is not confined

to elimination of filth, stench and unhealthy places. It is

ample to lay out zones where family values, youth values, and

the blessings of quiet se1clusion, and clean air make the area

a sanctuary for people."7

Given the appropriate general welfare objective, moreover, the means adopted

were reasonable. A line had to be drawn somewhere defining family, after

all, and any line leaves out someone who might have otherwise been includeda

"That exercise of discretion...is a legislative, not a judicial function."1°'

The Fifth Amendment, however, provides that governments cannot take

private property for a public use without the payment of just compensation:

It is precisely this constitutional check upon the scope of legislative auth-

ority justified in terms of the general welfare that must concern us.

2. ,Pennsylvania Coal Company v. Mahon
19

Life would be simpleif a state legislature possessed two distinct

powers, namely, the authoftty to regulate the use of land to protect the gen-

eral welfare and the authority to condemn land upon the payment of market

value. In simpler times, it did appear that these two powerswere quite-dis-

tinct. Thus, the Kansas legislature once adopted prohibition in the name of

the general welfare and to this end outlawed even the manufacture of intoxi-

cants. The difficulty was that this left a manufacturer with a worthless

brewery on his lands -, a result he characterized as a "taking" of property

withoUt the payment of just compensation. \

Again it was the first Mr, Justice Harlan who reasoned that this

argument had no merit. First, the government had not actually taken posses-

sion of the plant. Second, it being nigh unto a public-nuisance anyway, there

were no vested property rights involved in the brewery. Thus:

"The exercise of the police power by the destruction of

property which is itself a public nuisance, or the prohibition

of its use in a particular way, whereby its value becomes de-

preciatedi is very different from taking property for public

um,. ....
n20
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All well and good: a public nuisance had no rights. This was 'illustrated

again when-in the Hadacheck-case the court sustained the Los An6.1es ordin-

ance prohibiting the manufacture of bricks within the city limits a regu-

lation that overplFht reduced the value of a parcel of land from $ 00,-000

to_$60)00021. g'toning-ordinance often enough reduces the value of and,

as where a lot is restricted to residential use when it would be muc more

valuable if it could be used as a commercial site. But what if).give a
non-public nuisance situation, land-use controls were to totally destro

the value of a parcel?

The law of Pennsylvania at one time was peculiar'in that it divid d

a fee simple into three "estates"; surface rights, mineral rights, and

support. What this meant was that a coal company which owned the last two
estates could mine without 'regard to the harm subsidence would cause the

surface owner. Concerned over the safety of the surface d*eller, that
state's legislature exercised its police power to forbid mining under dwel-

lings. Here then was a regulation which) like the Kansas one, rendered

certain property) in this case mineral rights, worthless. But in this case

Mr. Justice Holmes condemned the enactment.

"The general rule at least is, that while property may be
regulated-to a certain extent, if regulation goes too far it

-will be recognited as-a taking.-" 4-

Pushed too far then, regulations imposed-upon-land use-become void because

they-are tantamount toUncompenSated takings of real-estate-.

3. The Taking Calculus.

Diminution in the value of land caused by the imposition of regula-

tions is not the litmus signalling that an unconstitutional taking is occur-

ring. "There is no set formula to determine where regulation enqs and

taking begins."23 The test is said to be one of reasonableness2'. Be that

as it may, as a rule ofthumb a regulation becomes confiscatory when the

owner of land cannot realize a reasonable return on his parcel as zoned.

Averne Bay Construction Company v. Thatcher
25

is a classic illus-
.

tration of a regulatory scheme that ran afoul the taking rule. A. section

of Brooklyn, not yet developed, was zoned exclusively for single-family
residences long before urban overspill made residential development likely.

In practical effect, this area became a land bank ready for future use and

was protected meanwhile from- commercial developments which, when the time

came, would spoil its residential potential. Plaintiff owned a parcel of

land J, the district and found that there was no profitable use to which he

dould put his parcel in the immediate future. While no one is entitled to

the highest possible return on his parcel, plaintiff sued to have this or-

dinance declared void. The court agreed.

"An ordinance which permanently so restricts the use of property
that it cannot be used for any reasonable purpose goes) it is

plain, beyond regUlation) and must be recognized as a taking of

the propdity."2°

Thus objectives properly. encompassed-within notions of general welfare may

not always be acconTplished by zoning.
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Early efforts to create flood zones generated considerable litiga-
tion along this line. The New,Jersey decision in Morris County Land
Improvement Co. v. Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills21, has become a classic.
A township amended its zoning, scheme to create a meadowlands zone in ordei
to preserve its swamplands as water-holding areas. The only uses permitted
as of right in the new zone were greenhouses, agriculture, wildlif, sanctu-
aries, and the like. Other uses consistent with keeping intact the zone
were allowed by special permit. When he was not allowed a permit to fill
his parcel in order to put it to intensive commercial development, a land-
owner went to court and prevailed.

"Wile the issue of regulation as against taking is'always
a matter of degre there can be no question but the line has
been crossed whey the purpose and practical effect of the reg-
ulation is to app opriate private property.for a flood water
detention basin or open space. These are laudable public pur- .0A
poses...[b]ut such factors,cannot cure basic unconstitutionality.

Paradoxically, plaintiff was entitled to his profit even though his use
might inflict harm on others. ..Mr. Justice Holmes, however, would have said
that the danger of flood damage to the public was no excuse to shift the
damages over onto this property owner. Reform could, after all, be achieved
by taking the land for a public use and paying for it29.

Whereas Morris involved an ,upstV lot, Dooley v. Town Plan &
zminIE22EILILElasio involved a shore parce which its owner wanted to sub-
divide for housing. The Fairfield zoning(Ordinance allowed only for uses
such as marinas, truck and nursery gardens, and playgrounds. In light of
potential floods, there was a purpose behind the scheme, but it was held
void as confiscatory because it diminished the owner's property value by 70
percent. The same result obtained when Maine attempted with its Wetlands

Act to prohibit a landown from filling and subdividing his tract of -unde-

veloped. coastal marshland

The net result of all this has been to teach that certain restraints
imposed upon land, howsoever laudable, will fail as regulations. The- clear-

cut alternative strategy is to achieve the same public purpose by condemna-
tion. The lack of available monies, however, often renders the alternative
academic. Thus there have evolved intermediate strategies. Government may
acquire partial interests in land, such as easements, to achieve the purpose
at hand at reduced expense. Taxes may be manipulated to create incentives
for an owner who puts his parcel to the desired use. Thus land-use controls
have become a continuum of controls running a gamut from pure takings to
pure regulations, with many a variant between the piles.

4. Environment as Catalyst of a New Calculus?

It is interesting to note,Ahat,the New Jersey,court recently sug-
gested that the Morris=County Land.) case might have to, be re-examined.

"The approach to the taking problem, -and the result, may be
different where vital ecological and environmental considerations
of recent cognizance have brought abolit rather drastic land use
restrictions in furtherance of a-policy designed to protect
important public interests...."33
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This,is a prophecy well worth a moment's-notice.

It has been suggested that there is a key to the taking cases,

which runs as follows. The police power can be exerted, like nuisance law,

to stop A from exploiting his land when it entails harming his neighbor, B.

Thus, in a residential area, A can be restricted to a residential use. A's

lot could not, however, be zoned for use exclusively for park purposes, In

this situation, the public would be trying to make A confer a benefit upon

the public at his private expense. Thus, in Morris County Land, the public

were trying to get water catchment areas for their benefit at A's expense,

a "taking" according to this thesis. What, however, if harm to the public

was postulated when waterways were polluted? Would not the analysis now

indicate that A could be prevented from filling swamp land if such an ac-

tion caused ecological harm to the public?

The Wisconsin decision in Just v. Marinette County
34

is extremely

significant in this regard. A county ordinance divided shorelands into

general.purpose, general recreation, and conservancy districts, The con-

servancy districts were postulated upon those parcels designated as swamps

or marshes on United States Geological Survey maps. Uses permitted as of

right in these conservancy districts were limited to the harvesting of wild

crops, forestry, and fishing. Any use that would involve filling or dredg-

ing required special permission.
Notwithstanding this scheme, the owner of

a parcel within a conservancy district commenced a fill operation, a viola-

tion that precipitated both a fine"and an injunction. Inevitably, on

appeal, the,property owner sought to have the ordinance categorized as a

taking. 4

The court took the position that a takingOnly occurred when goy-
_

ernment throughirestrieting
land use sought to obtain a public benefit.

Quite properly, hoWever, the police power could-be-used to prevent a

landowner from causing harm to the public. The public in thieCase, how-

ever, had rights in the unpolluted-waters of the state. Thus)

"In the instant case we have a restriction on the use of a

citizen's property, not to eecure'a bepefit for the poblic,

but to prevent a harm from the change in the natural char-1

acter of the citizen's property.-"35

But this was only part of the story.

While etanding by itself the dimunition in value of the And

caused by the imposition of regulations is not controlling, the enormity

of this figure always looms large in the taking calculus. Traditionally

this figure is calculated in terms of what the land would be worth if it

could be developed minus its value subjected to the 'regulations. This has

really meant measuring the owner's potential gain which he might realize

if let alone by the authorities. The Wisconsin'court, however, did not

allow the Justs to use this potential. Instead

"While loss of value is to be considered in determining whether

a restriction is a constructive taking, value based on changing

the character of the land at the expense of harm tRpethe public

rights is not an essential factor or
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Rather, the "true" or "unregulated value" of the parcel should be calculated

in terms of itc., value in its natural state. Removing the owner's specula-

tive gain from the calculus removes a factor which, While not controlling,

often enough compelled the conclusion that an ordinance was confiscatory.

-Even more significant in the long run, perhaps, was the thinking

involved in removing speculative gain from-the equation. Land, like any

-
other commodity, has been valued in terms of cash value, and this value in-

. cludeseits.potential development value. The taking cases have tended to

protect these speculative values as part and parcel of the very notion of

property rights. In Just the Wisconsin court called into question this

traditional conception of Property.

"Is the ownership of,a parcel of land so absolute that man
can change its nature to suit any of his purposes?...An owner

of land has no absolute and unlimited right to change the
essential natural character of his.land so as to use it for a

purpose for which it was unsuited in its natural state and

which injures the rights of others. The exercise of the police

power in zoning must be reasonable and we think it is not an

unreasonable exercise of that power to prevent harm to public
rights by limiting the use of private property to its natUrgl

uses."3(

Accepted at_face value, just has removed the taking constraint mten the gen-

eral welfare basis of the exercise of the police power pertains to=- subject -

matter susceptible to categorization in terms of the public right in a decent

environment. The case potentially is so revolutionary that one is forced to

wait upon developments before assaying its true parameters.
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IV. THE DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF LAND USE CONTROL

"The rble is, jam tomorrow and jam yesterday--but never

jam today."
-Through the Looking Glass

A. EARLY AGRICULTURAL ZONING.

Zoning tends to be an urban phenomenon, adopted as it is by local

governments only when a multitude'of conflicting uses requires the imposi-

tion of some sort of control over land use. Meanwhile, however, the

slowly expanding tide of urbanization causes developers to move farther

outside already built-up areas to create new housing estates. When devel-

opers jump ahead of the urban tide and move into "rural" areas, they seek

to acquire the flattest and, perhaps, best farm land preparatory to con-

verting it into housing estates. The necessity to provide the public

services--schools, police, fire--needed by the newcomers attracted by this

housing in turn causes real estate taxes to rise, which in turn causes

even more farmers to sell out to developers.

Rural communities can, of course, enact their own zoning regimes

remised upon the priority of the exclusively agricultural district in-

stead of the urban-oriented single- family residence district. Commercial

and industrial uses can be excluded from these districts, although nothing

directly forbids someone buying a farm and using it for a home. Califor-

nia, however, has recognized the utility in agricultural districts of

minimum lot area zoning of five acres and, more.recently, eighteen acres

No one can obtain a permit to build a new home in this last district until

he has acquired an eighteen-acre estate, a device that effectively excludes

most residential newcomers and keeps land in farm use. At the same time, a

residential subdivider interested in even a five-acre-lot style housing

estate is stymied. Given the agricultural character of the area and the

perceived need to preserve agricultural land, this exercise of the police

power can be justified in rural areas when the same large lot technique

would be cha cterized as exclusionary zoning in the suburbs proper3.

%It is said that the farmers in California's Santa Clara County

were among the first to perceive the need or agricultural zoning, threat-

ened as they were by the overspill from San Francisco'. This early

"greenbel% zoning" not only required that the land be designated for agri-

culture on the county Aster Plan, but required pe owners' consent before

the local legislature could zone it agricultural'. In addition,, an adjoin-

ing city could riot annex these lands without the consent of two-thirds of

the owners affected thereby. Thus any tax assessment of these lands

should have to be calculated in terms exclusively of.theiryalue in purely

agricultural terms and not their potential value as housing lots. Yet the

owners who did not consent could develop subdivisions, causing the tax rate

itself to rise throughout the county to pay for increased services.'

While the program seems to have worked at first, second thoughts

about it were caused when the developers upped their offerd to buy from

$3,000 an acre to $8,000 or $10,000. There appears to have developed then
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a process whereby enough consents could be obtained and portions of the

greenbelt annexed to a city, and thence rezoned for residential subdivision
7

.

This should not come as a surprise, because traditional zoning has not

locked land use into a mold forever Permanent. Zoning channels development

in such a fashion as to reduce conflict; it does not halt development. In

Euclid °, for example, the original zoning ordinance preserved the main

avenue as a residential thoroughfare and channelled industrial development

along a railway corridor farther north. Today the site of the Euclid con-

troversy is occupied by an automobile body works, and the village has

become a thoroughly urbanized segment of the Cleveland metropolitan scene.

B. REAL ESTATE AX PREFERMENT OF OPEN LAND.

1. Introduction.

Real estate taxes have been perceived to be a key factor in the

land-use equation. Land is assessed at value, and taxes begin to creep up-

ward as farmland acquires added value, reflecting its potential for residen-

tial development. This increase in costs may accelerate the decision to

convert land from agricultural use to some more lucrative one. Efforts have

been made to continue to assess farm land at its agricultural value without

regard to its increasing potential for something else in order to keep rural
$

land on the urban fringe open and undeveloped.

In order thus to encourage the continued farming of land on the

outskirts of suburbia, the Maryland legislature enacted a Farm Assessment

Act which granted these farms a partial exemption. Three landowners who

were not given an exemption, becaude they were not actively farming their

lands, raised the question of the constitutionality of this device, citing

the Maryland Declaration of Rights proviso that "alI taxes...shall be uni-

form as to lanA within the taxing district, and uniform ,withjn the class."

Plaintiffs won. The conservationists then had to move intc political

arena and sponsor a constitutional amendment to legitimize t device10.

Postulating a constitutional scene in whic it is possible to treat

with agricultural land separately, a simple tax abatement for farms actually

subsidizes developers to make advance acquisitions of "land. They need

simply keep the land in agricultural use until the time \is ripe to develop

it and all the time they pay less taxes than had they banked in advance non-

farm land. Obviously then, any tax advantage has to be keyed into some

additional system of controls if the advantage is actually going to achieve

the purpose of maintaining prime land in agricultural use.

2. Covenants.

Reacting to the Maryland experience, William H. Whyte suggested

that three additional factors had to be worked into any tax prefe ent

mechanism:

"First, the open space assessment would apply not only to
farmland, but to any land the openness of which would benefit
the public....Second, open-space assessment was to be geared

to the land-use plan of the local government....The third

provision was for a partial recapturilof taxe6 when oiler

space was converted to another use."

0059
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This is precisely what Pennsylvania had set out to do in 196612.

The Pennsylvania system applied to farmland, at first to fifty-

acre units but later to twenty-acre ,Rnes, and to forest land, water supply

land, and open space land generallyii. These lands were eligible, more-

over only if they were appropriately designated on a municipal land-use

plan4-4. This being the case, the Owner could enter into a covenant with

the county government, a covenant being a species of contract that binds

subsequent owners of the real-estate as well as the immediate promisor.

This covenant runs for ten years and is automatically extended year by

year unless appropriate notice to terminate it is -given by one of the par-

ties. Each year, in effect: the landowner and the bounty entered into a

new ten-year contract. On its part, the county promises to-assess, the

.subject land at its market value for the use to which it is restricted by

the covenant. In turn, the land owner commits himself not to alterstfie

style of his use during the running of the covenant. In the event the

landowner does alter the use, he is liable to the county for the difference

in -taxes between the amount actually paid and what would have been due

without -the restrictive covenant. While these damages are calculated from

the time the agreeMent commenced,- 11 no event is the landowner liable for

more than Five years of back taxee15'.

California, as has been seen, made provision for exclusively

agricultural zoning. Zoning, however, while it does channel development,

does not stop,it. California assessors, therefore, continued to assess

farmland in terms of its development potential on,phe assumption that zon-

ing controls were, in a real world, a paper Um'''. This led to the Iend

"Conservation Act of 1965, or the Williamson Act 'f. This system provided

for a ten-year contract along the same lines as the covenant system adopted

in Pennsylvania when prime agricultural land was involved. icy way of a

further inducement, the county could pay the farmer an annual five cents

for,each dollar of assessed land put, under contract. Provision was made

for-cancelling the contract before its term had expired, bUt this required

state-level approval. At the same time, however, a landowner and county

could enter into an "agreement" for a shorter period when the land, includ-

ing prime agricultural land, fell within a zone designated*by 'the county

Plan to be an "agricultural preserve."

Given the\more flexible agreement route, relatively little prime

agricultural land was subjected to the long-term contract constraints. The

owners of farmland opted for short-term,agreements in order to preserve.

their freedom of choice, and the county governments were not anxious to

lose the tax revenues involved in the contract approach1°. The California'

. voters, however, approved an amendment to the state constitution mandating

that assessors should asses "such open space lands on the ba4s only of

such restricti'on...and...shall consider no [other factors. A number

of modifications were then made in the system, buf the printed reports

about the mechanism have not been favorable.

"The Act does not preserve open spaces near urban centers...

It does not provide relief for the farmer in the path of ineffi-

cient sprawl, since it does not give him a realisti incentive

in the face of high capital gains from land sale."2`?
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At best, perhaps, the mechanism has preserved open land beyond the immediate

pressure of urbanization - no mean feat in itself - while it has neither

protected much prime agric tural 'land on the urban fringe nor proved to be

a solution to urban sprawl

It has been suggested that tax-reduction devices "should be regarded

,. as half-way measures, justified only when political processes will not accept

permanent restrictions."22 In castigating overly large lot zoning in subur-

bia for its exclusionary effect, Pennsylvania's highest court has suggested
that:

"If the preservation of open spaces is the...objective,
there are means by which this can be accomplished which in-
clude authorization for...condemnation of development rights
with compensation paid for that which is taken."3

All of which renders relevant the scenic easement device.

The Wisconsin decision in Kamrowski v. State
24

illuminates this

scene in a thrice. In order to protect the natural scenery along certain
highways, the state condemned a "scenic easement" over private 2ands

ting them. In effect, this easement imposed a status quo on the use of
land es it then was, effectively taking away the owners' rights to develop

differently in futuro. Given compensation, these controls were immune to

the argument that as regulations they amounted to confiscation. The only
question was whether there was involved a public purpose that, would justify

the use of the taking power. It was held to be a public purpose.

Given the contemporary perception that food is in short supply and
perforce farmland a national resource, the state could condemn a similar

easement over farmland. Irrevocably removed from the local scene would be
the choice to put this land to a different use, in which case tax assess-
ments should have to be imposed,exlusively in terms of the subject lands'

value as agricultural land. In short, there are no constitutional objec-

tions to thlt.praxis. The choice is_ a political one25.

D. STATE LEVEL CONTROLS.

-

Zoning tends to be a diffuse system of controls Balkanized into

hundreds of locally based systems. Tax preferment schemes affect the local
tax base immediately at a time when local governments are hard pressed to-
make up any reduction in real estate revenue by increasing taxes on nonfarm
land. Any large-scale development right acquisition program may exceed the
financial capacity of local governments. Thus, parallel with these approach-

es to land-use control, there has 'developed a trend toward exercising more

authority at state level.

Concern over the loss of land used for growing pineapple and sugar

cane crops caused Hawaii2° to resort to a system in which a state-level

commission places all land into urban, rura4 agricultural, or conservation

districts. Urban districts roughly approximate already developed areas,
whereas rural districts are equivalent to mainland suburban ones. Urban
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districts are subject to municipal zoning controls, but rural and agricul-

tural districts are subject to control directly by the state commission.

In urban areas land is taxed at a. higher rate than buildings in order to

encourage its development. At the same time the system provides for a

lower rate of real estate taxation in agricultural districts. In large

measuse, however, the Hawaii system was designed to control the transition

of the state's economy from one based on,agriculture to one based on tour-

ism. So parochial are the problems of Hawaii that it may not be a helpful

model for mainland use.

Vermont also found itself, invaded by recreational and second-home

developers. Close beneath that state's greenery is bed-rock promising

disaster when developers clustered houses on tiny lots served only by Sep-

tic tanks. Scattered development all over the landscape, moreover, prom-

ised future capital budgeting nightmares.if later more civilized forms of

sewage disposal had to be provided. On paper Vermont already had enacted

modern enabling legislation which required that, before a community enacted

zoning -and subdivision controls,"it had first to do comprehensive plan-

ning . Like mostenabling legislation, this was permissive only and many

municipalities simply had not acted. -Action-once the threat was perceived

would-take time. The strategy then centered upon a state-level approach to

land-use control, particularly at a time when concern over Vermont's envir-

onment made a. state -wide approach politically feasible.

A state-level environmental board, was charged with the duty to

create a development plan to project-how best the state should evolve.

Once goals are perceived, the board is.to adopt &land use plan-broadly de-

marcating the proper use of land in the state,-whether for forestry, recre-

ation, agriculture,-or urban purposes. The municipalities in turn are

expected to gear up their planning within the context of this overall state

plan. Meanwhile, however, certain large-scale developers have been sub-

jected to the 'heed to obtain '"state permits to woceed.

Henceforth the developer of a housing project containing ten or

more units would have to obtain a permit from a district commission.- So

would the developer for commercial or industrial purposes who was dealing

with (1) more than-one acre of land in a community that had not implemented

its planning authority, or with (2) more than ten acres of land=anywhere.

Eligibility for a permit was premised upon a number of complex criteria. A

subdivider remote from public services, for example, would have to demon-

strate that thepotential public boats Of his propoSal would-not outweigh

it -s tax and other pmblic benefits, The developer working in a rural area

would have to demonstrate compatability of his proposal with the state's

development plan's prof sted local public services, and the potential of

the area's road system'.

If and when local communities implement their 'control potential,

these developers will have to obtain clearance at both state and local

levels, Critics point out that this will add to the cost of housing. They

further point out that the district commissions can impose conditions-upon

subdividers. Underground wiring) generous open, space, and hypertechnical

grading requirements do I-eserve the environment, but they also increase

substantially the unit costs of housing29. A member of the VerMont

lature which enacted the original form of this regulatory scheme in 1970

has protested-that it has led in practice to the centralization of the
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control of land use at the state level, and that it presages a return t9
the feudal notion that land is merely "held" for the benefit of society3°.

E. NEW THRUSTS.

Along with the conventional mechanism thus far rehearsed, entirely
new tecnniques are coming into prominence. In lieu of property taxes, for
example, taxes imposed upon the profits obtained from land sales may have
an even more direct impact upon the pattern of land-use decision-making.
Thus Vermont has begun to impose a tax upon capital gains derived from
real estate transactions, designed to "bite" precisely upon rapid transfers
of land. Positing that speculation in land entails quick turn- rs, this
system is designed to encourage precisely the opposite behavior

At the same time, "development rights" may yet evolve as a market
in their own right designed to circumvent the "taking" conundrum. Posit,

for example, the owner of two adjoining lots, one empty and the adjoining
one occupied by an historic landmark. A police-power designation prohibits
the destruction of the landmark building, but this "regulation" may be void
as a "taking" if a reasonable return cannot be had from the building. In

an urban center real estate taxes are likely assessed upon this historic
site in terms of its "best" use, exacerbating the scene because these tax-
es, fixed in -high -rise terms, tend to prove the unreasonableness'of any

return on the designated building locus. Let the owner of the historic
site "transfer" his zoning law potential to build over and above the land-
mark to his adjoining lot, however, and a new'calculus obtains. His real

estate taxes on his "landmark" decrease because any potent' to build big-
ger no longer exists, while he has exploited this very potential over his
empty lot by buildiqg extra dimensions. He has lost nothing, so nothing

can have been takeni'. Transpose this notion into an exchange between
rural land and urban land, and a similar strategy may yet circumvent the
taking charge33.

F. PROJECTIONS DANGEROUS.

Sufficient unto the day, local zoning likely will be replaced by
more sophisticated land-use controls, leading to a multi-faceted mechanism
blending police-power regulations, condemnation, and the taxing power.
Overall definitions of "policy"--decisions over preserving farmland and at
what costs--will likely migrate to state level. Administration of controls
will likely shift to at least a regional focus. Beyond this, prediction is
futile, because in this Republic the precise dimensions of this new system
will be tailored to meet the felt needs of each individual state.
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INFLUENCING IALM USE THROUGH PUBLIC ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES c

Ronald W. Pedersen

"Influencing Land Use through Public Administrative Activities" is a

subject that can bring to mind a dictatorial bureaucrat or an army of,

citizens with eager attorneys determined to do battle with the administra-

tor of some program or development. Or one may picture citizens seeking

in other ways to influence the real or imagined administrative discretion

thought to be in the hands of a government official. If you are in govern-

ment, with tge responsibility to make public decisions, it may cause recon=

sideration of the impact of your, actions, as you strive to work in the

public interest and somehow account for all aspects that must be allowed

for within the framework of some law or policy.

Professor Roberts has introduced atme of the legal and operational

aspects of direct and indirect police power, and subsequent speakers will

cover development rights and easements, incentives, and tax policies. I

will try to confine my comments to the grey zones between these; zones

characterized by administrative decisions relative to public policies.

I will make a few background observations and then briefly discuss:

- types of decisions that may be of-concern, with same notes on-

the- forces at work and-their impact;

- several thoughts on the ways in which the citizen, teacher,

extension agent, and-bureaucrat can-influence policies and

administrative,decisions affecting land use' and finally; .

- some constraints on developing policies and influencing decisions.

Background Observations

1. 1116re:seems to be a view held by some that administrative actions-

can-be neatly separated from legal and legislative aspects of land-use-

policy. Such a distinction is arbitrary at best, and I think a brief

example will dispel any ideas about its "neatness."

In New York, we have had a stateaid program for years to help towns

upgrade rural roads - farm-to-market roads, we used-to call them. The his-

torical record makes it clear that persons in adMinistrative positions

originally proposed the program and later proposed its expansion:- It

Ronald W. Pedersen is First Deputy Commissioner, New York State

Department of Environmental Conservation, Albany.
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\
required legislative action, however, to pass the proposed program and an
administrative decision to sign it into law. Annually, administrative and

legislative action provides the needed funds. State-level administrative

decisions allocate available moneys among eligible towns. Town delibera-

tions, which may be both legislative and administrative, lead to applica-
tions for funds and to decisions on which roads shall be improved. At

several points in the process, administrative decisions have been guided

by rules that are legislative, yet that were administratively proposed.

2. How far can administrative decisions really shape policies? What

are their impacts?

Administrative decisions - and therefore their impacts - usually take
place within a complex web of private and governmental decisions, making it

difficult to locate the "key" link or act. I'd like to discuss "points*of
intervention" in greater detail a bit later,,but at this point it may suf-
fice to say that the key decisions influencing land use are often difficult
to identify with certainty.

Overall, the "system" we are considering may resemble a volleyball game
of public and private administrative and legislative actions, one then
another coming from various parts of the court over the years. Decisions

at one point on the court are always to some degree in response to past

\ actions elsewhere on the same court.

3. Some of the administrative decisions,ihat come to mind when con -

idering land use are virtually global in scope and impact. Others may

have an impact on only one small area, or at most one small area at a time.

\When the Federal Reserve Bank changes the interest rate, the impact is

prof0Fid, with direct and indirect effects on every industry, family, land

developer, farm operator, and level of government. The same can be said

for changing a few key words in the federal income tax regulations, or a-

new ICC'freight rate ruling.

Such broad-scale changes are often, in theory, very attractive. Char-

acteristically, they are associated with maintaining a "favorable climate"

and suggest that our profit-oriented demand and supply system,is basically

sound but needs a bit of adjustment to keep it. working for a-d not contrary

to the goals at hand. The alternative is, in many cases, to follow a

negative approach - "fighting the system."

I prefer the approach in which government is not put in the position

of being expected to know the best answer at each specific step. On the

other hand, the results of the "favorable climate" approach are uncertain -
one can never be sure of them because of to many factors involved. Al -so

such indirect, more slowly impacting approaches may not satisfy popular

demands to address a particular situation quickly.

At the other end of the spectrum there are any number of narrow policy
determinations and administrative decisions, authorized because of some
special concern, often single-purpose and regulatory in nature. After

April 1975, in New York, a permit will be required by anyone planning to
excavate more than 1000 tons of sand, gravel, or any other minerals. Re-

sponsibility for approval rests with the Department of Environmental
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Conservation which, upon application, must require that:

a. operations will be consistent with environmental protection

goals;

b. there is a viable reclamation plan to restore to other

productive use;

c. reclamation is assured by performance bond.

The approvals are clearly administrative within a given legislative frame-

work.

There is a tremendous range of "administrative decisions", from those

that set national fiscal policy within certain limitations to cues that

govern restoration of mined areas according to legislated guidelines,

-grant zoning variances, or interpret provisions in a building code.

4. Administrative decisions may have impacts far beyond those ex-

pected or even contemplated by the framers.of the original law. For -exam-

ple, administrative approval for a new or expanded municipal water supply

in New York requires a number of findings, including the public necessity

for the new supply. This,element of necessity has not been considered

nearly as diligently as a literal reading might allow. Suppose it were?

:t would be difficult to list the aspects of the community's public and

private past, present, and future that would not then be siPject to admin-

istrative analysis.

In addition to public-necessity, a proposal for a new or expanded

municipal water supply mustlassure consideration of other possible water

sources, sanitary control of the watershed) and adequacy of supply. It

also must not affect other municipalities adversely.

These provisions of law) on the books since 1905, were aimed at pro-

tecting upstate communities from the encroachment of New- York City's water

supply reservoirs but could have been used to substantially influence the

nature and extent of the growth of many communities throughout the State

and thus could have considerably influenced land use in many-communities.

The responsible administrators during the early years of the law, however,

did not have the broad-based support needed, or did not try to use the

program to shape land use. While we are now reading the law through dif-

ferent eyes than may have been done in, the past, it is without doubt still

more law than we can administer to its full potential.

Quite a different example of a potential for far-reaching administra-

tive action under what appears at first glance to be a narrow law is found

in the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970. Ccaplex air pollution sources

are now subject to review. Complex sources, as contrasted with the sim-

plicity of a smokestack or exhaust pipe, would be a planned new highway

with a capacity of 1500 vehicles per hour, or parking lots that can handle

1500 cars. A permit for such facilities is required with the main condi-

tion for approval being reasonable assurance that air quality standards

will not be exceeded. This creates the possibility for administrative

control of land use on a large scale in some instances. Occasionally
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legislators use circuitous routes themselves in creating mechanisms for

land-use control. The 1973 amendments to the Federal Flood Insurance Act
will do far more over the long term than just prevent loss of life and
property from flooding, or provide insurance when damages do occur. This

act, through the power of the federal government to control banks and thus
the terms under which mortgage money may be made available to home and land
owners, will force state and local,governments to pass laws and ordinances
that will keep many of our best agricultural lands growing corn instead of
houses or mobile homes. In this case no administrative extensions are

'needed to atcomplish-land-use controls.

-c

5. Of course the consequences of many laws and decisions often are
not very fully anticipated though clearly very great.. Highways laws, and
the administrative processes they create provide examples.

When Route 17 in New York was modernized from a winding two-lane route
from New York City to the Catskills a few years ago, it was only a short
time before the 6urve of increasing land values in many rural communities

jumped off the chart. Vast areas of beautifully rugged topography suddenly
were an hour or more closer to the New York City metropolitan area. It has

been described by some as a dam breaking, with an on-rush never really an-

ticipated.

Y9u can ci e other examples where a -new highway was the major factor

for a wide change in rural land use. Such major routes were conceived,
designed, and constructed largely with a view to the economic development
of the cities they connected, but their impact on rural areas actually was
very important.

Massive new highways to forge modern links between urban areas are no
longer on New York's agenda, nor on the agenda ci most other states, but
probably more because money is short than because rural land-use effects
have been carefully evaluated.

Current legislative and administrative policy is to improve and main-
tain the present highway system, and it's probably reasonable to assume
that,' given the system already installed, this broad policy will continue.
Thus, the impact of new highways on rural land use - in a broad regional
sense - may now be reasonably static, with few changes in the future as
sweeping as those in the recent past.

6. There is another entirely different sphere of "administration"
affecting land use that is worthy of brief mention. It is the area of pubs-

lic professional guidance to private decision-making and is an especially
important activity of land grant colleges, th.,16h often participated in to

some extent by state government agencies. Guides to private land-use
decisions have been issued in many subject matter areas including crop
varieties, rates of fertilization, animal practicesi silvaculture, and
marketing advice.

I suspect that some "mistakes" in guidance have been made over the
years, but for the most part this activity has helped to reduce the cost of

food in this country,,cOntributed to increased timber production, and made

the countryside more attractive.
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Types of Decision - Making

Before moving to ways of influencing policy and some of the con-

straints to be faced, a brief review of some of the types or levels of

decisions may be helpful.

The role of the legislature is nerhapg more widely known and under-

stood by the average citizen than that of the administrative agency. Even

if he is hazy about legislative committee proceedings and investigative

hearings, the business of enacting laws appears clearcut. And to a lobby-

ing group or a concerned citizen, there is access to individual legisla-

tors. In contrast, the types of administrative decision-making are known

to few.

There are two principle types of administrative decision-making,

rule-making, and ad:dication.

A newly enacted land-use statute may include considerable detaillon

standards to be applied and procedures to be followed, or it may be,quite

broad in scope with little detail. One of the first actions of the agency

Charged with administering a law is the formulation of rules and regLia-

tions, which are usually subject to public hearing before becoming final.

This rulemaking procedure, which is in a sense a legislative process car-

ried out by an administrative agency, is a critical point of input for

those who wish to have an influence on administrative decision-making. In-'

sofar as it will provide speCifiC interpretations of phe statute and estab-

lish or clarify standards to be applied, it is clearly more important than

an individual adjudicatory
proceeding.- Indeed, it is often the rules, more

than the statute itself that determine how narrowly or how broadly the law

is to be applied.

The adjudicatory proceeding, on the other hand, is carried out under

the mandate of 1.110 statute and agency rules, and considers a request from

an individual applicant (say a_ project sponsor) for approval to undertake

some specification (say a development project). This is a quasi-judicial_

process in which any concerned parties-in-interest can participate in order

to influence the decision.

Finally, an aggrieved individual or group may resort to a judicial:

proceeding to appeal the actions of an agency in rulemaking or in adjudica-1

,tion to the courts.' The usual grounds axe that tie action was arbitrary

and capricious, since the court will seldom consider substituting its

judgment for the agency on the substantive issues.

To illustlte the administrative process let's consider the New York

State 'idal Wetlands Act. The act, which took effecton September 1, 1973,

is rather brief, containing a declaration of policy: "...to preserve and

protect tidal wetlands and to prevent their despoliation and destruction

giving due consideration to the reasonable economic and social development

of the State". Other key, provAsions include: a definition of tidal wet-

lands; a charge to the Commissioner of Environmental Conservation to inven-

tory and map the wetlands' boundaries and develop land-use regulations for

their protection; a requirement for a moratorium on alteration of tidai

wetlands until the land-use regulations are adopted; provision for permits

and enforcement.
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Looking more closely at the moratorium provisions, some key features

in the statute and the rules may be of,interest. The statute prohibits the

alteration of any tidal wetland or immediately adjacent area. The admin-

istrative,rules define what an alteration is and provide certain exclusions.

The rules also set limits on the immediate", adjacent area - 300 feet
landward or,ten feet in elevation above sea _avel. No seaward boundary

limit is established.

While, the law briefly outlines the procedure for a hearing, the rules

delineate specifics on the conduct of the hearing, including the powers of

the hearing officer. The ,tat-te assigns responsibilities to the Commis-

sioner of Environmental Conseiva,ion. The rules provide for delegation of

powers to a central ;ids" wetland.. administrator, local tidal wetlands ad-

ministrator, and hearing officcrc.

Influencing the Decision- Makers

Let's turn now to some of the ways in which administrative actions can

be influenced by individual citizens and special interest groups. Here are

some suggestions.:

1., Know clearly what is being sought, define the objective in terms

of steps that relate to the end results desired. Get year ideas to the

right place or person.

Never underestimate the impact of a well-written letter. Government

officials, legislators, and corporate presidents read and consider points
of view logically expressed. Their motives may vary, but they do read their

-mail. .

In 1966, former Dean Charles Palm of the New York State College of

Agriculture and Life Sciences discussed with Governor Rockefeller a

relatively-brief but well-documented report on e impact of urbanization

on agricultural lands in New York State. From/that discussion and a mutual

recognition of the broad issues involved came a series of administrative
actions and legislative steps of tremendous impact.

-

A special liaison between the Department of Agriculture and Markets
and the highway builders in the Department of Transportation was estab-
lished by administrative action to minimize taking of prime farm land. The

legislature authorize(' tax deferments on new agricultural investments, the
Agricultural District Program was initiated, and a permanent commissio:. was
established to piii)d, push, educate,. instruct, and influence the public and
private sectors on the importance and needs of agriculture in, New York.

These were very specific a-d direct results. Several of you here today

have had an important part in this effort, and I'm sure more details will
emerge on some of these progranis as the Conference proceeds.

2. FireIail upon decision-makers to get the facts and consider all

aspects before making the decision.

Earlier, I mentioned "points of intervention", referring generally to
the,levelOhe point in time, and the people you attempt to reach to influ-

red a decision. In general, the earlier one intervenes in the series of
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many small decisions that ace usually involved, the better the chances of

success.

One good point at which to "intervene" at the present time is the

point at which the environmental impact statement required by the National

Environmental Policy Act of 1969 is filed. For each major federal action

that could significantly affect t'ae environment, an impact statement must

include:

- a detailed description of the proposed action;

- a discussion of direct and indirect effects on the environment;

- identification of unavoidable adverse environmental effects;

- an assessment of feasible alternatives;

- a description of cumulative and long-term eff4cts on the

natural resources;

- identification of any irreversible commitments of resources.

q1/441
/

Decision-makers know that when their impact statement is filed their

proposals will be siliect to public scrutiny. You'd be surprised'whatie

sobering impact the% 1.as on those charged with administering construction

programs. But rememmr, it is the public scratinY, not just the act of

filing the impact statement, that is the significant element to the /

decision-makers. /

Economic impact statements are needed, too, but present legislekl.on

does not require them. We tend to overlook the added cost of municipal

services caused by scattered development, and the long sewer linesland

school bus routes it entails. The zoning board, in considering t e new

industry or shoppint lenter, doesn't worry about the added highw y4P
burden

or the new interchange that may be required, because the state and federal

governments pick up those tabs.

3. Recognize the practical need for making some laws quite general,

with provisions made for acquiri.g the specific kinds of knowledge needed

for accomplishing the objective and provision for extensive administrative

action based on this new knowledge.

The Private Land Use and Development Plan for the Adirondacks as

passed by the New York legislature, for example, sets forth density guide-

lines and use limitations by broad land classes, is taking into account

resource capabilities for development and existing built-up areas. The

plan requires recognition of the land classes and use of the applicable

criteria but does not attempt to specify which acre should not have a

building or which of four corners may be used for a'pas station. An ad-

ministrative agency, the Adirondack Park Agency, was created to make the

vast number of specific decisions needed to carry out the broad policies

laid down by the law and to collect the information needed for making these

decisions wisely.
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4. Seek public involvement. The interest, concern, and support of

the public are essential in developing and implemeritihg wotthwhile land-

use programs. Unfortunately, despite the many recent steps to encourage
public participation, the role of the public, even those you would expect
to be vitally interested, has been minimal on a number of key issues.

During hearings in 1973 in areas of the State that were heavily dam-
aged by Agnes floods in 1972, not more than a handful of people appeared
to testify on proposed floodplain management legislation. Apathy on the

part of the public? Where was local government, the agricultural community,
the industrial community? Let me assure you that government wants, needs,

and rc.epects public opinion. Provide it! Choose your arguments and timing,

and g,rner your support in keeping with the circumstances.

Some Constraints

Lest I make it sound too easy to influence policies or decisions
affecting land use, a few constraints should be pointed out. They can be

worked around in some instances. In other cases, long,years of education
or radical changes in some of our basic precepts about land use may be
needed. Some examples: .

1. A particular project or activity may have severe physically
limiting factors, thereby reducing the possible alternatives. A pumped

storage plant needs a certain topographical position, a nuclear plant needs
cooling water. Neiti.er is very appropriate for an urban area even though

most of the power may be used for urban purposes. Hr ice power plants and

the associated transmission lines will continue to be rural land-use consid-

erations in certain areas.

2. ,Conflicting or inconsistent public policies may thwart first-stage

efforts. Most of us would not put screens on only some of our windows if
we expected to open all of them; yet public policy may allow essentially

the same thing to happen. In New York, for example, we attempt to locate
highways to minimize the taking of prime agricultural land, yet we do noth-
ing to assure that the land thus saved is not then sold for,ashopping cen-
ter.

3. Political considerations may be major limiting factors, difficult
to overcome. For example, local, state, and federal levels of government
often don't trust each 6ther, resulting in confusion and overlapping. Many

local government officials cry "home rule", while state officials .stress
the limited perspective of local officials. Officials at one level of gov-
ernment often try to control a ptogram but seek to have the next higher
level pay for it.

4. Many individual citizens and citizen groups have conflicting goals
that are not easy to reconcile.

It comes as no_new to you that many farmers view with favor, steps to
save agricultural land and keep urban. sprawl at bay, but at the same time do
not want any options closed for future use of their land. The reconcilia-
tion of personal goals and the larger public good - where they may differ -
will never come about to the satisfaction of everyone.
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5. Another well-known Constraint is simply the existence of opposing

views held by different groups. The views of people and interest groups

do affect public decision-making, but these can be so conflicting that

they provide no useful guidance to a decision-maker.
//

6. The reluctance to change established patterns of thinking and

ways of doing things can be a most significant constraint. During the last

session of the State Legislature, the Real Property Tax Law was revised to

allow forest owners to have their land assessed at a level which reflectS

its worth when devoted to producing forest products, as opposed to being

assessed at the traditional "highest and best use" value. In a recent

meeting to discuss the implementation of this law, it was learned that

those designated to administer it were intending to use sales prices/and

market analyses rather than forest income potential as a base, having

quickly rejected the latter because it was such a foreign approach/that

those doing the work felt uncomfortable with it. Actually the law cannot

have the effect that was intended unless income potentials are used in

arriving at forest land values since all forest land prices reflectrec.r.-e4.-7--

ational and often residential values in addition to forest value:-

A Few Concluding Remarks

There have been several dramatic efforts to improve public land-use

policies in New York in recent years -- the' Agricultural Districting Law,

the Adirondack Land Use Plan, the new Forest Tax Law, and the Floodplain

Management Law are among the most important of them. Some of these are

much too new to have demonstrated their value. I urge you, however, to

study also the administrative processes each of these laws has set in mo-

tion.

There are major issue's pending at the national level which Can have

widespread impact on rural land use, ranging from transportation policies,

to the imp, ;t of inheritance taxes on the sizes of the agricultural units

that can be passed from one generation to the next. In the land-use area,

.
neither the problems nor the proposed solutions are stati. They are

identified and carried forward within a hodgepodge of decision-making and

pdlicy determination. 'Evaluations of program and policy impacts need

greater attention, with well-interpreted feedback to emerging proposals.

As a means of having our total system working for accepted objectives,

broad "climate" kinds of policies may be best. A summary comment in "The

Use of Land, A Citizen's Policy Guide to Urban Growth", sponsored by the

Rockefeller Brothers Fund, puts it this way:

"WeOlave looked for the point of leverage at which public

policy might improve circumstances and free private energies

to contribute to, not work against, the broader public interest".

But in many cases, such Fr-, approach may be too slow for an impatient

society. Our "leverage" is alas to turn out to be only oil on a squeaky

wheel.

Perhaps - just perhaps - we can learn to straighten the warped frame

while we are oiling the wheel; to admit that the oil alone can't do the job.

That, I think, is what this Conference is all abOut.
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TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS:
A NEW CONCEPT IN LAND-USE MANAGEMENT

B. Budd Chavooshian

How can we protect critical natural areas, preserve open space, ensure
a high qpnlity of life, and at the same time accommodate the legitimate

-development'demands bf a growing society?

Whatever course is taken, it won't be easy! The purpose of this paper

is to describe a new concept of land-use controls which holds the promise

of achieving this seemingly impossible objective. It is called transfer of

development rights. This is an uncomplicated idea and yet very different

from centuries -old traditional laws governing land ownership and develop-

ment.

"Fee Siiikple" is Usually Complicated

American attitudes toward real property were formed during Colonial

times when there seemed to be unlimited land available. As ultimately

expressed in the Northwest Ordinances of 1787, the central idea was trans-

fer of land by "fee simple," that is, ownership confers th6 right of the

purchaser to do anything he wants with his land except what local, state,

and federal governments tell him not to do. Land was and still is treated

as a commodity.-

In theory at least, once tIle early settler received title to his land,

he had a free hand to farm it, build houses or stores, or simply hold it as

an investment. in practim, however, there were always restrictions. Even-

"squatter's rights," as formalized into law, involved building a house and

living on the property claimed. later, the Homestead Act of 1862 granted

land on the condition of 5 years occupancy and cultivation. As urbaniza-

tion became the prevalent pattern, the "fee simple" was often severely

restricted by zoning and variousmunicipal ordinances. Today, the increased

awareness of present and possible environmental problems has added other

restrictions on ownership, for example, the "impact studies" required be-

fore building can take place.

The Need for Action

Land is modern man's most precious natural resource, and its wise use

4s imperative. A highly developed, technological society ought to possess

.1 enjoy an environment of the highest quality. But until very recently

B. Budd Chavooshian is Land-Use Specialist, Cooperative Extension

Service, Cook College, Autgers University - The State University of New

Jersey, New Brunswick.
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land use policies, dictated by economic, political, and social (or peifiaps

anti-social) consideratipns, have insensitively and irresponsibly squane

dered the land. For the most part an environment has been created that is

not worthy of modern man's intelligence and highly advanced technology.

Generally, it is realized that open space provides aesthetic, psycho-

logical, and social values in the form of scenic landscapes, rolling and

wooded hills, farmlands, stream valleys, flood plains, proteCted aquifer

recharge areas, marshes, meadows, and historic areas. Yet rarely have

these areas been retained and protected Tor their treasured and essential

qualities in the planning, zoning, and development of.a community. This is

a strange paradox, but there are some signs now that open-space preserva-

tion is being recognized and dealt with in various ways, for example, wet-

lands and flood plain protection laws, coastal zoning) state land-use

guidelines, and open-space purchase programs.

The Problems of Zoning

In the past, conventional zoning, the basic technique of guiding the

preliminary stages of development, did not have environmental protection ,

built into it. Occasionally, the judicious application of geologic, phys-

iographic, and hydrologic data sometimes did produce zoning classifications

and densities less damaging to the natural environment than random devel-

opment. But in general, little if any of the essential natural resources

were preserved. The courts often found that zoning regulations drafted to

preserve large areas of land were unduly restrictive, confiscatory, and

therefore unconstitutional. Moreover, conventional zoning did not preserve

natural environmental qualities; at its very best it could only provide for

the harmonious and efficient development of all the land. Zoning consid-

ered land as a commodity programmed to be developed for some appropriate

use. It did not protect lands' natural characteristics.

To overcome this shortcoming in zoning, new concepts were developed to
1

preserve some open space, such as the "greenbelt" concept borrowed from the

"garden cities" principle established by the British. The outstanding ex-

ample is Radburn, in Bergen County, N.J. Other techniques, such as clus-

tering, density zoning, performanbe zoning, floor-area-ratio, and planned-

unit development were prompted by the housing boom of the '50s and '60s.

This permitted municipalities to explore and experiment with techniques to

preserve some open space rather than have entire tracts developed by a lot-

by-lot process. Cluster zoning, essentially the Radburn principle, was

extensively discussed but infrequently used. However, the main thrust of

all these devices and mechanisms was to preserve some open space and give

relief from the typical monotonous-sprawl development created by conven-

tiondl zoning:

But since these devices are applied generally to small areas and are

usually an option,to the existing lot-by-lot subdivision process within a

municipality, the best to be achieved is some minimal break in an otherwise

monotonous development. Haphazard, noncontiguous, scattered open space

generally'ia the-result. This is not necessarily bad or undesirable, but

it does not protect large areas Of open space such as farmlands, flood

plains, steep and wooded slopes, or aquifer recharge areas, necessary for

a water and air supply free from serious pollution for an increasing popu-

lation.
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Of critical importance for the 1970's is an environmental balance that
will ensure health and safety, retain open and productive land for water and
air quality, and givd psychological relief from the continuous sprawl of the
megalopolis. The challenge'is to accomplish this without creating so-called
wipeout` conditions for some landowners while creating windfalls for others;
to adopt a land-use control policy that balances recognized legitimate de-
velopment needs with valid environmental concerns in a positive, rational,
and equitable manner.

Planning and Development h t s

Almost any small-town or city newspaper can provide a lengthy chronicle
of battles waged over land use. In many cases, an individual property owner
may wish to maximize the value of his investment, but his neighbors feel
that development threatens the desirability of their property.

Besides the basic constitutional question of.individual property rights
and due process, development raises the "plus" of increased taxes for hard-
pressed municipalities against the "minus" of possibly making the community

-a less desirable place to live.

The transfer of development rights (T.D.R.) is .a new technique to help
solve this fundamental dilemma without violating basic rights and due pro-
cess as guaranteed under /the Constitution. It combines planning with cer-
tain aspects of property law.'

The basic process is itiated when the municipality designates an area
of open space and prohibit development therein, and the residential devel-
opment potential in that area is transferred to another, district or dis-
tricts where the municipality determines that development is feasible.

Landowners in the preserved areas, who will continue to own their land,_
may sell their rights to further development to other landowners or builders
who wish to develop those areas in which development is agreed on.

T.D.R. helps a community plan its growth, the net effect of which is
the preservation of environmentally important areas with equitable compen-
sation by government is involved. And at the same time the housing needs
of a Rrowing population can continue to be met.

Current Usage of the T.D.R. Technique

One of the first, if not the first to suggest T.D.R. as a technique to
preserve open spaces was Gerajd D. Lloyd, of Robert Martin Corporation in
Westchester County, New York. Perhaps because it was too new an idea and
too different from traditional property ownership and development laws, it
was not s^riously pursued or developed into a workable fbrm.

Nearly 10 years liter a technique of this tyre was adopted in New York
City2 whereby air rights (one form of a development right) were permitted to
be transferred from districts in which strict height limitations are set
(similar to open areas that are to be kept open) to districts in which new
higher height limitations are permitted. Since land values in New York are
extremely high, the builders' incentive to purchase.air rights is very great.
The city of Chicago has been considering the adoption of a similar but more
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comprehensive T.D.R. approach to preserve historic buildings as propRsed by

Professor John J: Costonis of the University of Illinois Law School.

Washington, D.C. hap also adopted a similar T.D.R. ordinance.

other example is Southampton Township in Suffolk County, Long

Island , which has adopted a zoning ordinance with an optional transfer of

development, rights to preserve prime agricultural lands. Farmers are given

the option,of developing entire tracts, under conventional zoning or of

clustering development potential within an area between 20 and 40 percent

of the entire tract.

This resembles cluster zoning, but in certain cases farmers can trans-

fer the development potential (rights) of their lands to another tract in

a different district in which a higher density is permitted. The farmland

would then be placed in a municipal land trust and held as farmland in per-

petuity. The farmer could continue to farm and pay a nominal annual rent, .

all the while benefiting from the development taking place on the off-site

tract.
4

The Southampton ordinance is the first -to apply the concept of trans-

ferring development rights offsite, but because of its voluntary nature,

it does not assure the preservation of farmland.

The tiny community of St. George, in Vermont
5 has adopted the T.D.R.

technique to preserve its rura7 ,aracteristits and set the basis for a

rational growth and develor git plan.

The first state legislation to create districts within which develop-

ment rights would be transferred was introduced by Senator William J. Good-

man in the Maryland Senate in JanUary, 1972." Essentially the bill

provides for the designation of planning districts in which development

would be permitted. landowners would receive development rights in propor-

tion to the amount of land owned, measured- as a Percentage of total acreage

in the district.

These development rights must be purchased by builders, since no

building would be permitted unless enough rights were obtained by the- build-

er. This in turn would guarantee a specified amount of open space. The

value of the development rights would be determined by market conditions,

but local officials would set the opm-space requirement.

Finally, Montgomery County, Maryland has a new ordinance that provides

for the transfer of development rights for certain selected purposes. Sev-

eral municipalities in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, I understand,

are currently considering the adoption of several. variations of T.D.R.

New_Jersey's Recognition of the New A roach

The New York City, Southampton Township, and Maryland legislations came

to the author's attention in early 1972. There was emerging a greater rec-

ognition of the enormous development pressures on New Jersey and the conse-

quent impact,on tie rate of land so committed.

Land values were beginning to soar. Over 1.2 million acres of the

State's 4.2 million acres.were already developed. It was estimated at the
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time that most of the remaining usable land would be committed to develop-

ment by the year 2000. The most vulnerable land in this context isagri-
cultural land becaLse it requires minimum site preparation and construction
costs, unlike swamps, marshes, and steep slopes.

Also, agricultural lands in many cases consist of large tracts under,
sinhOe ownership and are very attractive to large-scale builders. Experi-

ence indicates that this is especially true in New Jersey, and therefore,

the main thrust of a transfer of development rights proposal could be to
preserve prime agricultural lands and woodlands, although T.D.R. is essen-

tially a technique to preserve any open space lands.

Cook College and the Cooperative Extension Service of Rutgers Univer-
sity have in recent years initiated research and programs in land use and
resource management, especially with a view to preserving prime agricul-
tural lands. At the same time, the State had created a Blueprint Commis-
sion on the Future of Agriculture in New Jersey to explore ways of
preserving agriculture in the State.

The objective of these groups was to develop more rational land-use
control techniques and to preserve agricultural land, not merely for the
production of food and its contribution to the economy, but to ensure the
health and safety of citizens in the most densely populated state in the

nation. Research is indicating that strategically located areas of agri-
cultural lands and woodlands in an urban setting not only provide open
space, with all its aesthetic values, but also provide a psychological
uplift and an ecological balance. Furthermore, by keeping open large land

areas, normal development can occur in a less sprawling pattern and reduce,

to some extent, costs of services such as utilities, school costs, roads,
and other transportation facilities. Moreover, and perhaps most important,

our legacy to future generations should not be a completely developed state
in which the only choices would be living with past mistakes or creating
open space at an extremely high economic, social, and political cost.
Rather, we would leave fixture generations the option of what to do with the
preserved agricultural lands as dictated by their needs.

It was in this context of urgency and need that we initiated, nearly 3
years ago, efforts in applied research on the concept of T.D.R., the result

of which is a legislative proposal currently being considered by the State.

The New Land-Use Management Concept: Tow It Works

A development rights is basically a creature of property law. It is

one of the numerous rights included in the ownership of real estate. A min-

eral right (i.e., the right to mine, and remove minerals from the land), an
air right (i.e,, the right to utilize the air apace above the land's sur-
face), or the right to travel across another person's property are examples
of the various rights of land ownership. A development right is the right
that permit' the owner to build upon or develop iris land; in an urbanizing
region it is the land's greatest economic value and therefore the owner's
most valuable right.

All rights of ownership of land are subject to reasonable regulation
under the police power and are also 4ject to the governmental power of

eminent domain. Rights of ownership in land may be separated from other
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rights and regulated by government or sold by the owner and transferred

separately.

For example, an owner of land may sell his mineral rights or air

rights and still retain ownership and use of the land surface. -A common

example involves an owner's sale of an access easement to a public utility

so that utility lines can be established and maintained on the owner's

property. Similarly, an owner may sell all of his rights to develop his

land, and these rights may be '3ought and sold by persons other than the

owner who still retains the ownership to the land.

The transfer of development rights (T.D.R.) concept, as we have de-

veloped it, is essentially a system that identifies a right to develop

and creates a market for such development rights. Under this proposed

system, a zorn.ng district is established for preservation of open space,

in which all development other than farming or low-intensity recreation

use is essentially prohibited. The residential development potential of

the zoning district before its open space designation is calculated as

follows: for each residential dwelling unit eliminated in such a preser-

vation district, a substituted dwelling unit is added to a developable

district of the community. In other words, the residential development

potential of the preserved area is transferred to other districts in the

community which can accommodate the higher densities without doing envir-

o ntal damage or creating incompatible land-use patterns, or putting

he vy strains upon existing infrastructure. Development right certifi-

c tes equal in number to the total dwelling units eliminated in the pre-

erved district are distributed to the landowners in the preserved

district on the basis of the ratio of the value of each tract in relation

to the total land value of the preserve district. To build a substitu-

ted dwelling in the developable part of town, a development right is

necessary along with the appropriate zoning. \

Thus, a builder who proposes to constr,..- at a higher density based.

on the new capacity or density resulting from the establishment of the

preserved area must also purchase development rights to equal the in-

creased density at a price arrived at through the bargaining process of

the market place. The builder has the right to develop at the lower den-

sity permitted by the previous zoning regulations, but he cannot build

the higher/densities unless he has development rights. Finally, the -con-

tinued marketability of the development rights is insured by adequate

"incentive zoning" in the developable districts. In other words, in order

for this system to remain valid and functional, there must always be a

market for the Jdevelopment rights. Otherwise there will be, in fact, no

place to transfer them, and the entire system could become invalidated and

inoperative. Such a situation would occur if a builder chose not to build

at the new permitted higher density, thereby creating a surplus of devel-

opment rights equal to the number he could have used and for which there

is no longer a market. In such an event the municipality Would be re-

quired to re-zone in such a manner as to once again create a market for

all outstanding development rights.

Thus, by the use of the T.D.R. technique, critical natural environ-

mental resources such as prime agricultural lands, aquifer recharge areas,

floodplains, wetlands, and woodlands are preserved at no cost to local

taxpayers.
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AsTEEILL2Lthlst2ps Involved in Creating a T.131:11. Zoning Ordinance

1. In the proposed municipal enabling legislation, the first step in
implementing this system involves a specific identification of the area to

be preserved. It must be an area(s) with residential zoning and substan-
tially unimproved land consisting mainly of farmland, woodland, aquifer
recharge areas, flood plains, steep slopes, or marshes, etc. The preserved

area(s) must correspond to the community's master plan so that the area(s)
essentially represents the product of a well thought out, rational planning
scheme for orderly growth and development for the community.

2. Once the preserved district is designated, its residential devel-
opment capacity or potential under the current zoning must be calculated by
the local government, converted into development rights, and then distribu-

ted to the property owners in the preserved district. This is done on the

assumption that a development rights is equal to each dwelling unit elim-
inated, so that the total number of development rights distributed in the
preserved district must equal the total number of eliminated dwelling units
for the entire preserved district. This total represents the development
potential of the preserved area.

3. Each owner then receives development rights on the basis of the
value of his tract in relation to the value of all the land in the preserved

district. This method of distribution is employed so that the particular
location and other characteristics of each tract are taken into considera-
tion, since some may have a higher market value than others.

4. The next step is the creation of a situation that will give "value"
to development rights; that is to say, create a market for them. To accom-

plish this, the municipality must designate other districts in which a new
and higher density development will be permitted if accompanied by develop-

ment rights. The total permitted increase in density in the district will
depend on the number of outstanding development rights issued as a result
of the designation of the preserved district.

The actual increase in residential density over and above the forter
zoning maximum is the incentive that should attract a willing buyer of
development rights. The specific increase for any one acre can only be

established in light of the facts and conditions in each municipality. In

some cases medium-density, multiple-family zones may be designated. How-

ever, it may very well be that in certain instances single-family residen-
tial dwellings on small parcels will be enacted, especially in areas where
it is desirable to do so from a marketing and planning perspective. In any

event, the planning and zoning for the higher permitted densities must be
the result of sound planning principles to avoid incompatible land-use
patterns and undue strains upon the natural environment and infrastructure.

Moreover, whatever new density requirements are established in whatever
location, the overall result must be a new zoning district in which it is
more desirable to build with development rights primarily because it is more

profitable for the builder. In short, the new densities permitted must in

fact create the incentive.

5. Finally, the proposal concerns the continued marketability of
development rights. The incentive to purchase development rights must be
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perpetuated until all outstanding rights are utilized in actual develop-

ment. Since building proposals can be approved without development rights

as a prerequisite, if the proposals conform to the old zoning, it is pos-

sible to have a surplus of development rights. If this should occur so

that more development rights exist than land upon which they can be util-

ized, it then becomes the responsibility of the designated body of govern-7

ment to rezone another district in which development rights can be used,

that is, to re-establish the market for development rights and "incentive

zoning." Again, the rezoning must be made in accordance with the master

plan in order to reflect sound planning principles.

Public hearings must be held with proper notice to land owners in the

preserved areas, as well as notice to all other affected parties at each

critical step in the process. Appeals to the courts of all decisions will

be provided for and the general tenets of procedural due process of law

must be observed throughout the implementation of the program.

Taxation of Development Rights

Although a development right is personal property, it would be taxed

in a manner similar to real property. For assessment purposes the initial

value of a development right would equal the difference between the

assessed value of the land for agricultural or lesser purposes and the

assessed value of the land for development. The first sale of development

rights in the open market would then be used to establish the assessed

value of development rights in the future. The land in the preserved area

'is taxed as real property, although assessed at its farmland or lesser

value. Under this approach there is no change in the payment of taxes by

the various taxpayers in the governmental jurisdiction.

General Legal Implications '

Any form of police-power regulation resulting in virtually total

economic loss is potentially assailable as a taking of property without

just compensation, in violation of the federal and state constitutions,

not withstanding the benefits for society as a whole. In an urban state

like New Jersey where land is extremely valuable because of its actual or

speculative potential for high-density development, restriction of use to

open space and agricultural pursuits would result in a sharp economic loss.

The issue raised is whether the economic loss to the property owner, which

admittedly is great, can be justified in light of the benefits gained for

society. To date, in New Jersey the courts have very clearly stated that'

such a loss is a burden too great to be carried by a few landowners for

the benefit of the general population. Transfer of development rights is

intended to redress the landowner for his loss and therefore serve as a

form of lompensation.

Development rights are clearly valuable in an urban area where vir-

tually all forms of development, whether of high, medium, or low density,

are in great demand in the marketplace.* However, even in this seller's

market, development rights are not intended as just compeOation in the

legal sense, for example, as under eminent domain. They are rather a sub-

stituted form of development potential given to the property owner tore -

duce the sever'.ty of, the impact of the police -power regulation which

restricts the use of his land. however, it does not stop here. The
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severity of the police-power restriction must also be reviewed against the

benefit to tne public.

An examination of the benefits to be gained tnrough the retention of

productive open space in an area of vigorous economic growth has taken on

new meaning. Generally, the argument for the preservation of open space

has been based on an aesthetic notion that we must preserve our scenic

areas. Certainly this is important, although not so critical as to just-

ify very restrictive zoning regulations. However, we are now discovering

that the wise, productive, and beneficial use of open space is essential

for maintaining an ecological harmony, for improving the quality of air and

water, as well as the psychological well-being of the population. Open

space breaks in an otherwise endless stretch of subdivisions are becoming

imperative. Pollution in many areas of New Jersey is practically an accep-

ted condition of life. We know that if the population continues to'incrPase,

all of these problems will be intensified and will endanger basic health

and safety. This recognition of the health and safety aspects, of open

space preservation must be clearly documented and accorded considerable

weight in the judicial balancing process.

Some Planning Implications

The primary objective of the transfer of deyelopmearrights as/pro-

posed here is the preservation of open space. However, the impact/of this

technique on the planning process cannot be ignored. More predic_ bilitY,

essential to effective planning, is promoted, since all open spac desig-

nations arg identified and permanently locked into the master p2/ and in

zoning regulations. Also, the desired number of people who will'ave in
the community is clearly set forth through the emphasis on the density re-

quirements necessary for guaranteeing value for development rights. And,

in many instances, water supply can be more accurately predicted, since the

aquifers and recharge areas will be protected in the open areas, and total

population can be, to a major extent, related to the water supply. Once

f approximate total density is established, better judgments relating to the

planning and construction of capital improvements can be accomplished be-

cause districts in which development is permissible can be very effectively

planned on a comprehensive scale and related to the tracts of permanently

preserved open space. In this process the locations of more intense devel-

opment are identified, and public services and facilities can be geared to

it.

Another important aspect of development rights is the probable interest

and participation of many citizens of the community in the planning process.

Many will\have development rights to protect and will be much interested in

the process that gives "value" to their development rights.

Continuing Research

With the funds from Title V of the Rural Development Act of 1972, a"

demonstration project is currently:being conducted in South Brunswick Town-

ship, Middlesex County. The purpose of the project is to demonstrate, under

simulated conditions, but working with Township officials and citizen

groups, how a T.A.R. zoning ordinance would be drafted and the problems

that would be encountered. The project is in the early stages of delinea-
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tion of the preserved areas which will probably include prime agricul-

tural lands, woodlands, aquifer recharge areas and floodplains. Criteria,

standards, and methodology for delineation are being developed. The

project is scheduled for completion by July 1, 1975. If it is successful

we will then devote the next two years, again under simulated conditions,

to testing the manner in which th: marketplace responds to this new mar-

ketable "commodity".

The T.D.R. Game

As a consequence of the relative complexity of the T.D.R. concept, a

gaming approach was used to investigate some of the problems and issues

inherent to the process. The T.D,R. game, itself, actually went through

an evolutionary process that paralleled the development of a T.D.R. leg-

islative proposal for which the game was used as a research tool.

There *N currently a tremendous amount of interest, within New Jer-

sey and nationally, in the T.D.R. process, and the T.D.R. game is being

made available to facilitate an understanding of the concept and to pro-

mot-e-additional research on it. It is anticipated that when T.D.R.

legislation is passed, the game will be.nsed as an educational and re,:

search device in conjunction with the legislation, both in formal

educational settings and with government units and citizen groups who will

be- involved in T.D.R. programs'.

Tociiiake the T.D.R. game easily available to any person or group in-

terested inpursuing foreither research or education, Dr. Geor

H. Nieswand( and Teuvo M. Airole, the authors of the game, have plibIished

a manual which should be printed shortly.
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PUBLIC PURCHASE OF DEVELOPMENT EASEMENTS

William L. Park

This conference was called to provide a forum at which-the nature d

potential effects of alternative agricultural land-use policy recommendi

tions might be enlored. Several states in the Northeast ;lave officially

sponsored committees or commissions which are carefUlly evaluating new

tools for preserving viable agriculture in urbanizing situations. One of

the foremost of these involves the creation of protected agricultural pre-

serves or zones through a program based on privately Owned and operated

farms and the public purchase of development rights from such farms.

The purpose of this paper is (l),to briefly review the conditions

leading to a perceived need to preserve agriculture near urban centers;

(2) to examine the social benefits derived from agriculturaAperations;

(3) to present(princiPles or guidelines for evaluating policy proposals;

(14) to desciibe the program for the public purchase of development ease-

ments as proposed by the Blueprint Commission on the Future of New Jersey

Agriculture;' and (5) to present some advantages and disadvantages of the

New Jersey proposal. ,-

At the outset it should be made clear that the development easement

purchase proposal discussed .below is neither intended nor expected to be

anti-development in nature. It it), rather, a program for rediredting de-

velopment away from prime agricultiral areas,leaving-marginal agricultural

lands, selected open areas and woodlands for developmenta/ purposes. It Is

not a question of land shortage but one of use. Even in New 'jersey, with

, an-average population density of approximately 1000 persons per square.

mile:, about two-thirds of the state is still open.

The Impermanence Syndrome

Agricultural industries in the Garden State have long been the cus-

todian of the State's most valuable nonrenewable land and water resources.

Today, New Jersey farmers are facing-problems and opportunities that-are

unique in.r,?Ation to most of American agriculture. They operate their

farms in a densely populated area-between the two major population centers

(New York and Philadelphia), and as' a result, are subjected to intensive

prefigures to =develop their land for housing, commerce, and industry tad to,

phase agricultureoutv And yet, being So located, they are near the lar-

gest market in the western world for the products of their, farms. They

William L. Park is Professor and Chairman, Department of AgricUltural

Economics alld Marketing, Cook College, Rutgers University - The State

University of' New JeiseyNeW, Brunswick.
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also have the benefit of ready access to other markets, both domestic and

foreign.

In recent years, factors largely external to agriculture, including

the pressures toward urbanization, have induced an impermanence syndrome

in the minds of, farm families and caused radical changes in Garden State

agriculture. Land devoted to, farming decreased by 200,000 acres in each-

of the periods 1954-1959 and 1960-1964. The most severe loss occurred

Luring the -year period from 1964 to 1968 when over 220,000 acres were'

lost and cc 'ted to non-agricultural uses. This represents a 39 percent

loss over a period of 20 years. This sense of impermanence and pessimism
for the future of agriculture results in a disin(Anation of farmers to

make long-term investments in plant and 1.luipment for the fear that they

may be forced out of business before such investments can be fully utilized.

Nor are they likely to invest time, money, and energy to improve their mar-

keting practices and institutions. The planning horizon is short, and in

general a "wait and see" attitude prevails. (Figure 1).

The reasons for this attitude are quite obvious. First, land values

have risen sharply in recent years from $528 per acre in 1960 to $1,599 in

19731, anincrease of 8.9 Delcent per year. The increase in value of farm-

land was primarily a. reflection of the demand for land for development pur-

poses, inasmuch as the value of land for farming rose much less rapidly,

As one farmer recently pitk it: "I, plan to farm for another 15 years, plant

houses, and retire." The Idea of selling land at develobment prices was
attractive to many farm families, especially if they were having trouble

making a go of it at, farming or were near retirement age.

Second, higher land values induced higher property taxes. The fact

that property taxes were based upon the market value of the land, rather

than its earning capacity, forced many to either (1) sell their farms and

go out of business, or (2) sell off frontage lots to generate income to

cover living expenses. This problew became very acute during the early

1960's. However, the public awareness of the problem was sufficient that
in 1963 a constitutional amendment was approved which allowei. local govern-
mentp to, assess farmland at its farm value for property tax purposes. the

relief was, of course, welcomed by the farming community and by 1966-67 the

egress of land from agriculture had markedly slowed. Nevertheless, tax

rates are still relatively highith the result that farm taxes have amount-

ed to an excess of $20.00 per acre each year since 1970. The national

average is less than $3.00 per acre 4.

Third, the availability of alternative employment opportunities has

made it easier for farmers and farm workers alike to move off the farm or

operate on a part-time basis and make a living elsewhere. This reduced

.eliance upon the farm for family income has reduced the permanence in the

of land for agriculture. Also, farmers are frequently at a disadvantage

-a attracting competent labor compared-to nearby industry.

Fourth, landowners are concerned that environmental protection regula-
tion's and certain measures of social legislation will make it extremely

difficult to farm even if other deterrents to permanence are corrected.

Such "nuisance" regulations can and have induced farmers to sell.
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Finally, pessimism feeds upon itself. The fact that a farmer sees his

neighbor sell for a good price strengthens his resolve to do the same when

the opportunity to do so,presents itself.

It is obvious that a viable agriculture cannot long endure under the

extreme pressures outlined above. There is a need to establish a sense of

permanence in the agricultural land base if farming is to long endure in

the "Garden State." In 1971, Governor William Cahill directed the Secre-

tary of Agriculture, Phillip Alampil to appoint a Blueprint Commission on

the Future of New Jersey Agriculture and charge the Commission to develop

recommendations t4atimight promote the viability and permanence of agricul-

ture in the State-3. I

lily:Agricilltureinan Urban State

As discussed above, land is a prime resource in agricultural produc-

tion, but its use is not limited to that purpose. As urbanization takes

place, it is often at the expense of the quality of the en'ironment as

perceived by urban as well as rural dwellers. There is a perceivd need -for

open space within and bet9.en urban centers. There is a need to protect

vital air and water recharge areas. There is a need to provide buffer zones

around industrial sites each as electric generating plants, petroleum stor-

age facilities, and manufacturing plants. There is a need to remove the

blight of closed-in cities and geneialy to enhance the aesthitiaahequ'al-

ity of living space. As the Bluepriht Commission put it:

"There Xis. . . axonverging interest in the use of land
for public purposes in New Je.sey. The central issue in
improving the duality of the-environment is the use of

land efficiently and effectively. Similarly, the central

issue in imprOVing =the economic health of agriculture iiihi

the public interest involves permanence in land use .. ""

As a source of essential food and environmental open space agriculture

is an industry affected with the public interest andeRists---lor the social

benefit of the citizens of the state. It is a resource that can be used in

rAany ways at one time. The multiple use of land increases its social value

and, consequently, enhances the justification that it-be preserved." Accord-

ing to the Blueprint Commission, the reasons for preserving agricultural

open space are:'-

Is

1. "to provide productive, tax-paying, privately main-
tained agricultural open space with its environmental
benefits, including rural aesthetics and enhanced air
and water quality. . I

2. to provide Consumers with a ready access to wholesome,
locally produced/food products and protect the con-
sumer buying power for food. . . ;

1. to encourage the productive use of 1 d and natural

resources which contribute significan y to the
income ana employment of many citizens fthe state
and the New Jersey economy in general. . ;
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4. to allow for the recycling of sewage wastes on land

as a partial alternative to existing methods and as

technical problems are resolved. . . ;

5. to establish a land reserve for future generations
and prohibit premature deyelopment."5

Criteria for Evaluating Land Policy

Public policy and implementing legillation must possess characteris-
tics which will assure its economic, political, and legal success. A

policy recommending the recycling of social capital.to promote socially

acceptable goals must be framed within a practical refer6nce. The cri-

teria described below are intended to assist in the evaluation of alter-

native policy mechanisms.

In the first instance, the major factor producing farmer,pessimism

and lack of faith in the future of agriculture in urbanizing situations is

the lack of permanence in the land base. The mechanism should therefpre

provide for a permanence in land-use control that is stronger than thai

which can be. imposed by, planning and zoning as presently provided. The

areas designated for agricultural use must be protected from development

pressure and reserved for agricultUral and.relat'ed open space Uses only.

A sufficient mass of land must also be preserved to asaure sufficient vol-

ume of business for supporting supply and processing industries. The Blue-

print Commission s't a gdtai to, preserve at least 1,000,000 acres of
farmland including cropland, pastures, and woodlands which are contiguous

to the cropland and a part of the farm.

The second factor is a legal one arising out of the first. If land

is reserved for agricultural open space uses only, it is by definition de-

nied its rights of development. Under the Fifth Amendment of the U. S.

Constitution, a landowner is protected from 'the confiscation of property

without just compensation. Therefore, the plan must provide for the com-

pensation of landowners for the property rights of land development taken

from them.

.

Third, an important eleient in the efficiency of agriculture in the

United States is the private ownership and control of land. Any "taking"

of oroperty rights to assure the desired permanence in land use should be

limited to the development rights to land, leaving t-4 land resource itself

%ivate ownership and control.P

ourth, the plan should be built around the locus of authority for

Planning and zoning. In New Jersey such authority is vested with the local

municipa:Ity. is balance of authority between local and stete agencies

should be agreed upon preferably with each assuming responiibility for ac-

tilrities to which it is best suited.

Finally, a program which affects economic values of property will

incur a cost, both direct and indirect. Such costs are frequently hidden

but nevertheless real. As much as possible, the cost of the program should

be equitably distributed among those who benefit therefrom. The cost of

providing just compensation for rights taken from the land should be paid

0090
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out of capital gains values of land arising out of the provision of public
services and infrastructure.

Elements of Present Agricultu:al Land-use Policy

The property tax has a profound impact upon land use in rural areas.
The heavy reliance upon the local property tax in New Jersey, rather than a
broad-base tax, such as the income tax, influences individual, municipal,
and state decision-making. For example, the need to generate ratables as a
base for providing community services is an important element in the incen-
tive package for large-acre zoning so prevalent in rural areas.

As discussed above, New Jersey has had a use value assessment law since
1964 under which land-actively engaged in farming can be assessed for local
property tax purposes at its farm value even though the market value for the
land is much higher. Today, there are approximately 1,001,000 acres of
farmland qualified under the Act. In fact, there is relatively little farm-
land in the state under active cultivation that is not under the Act. This
act, while it has slowed the egress of land from agricultural use since its
adoption, is principally a stop-gap measure by which thetStatecan buy time
until a more permanent form of policy can be established°. Use-value
assessment modification to the property tax law is therefore a partial solu-
tion and cannot be relied upon to save agriculture when development pressures
mount.

Under the New Jersey "Green Acres Program", bond issues for 60 million-
dollsus and 80 million dollars were approved by the electorate for the pur-
chase of open space areas; Priority has been given to special recreation,
wildlife, and historic sites amounting to nearly 230,000 acres. The program
has had ito beneficial effects but has not been an effective tool for the
preservation of_prime farmland. It too is a partial solution.

Under New Jersey law, the authority for planning and zoning under the
police powers of the Constitution is for the most part in the hands of the-

, local municipality7. Of the 567 municipalities in the State, 534, or 94.2
percent, have I planning boards and exert some form of planning
and land-use control. County planning boards and the State Division of
State and Regional Planning in conjunction with local municipal planning
bodies have been frustrated in preserving agricultural open space because
of lack of authority and resources to meet the just compensation rule in
cases of full or partial confiscation of property. In short, planning and
zoning legislation as presently enacted has contributed to a more wise use
of land resources but cann t be -elied upon to preserve a critical mass of
agricultural open space.

An innovative concept labeled "Agri-city" under a Planned Unit Devel-
opment (P.U.D.) ordinance was recently proposed for a 6,500-acre tract of
land in South Jersey. It was proposed that about 48 percent of the land
area in the planned city be devoted to sc .e form of open space:, including
about 2,500 acres of farmland. To assure the permanence of the agricUltural
open space, the developers were willing to deliver a covenant to the muni-
cipal fathers that the farmland woad not be developed unless it is the will
of the community to do so. In the event of such development, the monetary
gains would not accrue to the municipality but to the original developers.
Thereby a check and balance was created to the end that the municipality
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could enjoy privately owned and controlled open space but it would not

have an incentive to release the land to development in Order to ease any

future short-term fiscal, problems. This kind of innovativeness is desir-

able and should be encouraged, but similar to other measures it cannot-be

relied upon to Provide a critical amount of agricultural open space frak

the point of view of the state.

Occasionally, public-spirited persons are willing to dedicate land or

development easements in land to governmental bodies. The dedication of

such lands or the creation of land trusts after the pattern of the Connec

ticut law should be'encouraged, but as before, cannot be relied upon to

provide a critical mass of agricultural open space in the state interest.

Utilizing the police power provisions of the state constitution, cri-

tical coastal wetlands and river floodplain areas have been identified and

excluded from the development market9. As expected, there is substantial

opposition to the legislation by those who claim ownership to the areas

involved. The question of whether such zoning constitutes a taking of

property is yet to be determined by the courts. There seems to be little

conflict over whether or not such lands should be pre4rved. The issue of

contention is primarily centered on the mechanism developed to carry out

the policy declaration.

Policy Recommendations

In its report, the Blueprint Commission on the Future of New Jersey

Agriculture recommended that the State adopt a development easement pur-

chase plan as a means of establishing agricyltural open space preserves in

the State covering least 1,000,000 acres O. This represents an *Tea

nearly equal in size to that presently devoted to agricultural uses'''.

The mechanism for preserving agricultural open space as recommended

by the Blueprint Commission is illuStrated in Figure 1. The plan provides

that: (1) local municipalities are dir ted to designate the prime farm-

land to be preqerved; (2) land in the prese ed areas is limited to agri-

culture and related open-space uses only; 3) landowners in the preserved

areas-may sell the development rights of t eir land to the State for the

difference between the market value and t e farm value of such land;

(4) the program would be financed by a =al estate transfer tax on all

real estate property in the state; (5) the program would be administered

by a semi-autonomous agency attached o the Department of Agriculture.

(Figure 2).

Constitutional Amendment

Vreeland and Parker, in a Senate Concurrent Resolution (N.J.) recom-

mended that the State Constitution be amended to provide for (1) a public

affirmation that agriculture is affected with the public interest, (2) au-

thorization to preserve "agricultural open apace" by State acquisition of

"owner's rights to develop his. agricultural lands. . . ," and (3) authori-

zation to dedicate a tax for the purpose of financing the acquisition of

such rights12. Norman, in reviewing the proposed constitutional amendment

and the need for established permanence in the preserves, confirmed an

earlier recommendation by the author and others that the constitutional

amendment might also include a clause that a preserve once established
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under the law could not be dissolved except by public referendum
13

. Such

a procedure would put the will of the people directly behind a policy is-

sue and thereby insulate it from short-term political expediencies. A

greater senseof permanence in land use for agriculture would emerge with

the constitutional and referendum backing, compared with present general

planning and zoning.

Designation of Agricultural Open -Space Preserves

Under the Blueprint omm szion proposal, it would be the responsi-

bility and the opportunit of each municipality to designate the land to

be included in its Agricultural Open Space Preserve (A.O.S.P.). It might
.

consist of at least 70 percent of the prime far land in the municipality.

Although not included in the Commission proposal, two or more municipali-

ties might be allowed-to pool their resources in establishing an A.O.S.P.,

thereby recognizing the fact that it might be more reasonable to establish

preserve in reference to physical and natural features of the landscape,

rather than upon municipal boundaries.

In some instances, local officials may find it difficult to determine

the location of an A.O.S.P., either because of lack of resources or through_

inability to resolve differences of opinion. To prevent such inabilities

from delaying effective implementation of the plan, a limit of two years

would be-allowed for completion of the A.O.S.P. designation. After that

date, the State administering agency would be empowered to make-the desig-

nation.

-Upon approval, of the designated preserve, land included could be used

only for agricultike-and related open space uses. The administering

agency would be empowered with rule-making authority to, assure that the

intent of the legislation is not subverted. It was the intent of the Com-

mission that owner-operator farming be encouraged and that undue fragmen-

tation of farming, units not be allowed.

There is widespread concern on the part of farmers that so-called

nuisance regulations will make it ippossible to farm even if the perma-

nence of the land base is assured. It is argued that farming practices,

though occasionally unpleasant to nearby suburban residents, must be pro-

tected.

Purchase of Development Easements

The Statesdministering agency, under the Commission proposal, would

be empowered to purchase development easements on the land included in the

preserve and thereby excluded from the development market. The designa-

tion of land to a preserve and the subsequent purchase of the development

rights-constitutes a condemnation of property under the principle and pow-

ers of eminent domain, as set forth in.the Fifth Amendment to the 1J. S.

Constitution. ITLitherefore essential that the property owner be paid

fair and just market value for property taken'fXam him.

The amount of compensation recommended by the Commission would be

essentially the difference between,the market value of the land milts farm

value. This recognizes that farm real estate has essentially three elements

of value: farm value of the land, structures and facilities value (incluth

ing the farm home), and the development value of the land. Upon sale of the
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development easement, the deed is modified, and future sales of the prop-

erty are Subject to the easement much the same as present, practices

regarding the sale of selected property rights such as rights of way, ac-

cess rights for gas pipelines, and electric power facilities. Thus, the

landowner still owns and controls the land as before, except he has given

up the right to develop it for so-called higher economic uses. The private

property concept is-therefore preserved.

In recognition of the fact that many farm owners would not be inter-:

ested in selling the development easement to their land immediately, and

to allow increased flexibility, phe Commission recommended that delayed

sales of easements be permittedl'f. For delayed easement sales, the value

of the easement would be determined at the time of the sale and would re-

flect the difference in the farm value, and the "would be" market value

would be determined through established appraisal procedures and based upon

the principle that the increase in the market value of land in the preserve

would be determined to be the same as that for land similarly situated out-

side the preserve.

Program Cost

The funding of the program is based upon four principles: (1) the

source of funds should be broadly based and paid, insofar as is practica-

ble, by those who share in the benefits; (2) the funds should be drawn

froth capital gains, windfall profits,, orAhe unearned increment on real

property; (3) the funds should be collected from the same market that

sets the values for development-easements, thereby establishing a-built-in

integrity f'or the easement purchase fund; (4) the tax should be objectively

determined and easy to collect.

The real estate transfer tax meets these criteria well. It is imposed

at' a, time- when the disutility of the tax is verysmall. A 4 -mil; transfer

tax, as recommended by the Commission, would amount to $160 upcp the sale

of a $40,000 home. In most instances, this amount is less than the capital

gains on the property generated during the previous year.

At 1973 prices a 4-mill transfer tax would yield about $26.5 million.

The increase in the value of real estate in New Jersey from the preceding

year was $8.6 billioe). The transfer tax as a percent of the increase in

the value of new Jersey real estate is 0.3 percent. Our most recent analy-

sis indicates, that a 3-mill transfer tax will generate sufficient funds to

purchase the development easements on 75 percent of the land now actively

devoted to egriculturce(750,000 acres) and will retire the debt in a period

of less than 25 yeareff. Supplemental bonding authority will be needed to

protect the cash flow position of the fund during the early years of the

25-year period.

Lo gram Advantages and Disadvantages

The, Blueprint Commission carefully weighed the strengths and weaknesses

of several programs in relation to the criteria for evaluating land policy

presented in an earlier section of this paper. Other policy approaches, such

as the following, were considered and rejected because of failure tO meet the

agreed "upon criteria:
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- use value assessment of farmland for property tax purposes;

- agricultural districting (New York approach);

transfer of development rights;

- dedication (without compensation) of development easements

(land trusts);

- purchase of-land'in fee simple and lease back to farm operatOrs;

- agri-city concept;

- planning and zoning;

- capital gains pooling.

The advantages to the easement purchase approach are as follows;

1. The public condemnation of development rights and the subse-

quent purchase of an-easement_modifies the-deed-and thereby

imposes a restricted use of the land to agri9ulture and

related open -space uses for any future purchaser. A sense of

permanence in land use is established. The-constitutional

amendment would add a public commitment to the preservation of

agricultural lands.
A

2. It potentimlly can provide a critical mass of land of sufficient

size to maintain critical service industries. It was believed

that 750,000 to 1,000,000-acres could not be preserved-without

some form of mandatory participation. It is also belieVed tjhat

the sense,of permanence will-spill over. into non - preserved

areas where agriculture can exist for several. years.

It provides for just compensation for the fair market vallie-of

property rights taken from the landowner. It is based upon the

concept of private property as protected in the Fifth Amendment

of the Constitution.

4. It provides a balance between state and local authority wherein

each can contribute to the program in, a manner to which it is

best suited. Home rule still has a role.

5. It protects the concept of private property as provided in the

Fifth of the Bill of Rights amendments to the Constitution; and

retains.privately owned.and operated farms.

6. It distributes the cost of the program widely to all property

owners in the State:

7. A mechanism for protecting agricultural practices is provided.

The program is a departure from past policies and has disadvanta&es.

The principal problems with the program area' /

/
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1. By the time the public is sufficiently concerned over the loss

of agriculture -to support the tax needed to save it, a large

share of agricultural land may already have been subject to the

bulldozer.

2. The lack of confidence in state government will bring about

opposition to the proposal even though the plan itself might be

act;eptable:

3. Maw landowners are of the opinion that their land is worth much

mare than it actually is. The determination of fair market

value-of condemned rights is a complex concept d procedure and.

would, as a result, be difficult for many citize s affected by

the plan to understand.

4. Rigidities may be introduced into the land-use ,stem which are

in conflict with longstanding agricultural traditions of inde-

pendenceand non - interference.

Program Acceptabil

The public reaction to the Blueprint Commission proposal\has been

mixed dUring the year following -the release-of-the report-. The leadership-

of the farm-cammunity-as represented-by the:Farm BtreaU Delegate-Body and

the annual AgridUltural Convention has endorsed'the ptograms-&-a_meane:-

whereby agriculture might-be saved.. There are many rural landoWners who

would-much_prefer to be left alone, even if-it means-the destruction Of

_agriculture over the- next"few years. Others diatrdst_state government as

an agency to determine -fair market value fok the development value for their

land.

hers are concerned about the total cost, of the program,- fearing that

the ,lic will not be willing to pay the cost of a direct easement pur-*

-chase program, and are seeking ways whereby the 'costs would be I ss visible

and less direct. Others would-prefer to avoid the "cost" altoge her and

create exclusive agricultural zones without regard to the "tak

"just compensation" issues.

There is, however, a rather,keen public awareness of the need to pre-

serve farming in the "Garden State",,both from the. standpoint of food pro

luction and environmental open space. .Two straw poils-were takeniin fall

1973 and spring 1974 which indicate a high degree of adceptance of\ the

program by, urban and suburban voters. For example, a _poll of 3,207 visitors

to -the New Jersey Flower and Garden Show held at Morristown, New Jtibey--_'

during March revealed that 97 percent favored an amendment to the tate

Constitution that would' permit the establishment of agricultural oken=spade

preserves as presented in this paper;-and 85 percent indicated a willing-

ness to pay a transfer tax tolpay for it. Similar results Were

expressed at the Flemington Fair last fall. A recent survey by Rutlprs

Univeisity indicates that 79.3 a statistically selected cross-

\section of New Jersey citizens favors preserving farms and private.

Woodlands, and 52 percent would favor 9-0.5 percent tax on real estate

ales to pay for 147.
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Conclusion

Regardless of the outcome of the proposal of the Blueprint COmmission

on the FutureofAew Jersey Agriculture, there remains a need to develop

concepts 4hnd policy mechanisms to meet the serious problems identified.

The social cost of lost agricultural productive capacity is enormous in

urbanizing areas if nothing is done. The search for solutions well

deserves our attention.
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ALTERNATIVES FOR LAND-USE MANAGEMENT:-

TAX POLICIES AND OTHER SPECIAL INCENTIVES

Lawrence W. Libby

Land-use tools that d-on't fit neatly into same other category are

thrown, into this one. It includes a wide variety of "soft"- adbinistrative
.and legal devices that_ accomplish_puhlic objectives by encouraging certain
patterns of private behavior_.

_Designing land-contrOl programs, as in any other area of poli-
cy, requires our -attention to performance of available institutional

-Wes-must_ ompare impact- =with- cost. -Distribution-of =costs and-

-benefits= restating from:a Partitiaar device- br.= set =of- devices is =also

-critical-in--bitilding political ;support -an& achieving -aome reasonable

standard of \equity: -Often- =speak,, at-- meetings -like this)_ of =choosing
=among- land=control del/ides _as- if our op:,..ions= were unlimited. In- faCt,

-thbugh, political response to =e-stiMatet==of performance and- impadt -distri--

hution==cut -our -options: to_ '-!one-=or- tVO- that =might -sell;-"- -Standards- of Ter.=

fortande- tust---be- tied- to= realistic =expectatiOns --for the -specific technique-

,under-zstt-cdy _major problem-with= retent- landr.use policy =at the= :state= and-

local levels -has= heen_ -the- tendency to -expeCt too -±auch-frbit_ _a certain- plan=

ming, e ffOrt-- or- -set of, implementing= tools _ There- is-clearly a- ,Symbiotic-

rel-ationshiP among the- elements-.of- land policy. Desired -changes_ im land-

-use_ =behtiVior -by owners= -and users of-_lan&-itre -being_-accomplished mith==an

impressive_ variety -of Promises) thr-e-tds, hribes)_ pleas) -an& _doses- of

education _and- research. Performance_ =must be gauged= frith respect to the

role -each- -device dan-he -expedte& to- play in the: total -control_ package.-

Tax _policies= and =other= incentives--can -be -- useful. -only if- synchronized -with

=other -1Etnd--management_ institutions -distussed on= -this- program.

To -confine= this:Paper _within-:inanageable hounds)_ discussion will -con-

centrate on tax-:maniptaations-and -incentive- programs designed to endottrage

retention of open _land'. ;OpennesS is an-essential ingredient- in -use of

land -for farming-, recreation, -and---timber production) among -others-. -Open-

land- -policy is essentially the p-acemaker for developMent.

Tax =Manipulations

-AdjUstinents in -tax -burden -have become =a -popular technique- for=ketain-

ing-_a politicallY favorable-comparative :advantage for--certain openland-
uses ._ As -with- -other incentive programs,- tax manipulations = affect the =econ.,-

-omid_ =consequences- of certain_ Iandruse changes-. A- -brief inventory -May -be

_usefttl:_

Lawrence W. -Libby is Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics- and-
Resouree Development, Michigan State -University, -- currently- conducting re-

-search at Resources for the Future, Inc., Washington, D.C.
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Use value assessment. Maryland started the -use -value \bandwagon in
1956, and 30 other states have followed, to a variable extent. The basic
notion here is that owners of open land, as defined, 1411 be encouraged to
keep that land open if taxes are adjusted to remove the increment on value
for -development. Once favored tax treatment ia accepted by the owner, his
contribution to the public good may be further secured by various penalty
devices--once led to water, he's tied to the traugla, a/though the length
of the rope and tightness of the knot are variable -L.

As suggested, performance of these use-value lawS depends upon _idiat_ we
ask of them. Proposals -in- -most states have started as "green acres" bills-
with- great promise _for saving open space. Their success- in _maskedlY alter--
ing the patterns of land- use change is at best poorly documented. A- survey
of Maryland farmers foUnd xery little- absolute- impact -on lend conversion
behavior in the study area, A similar result was observee in _Washington
State3. But others report impact on_ the-pace of -developrnent_, if _not the
pattern. Use-Value taxhlaws have- apparently-tought-- some tine- in =areas:where
timing, it most criticalt. The clearest- impact of all use -value laws has
been -to shift the local tax burden. If that, shift itself is deemed -socially-
-dealrable,/,or instrUdental -in:achieving-peiitically -supported-
changes- in land= rise, :special tax laws-imaY-perform-satisfactorilY, -Those-
forced: to pay the tax- -till ,riveided -by- the, favored-_- ownera may feel =OtherWist-.=
3f =enough feel unjustly-turderied-,_ termt -of the_agreement -and- formal _eXpeet=
tatiOns -May-ibe -adjusted.- Further, -analysis -of- Who-tears the- added tUrden
might _even_ reveal ineqUities-= considered more - serious : than:those- leading- to=
-eriactment_ -of the -=bill in the first place.

----The--usevalue- -concept-- -hat- been- extended- to- estate, tax -provisions -of
the-the -U.S. Internal :Revenue---Code 4 Al]. -esittes_ with a net value- greater than
-$60-;000-=:ase--Subject-- to: federal tax-. Senator -Mathias-of _=Maryledid -propose-d
to= the -93rd Congress that farmland,- woodlandi_ _and- -open_sspace- in- -an-=estate-
te =assessed-et present not potential, value.- To be--eligiblel_ =such-- lands-
inUst -have-teen in--open -u-se.-5 _years prior to =death- -of the owner- -and- must :stay
that- -wp.9._ for -5 yeast =afterWards. A.L1. States--excepti-NeVada2have= their _own_
inheritance- teat, subject_ to= the= _same indications =arid- limitaron value -as-
other property taxes

Vertokt- has _pioneered the- use- of the -capital :gains= tax to ditcoUrage
=speculative _sales- -( at least successful ones)_.- --Under -the- Verm-ont rirogram
the- _tax rate_ =Varies-directly- with_-p_ercentage-of gain :and: inversely With -the
:holding-- period. Maximum tax rateof -60-= percent is imposed on- land =heir
less- than one year and =s-oIcl-at _greater- than- 3z-times_ ita_purchase-
Among_ programs = attempting to- lever lend-tee -with taxes_, this- orie--mSy :be-
Uniguely --successful. Sven=_:more- authoritaSien controls -,__stoh-as _zoning 2

=crumble -under weight -of potential -capital gain-.

-Forest tax incentives. Forested= land may qualify for -use-Valte: incen.=
tivetr-discussed above. Approximately= -35- states also- =have special yield tax_
provisi =ons- for commercial forest lane. The :et:incept is the- same: - taxes
are =based on income productivity in=current _use, not =on :market Value-
enced by the =possibility =of- land-use ==change. -For- some reason, the lengthy
legal, economic, and- pOlitical debates: surrounding use-value--assessmi-ents of
farms, and= open space' are alinost totally absent on_ the Subject =of forest
yield taxes. The -time dimension: of timber production is =a primary rationale;
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annual revenue is not available to pay ad valorem taxes. Yield- taxes are

paid at time of timber harvest. Foresters have also pointed -to the diffi-

culty of determining market value of forest land as an argument for yield

taxes. -Beyond these significant administrative difficulties though, there
seems to be no reason in principle to -accept yield- taxation -of forests and

not use-value assessment of farms. In both,- wane _must -be some function

of discounted future income stream, including income from other uses.
Assessors face these difficult decisions all the time. But I see no =a pri-

ori reason to_ decide -that owners of forested land. should be any less, sub-;-

ject to -constitutional -mandates of tax equity than- other categories -of

owners. Perhaps the weaknesses of our ad valorem system- are _just more

obviouS with forests, -or perhaps forest owners are just more astute -politi-

cal -bargainers. Few eligible forest owners apply for yield tax provisions

__(about 3=percent in 1972), preferring to take their chances with annual
market _value assessments that are -hopelessly out of date. But the possi-

bility that the forester may request -the yield approach -may every year

influence the local government needl_ngi

To= the _extent that-yield taxes _avoid _increments of' land value reflect

ing: the-possibility _a f-_secOnd -horde- deVelOpmerit=or -other "higher=Value"

usee,_ they are- a tax =subsidy on-behalf -of a-,--use_rde-emed-_ ot'have- special ini=

partance._ As -with _other- incentives-, final _judgment_ should _depend_ -son_

perfOnnance;,-its-effect =on-- the' =Objective sof -keeping, private- 'end_ in_ timber-

produotion, and- equity --of- resulting_ tax redistribution. -That_nthindredt: of-

foreat -oWnere would te:_fcircei.=- off the- land- -without -special tax treatment

is- _a_-key- ,element of forestry litany, though-though- is- scarde. -Perhaps-

the-cdntributiona of -commercial - forest land:t o-a.pleasing_ environment

Worth- the -cost,_ although_ the- social benefitangle- is- Seldom -argted-nby

-foresters._

Another taic incentive -for forested land -comes=-via;.capital gains=pro-
ArirtuallY all income from-- timber production -may= -be treated as

capital: =gain, while annual costs incurred in producing_ that -aeset may be-

t -deducted from -annual revenue.- -The -declared- purpose- _is to encourage timber

prodUction- and _sound -silvidultural practice. The- =cost to- the-UX. -TreasurY

has-been-estimated at -$130-- 114.0 million -a _yea.r9. Some see little- return- for-

that- cOsti_1°. others= -say it the- best incentivez-we =have available- for an

extremely important output

Most of these tax incentives are like block grants. The economic in-

centive is offered .in hopes of achieving land-use behavior deemed broadly

desirable. There is no direct earmarking of subsidies for a specific

action. The obvious analytical problem is the with-without/before-after

issue in any benefit cost analysis. learnt behavior would have occurred in

the absence of the incentive? Observation of behavior change over time is

not enough. Our research with tax incentives is still at the diagnostic

stage .

-Tax -break Michigan' =s -new F4m1-and- and -Open Space-.

Preservation=-Act42 the -most_ innovative- manipulation-of taxes= for

public rights -in-- open land-available- today. At least it's the most -co-m-

-plex. The laW essentially- permits the -State- Office of -Land -Use ,to__adquire

development rights easements and: agreements= on- open land' for periods= of at

least 10 years ,_ upon---appl-ication by land- owners acting -through- local -goy-

ermnent. This Is- the -California component with=_a little New-'York thrown
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in. Active farmland is handled as an "agreement"--full market value is
assessed-for taxes. The agreement will certainly affect value,-- however,

since development options are constrained. during the contract period. An
added incentive is the fact that no .special assessments for sewer, water,
or lights may be levied, except as those facilities serve the farm enter-
prise.

Other open -space -and potentially active farm land will be handled wtth
the easement approach. Legislative approval of each easement application
is required: Developnent rights are appraised separately and are not sub-
ject to ad valorem taxation. Lost tax revenue will be refunded to the local
government. In many cases, ,developnent potential may essentially be the
only value- the land has. This could be a substantial tax incentive for the
owner and cost for the state treasury, if the legislature should ever agree
to the easement under those circumstances.

The unique aspect -of the Michigan law is tax treatment of farmland=
under agreement. -The farmer is- eligible- for a "credit against the State
income tax liability : for the amount by which _Property taxes on the land -and
-structures used the- -farming,- operation,- the- lomestead,_ rest-tic.=

te&hy _such==developient rights -agreethent exceeds==7- percent -Of the adjusted=
gross- household inc_tithe;"- The sate-161ft! for henefidiariee=of -en estate-or-
trust, -partnere in partnership, -6r- particiPants= corpbration,._ If-the
Owner- -want = out 1_ 'he _mUst- pay taCk the tak-_=advan-tage plus 6 _percent interest.
If-th-e-State -Wants-out and owner agree-ss,_ there= it- -no- penalty._ -If the non-_

=tract _just ,-ekbires Is the -owner pays-hack the tax- credit_ accumulated in-the
last _7 _y:earstof the agreement The circuit-breaker =approach, to- taxation -is-
not -new,_ -but -owners =Of-nopen-= land= constituteew--category of--beneficiaries.

While the -law- is too -short-lived to-measure= _its= performance, -several

observations may he-Made ._ Initiative -is --with the- owner. -He -will -apply if
expected- advantagee_over the life-rof the _agreement,_and- -afterwards- exceed-

-hie-cost. -He= W-1L1 =stay in for the-agreement -period- only- it-the- cost of

gettingi-out is-:greater than heriefits- derived- from, -sale, Given- recent land-
prices, that-may be very seldom. Of-course the- owner is -not motivated eni-
tirely by dollara, _though _every virtue has- its pride. The lope is= that -the-

self interests_-of owners and- lon-oWning_igeneral public -can be-- accommodated-
simultaneously.

Commercial agriculture -has heel:x-21e- the first interest in = laW impleinen-
tation. In years-when- income- is low relative- -to the market. value :of the

income-TrodUcing adaet,_ the -owner--Might paY little- or =no- income tax-. The
intention :here is -honorable: to- tie the total tax bill to annual rep6rted-
indo-me as an = indicator of- ability to-pay.- Slit there are- a number of-Ways
to =keep-annual income- low,_ riot -all -direetly- related- to- earning =poWer. An-

eligible "person" Under the -act could include individual,_ cOrporatiOti,hus!.
ineSS- trust,_ -estate, partnership, or association. -There would =appear to-he
substantial advantage in incorporating -a farr operation, thus lithiting
eligible income- -to ;that -deriVed from- the -Corporation.

The- prOgram -would be particularly -attractive= and rewarding- -where prop-

erty values _have_ risen- in,anticipation of devalopaent -and= _annual adjusted
household income can-be held low. Landownera-who- -can- separate their off.!

-farm income sources- might -do partidularlY well Also, owners -with several
eligible- farms- might =be able to- _juggle- indoine among -producing units- or liniit-

01013;
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participation iri,the program to those units with growing development- poten-
tial. The inge-mity of American farmers has long been .a key productive
resource. To the extent these owners are maintaining land with important
social benefits, the public cost' of reducing the private cost of holding,
land may be worth it It will do little to maintain land. or help low in-
come farmers more isolated fry growth areas. It 14111 be, insufficient to
hold land-with high non-farm value, where the right to develop is the pri-
mary land. attribute.

The overall cost of this farmland program is hard to estimate. It
depends in part on how resourceful farmers are in distributing their in-
come flows.. State general _revenues would suffer, and the tax burden would
be redistributed. The redistributed tax burden may in fact be a reasonable
allocation of cost for social benefits produced. As suggested, local
property- taxes will be affected to the extent that the agreement lowers
value. Assessors willbe- influenced -by the ease and frequency with which
farmers void their agreements before the term -expires. If the local tax
shift is significant, same push for reimbursement of local governments by
the State may be expected.

=For -all its --uncertainties, -the _Michigani=system= impressive effort
to--bUild an = incentive program- with equity. The task of Writing---adininittre..=
tiVe= riles_ that anticipate miner-response to- the lek remains _a- signifiCant_

, -challenge:

Other-Incentives

-This_ second major category -of iand use institutions involves== creating_

whole:Bete-of ,circumstances conducive to preferred land development- pat--
terns.= They range =all the-way from direct payments to support =certein

,..:_act,tvities 1_ to Fee ear ch_-and- -education _aimed -at influencing-- preferende
,about-lan&use- alternatives._

New -York andeAgricUltu.ralistriete. While -- details -are available
-el-sewhere4,_,_ brief -mention :Of-the New York approach- is essential -to--8-AY-
-diamission _of incentive- programs. Its_ =stated- purpose .is- to-maintain -econ=.
-omic =conditions- that_ encourage Continuations-of viable agriculture._ Its=
intention= Is to -supplement-, not replace, the managemerit _judgment-of the-
farm-zoperator. . It_ -does=_alter- the .fordes of areas=aree
wbere=physical resources- and- management =ekpectations--are-isuch that -agricul-
ture_ cen=_Iturvive-. =Great_ care is- -taken to- assure =sensitivity -to-State and
local-planning -preferences, which helps =blind the political support-needed-
-to -make the program-Vork. In_ additiOn_to,-usetax provisioner farms in =a
designated agricultural distriCt are- immune- from local- _restrictive --ordinin
-cell-cleaned inconsistent mith__agridultures_zetate -administrative- regulatiOns
or -eminent domain-,actions -that= can- be- aVeided, _and- _special =assessmente
Agriculture attains= -u-highest _and-test--ude" status. Public Actions -that
might :endanger that status -are -- prohibited -=or at least discouraged. These
ewe-public actionszoning, -extension of sewer and _water faci=lities- -are
-employed to= -pull land change pressUres toward- areas--without great impor -
tance to- agriculture.

Recent experience _with the districting law is summarized later in this
program. Its aim is clearly commercial agriculture, as agriculture. If
farms contribute something to the living enviroranent of New York State, so
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much the better. But "open space" or "green acres" - the terms used in
other land-use laws - are not stated as objectives of this program. Broad
support among urban and suburban populations in New York suggests-concur-
rence with these limited objectives; though perhaps they perceive greater
non-owner benefits than anticipated by program administrators. By placing
emphasis on the total economic contribution ef farming to the State, the
program may hasten concentration Of -agriculture in most productive areas
and similarly hasten the ekodus of "marginal" farms. It underscores the
economics of comparative advantage. By shifting develoment potential to-
ward- these unproductive execs, the Program may actually soften the dollar
consequences for farmers squeezed out of production. In any event, needs
of persons living and working in these marginal farm areas must be a con-
tinuing Concern of- rural policy in New York.

The program will not meet the long-run open -space demands of New York-ers. Its long-run contribution to agricultural production is also open to
question. As the initial eight-year contract period nears an end, farther
reaponse will be important. But it has fostered viable egrieulture,
douraged a long use change -pattern-more -sensitive to land characteriatics,
and Within its-acknowledged limitations demonstrated -a level of performance
unmatched- -by -other programs for open land.

Forestry Incentives. -Sound _-forest -management -by :small -non-industrial
firma:lisencouraged-_- by funds- proVidect- under --Title _10_-of the 1973- -agticulture-
lawl-4-. _Federal -ftinda--are- -distributed= to:the :States= -for- -further -distribution'
on a 59,50--cost share -baste- to-, owners -of 'less- than-500_ :acre 6,-of- _forest-_land-.
-who: Agree to Undertake-:certain= iiitexiaification---pradtices- and :reforestation._
-Allocation-of the initial -$10- ion- in 10v- was= based-son- relative timber
prodUctivity in the- various,-steteb-,- With- ii.--inakituni per owner -and_tinimuid- pi.-
stitte. The latter-Was- _based -oh- the- pote gal income- redistribUtion -effects

T=of' the_rogram, as perceived--y Congres

Coat sharing-to-encourage Espec-ifici-adtiVities- familiar approach to
land policy in- agriculture -and _foreetry. The _last- 30, years-er--experience-
includes , -soil Bank, low- interest- _forestry- loans: through:
F timber -deyel-opment =organizations= -set up-under the-Appalachian pro-,
_gram,- and- others-1°. :SUceese:':if _thy ,such- incentive -is_-of---couree =dependent
upon_ the -degree- of- departure -from current pradtice that is- reqUired-,= arid the
leVel of subsidy necessary to encourage -private_ Actions_ with= public: Pri,yoff.
Targets are highly spedific,: acres- reforested, -Ciabit- feet _of-
Wood- grown-, -8.cres-:converted- fronvihard- to,_seftwoods,- reduced -eroSiom-along_
legging_ roads, thileA of trails-constructed. Contribution_ to- the pnblic
terest ds- aiv-aseumed- Prelude to---the -suppert7:tecessary _for passage
of the =act. Dollar =costs-arid" perforMance-with-respect- to= these interniediete
targets are readily -calcUlable. These-are opervaand _sOppetedly cbil-
tribliting_-soinething- to the- ,aeithetic -tan-- environmental -character-of the-
-regien. PerforMande with_ respect to these Egoalt -and therefore distribution-
-of- `impacts cannot :be--as_ -clearly -demonstrate d._

There- -are -other specific incentive, programs._ -The-California- -Land Con,
-servation- Act-iand-=other -developthent easement program's- fit -in the-incentive
-category. Selective -granting of -funds:tor, _sewer and water- systems, local
planning, -and solid= waste _sited have = often- -be -en conditional on consideration
-of -the various-contributions==of open _space. -Further detail is not-essential
-for our _fiurp-oses ter-e.
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Much of the effdrt.to guide rather than control private behavior in

use of open land comes in the-fOrm of research and edudation aimed at

demonstrating certain land-human relationships. The essential purpose is

to build useful behavior -incentives into the values of those whose actions

affect land. Human preference is the moving force in anY area of policy.

Various institutions are needed to gauge those preferences, and others to

help form them. This conference surely has such a purpose-to help us

understand the implicationk of, land policy and perhaps impart scime of that

understanding to , others.

Observations of Institutional Performance

Any public institution destgned to alter private -land -use behavior

implies a certain allocation of discretion. In a very real way, this allo-

cation also implies adistribution of the costs for achieving land objec-

tives deemed to generate "publit good." Pressure for change in land-use

institutions is essentially a political struggle to achieve a reallecation

of the rights to decide how land will. be used. Persons forced to bear the

social costs o f Amrestrained- private ownership seek to pry some of those

rights= loose frot,-ownership-,and thus= redistribute the, dedision costs.

Their success `is Some function of- olitical power. In fact, p*Iitical pow-

er has _been defined as the capacity to = impose costs- on others:V.

Achieving land-Use objectiVes- through: the= controlled=ApPlication- of

taxes= and other incentives clearly retains significant discretion for the

owner in fee. This-"approach=-will not work for- all land -qualities but seems

essential for otliers. -Strengths-And-weaknesses of this-set of landmanagei.

tent _alternatives maybe surnmarired_ai follows:

Ettaecths. 1.- Intentive_---prOgrame:Acieommoidats -rather-their-confront-the-
baSic: economizing -iiistizict -ot--periona-aCting_-singlyp, -in- zroUps-, as sale-

formal _deciaions-Unit. Poditive- incentiVeli=zare there-,, to -te r taken- or- ig-_-

_nereds-._ -They-----becOme- pert -Of- the --Managethent -jUdt4ent- _Of --the==actor )6._

direct -contradiction =of that _judgment.- lw_fact,_ they _acknowledge-theirole-

of Managements in- -certain_-of the- land_ _qUalitiee- -songht It-commercial

agriculttre-j, for _exaMple4 enefits_:and is the st =man.=

=agement is- a -critical -resotirce, then- land-use= institUtions:

that-=act- through- the _management .function have- a-itetter- chance_:of=retaining

commercial _agriCulture.

:2. relativ_ely-marginal redistribution of ownership rights, _in.!-

centive programs =ere: likely =to -be less disruptive. -Other things_teing

-equal,_ it's nice- to aveidi_disrUption.-

3-. -Because =they attempt_ -to-adjust the terms -of_ -current decision- in

stitutiOna- rather-the& replace_ the:OE-with- hew ones,: incentive- programs-iare

likely to-entail lesa==direct -admilitatiative= cost than- is- true with the more \1

=authoritarian approaches. The :most =ekpensive _is -usually-outright purchase.- il

An-elaborate-pelice- _parer alternative ,Often= requires- establishing_-new_--dedi- ?

sion-- criteria to replace= market signals . Incentives --simply push_ the- market ,-..
-aro:Auld a little.

-4. Odst -of -achieving_ social iobjectives frost-_private land-is= -more=

clearly assessed on those who- realize: the benefit. -Other institutions =-may

restrict the owner nn the-iastuiption- that -any -cost -he bears is -more , than-
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offset by benefits to others. This isn't a very comforting rationale; the

ownerwho feels he is asked to -bear exorbitant costs- for -small .incrementS of
benefit spread broadly throughout the population. None of the incentive
programs matches dollar for dollar in beriefit/cOst distribution, -though they
come closer than other techniques., The Michigan-program, for example,
spreads the cost throughout the- income -tax paying -public. State citizens

realize very -small units of -benefit from encouraging agriculture, but then
they don't pay much .for them either.

Weaimesses. I. As expected, the major strengths of incentive programs
are also potential weaknesses. Because they depend on self-interest, their
performance beyond the specific actions of interest will be modest. They

are not massive redistribution of rights in land; thus spectacular results
should not _be expected. Small changes often lack political appeal.

2. Incentive programs -appear to be special-interest legislation. A
category of tax payers or citizens iS bribed -.(encouraged) to do things, and
those who don't get bribed May feel left out. The challenge is to assure
some return for that bribe, and to publicize the social benefits involved.

Many State Use.Aax proposals haVe died in =committee =because they were- per=

teived as- one-way transfers. Of course, -all- land - management institutions-

redistribute costs -and benefits-- of -decialons, and thus -are :special interest

for somebody. Incentives for open land Owners-are particularly vulnerable
in battles among special interests, though,_ since there -are relatively few

recipients.

3._ The critical - aspect -of incentive -pro-grams= link-between-al--

tered- cirthimatandes =and= desited=action,_ We- -don't really-=care--about_Iewering

.a -farther's- taxes_=,_ if it idOesn't affect-ihis- land -use -behaViot,_ The- inter.-!-

Mediate product is- seldom= enough, unless straightforward _inecrie transfer la-
the- only -goal. Incentive-prOgrams-d-on_'t pretend- to force the adtion-,--and-

=attention- tb -pro-gram output is- essential.

1+, -Related to= the previous-,_ _the ley-questiorr-is- "How --thuch_ is enough ?`-`s

-The incentive _muatancourage =action= without -becoming__a_ Windfall. =The- -actual
cost to -the- actor -from failing to =take the_ incentive- must be- =greater -than

tha=COst -of changing or _continuing -his- land=related=behavior, _We _-must_-_alsor

-acknowledge- that -it probably -costs More- tor =a --change in -behavior than a_=Con=.-

tinuation===of =behavior 4- The successful incentive -program must-anticipate-
economic -circumstanceq,_ -inelndingtmerginal --rates==of- substitutien-among land

uses- for thOse owners- Whose_-actions-_ase- iMportant. A major -question---with

the new Michigan- Iaw ds,_ who- If anyone- will -be interested, and:how will
=their interests _affect land objectives= for the state?- As- with -all attempted

bribery_, the= price for compliance is_ -likely- to, go _Up over -time. The 1-ife-

-span-ofAn _incentive ;program- is likely +e% -be very -short._

Research Needs

A munber of unanswered questions= have been suggested in the text and
need not be repeated. As with:Most policy research,: the major =need is= tor

careful monitoring of program output. Trogram= coirts are usually =apparent
=and.the researcher is interested in returns at a particular cost. Incentive
programs are peculiar in thp.t neither-benefits= nor costa =are at all. clear.
--We thrust have bettcr documentation of costs -- direct costs of admixtietration,

indirect costs of foregone revenue-and impacts on land behavior. We would-
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like tooknow more precisely what 'circumstances encourage- program partici-
pation-w. It may be- that some landowners haven't heard they--are supposed
to be- rational, economic men and women.

Distribution -of benefits_ and -costs is the -other major question,_ con-
:cerned not only with the usual income categories, but also categories of
ownership, -residence,- and land output. As a-general observation, incen-
tive- programs offering _another -management- option- will probably _have
gr'satest -benefit for -those-ownerships -with some measure of-management
fleicibility already. -For agriculture, it- is the large commercial farms.
For forests, it is the owner with _something besides timber- on his- mind.
This- type of-- benefit distribtition may -be imtevitable- with incentive pro-
grams-. As- a result,,_ income _effects will -not -be a convincing reason- to
Support these incentiiiits- And increase_ the need for documented- results.

In -addition to- encouraging 1ull employment -of academic types., -timely
-policy _research Can itself -be. an effective incentive, for guiding land -use
-behaVior. By recording the true impacts of private actions and implica-
tions of-public-choices, research will facilitate voter or consumer actions
sensitive-to the: full conseqUences-._
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THE CITIZEN, GOVERNMENT, AND-RURAL LAND-USE. POLICY:

A STATE LEGISLATOR'S VIEW*

Gerald T. Horton

The creation of a 'balanced land-use and resource management policy

for a- given state will be the result of a political decision. -And that

decision will be made by politicians in the ,political _arena -of the state's

legislative process.

k balanced...growth- policy will not be given .a -state from that migra».

tory flock of planners and consultants who leave their paper-blizzard and-

them travel ,c-in,to- other contractual climes. _After planners_=and their-

=plans ,_ the -cmpeting _factors will remain..,._ the= developers- and- -sbuSinet a-

ihtereat the farther and- the _citY person_seeking =a.=Seeond. -hOme,- those -mho

prefer jobs- tO -saving- the -environment, _and- the- kamikaZe conservationist

whor--would- be rable to-haVathe--world-as-_he -wishd.- if =only there Weren't

people. ry

-These- donflicting__and- legitiniate view's- cannot -be rationalized- in some

-academie- precess. They must_zbe=ibalanced, -comprotisd, -Slade- into =a Tolley
in= the= political arena._ Public- =policy == state =public policy -- is snot the

creation-- of --a- governor, -or a single interest 'group, -or a planner. It is

/
,the result of _a- legislativ-e decision.

Weak as that reed may seem, it is the stake in the ground around-

-which Public debate must revolve and the staff on which we all must finaLl.y

leen if a policy is- to be made.

'For sudh a =policy to be adequate for the future, the public lobbies

representing the -envircnimentalists, agricUltural interests, the working

man, and tyose who enjoy neither the economic advantages of growth nor the

pleasures- of the undeveloped land, must be strengthened. They must be in-

stitutiorialand- continuing as are the lobbies of business, private

interests, and the =developers.

-And the politician, the elected state senator and represen6tive, must

be-pressed to balance these compet =and often conflicting demands in -the=

The Honorable Gerald T. Horton is a member of the Georgia House of

Representatives and Co-Chairman, Council of State Governments' National

Task Force on Land Use.

* .This is a. summary provided =by:Mr. =Horton Of =his remarks at the

closing session, of the =ConfereriCe.
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framework, of plans and proposals from the professionals. Your state leg-

islatures must make the decision. To avoid the task is to leave our states

in drift and indecision.

The statement of a balanced- growth policy through the legislative

process is a reaffirmation of the democratic system. It is an act of a

civilized society that refuses to be a fatalistic victim of an uncertain

future.
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INTRODUCTION-TO WORKSHOP SESSION 4

ON
-EXPERIENCES WITH THE USE OF POLICE POWER AS A

LAND USE CONTROL TECHNIQUE

Silas B. Weeks,-Session Co-chairperson

The charge of this session is discussion of police powers as a poli-
cy tool. in the control of land use. I find we tend to use the phrase
"police power" rather glibly:- Exactly-what we mean is somewhat more
difficult to define.

Perhaps -we- should = narrow our field- -by noting- -what police -power is-
not 2_ -at- least. in_ respect to -land- use controlcontrol policies -or devidea. Police-
-power- is not_-taxing Power,- -eminent- _domain-Tower-2_ public owner ship 2_ rand=
government :spending_power.= -This latter- influences land-_ uberhy Where-and=
=When,, for example, streets- and= -public: Utilities- are placed. None- of the
-abOVe =any---usual definition -of _police_ power.,

Police =power -in- -the se=:United- =States- dan-be defined -in= laY terms- =as=_.
the-authority of any _state- legislature- to, regulate :social _and- -edondthic
hehavior-up- to- the= point that these_ regulations interfere= with the= exer_-_-
-ciae-ot those r-ights -Specifically -guaranteed -in the: Bill -of Righta ._ The-

mire icomman-sdefinition repeats_ the- litany =Used by ieiwyers;- that . is, igoV-
-ernherit may-Use its- power e- to-protect' the healtir,_ _safetY, Morals-and '

_general_ welfare-of the -community.

In -connection -with-health==and- safety, police powera-as .related to:
=control -of- lanct-use-are fairly-- straightforward and- include such =items aa-
codes,__ ordinances,- insnection 2! -and- lidensing-. Examples -of- these devices
are building -codes,- occupancy -permits, standards- for- sePtic disposel,_
permits- to -dredge _and fill,- anti_ licenaes- to-conduct _a junk zyard-or a race
=track.

Land4uSe -,controls in connection with- -moral _provisions:, though ,.ess
treqUent,_ =are _at- least-z-gen-erallY\ established-,_Usually by ordinancelor li-

censing.- For- eXemple,- -dispensins _of liquor within -a,given-distance_ of a
obi:rah, the -use of -an- area _or-building- for-gambling_ =(the -Maasadhuaikts, and-
New- York Beano laws- come_ to -Mind)-_, _or the more- recent -federal :actlon_ in
-which the Eepartment- -of the Interior fcrused- to- renew its- land lease- to-
-Nevada' a famioue,Cottontail =Ranch. The-madam =of the- ranch-moved -her trail
era ,_ _and -clientele- to the -nearest Municipality,_ -and- therelas
tax- Paying= private property owner she :has-experienced no Atrthe -difficulty

Silas B. Weeks is EXteniion Economist, University of New Hampshire,
Durham.
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- at least in regard to land use. She is, incidentally, running for the
State Legislature, and Time magazine predicts she probably will be elected
on the grounds that the public already believes most politicians to be
prostitutes. (Ed: She was defeated.)

In regard to the welfare clause, the police power problem is more
complex. First, welfare appears to be largely defined in terms of economic
damage, either direct, as in the case of payment of compensation for loss
suffered by the actions of an adjoining landowner, or indirect, where the
loss may be potential; for example, as a result of a ,public-sector decision,
such as a zoning regulation.

The whole area of uses involving nuisance appears to be moving from a
judicial one to a legislative one. To date, most nuisance issues have
fallen outside police powers except under those conditions where the nui-
sance involves an ordinance. The more usual situation in the past is to .go
to judicial review in one of three ways: to request a temporary injunction
(seldom used), a permanent injunction, which is more frequent, or to seek
damages. However, as pollution, becomes a major policy issue, especially as
to who bears= the cost, the poll.uter or the pollutee (to coin a word), -much
litigation may be shifted to the legislative sector. Here we alreadr see
licensing devices, laws, and administrative - regulations -being formulated,
particularly at the federal level, with the rise of the EPA.

The- principal police -power involving -welfare -as related 'to- landirude-

controls- is of-idourse- _zOning,_ =and, the --principal -issu6s -surrounding-i :toning

-centers is= whether it -- constitutes-a- -taking of economic= benefit fromthe=
-indiVidUal _property -owner WithOut-compensation-._ On the-point, Eugene -E.
Reeves,_ -University -of --MisboUri, iirsa publication -entitled- "-Pressing- Land,r-
Ilse Issued'', March 1974,_ -notes that_ _it- is- -"-eictremely _difficult t-o-determine:

where- the -bOtridary lieb-hetWeen perMiasable regulation_luid unconstitutional
taking%

There,,is-e. -treat Variety of =c-oUrt -cases -on- zoning in- almost -every
aspect, and in -almost =all =cases one =can--fd-_some-_Sort =of--court- -precedent

that appears_ to, in-- general, -back -(or -negate): tha'position- One Wishes: to-
take-. =However, ontalance it -Would- appear that the -courts=-have--been:suppor-
tive- of local =gOvernments-contolli4- land- use through zoning, -so long_ as
the-contrOi is- not totally arbitrary. -TWo -examples -tight be the recent NeW
Hampshire- town ordinance -alidwing_-sixacte lotS,_ or _zoning loWi.altitude-itir
space -next to' an airport out_ of- residential use,. provided the- owners- of

-existing -proPerty. received compensation._

In summary--, police powers _as- landruse-COntrol policy are in ,general
powers -to -- maintain,- public safety,:=health,=morals, -and _welfare from _such-

excesses -of individual freedom= as to impose direct-or indirect_ damage to-
innocent- bystanders. As -our society -becomes =mOre =crowded-and as there are
more- and mare -competing- uses for the same- piece- of land, we may reasonably
-expect more =confliots -:of interest and -thence -an =- elaboration of policing -de-

vices. A major task =of-policy =education should -be -developinent -of =skills-
that can-aid- in= objective -analyais-of alternative policy impacts-.

Let uS now proceed with- the business of ,this_ work session -. It is my
pleasure- to= introduce -Our first speaker,. Dr. Frederic- O. Sargent, from- the
-University- of- Vermont.
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V.' INIONT 'S ACT 250--ENABLING LEGISLATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PIANNING

I Frederic 0. Sargent

Vermont's Act 250 is famous in planning circles but mostly for the
wrong reasons. It often commended_ as an -experiment in =state planning,
which it is- not. It is also cited as an experiment in environmental control
over- development, whiCh it is. The purposes- of this paper _are- to correct_
misunderstandings -and to describe one of the Principe/ results of Act
250--_-its role in- supporting -a new type of rural Planning.

Act 250 consists of two parts. The first part (Sections- 1-17)- estab-
_lished- _a ,State=-Environmental nine-idistrict environmental

lions, and =a- development permit- system administered -by--the State Bo-arctand-
distri-ct coimiSsions-to. protect the. envi.ronment.

The- second_Tart- of --Adt =250- -_(Sections_ _authorizes-- develortnent_=o
-a- sequence -of three state=- plans= to-guide land--_--use- in, the. . The- three_
plans= -are: = (1) =an Interbi- laud =Capability Plan,, (2) a-Capability =and= -Bevel!,
opMent_ 'Man,- and- -_(31= _a -Land4Tse Plan. -Plan=1 :(the Was-saPproVect
-by the -Environmental_loard=andi = igne cl -by- the =GoVernor on---March-13,, 1972:- Plan;
2 -( the- Capability and-- -DevelOpment was -approVid by the--InvirOrmiental-
BOard-,_ the-=_Governor, legislature= _ Plan, -3; -__(thes._ actual
land=.U6e= P1an)i has:heen-tdevelOped, -rejected' by the Legislature= in 1974, and-
is _now- being- _redrafted-.

The Development Permit System- =has been-_a_sucde-saftil innovation._ It
demonstrated that- theAdversary hearing -system. c-oUld,-be=set_-14--to-,control
land-_-use- in- the_ -1301i4- intere-st =1:zuch--imore rapidly than-planning procedUres.
=and:land-use plans- _CoUld--be. put_ intO place. It has provided-_-a- regional
public. -forum- tdr consideration of regicthiii lb-pact-end- _environmental _impact
=of- large -devel-oreents -(over 10- acred-lor over -1(Y_lcits): _for -*bleb.- towns =have
plans, =and= for all -developm_ents- :without town plans-._ It =had provided a
breathing_ istell :oermittingitoWns_ _tor develop:1-and.Atee-plans--and,.trulvorting-
zoning-- =and- -SUbdivision- ordinances ._ It =has= -stopped poorly planned=rdevelop-

-ments-and- reqUires-all developments- to c-OnfO to the = general pub_ lic!
interes4.

In-date instances- it- has -=been -uneven in- perform-an-ce, but it has -Worked,

Frederic =0. Sargent- is -Resource-Economist, Univeraity of Vermont,_
Burlington.

-Critical And--construCtive- -Suggestions -by Arthur H. Smith-An H. -Wi.Ulath-
-Smith -are gratefu_lly acknowledged._
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much better than previous attempts to control land use through the

planning-zoning process. I believe it is an indispensable institution to

supplementand support local, regional, and state planning.

The first "Plan"-The Interim Land Ca abilit Plan -- (signed by Gover-

nor Davis, March 1972 is a statement of environmental land-use goals

designed for guiding-planning. Its-development was a vehicle for a very

educational statewide debate on land-use planning. It provided prelim-

inary_guidelines for the nine-district environmental commissions. It

introduced-environmental protection concepts into the permit system and

into town plans.

The = second "Plan"--The- Capability and Development Plan--( Signed- by
-Governor -Salmon in April 1973) was an expansion of the Interim Land Capa-

bility Plan. It continued the educational debate on environmental prin-.

ciples- of land use. It provided more =specific-environmental criteria,
concepts, and prinCiPles to guide district environmental -ccamissions and

town planning commissions. While it significantly- furthered the goal of

environmental planning, like the Interim Plan, it .was _not a state land-use

The third plan required by Act 25N -A -State la.nd;-Use= Plan--was

rejecteds--by-the legislature, as-the--residents _are-not:mt ready tor state

pl=anning.

-Legal =Status _-of =Town= Plans --Under-ACt 250

-Act 250 -- supplements= -the general planning,-act to= give town-plans- a=

greatly strengthened- legal- -Status-. k municipal plan, -Once- properly _adopt.!

ed,-becomes the -official policy; =of the _mtnicipality- With regard to- future=

land-use-2, -growth,= :and- -dev_elopinient . Adoption-,of-_a- -d-evelopMent

plan-. is- the- only legal meana,available= tor- a- town to- eatablish-growth_rand-

land=use _policie The_auniPipal plan-provides the- legal -and: planning_ bar-

sis= for all town land.--uSe -controls. The Vermont =General Planning_ Act_

_(Title 'Chapter -91): -Section 41161 r(-4 :States ;.-that : -"All -bylawa-

Zoning and rsubdivisiOn regulations, -official -map, and capital budget) -shall

ItiVe- the- purpoae-of --iinplementing the- plan, and- _shall -_be in accord with= the

-policies: set forth therein.-" ACt 250- reqUires_ that -all -deveiop*ents- or
-subdivisions-be reviewed to- determine if- they -are in conformance with= 10

Ispe-Cific- conditions:, =One-of- the- :conditions= =_(Titie 10, =Chapter 151$ -Sec--

tiOn =6086 :(10)1 is that_ -the: proposed -devel-opitent_=or-=subdivision- -"is, in-

-conf'ormance with ; du1 adO ted- loce.1 -or :re ional lan _under-Cha ter- 1

of:Title 2 . Application of this provision provides a regional expert.:

enced-- environmental commission with professional staff assisted by :State
=

miencies to hold a hearing to determine the broad public interest- =town

d State. This commission may disapprove an == application on the basis of

nonconformity with the town- plan even- without participatiOn by town repre-

sentatives. This procedure constitutes a vast improvement and strengthen-

ing of the machinery of police power to enforce provisions of a town plan.

Appraisal of :Act 250

The =development permit system is an imaginative _and- invaluable insti-

tutional invention. It is, I believe), -an indispensable supplement to the

-planning approaCh, as it makes the _planning- aPproach -Work more effectively.
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While the development permit system does not create new plans in the public

interest, it has been successful in stopping big bad developments2. Relief

from the pressures of developers, in turn, permits good plans to be devised

and implemented.). The development permit system provides the supporting
concepts, enabling principles, and police power authority to make good lo-
cal- planning effective ,and implementable. This is especially relevant,

since State Plan 3 has not materialized. Planning authority is still at

the local level. Town planning has failed in the past as snail rural towns
lacked planning expertise and enforcement machinery. The development per-

mit system brings the developer into an adversary hearing. At this hearing,

experienced laymen sit as judges, and State experts give testimony. Plans

1 and 2, which are concept plans, are used to provide the criteria for con-

\
sideration of a developer's proposal. Since Act 250 requires the developer

to conform with the town plan, the town plan is enforced by the District

Environmental Commission.

While Act_ 250 has made effective rural planning and zoning _in the
public interest possible, most planning commissions, regional. _and local,

=have failed to ,recognize this fact. They have paid little- attention to

Plana_ I and -2,- ea- they 'are- co-nd-eptual. -They -are: Waiting_ for_- the- third _plan
-whiCh--niust include E.a_lnap--andrbe= Iodation_ -specific._ Int- ,and- when

combined: with the- deVelop4erit permit, =systeni,,_ prOVide -a===atrong :support for

town- environmental_ pians-._ RoWever-i to= take- =advantage- of this _=possibility,_

=a-nneW- type -of town planning_-and= Zoning is= necessary. It -muat _be tailored

to_ rural -conditions._ It cennotbe-Urban-planning -and- zoning-- applied-to

rural areas= =as- was_ =done- Amder- -the7-H70I" _prograin, throughout the-1960144=

-Because =of the failure -of 4ban- plannirt,g -and _toning in- rur al Vermont_

during the 1.960'4, -6 research_ project was developed -at the--UniVersitY-Of-

Vermont to: deVise-imethOds, =of -planning_ -and'_-zoning_ relevant- to rural :areas-

-(ReSearch:Projecti--Hatch_-212)._ The: result ehas -been :Of- new

procedUreal_ "enviromental plannine,_ -and-- '-'-environinental zoning!- . -These-

_ProcedUres-are -based oh goals- expressed br-the_ _people of the community.
=FattOrikental environmental planning projedt4 have- =been conducted in cOn--
jundtion-with- towngoveritaents_ in 12 towns,=and_ cities With-Topulations= vary

int from- 500 to 11,000. The--neW environmental :planning has been followed-

in -all of these towns. Environmental toning-has ibeen--pr_escribed- and- tested-

in- four- toWns: =South _Burlington;CoIchester-, =Chittenden, _and -Charlotte.

Environmental Pliannint

The environmental planning procedure is the reverse of urban develop=

ment planning. Traditional urban planning has been developanentoriented
and has consisted of projecting population'growth =and job needs and provid-
ing zones for industry, commerce, and residential areas to accommodate the
projected growth. Any area left over might' be reserved for open space.
The environmental planning procedure starts with an inventory of the natural
resource base and an analysis of the suitabilities and carrying capacity of

that base. A plan is made to protect natural areas, provide extensive out-
door recreation, and conserve soil and water resources. The area left over

is allocated to industrial, commercial, and residential use provided. the

soils are suitable. This approach inc.ludes planning for controlled popula-
tion and economic growth based on the ca.rrying 2apacity of the land under

current technology with respect to public goals'.

0121
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EnVirOnmental Zoning_

Environmental zoning is an equally sharp departure from conventional
urban zoning. Urban zoning consists of dividing a municipality into dis-
tricts and allocating specific uses to each district--residential, urban,
commercial, industrial--and regulating such things as building height,
lot coverage, lot size, setbacks, sideyards, and so forth, in each zone.
Its objective is to protect land values by separation of land uses.
Environmental zoning puts emphasis on conservation and protection of the.
natural resource base and growth -control. The conservation zone is based
on a natural resource base inventory and it-: carrying capacity'. The con-
servation zones are designed to protect wildlife habitats, preserve water
quality, prevent soil erosion, prohibit or restrict development on steep
slopes, higher elevations, stream:banks, and lekeshores.

A growth control plan is developed to permit growth at a rate rio
greater than the municipality's share of regional growth or its capacity
to absorb growth. drowth control is =accomplished by establishing two
zones: a controlled growth zone and a restricted growth zone. The con
trolled:=growth7zone=- consists-of areas=ith arun..cipali-sewers and -water,,:cir
soils and slopes, suitable: for building sEvithout-deattuction of environmen
tai -values, and in 'accords-ride with health :departtent regUlationa for==ondite
sewage= disposal.

-The- restricted_ growth= zone -Condists of :areas- that-do__not =have= aninidi.r.
water and-are- hot -suitable- for-bUilding according to _Soil

aharact eristie s 1_ health_ department _regulations-, the principles : s et-
forth= in the Act -250-- Capability and-Development Plan-. It =must 13-e- empha-
sized that this is not -a-_=no-growth__policy,_ _birt =a policy to=-perniit reason-T--

_z
=able- =and assimilatable-rate =of -growth. =Environmental_ zoning -doeS not
inclUdei-details-cdriderning lot size, setback, Szid--building height,- and= does-
=not include 'exclusive- Itind-uSez -zones. Instead,- it_Termits_-611 -zionnuiaance
land uses -in the- contro4-ed,growth-_zone, _SubjeCtonly tp _health_ regulations
and.- Conformity with the- conditions---set forth= in:Act_ 250E-.

Pilot Pro ect Results

EnVironmental zoning bated- on= environniental planning has been designed
for faux-municipalities: South Burlington, Coldheater, Charlotte, and
Chittenden. In South --Burlington (popurationqoi000):, the controlled-zgroWth
zone vas the =zone servect=by municipal sewer and= water lines. Therplan pro-
vides for the gradual extension= of the controlled growth zone= as, sewer -and
water lines are =extended. -It prohibits intensive = development in =the rai,
satrictedT growth zone where soils a=re unimitable for onsite sewage =dispoSal
=until water and -seWer lines are bUilt or =unless, the= Sewer and water lines
=are. provided by the developer at the developeri-s= expense.

In the Town of Colchester (population =8,800), environmental planning
and zoning. led to a drastic -change in the previously planned land..!use
patterns. The zoning, instead==of =being =babe& oh= the -assumption of contin.!
uons= universal develoixnent, is now -_based= cin= the assumption of maintaining
open spaces, protecting agriculture/ land, and limiting =develOpment to the
areas most suitable. The environmental plan and zoning shifted= prime
agricultirral land from develormient zones to= Iow-density agricultural zones,



thus temporarily relieving pressures on farmers to sell for nonagricultural
land uses. The concept of industrial growth was not jettisoned. It has
been enhanced by the environmental planning approach.

In the Town of Chittenden (population 650), environmental planning and
zoning is-being used to prevent developments on steep, fragile soils at
higher elevations beyond the present town road system. These areas will
be used for timber production and recreation.

In Charlotte, an even more restrictive concept is being followed. The
whole town has been made a limited growth zone. This is justified and le-
gally, possible, as nearly all soils have severe limitations for onsite
sewage 'disposal.

'What is_ the possibility -of environmental zoning _being more effective
than -urban-type zoning? It is too early to draw-conclusions, _but- there are
some indicators. Li rural towns in- Vermont, landowhers have generally'-and
almost universally been opposed to any strict imposition of-urban-type
land-use zoning controls' on- their land. -Li Our 12 _pilot- projects,_ _wes_have_
found- that_ rural landowners support environmental pi-anti-jug =and-iton-ing.
-This-_acteptance- is- =based- on- =seferal -factors. It- -is lest= restrictive,-icon
=cerning- land-116es-, It -may be= -more restrictive- stfro an-- environmental and-
land- suitability point of view,,-bht= -rural _landowners_--recogpizt soil__and-
-Slope- limitations,-and_are prepared to- live- -with them._ It is flexible-and
provides -for =changet= in-- the growth _zone._ It is-_not -aritigraWth -but_ -is-
Opedted to improve the =towntS ability to- attract -industry _and-_ create _jobs.-

Growth Control

--Environs:dent-al planningi and= zoning_ includes pophlatioh growth- control._
-This= is .nedessary to prevent a_--big-developer- from overwhelting the-public

facilities -of --a _sniall rural_ toWn. 'The- principal support of growth control_
besides -Act :250--and the Vermont Plant" i :andrDevelognent Act is the --NeW_
-York -Shpreme_ _Court-- decision- in= Golden- v-,'Planningi -Board of the- Town--of-Ram-

=apt)._ Tr-cen that- decision me have-learned. that the- =growth --control policy
thst:= (1) -provide for- reatonabl-e, -nOrmal -groWth,_ -(2),-.not -be -di-scriminatory_
or =arbitrary,- _(3), -not- be elitist1-_,_ (10 he it_upported- by -a caPital investment
-budget,- -(-5)- be_ _integrated- and-built into the town_ plan= f'roxn -the chapter on=
soals- through- the chapter- on implementation-,= and- -(6-) be- in -conformity -with-
regional -and =state -growth= poiicY. _ -The- requireMent that =a_-grawth-cOntrol
plan_-not =be =elitist requires- special attention and _inclusion= of- tWo-new_
-concept s

_If-the--nature= of the -plan--is- to- protect the environment _and =keep -a
-quaity environment for- the luckir_ few who---have_=the- money to enjoy it,- then =,
it- would -be =elitist- and =subject-to=question. It is _necessary --to---proVide-

internal evidence -within_ the plan that it -not -elitist This--may be- done-
-by providing for -(a):-= low-cost -housing -and (b) public =access- to public- waters
in a-- quality- environment.

It- is major challenge for a small town plan tó make serious provision
for low-coat housing in the face of inaction by state and federal govern-
ments, b ut it can be done. I This is the- method used. The housing_ section
of the Plan may propose to require every deveioper to devote at least 5 to
10 percent of his =acreage to loW-cost housing Law-cost housing is defined

oi2a
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as houses that will sell`for no more than $1,000 (in const t dollars)
more- than the cheapest houses sold in the county au- ring the \previous cal-
endar year. This definition assures the developer that he can build low-
cost housing- at a profit. An additional requirement may be Blade that the
5 -to 10 percent of the land in low-cost housing may be developed at double
the density of the rest of the land. This, would lead to increased profit
to the developer and provision ,of twice as much low-cost housing for the
towe. This. formula for the provision of low -cost housing assured that
the low-cost housing will be. spread throughout the Community and will not
be relegated to a ghetto-like section of town. This provision will pre-
vent the plan from being found to be discriminatory or elitist.

This low-cost housing concept was acceptable to rural landowners in
Chittenden, a small hill town near Rutland, Vermont. In fact, many citi-
zens were enthusiastic about the 'low-cost housing provision, as they look
upon it as a- -device that will enable their children to stay in the town
they love an& not be crowded, out by the more affluent home buyers from
Rutland or megalopolis.

=_The- sec-ona_ prOvision==necessary to- indicate- that the__-pzan_ is=-=not=
fis-to---make 1: =as= &major- thrust of the plan-,s-a proviaion-of pUblic

access= to-public_irateri3==aria-aesthetic- and-__scenic =qualities -of-the- town-,
-FiShing==acce ss- :and _Multiple-Ube- Water =aeceis s for all --streams, -laken-, _arid

ponds ever-20- acres Is- _included-.= k _pedestrian trail network -to- perrnit-
anyone- in_tOwn to walk- to- the -identified: ana protected= natural_rareas -and-
scenic overlooks also -- included. These provisions-:have_lbeen-found- to-
be-aCceptable=to landOWners in-the 12 planning -experinient- toWns==and-liave
led to_ ,significant, South Burlington,_previously land-
locked-,_ -acquired'. -1004acre- park =on-Lake -Champlain= as;-a result of -this_
planning = precedure. Ferrisburg obtained a _day4ise--area at =a state-=park.
West- -Ferilee -obtained- a pUblic- lake =accesri.

Conc.lusion

Environmental planning and- -zoning-_-hari,been-_made_ pobsible_ by -Act _250=

Whieh-,_ in-a real -sende,_providesz-the indispensable- "enabling-- legislation-,_"-
and= conceptual framework.- Before Act -250, it -was-not possible= to= =persuade_
the--town- deci-diormiele-rs, that- the environmental rig -and-zoning--mas=
legal, =especially in= the -fade Otzstatements -by developers'- representatiVes
whO-_-argued- that _anything-: not =specifically enabled- by =State= =statute-vas
tacitly prohibita.= =Small rural towns- are-deficient_ in-_-exPeriencea-murit-
-cipal =government leadership-sconversant -withl-pIanning: principle*, planning
laws_ =arid- -zoning :an& development Problems. /They- can-he:overwhelmed- by -an
-outside-developer who-can:hire= -expensive legal talent-:andi put- -the, -select-
men-- _on- tis- payroll =as_ -bulldozer--operatord'. Act_ 250-has =change& that. It
has proVided-=a- -bards, for 'a City like -SOUth.-Burlingtonyor =a -sxaa/-1 town=
like =Chittenden, to-develop=plans- that will prevent -big, ta& developments
-an& prmbte. Intblic- _at ces a to a quality/eriVirormient .- It_ =al-so- provides- a_
very -strong-_ -aecond line-of -defense: ,fdr_ the- town- plan. -The Adt _250: devel-
-Opment permit hearing ,sYstem- requires: the developer -to -argue his -case
-befOre-a-_ regional -commission -Where professional -expertise -Can---he provided
-to- -suppor_t_ the town' -6 glans

--While experiments in 12- towns cannot -be-cited =as conclusiVe=-eVidence,
these cases raise questions -and-hypotheses which= should -be- subjected to
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further testing. Was the success of environmental planning in the experi,.
mental towns the direct result of Act 250? Can environmental planning under
Act 250 be generalized throughott rural areas or is it applicable only in
towns with superior leadership? -What role can the Eitension Service play
in generalizing environmental planning? What role can EXtension-area deVel-
opment specialists play? Can we expect environmental planning to be done
by urban-planners-or can it better be done by a team of- people i:am-state

agencies and university-departments? Can we get an objective appraisal of
environmental planding under Act 250?

These questions and many more I leave for you to consider and answer.

Footnotes and References

1
This is most significant. The small_ town without a planning council

does not have to face the well-heeled developer with expert legal counsel.
The regional environmental commission is capable of handling this confron-
tation.

2 -"Big" develognente-are_ -those- that_ would- increase -a- trim-population-

ty =Mere them 10 percent:1n a single _year -and= Would-severely tax town tacil.,-

-ities= and/or-reqtire- -htge-,_ -mnprec e dent ed =capital investMents---for-2school s
roaclal react maintenance, -etc. "Bad" developments axe- thoee- that _-wouId- =en,

-danger -or -destroy fregile-enVironments such- -as- roads_ on steep- slopes--at

_high- (aboVe- 2,500: feet)= elevations.-

3 F. O. Sargent, "Vermonee Experience in Land Use Planning," paper
presented at AAAS annual meeting, San Francisco, 1.1arch 1, 1974.

4
-Frederic_ 0. _Sargent ,_ "Experiments in- Rural- Town -Planning ,---_JOurnal -of- the-_

Coramunity_ -Develotment_ Society.- Vol. 4-,- No. 1, (Spring 1973),- 29 -3b =.

5 For a more complete description of environmental planning, -bee Fredr
eric 0. Sargent, "QEP-4 New -Method-of-Ru.ral Planning," journal of the
Northeastern- icultural Egonomice Council, Vol. 3, No. 1, (MaY 1974)2
125.'1.33!

k
=6

-Before-granting- a permit, the}-district coadission-shall find that-
the- subdiv-is-ion-or development is-acceptable -With= reference tcl--(1)- air and

water- _pollution; -(2-) existing- Irater .-supply; future water supply;_ :soil

-erosion; -_(5)___-highwaY =congeetion;_ -(6) _educttional services ;- -_(7) =municipal

servi=c-es;-_ (8)-.scenic -or -natural -beauty, aesthetics,

oral areas-;- -(9)_ conformance = to state _plane; -(10)--Conformance to -to'rea_-plans_.-

7 Elitism refers to improvement of the quality -of the environment to=

the extent- =that land values rise and lowandAniddle income_peciple-cannot
compete in= -the housing=- market.

8
For a representative- loW-Cost -housingi procedure, -see "A- Quality -En!.

vironment Plan-for Chittenden," =University-of -Vermont Ikvartmerit -of-Itesourte

lkonamics4_ 1974,_=mimeographed.
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9 It is not certain that the low-cost housing will be low-inane hous-
ing, as many high-income people may choose to live in a smaller house with
a smaller lot in a well-planned subdivision surrounded by houses on lots
twir as large and costing- four times as much.
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IAND-UBE PLANNING - THE NATIONAL ISSUE

Schuyler Jackson

U5

The issues revolving_ around land-use planning and regulation are -com-
plex difficUlt. They are national in scope and significance. There
are-many respectable differences -of opinion- and philosophies- concerning
the subject; and there is unfortunatelys_ an equal amount of sloganeering
and demogogery_ _that. -has contributed little to _public- understanding of what
is -at_ stakei Many_ states _are -deeply involved- in _Iand-use_ planning. All
will be to =scme degree within the next decade.

In 1970S, the- Vermorti legislature- enacted the-now-well,Immin_ "Act -250"
Which-createdtza_:systermunder.:_which= larger- ian-develorment projects could
be evaluated in- accordance =-with =10 specific- standards-. Iii_-additiOisr =Act-
259-- called- -for- several =plans to-he -prepared-=at_ the state- level) the -moat
Important =of -which is-a; -state land--use-plair that is- to- -1donsist of -a --map
=and: statements-of-present -=azi'& prospective_ lend Uses- ithioh- determine in-

broad categories the _proper' _u-se- of -the landi= in_ the-State: whether -for
foretitrys -redreations, Eigr id ult iir _ -or urban= pur'poses .11'

-_The-idebate _of- just-exec:14,y -what a state -land -use plan ,should--be =has-
been= actives- :an& there-still is_no_ general iagreethent ',on= t...he-matter. Extreme
Positionarextend= -from- these=-Who==advocate- preemption =of -1anduse planning =at=
the= -reional or -state-level through= ,sorme form--of zoning for -=areaS= in Which
-a -transcending regional or State: interest_ lasheen _identifieU(higher ele-
vativna -floodPlains Uni_qiie-or fragile-areas) -etc.): to- _those- who feel that
-aLl lan& planning en&_regulation should_ be left exelutively-to,each indivi-
=thial towns_ =event to- the=_point -Where- the- town-_-May elett to-exercis-e:_no'
_controls:whatsoever _oVe.r _land =uses Within= it-s =boundaries-.

-Upon failure-Of _patisage-of--a_-land-Use =plan last-winters, -a =-1.a.nduse
study-cominittee -was- -Create& by the Vermont -= General -Assembly. =This= cemmit,
tee- ist_mandate& to-make -a-report to_ the: next _session= of-the-General Assembly
with= -reecrswndations _for- legislative -aotion of =a-- land-use plen_-und-et-Act
250.

-The -committee has: =been meeting since -May. Although-pro-gress :has_ heen
understandably -slow, -some--=general_ -agreement- on- basin_ -concepttv is=- emerging.

Schuler Jackson isChairnian- of the -Vermont Environmental Boards
Montpelier .

Mr. Jackson was unable to attend the conference to discuss Vermont is
land use tuid development law (Act 250) but provided this statement for
the Proceedings.
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The first formal action taken by the committee was the-ulmimaus-
adoption of a resolution that the State and municipalities lave a dual
responsibility and duty to carry out detailed land-use planning and man-
agement. This resolution makes clear that the State's role is only
proper when there is-transcending State interest that cannot be properly
taken care of at the local level.

This resolution recognites two very important concepts. First, the
use of Vermont's land cannot -be left to _happenstance; uncontrolled growth
is not an acceptable option for the State,- or altsmatiye/y, the public
has an a.f'firmative responsibility -to assure that lands of the State are
used through. planning in a ,manner that is not contrary to the interest of
the citizens of a community or the State. Second, the resolution-recog-
nizes that, in land-use Planning) interests outside that of the Individual
town-may be affected and if not adequately reflected in the local planning
process, intervention_ by some yet=to-be-defined mechanism may be Proper to
protect those interests if legitimate_ and- properly demonstrated.

2
The second task the committee has undertaken is -the identification: of

guidelines- for local --planning - _those issues_ a camnunity _shoulde_ad-dress_
when= planni_ng for _ftiture land-e-use.- "The committee :base agreed=- that -a- -town
in-planning- 'should-address- _suchAnatter s ias- use -of- its-eagricultural lands,

-geOteetiOn==of areas -of -84.0+0-P4-cant environmental= concern,: the shouSiii&
needs -of- its= residentsr provision for lands for reasonable_,gr_awthe-ofthe
contaunity, -and so 021.

-Tough issues- still remain before the committee: -When -do- -int'eresta
-outside- of a -cciamunity --have= a legitimate-role in the local planningeprod==-
-ass, and de'ciaion _snaking ?_ How can these= interests -be expressed: arid:icon."
nicts= with- the local -community_ -be- resolved?- Are_ there ,arease in--Which= the-

, citizens= -of the State ad= a, whole have- interests that may transcend= local
interest 11- and- how---should these= interestse-be-established?- esho-old.
occur in those_ towns- that- -disregar_d- tke interests-of--their _nelzhbors-or
the region, -and harm to -thvnsitives =by _ticattered, irrational, =or conflict=
ing land- uses can- -demonstrated?- -:-What _should be donel,_ if-eanything,_
during the period_mhen: a toWn= is -planning_ to- protect critical' -land -.,areas?

These -=and= other- issues willphe_ the= topic -of many more -coromittee--meet.=
lugs: and-Are- a long way from resolution. HoWever, it ia=clee.r that -any
reocimnendation-of the-Committee -fully recognize- that_. the -major _impe-...-
tus_ for land planning,- and= -most decisions)_ Will be made = -at the
local level in- those =cam:nun/ties that _choose to accept the_ responsibility -

and -- opportunity -delegated- -to_ them-- Under :State_ laW; thaOthe regional -and
State -entities only =Proper role- when the local -community ignores-
the- interests -=of the- larger community of Vermonters -that each, -town_econtinue-
,as-:. a =socially, _economically And' _environment-ally- viable- component in = the
structure -of the Statek that land not be-used- in- a way that harms -othera;
that_ _recognized. natural -resource -values_ -of- _the =State, Which --we =now-enjoy-
and- trust -inherited -by-mit-children, not -be -destroyed -for short
-sighted =and- _short-teita- ends.

Only those who -- would reject the value -of the land- and- a commitment to
-the- Iand-. for the- future: can- disagree with_ the objectiv-es= -first_ stated= in
Act_ -_250--and -now- in: -the -hands- of'-the legislative =- committee. -As the_ gong-
-goes, "This land is--your land._ This- land is -my land." It is the interests
of both of- us -that- are now at -stake.



THE POLICY AND LEGAL MACHINERY OF-THE ADIRONDACK PARK OMMUTORKY
IAND-USE AND DEVELOPMENT PLAN-

G. Gordon. Davis

The Adirondack Park LandUse and DmilorWient Plan (hereinafter "the
Plan ") is the planning blueprint which underlies the land -use- regulation
system being administered =by the Adirondaek Park Agency in New York State
(harcinafter The Agency"). It was aPproVed by the 1973 New York State. .

legislature, signed into law on May 22, 1973, and became effective on
August. 1, 1973.

-Policy--Behind= _the, -Plan-and Its-__Development_

-The_ zPlan _is- -the==distillat-e--6f--perhaps- th-e-mosts_coarprehen-sive-nand:thor=-
Ongh- regional -Ettudies==cver performed_-in _so__shOrt-, 8 time -zoni =so.large- a
region. 'Its origina are- found -in the -recommends-tic:de-of --thel-Te_mporary-
sStUdyz--C s sion-- on- the= -iatUrez of- the-_Adirondac.ks_,establishect inz=September

196 ; -The- recomcaeficiatign- eMphasized the= need tor-for -_zandi

regulation- tor -the; private=_lande in- the-Adirondack Park '(hereinafter -"the-
-Park"b to---te =undertaken and ;administered-bi--in= independent, -bipartisan=
State-, agency. -

_ .

At -hottot, --this_ recommendation -for land,use= plitnnin,g-_-and-_regOlation- .

was- the product- - of -two, :influence s 2, -one of long- -Standing:-and -thewither = qUite=
new. The- first Was= the-special sattitue==cf- the= Park in -New-- York;_ the=- second.;
-the :developing: interest_ znationWide _reg_ional landlute==contr-ols-?--. :Together,_
=these= influences==pointed-tewardzza pOlicY of:iregional preservation_-and---pro-
tedtionz-With-iallowancea for zdeVelottaent -and=econoMic_-activitY =unique-in:16w=
_York and perhaps in the- nation.

Consistent zWith_ _the- reoctamendations- of the Temporary Study Commission,
legislation, Was-enacted in 1971 creating the AgenCy _and-- setting forth= the-
folloWing- initial --AgendY----re-spenaib-ilities :_

On- ox =before Jamuiry _first-; nineteen hundred= iseventy_-threer -the
._agency,_ in dooperationizand- _consultation -with _local_-_goveritnents-, _shall
prepare- _an -inibmit to the-governor-and_ legislature- tor "- adOption-_- or
modification,_ in -whole_ _or _in' part, -anlandz_u-se and= zdevelognent plan
applidableto, the entire =area -of= -tht, Adirondack-p_ark,_ -extept, for-
those lands_- owned- hy---thez- state,_ -together -with= recommends.tions-of the
agency- -for the- -i_MpleMentation- of isuch-rplan. For -the- purpose= Of

=Meeting= the toregoingzirequireMeht, the -plan -shall - consist -of a- land-
use -intensity area_inf.p -and- -accdapanying text--described-= in s_ ubdivision-
two of this ,section. .

-G-. =_GordonE DaVis- ii3=_Counsel, Adirendack Park Agency, Brook, -New -York._
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Interim controls over land-use and-development were employed as a
holding action pending completion and adoption Of the Flan%

From SepteMbtr 1, 1971 until December of 1972, the Agency staff con-
tinued its research and analysis-of the private lands of the Adirondacks.
There-was devised a,system of land-use classifications graphically dis-
played upon a map of-the region. The classifications were bastd upon
natural resourpes, existing land use-patterhs, and public and social
considerations'.

Out of this process came the-official Adirondack Park Land Use and
Development -Plan Map ("the gap") which was adopted by the Legislature as
parts and parcel of the Plant.

The underlying policy of the Plan is-achievement of- a-balance between
develonment and preservation. The statement-of legislative findings and
purpodes foUnd in the legislation should be-given close-analysis. A-num-
ber of seeming:Iy disparate threadd are-brought together therein-. The
combination-of-the-unique natural resources of-the Park, its open space
chsracter4sthe-historical eignificahce_of-the-Adirondadk forest preserve,_
the-Complementary crazy=arilt-relationship=betweeh Pubiic-and_Private
lands intheAdirondacks, the:--awakeningipublic-concern_foriunchanneled,
latt*,and-deVelopMent,_endthe-need for-s.strOn&-economicbaSe-all.-cam=
bine-ih-support-of-a_regionaI plahnihgpoiicA -InAiddition',7a- continuing
role-for Iand-hseto-ntraltat-the locA1 leVel is tobt maintained- =and
S trengthened-,

The- Plan's Machinery

The Plah-has four principal-elements, ite.lassifies-the-Pri=-
Vate-iands-initheTark-bylmw-and:imposes-deVelopment-intensit,ylinatations-
-uponl-them. These lititatichs- are -c eased numerically-as principal
uildingaTer-square-tile. -The figtrea, Called-79ffera1I intenaityznide-

lites; Vary-aaa ftnction-of land=- classification Thus,-deVelcpment
intensity-becomes-a fUnction-ofthe-developMeni-sUitability-Of-the land In
questioni_ and-permisaible grOwthis-channeled-intdthe-more atenableareas,
-Secondi-it-estabiishes aipermit system-fcr-certain-projectedeemedto-be
of regional significance-by resoon_of-potentia1-impact_upon-Park rasourc=
ee'. ln_cohnectiOn with its review-of:propOsedrojects, the Ageney-must
make_ -certaihfindings-and-draw-certain-c-onclusionsrand-based-upon-_
way approve the -projedt, _conditions-11Y- approVe- it, Or-didapproVe_itc___

Third, the -plan establishes- restrictions for-deVelopmentend_subdiVition
involvingehordlines0.ncluding_MinimUM lot widths,- Minimum setbacks,
vegetative cutting-restrictions,-and the like. " "Shoreline" is defihed-to-

ineltdeprOperty:bordering:Aditondack lakes,ponds,:streams,_and=ri-versl-a.
Iturth, thepIamtontemplatea intensive local planning at the -- town -and=
village leVel endproVidea-machinery for assuMptionl*-these-locallOvern-
ments-of review -of a:Substantial Percentage-of-those regional projects=
theretofore reviewed -by the-Agency-Once the town or -village's local use
regUlations-tre approved -ty the Agency -as-being-in_conformity with-the-

01 30



Land,_Use Areas and Intensity Guidelines

The land- classifiCation- nomenclature employed in the Plan speaks of
uses. This -could -be misleading, at least to the exter*i.that it implies
conventional use allocations in. conventional, EuclidearrL4 zoning districts.
In. fact, the land- area concepts employed in- the Plan are- less -designed- to
_Segregate uses than- they are designed -to control density of develoirent,
and no uses are flatly outlawed anywhere. The Plan speaks- in terms only
of "cOmp-atible uses."

There are essentially three categories of land areas under the plan:
three types- of zones into which the principal developne-nt pressiire shall
-be channeled15, two types -of -zones given oVer- to _pre-serVation of the park-
like attributes of open space--and natural and-scenic phencinena which can
_accomodate very little develtrimient pressurel°, and one type _of` zone
expected to accept the--new industrial development in -the Park -7.

Where -the Agency -(or, in time, a local government with _an Agency-
=approved_ local _land!.use_ _plan): _has- review_jurisdiction-over-a_--particulat
_project $ rthe-overall -itensity_gUidelines -establish_ 6,-_-ratio betWeen_new
buildings =and-acre_agel_ The large= -lot-_zorithg-lopeots, of -the _guidelines_
(and-=$_ Indeed-, =the_ minimum Idt :size =criteria, which-goVern- -KeViews j_ Urisdic,
tion) --hardly--break_,new-,grOund,-in-101ide,-1X4er -r-egu_lation. -Yet the-

Into_their-appliCation-=-Canitherently avoid =hardship and
-protiotee creative-act-hoc- approach- to development -planning--_-_nnavailable,

&With_ the -more: minimum lot size, apProach, ,which-=
-tic:into the Unique-topography and other -factore,ot_a-_-given-ideirebyMent,
site._ 'Under the _giiidelinee-,- -the-question -Is= one iot raveragei:lot =size.- -14ore-.-!-

in_practicei_ the-pridelines produce results- not-unlike transferable,
_.,--deveiopment -rights.=

=The Regional Trojeet Permit_ System=

A =given-, land- =use --developient =or -subdivis-ion, of- land-arw, -be -subject
to-Agency-_projecti review Jurisdietion., -Whether =it -is_-depends= Upon the
Andwer-s -6-07 the Otrestions, "where,' "what;"- and-,-"hoW-Many."-

If -a proposed jland use--or _develormenti=or ,subdiviti-orr will- -occur in--one
of _severaLstatutorily -described, critical environmental -areas,,It _nnistad
revieVeds_by the-Agency and a permit ltsued$,-iriespectiVe nattirecY-.-
Critical-environmental =areas_ differ- _Somewhat, -depending:upon-, theland
classific-ation as -"hamlet _area-$" -"resource-Managementi"-or whatever. Eisen-
tally, -- however,. critical- environmental -areas_ are- -wetlanda, -strips-ice land-
-near -wildllands-ovined-=by- the -State, Strips-salong rivers==anct roadS$ -and
_areae:at, high--elevationsa.

Even though not proposed for 9. critical envirormiental area, a = proposed
activity may be :subject to review jurisdiction, depending upon its nature
or character. Thus, for example, a mobile home court proposed within a
low-intensity use area is subject to Agency ,r ew and so is a ski center
proposed within a moderate intensity use area

Filially, although an sotivity is not subject to jurisdiction by reason
of its proposed ,location in a critical environmental area or by reason of
its nature or character, its size may subject it to jurisdiction. ThUs a
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motel of 100- units proposed within a hamlet area is reviewed, as is a sub -
division- of five or more lots proposed for a rural use area if each. lot
meets minimum -lot size -criteria, and as is a two-lot sqclivision in the
same location if one lot fails to meet the -minimum sizeCi.

If a Proposed activity is subject to jurisdiction, the Agency reviews
an application -submitted by the project sponsor and conducts an -on-site
investigation of the site to arrive at its findings. Perhaps the most.
diversified of AO undertakings in this connection is its enVironmental

t analysiet,. Guided by a aeries -of-key considerations statutorily
outlined25, this endeavor ranges tram predictions of Cultural eutrophica-
tion of bodies- of water and examinations of the site -for possible habitats
of - and coacceitant risks to - bog turtles, showy lady's slippers, and

other rare, endangered and unique species, to cost-benefit analysis of
local governme.nst financial abilities to supply-needed Municipal services
to the project4°.

'The_ Agency is empowered to conduct Pic hearings -on- projects and- may
hot -disappr-ove- a_ project_ -Without a hearing`'. Public hearings On projects
fanction: -as- an- _important forum:for- ,pUblic airing_-of-deielopment__pievances_
-andsenVironmental concerns,- -andithe-_-Agency -hat-a _practi-;3e- of- -holding-_=hear-

ingSf-on =ear, controversial_-projects= regardless.- of :Site.

The-- Agency ' -authority to imp
uconditions

-- upon approvals occupies s

the- full :ambit -of the- police- pOWer . Typical = Agency exercise-Of that
authority has intlnded_liiiitations= Upon-zaspects--of-zdeVel-opUent potentiallY
visually- injurious- to-pristine di-Bak:fro-y-82S =of--hbat.idocks:

=and -boathouses-, -vegetative, _cutting: _re strictions,_ screening __re qUirenent
=and_ the_ like-. In &Mit ion , the_ -Agency -hafi frequently -iinposect- engineering
Solutions to TOtentiaI =environmental_problems -Such-ias_ =erosioni.and -eutro_-
phidation-. =Of :greet ImpOrtance,_,moreover,s is= the Agency' -ai:statutory a:nth.;

-ority-to require_ that= -ziectlCifa-ry _cervices be -underRritten by the _deVeloper,

With, the-_IOcial. goVertsient- the-direct --be-neficiary=47, a-__power- that Outstrips-

authority delegated:to local governments under traditionrA- zbiling-= and
sub-diVis-iOn -control -enabling-- legialation-,

=Permits =-issued in respect to-regional -projects are recorded In the
county- clerk's= office, furnishing =an : indelible record-, =Ocarpliande is-
assured- through the_Attorney-General. Moreover, thougb no court has= =as

yet-=explicitly byi-sions -in_ Agency permits- should---be =enforce-

-able --priVate- citizens3

Shoreline Restrictions

Be_aring -in-_-minds that ,--by =no--means_ all land- _uses--tuid- develorq-ents: and-

-subdiviSionitell -Within -the_ ambit of-Agency projectrevieW jurisdietion,_
it_ is- well that_-Special -shoreline restrictions designed to protect =AdirOn--
dackravers,_ lakes, ponds,_ and streams- apply -by operation of law, in all
cases.

-The -- shoreline -rest rict-ions inclUde -minimum ,s,etback _requirements -for

both,-buildings-and =septic= tank- -leach fields- -(and isee*ge pits):. They in!.

-Olude-thinimugr lot _width- restrictions-, They impose- vegetative_ cutting
restrictions. They limit deeded-end contractual; access to-water bodies as-
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a fUnctiOn of'overall shoreline footage. The x encourage clustering and
preservation of open space along water bodiesi2.

Local Land -Use Regulations

Perhaps the most -unique_ characteristic of the Act is its stop-gap-
aspect regarding local planning and zoning. The Agency exercises review
authority over much development and -subdivision activity traditionally the
subject -of local regulations. In the- Adirondacks, only a few towns and
villages _had--exercised. their plArrriing and land-use regulation_-prerogatives
when the Act -became effective, and- hence the Plan_ is at present_ -the sole
regulatory scheme in effect for much -of the region.

It is not contemplated, however, that this -situation will obtain indef--
initely. Whereas the Plan was -fashioned--at a rather coarse scale, Consis-
tent with regional _plennirg objectives, _the natural resources, existing
land-Aise patterns, and public and social considerations of the Park require
much _more detailed analysis and planning for-the job to be considered-
complete. In fact, the intense and detailed- pl-Anning-and regulation-
Comnionly_ effected 'by_local -goverment s: is,badly :needed- in the Park. It is
the policy-- og -the_ -Act _to_ encourage_ and support local governments -in_ tinith-
ing- t he job??-._

A local government may proceed to enact its oWn local land use-program,
consisting Of a -use and permit ordinance, subdivision rggulations and the
likei.cidlidh-bedate offectiVe- inthiediately Upon_ enact.ruett-?w. Hoverer, the
local 4Overitment maY =bedtime virtually _the exclusive reviewing authority of
many categories of regional projects, - known as- "Class B regional projects"',
and may tedome a full partner with the AgenCy in the review of many otherS,
known as " Class A regional projects"3°, by submiting the local land.iise-
program to, and obtaining approval of, the Agencyv. Thus, at such time as
a local land-use program is approved, land-use regulation under the police
'lower is shared by the local and regionel entities.

-Conclusions

The- Adirondack Park _Agency -overall :responsibilities- to,-adminisi_e-,-
ter the- Adirondack Perk Private Land -Mite- end -Develorment -Pian,E:has- a-=mandate-
tor -share Ianduse-_regulation_ authority-with those- lodal -governments' in-_ the
Park -which have- achieved sound Planning--_-and- regulation= programs=rconsistent--
With- the-rpolicy -of --the Plan. :By :=means-_of the -partner-ship-tett-leen-the- Agency
and local governments, all prOjects,-of regional scope and significance-are-
subject to density liinitationsi,-envirOnmental constraint-,= and- special
:shoreline property o preserve _and- protect thc-park.!
like =character of-the -Adirondacks- for ;generitions to:-cane.
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Footnotes and References

1 The Adirondack Park, the boundaries- of which are set forth in E.C.L.
§ 9.0101, contains_ portions of twelve counties and encompasses -some 6
million acres,_ of which approximately 60- percent is privately owned and
the balance _State owned. The land area is approximately the size of the
State of :Vermont. Tlie studies resulted in a principal reports, "The Future
of the Adirondack Park ", contatning the 181 recommendations of the Commis-
sions and-seven "Technical Report's", concerning -the lands wildlife, for-
ests, minerals, _water and air, transportation and -econany of the region,
local governments) and other issues. Reprints -of the reports -are available
from- the Adirondack Museum, Blue- Mountain Lake-, New York.

2 The region of the Adironda.cks VMS statutorily sir,g.led-oUt as -a
"Park" in -New York as long ago- as 1892. (New York Constitution of -1895.
See also ConseritatiOn Law of 1911, c-647, §§3-0121 and- 3-1901.) The Park
contains a substantial fraction -of the State's "forest preberve" to be
"forever kept_ =as- mild fore_ at_ landa iConst ._ Act .

"They Shall not 'be-leased, sold or _ekchangeds _or be-
taken-- by any corporation, Public -or- private, -nor
-shall the tiniber thereon = be-s-olds removed- Or.
=destroyed."

lands--within- the -Park owned= -by -the State-axe -"forever _reservedi-end
maintained- for the- free -use- of--all the-people...-" -1(E.C-.1.r§-9.0301 .
All soff,predises- advertising- signs_ in- the Park must be- approved-by=t e
Department_-of-Enviro=ental_=Conservation- in- Order- that- the- aesthetic__natUre
of the Park not be- impaired. =(E-.C-.-L.i§-9.0305). -Construction-of =and-
provement-s- to- -roads- by-certain, -towns= in- the, Park- -whidh-,-contain _a- large=
percentage,-of- forest_preberve-=must be approve& _by- the -State-,Comptroller.
(Town= Iaw §-202Tfi -Fcl:

3 -See s_ -Fred- Bo s s-elrnan- -and- David-Cal:Licit . _The_ QUiet- ReVolution-
in land- Use -Control, prepared- for the-Council on=-Ezivironmental =Quality'
{Washington, D.C. Government -Printing_ Offide. -1974 =and.---MOdel Land
Development_ _Code -of the= meridan Law InStitute,_ Proposed-_-Offid-ial -Draft
No.- 1 :(April 15, 1974)_.

Tonne r- -Executive Law §=805 (-1)-2 added L. 1
tiVe-Septembtik 41971.

=C4- -i7062 § -effec--

-Former_ _Executive_ -law §-806, added L. 1971,_ c. 706, § =1, =effedtive=
Septembir 1,- 1971.- Pursuant to- interim---riles-Promilgated-by the- Agency,_
review jurisdiction -was exercised. =over land-uses_-azid -devalaptnentai=and
subdivisions= invOlyi_ng_ 5 -or more _adres-, -or 5--or more lots.

6 The Land Use Area Classification Determinants used in this process
were giver detailed description in an Appendix to the "Adirondack Park
Preliminary Private Land Use and Development Plan," a document disseminated
by the Agency to give public_== exposure to the planning effort prior to
public hearings thereupon. In shorthand form, =they are soils, topogra-
phy, water, fragile ecosystems, vegetation, wildlife, Park character,
public facilities, and existing land use.
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7
Executive Law gg 805 and 810, added L. 1973, c. 348, g 1, effective

August' 1, 1973.

8
Article 27 of the =Executive Law, the Adirondack Park Agency Act

(hereinafter "the Act"), contains a formal statement of findings and
purpoSes (Executive Law § 801).

9 See Executive Law § 805.- For the "resource management" land clas-
sification, the -overall intensity guideline is 15 principal buildings per
square mile; for "rural use"_, 75;- for "low intensity", 200; for "moderate
intensity", 500; no intensity guidelines apply to "hamlet" or "industrial
use" areas.

10
See Executive- Law §§ 809' and 810. The kinds of projects deemed, of

regional significance are -also functions -of the land-use classification.

ll
The findings ,and -conclusions_ include -a_ determination- the.t the

project is C-onsistent_With,the'-overall intensity_ guidelinea;_ that_ -it is
in--donfOrmity --with the- area-.-, :setback ,_ and- _other :restrictions= -applicable_
to :shorefront_ lots- itzahoreline- is- involved; eand that_ it would= -not result
in "Undue -adVerge- impact" -Updm the resources= of the Park =(-EkeoutiVe- law=

),.- The Agency-may -qualify-an- approval -With- =such _requirements
=and- condi, ions_ as _may be- necessary tip -.meet Ther-intensity Eguidelinea:and

the= -shoreline_ restriotiona =and= as- -are-needed to--avOidliundue -adverae- impaCt
to the full limit of the police, power. this _police _power

regUlatory anthdrity -oVer aesthetica. -See Peciplelk._=Stdver--,
-2d- 462) _240- N-.Y.S.2d-. 734 (1963); -Cromwell -v. _Ferrier,_ 19

-263,7279_N.Y.S-.2d. 22 (1967.):.

12-
Executive Law_ -55-806_ and"802' (56)

13
-- See Executive Law 15-_807 and- '808-._ The genius -of- the Act is it s_

recognition that --certain= regUlatort tunctioria- are -best performed' at =a-
regiOnal level -and- -Certain-iothers-_at_ luoal level._ This point is, elabor-
-ated-under " -Local Land _UseAtegitiatiOne, 'infra._

14
Euclid- -v. 'Ambler Realty, 272 U.S.--365,_ (1926)=,_ -has- lent its _name_ to

the traditional -approach= of --subdividing_-a municipal jurisdiction into-
districts differentiated' by_, the =uses permissible- therein.

115 -The "hamlet _areas ,_" :congruent with =established communities,- -are
-characterized-by intensive -existing- deVelognent -and relatively highly (level."

oped -public -Services -and-_ facilities-. Htm1et areas-are =expected to- accommo.!
date-much -of- the Park'a- fature -development. All uses- are cotroatible With
the-hamiet area -concept_ (Executive -Law 5"805-:[31 The "moderate
intensity Use -areas ,_" -most -generally _adjacent to amlet areas or otherwise-
associated with- relatively intensive existing. use, =have few physical devel-
_opment- limitations-and- -are expected to -aecept- major future _residential
=expansion and Other development- (Executive- -Law §_805_ 3 _DI The- "low
intensity -use _areas" have- reasonable _proximity -to -h -areas, and although
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they may have some development limitations, they are nevertheless amenable
to developnent at a decreased 'density (Executive Law § 805 [3] [c] ).

16 The "rural use areas" and "resource zaarsqement areas" present
rather severe developnent limitations and at the same time exemplify the
open space and natural and scenic qualities so important to the park-like
atinosphere of the region. These areas are given protection from intense
developnent (Executive Law § -805 [3] Eq and Cg] ).

17 The "industrial use areas" reflect existing and prospective -areas
of 'industrial and mineral extraction activity. Executive Law § 805 (-3)
(4).

18 Although the guidelines only apply in the event a/ Droject is sub-
_ject -to review jurisdiction, a subdivision meat meet certain minimum lot -

size criteria to escape, jurisdiction_ in- most cases. Ekecntive_ Law §§ 809
-(10)- and 810. For--quantification of- guidelines, see-fni. 9, supra -.

1- 9.-Two --points= are in- order-. First,_ in-_ resonrce,mcnagement --areas ,_ the-
denedel for =aver _aguia s rl-16e are-

as; :845 acres. These--"large lots" differ in -size but,-not in=concePt- fret-
those= validated in such--cases-ab Levitt v. Village of --ZandY -Point N.Y.
2d:._ ;269, 189_ N.Y.§.2d-. =212 -(1959)4- -Second,- -any_ -hint1=-of -exclugionary,.=-Zon-
43g--, is dispelled -by the _fact that the -Tian- is regioinal, -affordirig_roznple
areas-_for :expansion at-r_a11 economic- levels -.- -Even-_the-dissent

.-ofiltiunapo,_ 30 =N-.Y.2d=._ 334--z1U.T.S-.2d. 138-097214 recognizes
t hat--Troblems-_- not_ appropriate for- localitiea- to -solve:--may be =addressed==by
regional -or :state- authorities (30-11.Y.2d-. at 385-- and=

29 This-assumes -that the activity Meets-the- tatatiztory: _definition _of
"land' use or development_," i.e.- that_ it_ -Will -materially _change the use or
-appearance-of land-Or a -structure or -Will-mate4Ally change =the- intensity
of Ube-thereof -(Executive Law -§-:802--E28]

21 See ExecutiVe Law_ §810.

22

23 Ibid.

24 -Executive- law_ -§E809-

25- Executive -Law_- § 805 __( 1) -.=

26'The ingredients of environmental impact analysis inevitably vary in
this relation to many factors, such as the unique topography and other
characteristics of the land in question and the particular uses to which
it will be put. The statute has anticipated two important areas of poten-
tial administrative vulnerability by enabling the Agency to insist upon
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such ad hoc information as is reasonably necessary for evaluation on a
project-by-project basis (Executive Law §-809 [q and by preventing proj-
ect sponsors from gerrymandering their projects Ehrough the use of subsidiary

corporations or other controlled persons so as to avoid or obstruct a com-
prehensive review of environmental impact (Exective Law §842 [63] ),

-27 Executive Law 5 809 .(3).

28
"The -Agency shall have authority to impose such requirements and

conditions with its an Jug of a permit as are allowable within the ;Toper,
exercise of the police pOWer" (Executive taw 5-809 [13] ).

29

30
It is -well -established- with regard to- zoning regulations -that an

adjoining- or -nearby property owner whose property is adversely affected -by
a violation is -within- eciuity jUrisdiction_ with standing to sue if --he can

demonstrate- =special _damages',_ -or- if :special =damages= -can_be-iinferred. _=See-

=Cord lieyer- Devel-Orcient =Co. -v, =Bell Bay -Drugs 211,

,2d.-_- 259; --(196.8);-_-_-Lesron_I-Juniors--v.--Feinbergi: 13--A.D.2d-. 904
602-= -(1st Dept-. Inserra v. Cimino-1i I7 -=Misc-. 2&.- -883; 187 =N.-T.542d.

=821 -(Sup. Ct. Oneida-COT-T.975 )-._

31* -Executive- law- 5-806.

32-

r:
33 Executive Law 55 801 807, and -808.

34. -Note that_ unlike the _scheme- in Articl-e -7 _of the -ALI -Model Land -Use-

Code ,_ which__places: local ordinances: in==abeyszice- unti3= =approve& _by the -State

Lan& Planning Agency, the:Act expressly allOws- for _local regulation_ parai-
lel to-and independent- of itself (Executive -Law 5--=818i:[11 )-_,

35 -Ekecutive -Law 55-807 (f), 808- -and -810-:(2):.

Executive law- 5-810 -(1)__.

37 Criteria for Agency -approval =of- -the -16cal land-use--program- include

findings= that -ClaSa-B projects_ -mill -be reviewed_ fOr environmental impact,

that the overall intensity -guidelines- in effect for the land classifications
of- the -Plan have-been -employed:so -as_ to preserve the-overall density-

tions,_ and- tIlat- the -shoreline restrictions- of the _Plan will -be enforced

(ExecutiVe _ law_ § 807-)_.

0137
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HIGH' IMPACT ZONING: MAINE' S SITE LOCATION ACT

Johannes Delphendahl

This paper is divided into three sections: a brief introduction
describing the circumstances that generated public support for the Site
Location Act; the- provisions of the act; and an evaluation of the legisr
lation.

Brief History

The- Site Location Act became-errective January- 1970. 'The- Legisla-
ture_ reacted- t0- the= recognized -pre s sure of- possible -dev-elopMerit- in-Many
-areas =of =iMaine -This-_-devel0p_mental. -pretsuie- -was-partictiarly ieVident_ _in
th-Coastal region-. Several proposals= for potable- iodation-of-oil -refit,.

athelters 'and, the- -del-relents:lent -of -=an_-oili-Tort had -"been=
publicized-. -The- Legislature--recognized- that the==State- of iMitiziehas the-
resPonsibility for the-econdmic- and =social :development-of= the -= State.-
the -Legislature-, in the-nretl..,ible- to- the-Act asserted -= the-- State'-1r xenon,
tibility- for -comerci=ali, industrial, :and= recreational_ devtiopMent_ :(or in
=broad- aspeots- -for-_all phases, of =deVeIopnerit) = that_-may-,effect- the= peOple-
=and- the- natural -environment. =Using, the-police- power,_ the- legislature
enacted the =Site- Location Act and thus-empowered the State to regulate_ the
location-of--develognent involving land resources.

-The -Site Location =Act

-The- Act- it-,administere-d==by -the- Board==Of =Environmental Prote-ct
-vrhi-ch= is--composed- loAnembers-=and one thairperson,_ each -representing- _a
segment -of : the- popUlation- affected --hy the- _potable _development ._ -The- dot
-positibn_ of the- Board= is:

1 Chairperson:_ the- Commissioner of the Department -of
Environmental =Protection (ex- officio,
votes only in_ Cabe of tie- vote)=

2 members: air pollution experts

2 members: public at large

2- members:- conservation

2 members:= industrial-cammercial

2 members: municipalities

--Johannes-=Delphendahl is Professor,-of -Resour-ce__EcOndmics,_-University of
4laine= at -Orono.
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Scope of the Act

Approval is required for:

1. development- of a land or water area in excess of 20 acres;

2. drillihg or excavating -natural resources (on land or under
water)_ in excess of five acres;

3. developmen.ts on a single parcel of land - structures in excess
of a ground area of 60,000 square feet;

it. subdivisions - the division of a parcel
more lots, (2) any one of which J.6 less
the lots make up an aggregate land area
(4) are to be offered for sale or lease
during any five-year period.

of land into (1) five or
than 10 acres and (3) if
of more than 20 acres; and
to-the general public

-Adminigtration: of the Act_

The prospective develOper =Must_ -file On-Application for project approval_.
The -- application Includes -a__site- plan$_-a-__soil mapi= andloroaf :of- oWnerShip-
-tdeed)Erof: the land- -area_ to,-be _developed-. _Furthermore,-, technical de ails:
Of- the- ProPosed deliclopnent, _and data _On: Water- faUpplY :an& waSte-- diac arge
-(water= -and -air=) are _reqUired -as_ Part_ a the-apPlication-._

The -Board fan:1st,, within= 30- day's- _of receipt -of= the- =application, e_\ one

of the following courses -of- action:

1. _ approve the proposed develoPment with or withoht condition;_

2. disapprove the sdevelopaent - the reasons =must be public;_

3. schedule a public hea.ririg to hear testimony =to determine whether
the proposed deVelolment: will, substantially affect the enviionment
or se = threat to the- lic s health cat'et or eneraii_welfare

The is.Wispedifiesf that_ the--Bo-ard -I:mist-Consider these-_five _are
acting_ on= an application :

1. the financial capacity or the -applicant to carry oht thelproject
proposed in an acceptable manner-, as stated in the application;

-2. adequate provision for traffic movement to-_an&-within- the -prOposed-
deVel-oment ;

the impact -of -the_ prOject _on- all aiapeets_-of the natural environment,
including-_ the quality -oethe land-_-resoUrces-, air,=-Water, anct--general_
quality -Of- life= in the surrounding- area;-

the au.itability of the. soils On the= Proposed site to accept the
=type and -intensity of developrnent proposed;,

5. whether the publid lc= general health, we.ifare,,And safety has been
adequately protected.
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It sbopld be noted that the Law places the burden on the developer of
proving to the satisfaction of the Board of Environmental Protection that
all of these criteria have been met. To meet this burden of proof, the
prospective developer must submit the application and appropriate data to
substantiate that the criteria have .been met. The scope of the applica-
tion may range from a relatively simple form for a subdivision of 20
acres, to a substantial document in the case of an application fof the
possible location of an oil refinery.

Evaluation

In Table 1 number of' apptlicationti processed is summarized.

TABLE 1

Applicatio s Under Site Selection Law Fy 1970-1974
\,

Fy 1970 Fy 1971 Fy 1972 Fy 1973 . Fy 1974 Total

Received 5 63- 102 189 465

A roved 5i 58 82 152 397

Withdrawn 0 3 3- 0

Denie\d 0= 2 3- 20 32 57

Public\ Hearing Held '0 26 7 55

z'Source: Department -of Environmental- Protection, Auguste.,,-Maine-

Approxithately. 87- percent of the- applicationir-during the--past -four-
er s- Were approved -. Public 'hearings, Were =sherd: ion= 12- percent:- ot the sappli--

cations. -Publicity relative_ to= the-hearings= was_rconcentrated, on -applica-
tiont for the- lotation- _Of oil refineries- _either_ -at--Madhias,, -Eastport ,-
SearspOrt, or Portland._ During Fiscal Year 1974-, -onlY seven "hearings= -were
held, though -189 applications =- were - received. The_--Site= Seiectiod_Act -is
*trU1Y =a -"legal landmark",-betause- the -State_ has_ taken- the- responsibility,
-for` "gniding statewide develoment. -Two =acts- related to- land-use, were
recently passed- -by the-legislature: the zoning__of unorganized townships-
_(L.U-.R-:C-.) -and the -Shoreland- -Zoning Mt._

But =the State of -Maine- lack': a compreherisive land»use plan. Thus,
dedisions relative to the location of developinent under the Site= Location
Act may be considered "opot" zoning without the guidelines of a comprehen-

sive plan.

It an_aPplication is filed and the proirisions of the law_ are--met, the
law states that the Board- shall approve a developmental proposal whenever

it firids that
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1. the devauper has the financial capacity and ability to meet the
State air --and water pollution standards; .

2. provisions are made, for traffic movement;

-3-.-7:tat- the development will not adversely affect the natural
environment;

4. j soil types are suited tb the development.

If these \ conditions are met, the application must be approved.

As of October 1974 no site application filed by various firms to con-
struct an oil refinery has been approved, because the conditions stipulated
in thelaw\have not been met.

In summary, it should be stressed that the Site Location Act provided
the State with a legal tool to control development which may affect the
people or the natural environment of the State. It is hoped, however, that
a -comprehensive land-use plan will be enacted in the near fixture -which then
maybe uspd-;to supplement the decision-making function-of the Board of
-Environmental Protection. N
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DELAWARE'S COASTAL ZONE ACT

David R. Keifer

In June of 19714 the Delaware General Assembly passed a piece of in-
novative legislation - the Delaware Coastal Zone Act. Passage of this

The implementation of the Coastal Zone Act has been both heral ed .and
legislati6n was heralded in articles and editorials across the country.

damned within the State of Delaware. Last winter's energy criscis raised

serious questions about the use of the Coastal Zone Act.

The primary goals of the legislation were to:

L
1. preserve and improve the quality of life and-the quality

of marine and-coastal- environment for recreation, conser-
vation of natural resdur--=-, wildlife rareats,_ aesthetics)

and the -health and -sodia; 111 being of the pebple;

2. promote the orderly growth of Commerce, industry, and
employment in the coastal zone of Delaware compatible

with the first goal;

3. increase the opportunities- -and facilities -in _Deaa.Ware

for -education,_ training, -Science -and- reSearth- in--Mafine

and- coastal affairs.

-The- Coastal Zone -Act does -not _prohibit _all indUstriesi in -the -coastal

zone;-imerely -heavy indwitry, _which- is_:defined''"as -those -that- are- -incompa-

tible- with the protection- of the natural environment"._ It further defines-
the characteristics -of _heavy industries= as those -that:

1. use more than 20 acres;

2. use smoke' stacks, tanks, distillation or reaction columns,
chemical processing equipment, scrubbing towers, pialing
equipment, and waste treatment lagoons.

The Coastal Zone Act leaves to the State planner and the Coastal Zone
Industrial Control Board establishment of specific guidelines as to which
industries are acceptable within the coastal zone. Since the act was
passed, reg4ation of industrial development Trithin the zone has been
achieved through a system of permits issued-by the State Planner for the
expansion of -exidting industries or the developthent of new industrY within
the -zone.

David. R. Keifer is Director of the Planning Office for the State of
Delaware, Dover:_.
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The State Planner has ninety days to grant a permit outright or to
'grant a permit subject to conditions or to deny a permit. His decision can
be appealed to the State Coastal Zone Industrial Control Board, and; the
Board's decision can.be appealed to the Superior Courts

In the period July 1972 through June 1973, the State Planner received
24 status decision applications. Twenty-two status decisions were given;
one of these was appealed to the board, 'and two recent applications- are
awaiting decisions. During this same period there were three Permit-- appli-
cations, two decisions to grant permits, no permit decision appeals, and
one decision is pending on a recent application.

The Coastal Zone Industrial Control Board has acted. as an appeals board
to deal with decisions by the State Planner based on his interpretation of
the intent of the act. The board has heard 4 status decision. appeals -and-
has upheld the State Planner in 2 of them. One--was Vithdrawn prior to a
decision by the board. One of the basic' failings .of this system has "been
the fact that the act defines heavy industry on the 'basis of historical
pollution data rather than on the new poLlution abatement ,technology.
Industry feels it is being unjustly kept out of the coastal zone.

The _State =- Planning Office in- accordance with= the- legislationitas, _with=
the aid of -a -corisultanti further defined heavy industry, investigated
try characteristics and- processes -in -order to, develop-ii-Unifdim system- for
ratingi=orie- industry against_ another ,in terms of likely impact .sen_ the coastal
zone, and established guidelines for =acceptable= tYpes afttannfacturing -uses
Within- the coastal zone. -A plan for the -zone- has= alsO been developed. The
preliminary2coadta/ zdne- plan is toth land- development -and regulatory
document. It Contains =go a/i3 ,- =Objectives and ;development- concepts with
:applioatibn to the zone-sand to= the- State dit general. It_ also- re-commends
specific deVelopment policies and= Strategies- Tot the coastal zone, ineltidi-
ing -a-land Use plan- for- the various sub4egiOns of the coastal zone. The
two- proposals-have-teen Put- before- the public -dweing a- -series==of =hearings-
within the three -counties. -_The Coastal ! Zone Industrial Control Board mow
-has these items wider =advisement -and:_mwit adopt -or reject the definitions,
guidelines, and land=use plan-.

The 'State is = currently- developing a comprehensive =coastal zone manage
ment program wnich- probably will include an Updating -of the preliminary
coastal zone =plan- and- develoriment _of troadened-State--deVelopment -authority
in the zone, as a result of =detailed' inventories and evaluation activities.

This work is a part of Delaware's participation in- the -National Coastal_
Zone Management =Program, for -which _we have been designated- as-the official
Delaware liaisOn. Our office 'will have toth a nianagerial and a -Major tech-
nical -study responsibility- in this= program. -

The- management program to _be -deVelaped; as _,.,-atainect in our application
to the -U.S. Department of =Commerce -Under the= -Federal Coastal Zone ACt of
1972 includes among its -objeotiVes:- i(1) deVelorment of criteria for eval-
-uation= of uses= of the coastal zone; (2)1 determination of-compatibility and
appropriate- mixes of uses= in the- zone;-_ r_(3) provision Of ffa =centralized focus
for coastal zone- management _and concern; (4) structurl.ng of a mechanism for
interagency -and intergOvernmental coordination -and-_reconciliation -of coastal
issues-. The- -work program- emphasizes the =development of =managerial informar

0143
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tion and techniques, not scientific data, so that every unit involved in
'coastal zone.decision-making can benefit from a useful data base-and a

common set of parameters.

Although the tone of the Coasidal Zone Act is definitely tended to

-preserve the physical environment and overall quality of life in the zone,
it also recognizes that part of the quality of.iife is eco#amic viability,
in order to promote economic prosperity as well as_preserye environmental
quality. Allowable economic activities must be screened/carefully. The

first stop in this process is to identify those indust ies-with-a definite

reason and-need for locating in,the-coastal zone.

The doastal zone -of Delaware has definite boundaries as defined by
the act, but the area is also pprt of a larger-socioeconomic region dei-
fined, not by polities' boundaryiesl-but by functional interactions. FOr

example, Dover is not physically part of the coastal zone, -but it certainly
dictates-the economic viabili!%-y of the coastai_zone areas in Kent Cou#ty.
Therefore, it is not -- absolutely necessary for a Plant to locate in till

coastal zone in order to provide jobs andincame_to residents of the zone.

Thusr_aplamtconsideringalacation in-Kent- County- -can benefit the=entire
County_ty locating -in- Dover. If there is-no economic -need for-iodatingjii-
the=zonel-equal-econami&benefits-for zone residents can-be realized=by the

'elant-being located- =outside -the zone.

On_the'other-hancireaMe-iiidustriet may need-, require, or-be,ider:illy

suited to-theCoastal_-zene, Iflocatiohein-the-tone=cannert,be-obtained-r
suehiindustries-m0-not- locate Ini-this-caser industry
Aib6uItl-beavaluated- for-its-cOmpatibilitYwith-te /airpeses-of the Coastal

-Zane-Act. If an,industry-does-hot reqUire a_ccoaetal:zone location-1_ it
elbuid-be encouraged-to-locate in-- another part Of Delaware._

-The-refletionedfinduatrial representatives-during thepubliolhearings
-welm-geherally negative.- Industry and laborinterests-coptendithatthe use=
of-historidel-data &oeS=nattake into :-account the improvements -made through

research-to reduce-or-almost negate the:potential to-pollute. The act as

it was-gassed ipreventeindustrialuses that-may palluteff-Anti-pollUtion
equipment should break-dawn. it fails, to- balance the-needs= -of industry,

labor, the-private-cititen4 environmental =quality, an&:boansieecinamie

velapmenti Through -the public'-hearings we-have learned-thatom may-have
to-compromise-on certain definitions -and -- guidelines and on the-land-Use

plan-for the coastal-zone.

The Coastal Zone Act specifically forbids-offshore gas,-
or bulk product-transfer faciIities-within the-coastal zone. However, off-

shore continental shelf oil -and -gas development are-adiatinct possibility

in- light -of last winter's "energy- crisis" and the possibility of tUrther

problems thiewInter. This could-have-a-definite impact on-the-character

'cxf-the-coastal zone-.

In 1970 coastal zone land and water- usage-consisted oft

10%-of the land in residential use;

1% cam use;

0 AA
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1.5% in industrial -use;

87.5%, in all other.-nses, including agriculture-, woodland,
wetland,- wildlife management, and parkland.

In 1970,, according to= the Technical -Report -of the Delaware 'Bay Oil
Transport Ccomittee,_ there- were 44,555 acres -.° public outdoor recreation
land in- the coastal zone (out of 62,431 acres stat,tride)._ This included=
three federal wildlife refuges, five state_ parks twenty State Fish and
Wildlife -management areas, and two municipal pr ,s.

In addition, approximately 3,600 acres land in and_ near Lewes is
held -in public trust, and' private conservir .:on groups such as Delaware
Wildleuids hold about 8,100 acres of coastal zone' land.

By the year 2000, State-owned recreation land is -expected to more than
double, and- combined- -federal .and State ownership in the coastal zone is
expected to reach 82,000 acres, compared to 44,000 acres today.

In- the -water -of Delaware Bay_ _there is- substantial acreage _cif- State-
'subaqueous- land 1-eased for private :Shellfish= production-. =Sport fislqing, -is_
,a- -major form= of ie creation- in, the-Delaware-Fiver and- -Befyr -and- the- tributarr-
i=e-s_ south,- ef-D_elawsre -City.

=Recreation demand- in the coastal zone is high _and- centinues-: to grow.
In 1970-2 =State-,park =attendance- in, the-Coastal -zone- attracted_ three- ands one,
=hat million- visitors-, about -50 percent -of wham- were, outrofrstate_ visitors.
Delaware's rontdoer recreation resources' are -aVailabie- to -45 million people-
-within- one clay' s_ driving time -of -.the State.

-Of the total 115!-mi1e -DelaWare shoreline-, 97:railed ore -considered-
suitable= for recreation.

-The -road density, -that is miles of roadway per Square-mile-of Iand
-area,_ in-- the Coastal tone_ \substantially- less_ than- in= ii-u-and- Delaware._
In-_additiozi,- With the-ekeepk-dr)%of a few-=major- roads, -coastal zone__roads-
-have- design-qualities_ limiting hera, to- light traffic- ,(everage,-daily traffic
volumes -of fewer than 100-vehicle-id -and _are- met -suited' to intensive- traffic
volumes- =associated with- industrial or- commercial use. The recreation- value-
of -Route -9: in New-Castle-and-Kent -cc:duties- in -terms:of -scenic value =and:
histeric -heritage__ was= _partidularly noted-1)y- =the- Governerts_ Task =Force _on-
_Marine-and Coastal Affairs, which proPesed- that there _be a _Plan for -protectr
ing_ iscenio -and-liStoric -attractions such- as the Route: 9 -_corridor

Given the impacts _of the-eneru -Crisis_ and the- federal =goverment-1s
views on =offrshere-oil -and gas operations,- the -potential conflicts =between-
the -oil -and-gas industry and Petro- chemical plantS on _the,one -and-
-residential,: resort ,_ -and; recreation- land -uses , -wildlife-rmaneigement environ--
-ment conservation-, littoric_ -and _Scenic values-, =on _the- other hand-are apparent
and -very _serieud. -The conflicts -betWeen ,an_-61-1 refinery -or -tank farm- and-an_
_adjacent- residential area, public-park, _or wildlife area_ cover a-- =spectrum=
from environmeptal _pollution--hazards, and _aesthetic quality deterioration to
availability and -values-of land-and excessive demands made on = roads- -and '

other public services.

0145-
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It was to avoid these conflicts that the General Assembly enacted the
Coastal Zone Act. Any large-scale production of offshore oil or gas near
Delaware would most likely create pressure to amend this law to allow
onshore storage and refining facilities and other related onshore indus-
tries to locate in Delaware's coastal zone. If the offshore oil and gas
industry becomes established on the Middle Atlantic Continental Shelf, it
is likely that Delaware will have to face up to the question of continuing
its present regulatory policy or changing it to accommodate to the onshore
needs of that industry.

The real test of economic impact will be how many jobs for unemployed
Delawareans will be provided, or how much the income level of our labor
force will be raised.

Several types of problems have come to light since the passage of our
Coastal, Zdne Act. The first set of problems -deals with governmental rela-
tions -- particularly the question of the -state -government getting into the
zoning business after historically delegating this role to local govern,
ments. The DelaWare Coastal Zone Act _did not _take any power away from
local = governments- in the- EitatUte._ _ltather, -it- impOsed a -State- agency in
the_ -bureaucr-atic -process, said- _gave- that agency -veto- pOwer-._ It_ sat- Up--ad-.=
-MinititratiVe power- for the develdpme-nt of-_a plan tut- did not:provide-:for
legislative=- adoption-=of the plan- in similar to local_ -zoning where
the igoVerning body adopts -:a zoning -orc natc-e

Another prObleth- with-the -Delaware _act is- that_ it does- not- dontain-a
-Clear 4finitionleofz_prohibited- heavr industry. -It -_prohibita varioUti-_ac
tivities= -based- on_general traditional =charaoteristic a -and assigns- final
atthority to-an appointed official- (the =- State Planner)--and=-art, adxSirii-stra._-
tive -board' =(the_ Coastal Zone Industrial- Control: -Boarci)-.

The final -problem,. and' perhaps the -one-With -the -most long- term=signif -

icance,_ -is =-that- the -act and- =associated- publicity -put forth= the- impression
that Delaware_ was =stopping industry, in the -coastal zone, and- -hence we- =were-
against groWth._ In= fadt,_ muCh of the -costatal -tone is -not suitable for -any-
kind of industry.- In- =some areas, the resort industry would=- make =other
industries- unfeasible.

The_ State of -Dalaware-n-eeds= -to -have- the -Coastal -Zone- Act survive- -the
problems- it- -now- fades-. We -must review-what has-=happened- with- the--;act dur-
ing its- lifetithe-and- determine -hoW- to -best protect our -natural resources,
-while -providing sites- for the industrial development needs- to-keep- Delaware
-prosperous;-

The decisions reached must be backed up by _prompt action on the part
of the State and all the local juriddidtions involved - if we are to_ be
successful in reaChing our goals.
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FLOOD RISK MANAGEMENT -- LESSONS IN INTER-GOVERNMENTAL
ENVIRONMENTAL AND LAND USE CONTROL

David J. ALleel

Recent changes in flood risk management programs many in response-

to the record 1972 floods -- should _provide-_expertence useful to a wide_
variety of environmental probleins where land-us-e controls_ seem to be at -

issue . There- is- a general trend toward- expanding the authority_ of higher

levels of- government in an effort to increase_ the consideration of-region-
_al,_ statewide, or national :Valued and reduce the parochial influence of

local _governments. The- recently defeated_National Land-Use- Policy Act

might-rhave- moved= the- -nation in thia direction -on- a- very -broad- front .= As-

Bo-sseltam,and C_alliesi-_(1972)-- -point out, _many =statea taVei-adopted- a variety

of forms_ of regulatory-Measures:that fit-the trend-.

-T/is: pa r will review recent changed- in- the -federal -flood insurance-

program -tha add: hd.W- sanations for-regnlation -of- landuse_ the flood--

-The e- will be- placed=_ in context) with regard to-- other -Measuree,;to-
manage flat) risk and- With_ regard: th--the _genera/ problem -of inter-govern-

=mental infl ences on- land:use. -Special -:ettention -be =given- to-- the

potentiall key role-of the -state as _exemplified in- particular -1:1 "ale
complement legislation- passed-by New- York _bUt developed in--a- number of

other _sta es- as--Well.-

=Individuals -and communities that -occup3r- -the floOdplain, =acting- as-

separate--decisiOn makers, lave :many incentives- to take _aatione that -actual-

ly increase- the ;overall risk of ,flood damage. In -spite -of millions of
=dallars-,spent -on_ flood- prevention-, flood damage tignrco _seem to increase

over ,t,he- Years-. A climax came / in 1972-withi-Tropical Storm Agnes,- the

Rapid _City disaster, --floods- on- the-Mississippi_ -and in the_ -Pacific North!.

-west. losses were in the_many billions,_-with_ over 350 lives- lost _and

Anmeasurable -private suffering-.

=Building- in- the floodplain- not only poSes= -a risk for -the individual

tut-often= increadee_ the risk for -others. -Urbanization -can increase the

amount and =speed of runoff -by redu-cing infiltration. Filling and -building

David J. Allee is Professor of Resource Economics and Assocl.ate
Director, Cornell University Water Resources and Marine Sciences Center,

Ithaca, New York.

This paper is based upon Project Agnes a multi-disciplinary inves-

tigation of flood risk management funded by the U.S. Economic Development

Administration, U.S. Office of Water Resources Researrh, the Cornell
University Agricultural Experiment Station, the New York State Cooperative
Extension Service, and several of the colleges of Cornell Unil'iersity.
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too close to the river can cause a previously harmless flood flow to back
up and flood much more property. Doing with "yours" or "mine" what we

choose, can make what is "ours" much more of a problem. The solution\ is to

undertake a variety of public and private actions so that together the risk
.of flood\ oases is reduced to more tolerable levels.

Broad _Stra egies Relief, Flow, Location

In response to disasters, such as major floods, the nation has evolved
a series of relief measures impressive in scope and generosity. Indeed,

some who have studied the provisions seem to conclude that a community
can't afford not to have a flood. Obviously, sane victinis would prefer not

to have had the honor of being chosen. But the outpouring of assistance to
put things back the way they were is one way we _spread the risk. Indeed,

the cost of flood recovery has been an important incentive to finding ways
to avoid flood damage.

The 1936 Federal Flood -Control Act began a response that put primary
emphasis _on changing the flow of water. Dams-,_ channel linprovements,: and -

levees- have -=been installed to, give-partial -proteatian to =most-of the c-itiess

in the nation -._ Sote-argue_=-that_ the_ _reaUlt is- to=-enoourage--more and--unrea.e.!

-oriabie= occupancY -of-the=--protebte& fleodplairis: althOUgh- there= is:little-tar&

evidence -on the relationship, -betWeen- occupant"-s- risk- perception-axi&-c-ontrol

=devices-. But every stritctUralnieasure- has- -its-, limit a. -damages_

from floods that are-below-those limits_ have beeni-avoide&._ The proteetion:
may be =taken for =granted arid= those _limits' underestimated by -developers:=and-

local officials= alike_. Nonetheless ,_ =short of- redevelotinent-and:relocation,

there is little- _elte= to --be-done for _Many -of_our -existing_,urb-anTireas.

Tittsburgh-,_ and meat =of the urban iareaa,along- the- dolunibia i-and-IMisseuri

xi/era, =Would lhave__had- major damages In 1972 hilt for the =extensive- protecr,

tion -Werka they enjOy.

-The major long- run =solution must =be to- locate, arid- relocate,- our

-activities -so that -they-are- sensiti-ve- to the risk -of ficiods-._ _S01116activi--

ties- _are -More-prorie to damage froM -high -water than others. Parka -and-_ open

=space -are- -neede&-bY -every -urban- area; -floodw_aya-can- provide -sUoh amenities-.

Buildings-can-he =Wilt s-to-minimize= water -damage-,, soft-en: icithin:the range -of-

existing good construetion= and- -design- practice._ -Thit_ theee =adjustments- to-

flood risk apparently-- won't happen -without-quite- _different local -knowledge

of- risks, financial incentives, ands regulations, than= -we have -had. Several
recent- changes in the -politics- of --water -development -and resulting_ program-

-changes -give some -promise- that a_-new -"ball -game is: in--the: maki-ng._.

=What- is_ clear Is that ino-=iiingle _apProach to- -the- problem will- "work."

Technidally,_ no= single- iaPproadh :does- it =all. -Econttnic-ally)- we cannot -afford

to_ put_ enoOgh= resburdea into-any -one =solut-Lon-, -Arid _politically-We_ can"t_

ekpect to---develop -ezioug\h- suPpOrt- -fOr any -one--pro-gram. -Perhaps _the_ biggest

problem -to be face& is_ the: political problem-of risk awareness.- --Right-after
a _major floodi-many are -aware, hut_ the-puah- is to_ recover p to-zget _back to

normal. -As the- memories_ fade,_ the _public -will -to- -act fades. The_ -course-of

=action-- left is to aeek to- buil& -aenaltiVity to- -flood risk into -as-many -of
-ourr-public actions as- possible. , -For this -to -hatrpen;- private -an& public

advocates_ of flood= -prevention- are needed- at every level -of _decision -Making.
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\The New Politics of Water Resources

Water develortnent projects have t \aditionelly been fueled with the
energy of local support (Ingram, 1972). \ Even though national agencies --
the Corps of Engineers, the Bureau of Re amation, and the Soil- Conserva-
tion Service- -- are the major purveyors o' such projects, an examination
of their structure of decision making show that they depend heavily upon
local inputs. Local leaders provide much o the information required to
define the project and the agencies certainl depend upon them to obtain
the several essential congressional approvals equired. In the past, one
eongressman would be reluctant to get involved the project of another.
Most participants worked hard. to move each proje t along, as all had, a.
positive stake in the process. With- many more pr ects -in the pipeline
than could be built -- the backlog of authorized. p ejects is well over a
decade's investment -- strength of support and lack if local conflict were
essential to a priority status.

-This has changed= with profound: effects- for- flood r -sk management.

Environmental groups_ in- particular are often: legitimate rarticipants in
-the -decision-making process. An_- environmental _issue_ call forth- a_ consti-

tuency that cuts -acros s= project areas-iand _congressional_ -di triets The
, threat of _escalatiOn= to- a-rational issue-hangs- over the-s lest-tradti

tional project._ And -enViroinnentalitte-are-_unlike- mere_ traditional

interedts,_whe-have_ partidipated= in_ the past._ 'The-Water-_agencies---have- =had--

little to _offer that- they =Went.

At the same time, local leaders and congressmen have a much wider
range of federal,programs in which they can participate to do good things
for their community. Also, more and more state and local agencies are
developing the capacity to bring technical expertise to bear on water
problems. The water agencies have less of a monopoly in judging the alter-
natives.

The-easy-water =developnent -thoides- have- been=imade._ At in. Many_ of- our

natural resources, -further development = along_ traditional,_ limitedpurpose
lines can-=only take-plane by _affecting-other- interests Thirdparty =or
externality reffects=,are- increasing. If someonele--thirrerit use -of the= re-

sourde- is inot,adVertely zaffeeted:,, there- is now the, clearer -perception of

the= Prospect-of--scine future-option-ibeing affected=4 -Many more are affected=
by- resource developnent _aecisions. :Me.nY more- want access to= these -deci--

sione The_ _result-- is increasing- levels =of -conflict- _surrounding- traditional

water _development proj ect s5s.nd- lower- rewards_ for many -of- the- participant s-

in= the -5de c i sien pro de a s .- -Congressional_ _int ere at- -las- fallen-off -. Budgets-

, have either been static or =at -least= -have -not- expanded =as- fast- as-shave -the

problems= needing -solutions-.

The- preacriPt-ion= -for this state of affairs- =has three -parts_ (A.Use-and=

Ingram,- 1972)5 -ell -of- Which= -aeem= -to.-be-coming_-about:, -First, -a =bro-ad-er-

bargaining- arinitz would- allcnumore interests toi-be -a-cccxamodated. PlOod- con-
trol _must be- a= part=-of a process =that_ looks= at =many *other-concerns- _more

-than-- those -that- -can le satiefie& _by- multiple-purpose -dams., =Second-, -paten.!
tial conflicts -must__be_identifie&-earlier. Environmental problems, if they _

are to be-accommodated- successfUlly-, must --be' surfaded even before the
*padt statement--is Written. Third, if:the agency iprOgram,mix is reXpanded,
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it -will be easier- to find combinations of actions which will attract the-
necessary support.

A Realistic Federal Approach to 2.m./12_mroenProjects

In- section- 73- of the Water -Resources Devel-opnent Act of 1974-, signed
by the President in March, the Congress has sign.alled\that it is willing to_
seriously consider putting federal bInds into non- traditional apProaches to
flood-risk management. It strengthened this signal by authorizing two
projects that had not been recommended by the- Office of Management and -Bud-
get. Essentially, ,apy means to reduce flood risk that Can pass the benefit-
to-cost test is now eligible for at least 80 percent funding.

'The two unconventional projects authoriZed are worth thinkirig- about._
They represent just the sort of longrUn sollitions that local governments
have been_unable to implement without outside

-incentives. Such approaChes
lave been advocated for years but only rarely accomplished, and-then only
-with unusual leadership. It is perhaps time to-make them the-more usual
approach.

The Charles: River _(Massachutettp). Project_ is simple-enough-
ple_: Prevent --the- loss- of the =natural -flood-storage in- the 154000_ acrea=_of-
Wetlands= upstream from =-the flood--iareas. draining, -and-_-building _on-
thete, wetlands= hot only reduces the capacity to hold-back water,_ it -actnally
= increases-'the amount =and: -speedi-of- the_ runoff.' But_ how can- we keep such
-development_ -from- taking= place? Exhortation to local -goVernments_ to use
their _land,!use- control powers to protect-,, downstream Commun.ities-idoe&t- hold
much promise.- -Buying -development_ eatemerits, or simply the WhOle- title, it-a-
'surer approach. Some $8' mi 1-1-ion, is= :now authorized- -by the State- -of -Massachu--_-
setts,.

In 1970 -I-wrote- the_ following -about the -second project -authorized:-
--c

"Prairie_ du -Chien-(Wisconsin)-' is-one: of- several_ demonstration-
projects :being _developed by the U.S. Army Corps of -Engineers -that
does-mot involve reliance- on =conventional -structur4 approachea.,
In_ -this _cate,_ it_ was :clear that_ no structural measures= could =be

justified to-protect the -some- -1,poo: -Prairie- du-rChien- residenta -who-
liVe- on- -a loW-aying islaktd-_-and- adjacent- mainland- areas = flooded
regularly by the Aississippi River.- This project :has- the potential
of developing -new_ federal re- location policies._

"Interestingly, most :Of the people involved- are either _enthusiase-
tic- supporters _of= the concept, or-at least--accept- it. The congressmen,
the local-officials,- and-many _othert responded in this-. -Way as==a- reatat
of -a carefully deVeloped participation, program.- Careful step!lystep-
exploration of the problems =of implementation ,and liberal dosed of
imagination -and" hoped-for dingi seeM to have- produced- a -sucCestful
nonstructural- roject. If= he-=Congress -approves,- the -City Will -develop
a relocation-iarea on--ihigher =ground- with -assistance- tram= the:project,

-Further-, the- projeet- will -spend Up- to -$1.1 million to -move_ some- hduses
onto new foundations and to-_bUy others- for razing. =OWners of the
housed= that -will be taken downwill _be retnburted to=obtain-equiv-alent_
new_ -homes. I ---

<1. _



"Prairie du Chien' s floodplain will become recreational area
with a historic site and two marinas remaining on it. No flood con-
trol works should stein from this community. Appropriate controls to
zone the floodplain against further development are now required and
have been since 1 Jenuary 1968 when a Wisconsin law was passed to
that effect. Indeed, if a- local community does not now zone a flood-
plain, the Wisconsin Natural Resources Department is empowered to
write such an ordinance.

"This type of- approach with its solid program develOpment char-
acteristics-and adequate attention to implementing details and
compensation- is what is needed. But for this ;:o -be a real alternative
we have to be as equally willing to spend money to achieve it as we-
are to build- dams and channel, works. Once we have established that,
then the existing rules to require -a nonstructural plan and the- demon-
stration that structures recommended are -superior -to feasible -non-
structural approaches will take- on some meaning."

It -is_ encouraging- to- note- -that__at this- time- the- floocii,Problema_ of the-
linghamton (New York), -arta _-are -being- reviewed_ With_ these-aPproachesz
_mind'. =Had-Tropical -Storm=_Agnes= dinaped- its 15- -indhe-S--of-rain -upstream _frOsi

Iiinghatton-, only_ =a; feW-smiles: fron Elmira-and co-rn42-g-sz the_ _damage- fromnAgnea=
in=1416W--York -would- lave -= been - much greater. -The--fiumber-of -urhan_iblocks- --in--
'undated -would- laYe_ te6n =69o- rather than- abont -200._ The= pfoSpeet re-It-
dating the activities= on-_ that maivr--ukban- blocks= _is_ a bit ratOgget but
the-_hope-_at Ie-ast is-.that the:practical_ limits -of reiocatiOn- Will be
seriously explored -.-

A _=New- Prospect -for Small -Watersheds=

:Section-_-73 -of -the Mater -Resonrces -Development- -Act =of 1974 should_not
be_ liniited_to -the- large- -project -and large- problent setting. Small water-
shed =protects usually carried -out under -PL 566 -by the==SoilCOnserVation
-Service =aiso-,haVe= the-potential of -Using, this =anthority. TerhaPs the
congressional -stiictures- tc5- emphasite fart: flood problem's= in_ this- program-
can= now be =eased and some -Of- the- Untapped_ pOtential -of- the-small watershed_
approadh tan:1)e: realized, -In--NeW-York,, the =County:Small-Watershed Protec.7
tiOn= District s--and- the= technical =and-- organitational assistance =available=
from:5 .0 .S4 -the-County Soil =and --Water-=-Conservation Districts -_could -be
used to _de4 -With=-many- veXing4=small --flood _situations-. These= problems ere-
certainly not confined to small -rural -ccamaunitieS, Bros:lite -County, for
-example, even under _the-more- limited- authorities-,_ _hag fo-und this- to =be_ an-
-effeetiye tool in- the-Binghamton= region.

, But the- smmall Nratershecl -oifers-ariothet- possible= flocid-mitigating_
opportunity.. -The- problem_ is in-_--haying :adequate-warning that =a_ flood is
-Wining-. On many major- rivers the -Federal _Weather -Service is able to_ pro
vide_Mapy lours- 6f -Warting-._ But where the physical situation it_ =such that
six =hours= or less is= the= =best_ y'ou- =can- expect ,_ the- -federal =system: Offer s-
only limited help. A local -self-help program using_ local -obseirvations= _and-
interpretation is -not -difficult- to:=design, The few successful- efforts --

Olean, N. T., for -example: r- alue of such a- _Systeni. The
problem is _getting such- a :system- organized and sustained-Over the years_.
-Watershed organizations- are called- for,- lut they need_ technical- assistance
-and--other- _support that could-cane from-=state- or federal agenci-es or perhaps-



basin organizations like the Susquehanna River Basin Commission which is in
fact developing such an effort.

Flood Insurance -- The Community Sensitizer

Recent changes in the federal flood insbrce program and complementary
state legislation should make Many more aware of the risks they face as well
as encouraging more effective floodplain regulations. Existing development
can be covered 'through private companies by subsidized insurance.- Once the
detailed data are available for setting the rates, all new building must be
covered by insurance at full actuarial rates. Before the detailed data are
made available by the Federal Insurance Administration, the community must
adopt a permit procedure for the designated high-risk areas,. and then the
subsidized insurance is made available. Insurance will be required for any
mortgage issued on improvements in the high - hazard areas by ,federally regu-
lated or insured financial institutions. Also federal aid, including flood
relief pa,yments, in these hazard areas will be limited unless the community
qualifies for the program. Qualification requireS the adoption of regula-
tions that specify how construction will be made sensitive to the flood risk
sham by the detailed data.

The- _sandtions= individual -mortgages -and on- -federal =aid- -to- domimuni-
ties, as well as--expanded-_-=coverage were-added to- the program in late: 1973
in response= to the 1912_ floc-dr-costal._ Avai/able for-isome= years, the voluntary
=approach -had- attracted= -only a- few-Communities rand-_-very few: propertY ,owners.
-While: they promise to-Make- the program more -effective in- =discouraging -risky
use of the- floodplain_,_ they will -also-put the- program-under very substantial
p pressure_. In-articular, the-imortgage- provisions= May raise considerable=
uncertainty in the land-market that will_,not- be-dispelled,at least until the-
program- is -well --understood2-am', perhapa- not --until the final detailed data-
are made_; available. It :may- take -as- long_-as, a -decade for= the= data- tb gen-
=erated. =Communities, like land -owners, 'have been- reluotant -tor label -their
reel -estate -with the levels of risk caletlatecl_b_y the -hydrologists._ Also,

communities_--have,had -major- cOnflicts= over the adoption-iof the -kinds-of
controls -called- -for.-

The -existence of floodplain _information -and-controls 'should =stimulate
interest. _Li- other _approaches- to= flood-risk Management. -Dams and- -channel
work should 15e-easier to translate into perceived-benefits. -Relocation--and
flood...proofing_ should- make -more sense to-more_ people.

'The Need -Fora Complementary State Program

Higher levels of goVernment inflUende local actions by uanta-in-aid,
direct services, rand mandates-. Mandating =actions for local governments: is
constitutionally =a state prerogative -which obviougly mayhe influenced in
turn by various federal inducements. In= the case of the flood insurance
program- it -Might appear that =a formidable set of inducements had =been, organ-
ized to- produde =effective local floodplain -management. However, there is a
basis -for expecting lesa than overwhelming_ results, and- an understanding =of
103y Sand low_ a shortfall between results and expectationatay cane about
should suggest how supplementation should designed.

In some cattunities the flood insurance program, with= its subsidized
insurance for existing property and its sandtiona through community grants=
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and indiviftal loans, supports -a significant existing local interest in
land-use -controls. Proponents of such techniques are reinforced by- the-
-requirements and can take advantage of the expertise offered-, undercutting
opposition by pointing out that the CI nuniti-now has no- choice, -at least
for the floodplain. But -what about the commUnities_ is which,- ric.::::...ympathe-
tic local group is significant in local affairs? As others have obseryed,
-there is reason enough to -expect effective filibustering and bargaining if
not outright noncompliance (Holden, 1966; Derthick, 1970; Ingram,_ et Ea.,
1974; Hahn, 1974).

Even -with the best of intent most mall, usually rural communities-
-have little ',expertise to- -put into a floodplain_ management- effort., Others

share the- objectives of -the program-and have the -capacity to -frus-
trate the intent. This- the program= proposes to correct- bz,r-providing_
with the data and analysis needed-. Rather than a grant to fund- the- work,
the- Department of Housing and -Urban Development, of which the Federal In-
surance Administration is -a part,_ -will contract to have it done._ In the
-Susquehanha _this= is being- done through the- Basin _Canmission, relieving
HUD's _strained =contract- superyision resources-. -But what about the- =match-
ing --up -of -ordinance- With_ date,_ -in -the- initial -drafting ,of-theregulationd,
their -amendtent-, :an& their =enforcement ? It =remains to te- eeen _hoW--muoh-
the- _COngress-.-Will proYide- _for- toll-oW-4xp;, the-agenCy resources are not- iri
plade at this= time . PurtherMore i i_ like- any agency =dealing_ mith-aotal
g-overtmaents, must -seek- tozeinteim_goOd- working- relations, -Particularly,
-With= the _more-urban, jurisdictions= that are--mostlikely :haVe_ the capacity
needed -to =- negotiate-.

-Much seems to= depend: upon- the- response_ of -the-tankers sand -other feth!-
erally -regulate& loan-agents. They -must- detertine- :if -a property 14k-within-

fled& hazard = zone -=and require_ it-- to_t_e- insured-. -ThisrishoUl& workable
ut pute the==pressure-- on= the:-definition -of that-zone.= -Oft-en_ there -16- con=.

eiderable= technical latitude- _in- What -_conetitutes-a-drie--tundre&-year-
-freqUency _flood-__zone. -There it- the-problem- of sevaluating-,-ft.ture=c-ikirprOvei7
mente= in=channels, effects -Of =dams ,_ -an& the like. But perhaps-the-greatest
threat- =etches- frOm_=_the --ute_zof-variances_ -an& perniit excePtiOns=_ by local
igoverntents -Where-a =series_ of _developments, =elIowe&-to encroach =On the
floodplain,- ,could=-_-cueu_lativ_ely- change- -the= size-of the = tatard- zone .-

The= denial -of federal _grant aid -to -the non-conforming -cammuniti-pre7-
eents -a :Most- sensitive = problem.- -These -will te- grant s that- both- the lotal
people- and-: the -granting= agencies -want consummated._ -At- the: very least,, long,
=hours= of negOtiation-ctur =be= -forecast ._ The likely intervention _Of -the_ con--
gr_es-sionaL -delegation--will at_ least involVe--some-_awkward :confrontations-
=andinay- pose= the threat -Of- legislative-modification _of _the prOgram. And
HUD=rieede to- -show- Suedes& -in- its -handling-of the-asaignecl_zeaPonsitility_i.

stantial prestures-exi-st- to= find -ways to- accommodate:the- recalcitrant
communities= at -acne- cost -to -the rigor--of- the-execution- of the-program,
Whet constitutes an-acceptable __control_-ordinance?= :Must-a :residence- always_
taVe- its= -firat floor _-above- the- 1004ear- floOd=-eleWation?, _What- -is Eaccepta"-
ti-e -flocid!proofing -for =the other- uses: _that -may be 'placed= =below- this= level?:
The- -seope -for bargaining -is- there.

Ocepered_ to =most -regulatory-progr thi-s-one:_would_ -seem- to -have-some=
features-: that_ s d =take_ it _more- =Emcees . Existing -- property= owners=
ma not find the degree- or =thibititly '(Up--tfi,90-percent)_ in_ the- insUrance_
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attractive. They certainly didn't flock to their insurance agents in the
few communities that became eligible under the sanctionless program. But
it may be viewed by other participants in the decision-making process as a
significant compensation for the burdens of the program. The water quality
grants and enforcement programs would seem to reinforce each other in this
way, although the failure to fund the grant side is probably ,aurting the
support for the enforcement side. Also, the popular acceptance, of avoiding
high ,flood risk locations would seem to be- high -- that is limited_ by the
extent to which high risk is Perceived as something less than the hydrolo-
gists' 100-year zone.

New York's Response atoFUod}1Aad.oainRegulation

Wisconsin has had a mandated floodplain regulation program since 1966.
A few other states had folloWed suit prior to the late 1973 amendments to
,federal flood nsurance programs that raised the coverage Wand added the
sanctions. Nk..py X had a governor's bill in its legislature in early 1973
that used the- id., _asin program as a model, adding to it features which
students of the 'Wisconsin experience had /found desirable (Yaangen, 1972).
It =essentially-provided for a local zoning Of the floodpiain subject to
state sgUidelinea, technical 1:.s83.-stance, and local enforcement, with the
threat of state assmiption of -- either responsibility if not performed-ade-
quately. Reaction State Assembly was to seek a dainty Intervening
role between- 1-6-oar-and State, actors to further protect the home,rule, prinei

e,;Infele-atingly, when -\the federal =amendments became kiicrwn-, this was

in favor of limiting state intervention to only- hose communities
to,=be designated HUD as haVing flood-= hazards, and liMiting the =state to
only constraints-on floodplain use sufficient to qualify for.the federal
insurance.

New York -has some 1550 local jurisdictions. Of these 960 axe towns,
an the remainder= are divided-between= villages and Cities. Over 1000= are
expected --to =be designated by HUD as conts-iniTigs one or more flood hazard
are.O.s. How-Many of these will accept the State's offer to draw up the or=
dinances and/or enforce-them once adopted? While sane, will find the threat
of State intervention 'and offer of technical assistance a =sufficient rein-
forcement to local interest for land-uSa regulation, =there win he those
small, rural jurisdictions that will be quite happy to let the State take
the heat from their constituents. And some cammunities :_which lack building

permits and building inspectors now will find it =eta easier to let the
=State provide, this service than to do it themselves or' join with their
neighbors or let the county -do it.

Technical assistance from the state, however-, should facilitate inter-
municipal coordination artd cooperation. It st...ald provide expertise which
can be used to-bargain with HUD. Professional values in,implementation,
uniformity between jurisdictions, linkages to other flood risk and water
management alternatives and plans should be enhanced-. If adequate resources
are forthcoming, it should be possible to monitor the cumulative effects of
except.'ona and varia,nces, and at least give the local land-use regulators
access to the knoWledge of such effects, not reinforcement in its appli-
cation. would seem that the likelihood of two agencies (HUD and the
state), finaing enough resources between them to do the necdad folrow-up
would be greater than if only one of them were involved.
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However, it should be noted that the greatest advantage in state in-
volvement may be in '014 constitutional question of who has the authority

to mandate a local - government action. It should be clear under the New

York statute that local compliance is indeed mandated. This is-an addi-

tion-to the incentive of the federal sanctions.

.Similarly, the use of the police power to achieve floodplain regula-
tion should be enhanced at least insofar as any challenges based on the
taking issue are usually not as important to the use of the police power
as is the attitude of the enforcing officials; nonetheless, it is not

without significance. Now the state is more likely to be a party to the

action. Also, it is clearer to the courts that this is a socially sanc-
tioned use of the police power; cause and effect should be more clearly
identified, at least to the extent of the subsidy for insurance on exist-
ing buildings, sane compensation is provided, and although the cost is
affected, there is no particular prohibition on uses of land stnilar to

those on surrounding parcels. While these are points-that have sustained
land-use cor.trols in the past and exist technically under the federal pro-
gram alone, they should be strengthened. in the courts' eyes by being

reinforced by a state legislative act.

Flood -RiakiManagenent of_Steb rzSse22y.

-Public policy changcs come in-a-series of incremental steps, rarely

in- large- sweeping reforms (Lindblom, 1958)._ It is- easier to-get cerement

for proposals-for limited- changes -where the remedy is-well-defined_and-

Clearly linked to a-particular problem. A national,land,use policy act or

a eopprehensive state-land -use control program is much mare-difficult.

Uncertainty about who will =be_affected, and=haw, is-enough to-dutthe
-chances for =support. Agricultural districts, or protection- for tidal wet-

lands, or-a attemprotection-act, or-a floodplain-management bill, -offer

approaches that attract support. Several problems- -are posed -by this-proc,

ass that should -be recognized particularly-by cogimunity_and envir&mental

leaders.

First, this is-a remedial process -of diagnosis and prescription.
Changee,in-Ilrograms are-nade,-and=their-effect should be assessed- r;-_not

only-on the direct-objective but on-side effects -as- -well. The-response to

the-changes will first come trom those who have-a directl_immediate-ane

tangible-stake. Those who are affected less dire.Itly, in- smaller -ways,

and less tangibly, -mill- react -more slowly if-at all. And in today's- -fast-

moving world, the "turn-around time" for revising program changes-is much

shorter. This increases the burden-on those who would represent the=broak-

er, more diffused interests.

Second, it is-inci=iaingly difficult to see=how these maim programs

fit together, where the complement each other, and where they counteract_

each other. It may be harder to do this at the highe:: levels of-govern-

_ment than at the lower; the system is so complex andresponsibilitiesao

specialized. Yet the local community -seems to have so many constraints

placed upon it from outside. Again a special challenge is -put to our cam!.

munity and environmental leadersLlp-to know their local situation and to

take responsibility for getting it reflected and understood at higher lev-

els of decision making.
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MASSACHUSETTS WETLAND PROTECTION LEGISLATION

John H. Foster

The Massachusetts wetland protection legislation takes two forms.
Under one, the Ccannissioner of _Natural Resources initiates action, while in
the second, the persOn or agency hoping to alter the wetland initiates the
procedure.:

-Under legislation enabling the Commissioner to initiate action (Chapter
130, Section 3.05 of 1965 for coastal wetlands and Chapter _131, Section 40A
of 1972 for inland wetland's), orders may be issued, with the approval of the
State Roar& of Natural _Resources, to- regulate -or -prohibit-==dredging,
remOVing,, _or-otherWise _alteriAg or Polluting-wetlands-. Netlands-_art- _defined_
-by the n.ge of- such Words-i-as -marsh, -meadow,_ _and-swamp,-_ -and the- ISwe clearly
include flood.--_prone-,areas: within the_ _definition- of-wetland-a-. -The=cpublic-
purposes_ to be_ _served- -by the= Orders-are- the preservation---and. -pramotioni-of-
the- pUblic- safety, private property, wildlife, _fisheries,- water-resourdes,
fl-oodpiain= areaa and-- _agr iculture

The- procesa -of issuing- orders: first- -inVolves-_-a- decision _about land -to w
be included-and a- precise -- determination of the owner_s_ -of --the -land_ and their
oUndary lines. A_public==hearing-. is= then_-heid-_With notices-to--all land-

-awners--and to -a long list_ of local. =and State -government- agencies-, -Ore.lers:
=are -then drawn- Up,_ -approved :by local government_ =selectmen--or the -City -coun--
ell, sand Issued-by recording them along ==witksa list of assessed- oWners -in-
the Registry _of -Deedi. An affected owner can-_-_ask an appropriate-coUrt to_
judge- if the -order constitutcn-ia taking without -caupensation. If--the _court-
deCides- in-favor fof- the landowner,_ the-Cammissioner' may -take-the specific
=parcel -of land in- fee or Ieseer -interest by -eminent-domaiii.-

-Excluded, from limitations imposed -by- any -orders- -is the= improVement_of
lend or water -for -_agridultural purposes ,-_-although :subseqtent--non-_agricultural
use of land so improVed- in-Subject- to any orders. This exclusion Te_partic_;!-
ularly important- to -crenberry--gr_oWers- in the- State._ Also- ekcInded-_-are- -the
activities -of numerous State: agencies_ such as- the -Department of- Public -Works.

To date, approximately -26,000- acres _of coastal =wetlands_ and 46,000_ acres-
of- inland wetlands (Mostly floodw_ay land) axe under sordernissued under- these_
two= laws-, =Since- a --court-- test of these- tWo-laws ihas yet_ to be_ initiated, it--
is- reasonable to- assume that -the orders-which have- been issued are-- not -lim-
iti landOwners- in =any serious -way. This assumption= is- -keinforced -by the
necessity- of local government-approval of the orders.

John H. Foster is Professor of Resource EcOuddics, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst-.
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Since there are about 327,000 acres of freshwater wetlands in the

State (not including normOly dry floodway land) and 52,000 acres of' coast-

al wetlands, many people with a concern for the protection of wetlemds feel

that work under this legislation is proceeding more slowly than is desira-

ble. Part of the reason for this is the requirement that all landowners

and their boundaries be determined, an expensive and time - consuming

requirement. The ownership situation of maw wetlands, especially the

larger ones, is particularly obscure since they have had little value and

deed Writers have, over the years, paid. little attention to boundaries

within wetlands. It has been suggested that this job, at least its first

steps, be accomylished by local, volunteer man and woman power, but the

Department has not yet accepted this suggestion.

My own opinion concerning this legislation is that it gives the pub-

lic a powerful tool for the protection of both wetlands and floodways in

the public interest, although the definition of the public interest ex-

cludes some wetland benefits; such 'as their educational and scientific

values and-their open space ana. visual characteridtics. Its implementa-

tion, so far, has not realized the protective 'potential of the tool. This

is partly because of the cost involved and partly because the Department

has taken a cautious stance on the legislation. The legislation does-

represent a substantial new invasion of the concept of private property in

land and, until it learns how to implement the law, the Department appar-

ently has decided to move slowly and only on land where orders do not

involve much- of a hardship on landowners.

The. second form of wetland legislation (ChaPter 131 Section 4o of

1974)4. is much more widely known and understood. This is because anyone

wishing to remove, fill, dredge, or alter a wetland anywhere in the -State

must file a notice of i.ntent to do so and receive an order of conditions

before starting the work. This law now covers both freshwater and coasts/

wetlands.

The_ lands- subject to this -law include all banks, beerches,- dunes, _and

-wetland -bordering on open_-or- flowlng =water and land= subject to tidal ,acr

-tiOn, -coastal storm flows.ge-.;_ -And- flooding -. Such wetland-terns as -= marsh,

bog,r-and rswamp are- defined primarily -by reference to vegetative species,

-although reference is -also made -to -seasonal _water levels:.

The -public_ benefits- frOm-wetlands_ whiOh_ are- to_ be -protected -by _the=

legialation are -public and private water-suPply_, ground water_,, flood- con--

-trol, storm damage_ prevention, the prevention -of polluticin,_ the protection

of land -containing- shellfish, -and the -= protection -of fisheries. The- law- is-

somewhat vague in that it- says: that a_-determinati-on -Must_ -be -made on =whether

the.- prOposed sit:: of the work is "significant"- to these listed- interests-.

Under the law, any person or government agency -wishing -to- alter land-

subject -to the legislation- Mit file= a _Notice of Intent deScribingswhat he

wants- to do -and its location. He must include a $25 filing fee. -The-

1 This new legislation amended previous similar legislation dating

ortginally from the late 1960's which had already been amended several

times. The discussion of experience is based on the former- law.
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primary recipient of the notice is the town or city conservation commission,
but a copy must also be sent to the State Departments of Natural Resources
and PUblicVorks. The Conservation Commission then holds a public hearing
and issues an order of conditions which legally*govern the alteration work-.
.Although there is mo authority to deny permission to make the-alteration,
there is no limit to the condition's which can be imposed, at least within-
this law.

If the applicant, abutters, or any 10 Citizens object to the orders,
or if the Conservation Commission fails to act within the stated time limits,
an 'appeal to the State C3nmissioner can be made. He then reviews the- appli-
cation and issues orders- of condition ::hick supercede any orders by the
local conservation commission. 'The Commissioner may also take the initiative
to, became involved in the case, usually because he objects to the orders
issued by the local commission. The local commission is also required to
give a quick opinion, if specifically requested, concerning the applicabil-
ity of the law to the proposed activity, but the Commissioner can also
intervene here.

The exclusions in this law .are quite limited. They include mosvito
control, maintenance of flooding and drainage systems for cranberry bogs,
normal maintenance and improvement of land for agricultural use, and emer-
genopprOgrams ordered by State or local governments.

Actions- under this_ law number-more than 3000-_ per _year. About 10 per-
cent involve -an appeal to= the-_-Conraissionet, =arid the -Conanisitioner initiates-
-his; own- inVo2.vement_ in _abont 3-_ percent_ -of- the .applicationa. Although-a fe*
cases -have been through -lower courts- -under thitalex,_ as far- aa-_I =dari--deterr

none -has reached- =a higher -court_, This May _again say_ something =about
the =conditions- -being imposedion landowners.

In a==sense, this- legislation -may- be -consideredi-a temporary - method=
protection to -be- effective- until the -protection_undor -Sections: 105- and -40A-

discussed- above_ can- be_ implemented. As-,suCh, there isisubstantial Involve-
ment -by =a large number -of people, -since the--basic- responsibility rests-with
lo-cal conservation _commissions.= A substantial -amount_-of general =cititien
interest is =generated by- the required-hearings, and the objeoti..mi of the
law==seera to be broadly accepted. -The- potential and- actual limitations: on
laridoWners-,-likewise -seem to be -broadly -accepted= by both- the affected- land."
-owners= and- the general -public. In a recent_ survey -of wetland -= owners, -only
seven percent expressed= strong objection to the law, while- 22-percent -Were
ignorant -of it. A total of -60 percent expressed clearly- positiVe feelings
_about the law2.

One of the recent changes in the legislation shifted the prim re-!
sponsibility for the law local government level. This
has= generally been regarded as a _desirable change. It not =only strengthens=
the concept of home rule, which is strongly supported in the State, tut alao

2 T. Gupta and J. Foster, Institutional Framework Affectiu the Use of
Inland Wetlands in Massachusetts Cooperative Extension Service Publication
No. 91 (irmherstl University of Me.ssachutsetts, July 1973), p..17.. .
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gives conservation commissions more of a sense of usefulness and puts -the
responsibility at the local level 1/here the impact of any alteration will
be felt. The change has made clear, however, that there are no qualifica-
tions required for local commissioners except their appointment.

Although the law clearly includes normally dry flood-prone lands the
emphasis_ in use of the law so far has been on wetland protection. My
guess is that few-people, either landowners or local commissioners, real-
ize that flood-prone dry land. is covered by the legislation. The complete
lack of a definition of flood-prone land in the law may be partially
responsible for this.

-, My overall evaluation of this law is that its implementation is
achieving a -significant amount- of protection of the public interest in-
wetlands. Although the conditions imposed on landowners, to date, may not
have generated _significant court cases, they -have modified, and in some
cases _stopped, undesirable alteratiorrof wetlands in the State. The inter-
ests to be protected- are somewhat limited in that _wildlife and cultural
benefits_ are omitted, but many _public concerns are required to be consid-
ered-, The -use -of the -word- "-sigoiticant" without further definitiori in

describing the determination_ of the_ benefits =of- the wetland:site_ -leaVes a
large- -measure of ambiguity, but experience- with the- law- yill -graftallY
narrow- this ambiguity. The- law is__acccanPlishing _a reasonable -measUre_ of
its_ -publ=ic, purposes, but -a tougher _stance -and -a broader definition -of bene-
fits would _pr_Obably be detrirabie,_ if it is- to-protect the total _public
interest in wetlands.
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ASSESSMENT POLICIES AND PRACTICES

Dale K. Colyer

Attitudes, policies, and practices of assessment offiCials have a pro-
found effect on the assessed :value and consequent tax that a land or other
property owner must pay. This is a -6asic concern for everyone interested
in agriculttiral and other open-space, land uses where the maintainence of a

sufficiently low tax cost is essential if the owner is not ,to be forced to
dispose of the land or convert it to more intensive uses. ,In those fringe
areas where development is eventually probable, land prices tend to rise
but not to the very high levels attained when development actually takes
Place. Nonetheless) the- decision as to when the land should be- alue& and
assessed for intensive- purpose- uses -is a= matter, largely, Of jUdgement

where, in =most tax .jurisdictions, the assessor has a considerable degree of
latitude in -determining =assessed: values. Thus, the approaOh- of public offi-7

dials and others in a particUlar taxing- jurisdiction will be important in
determining_when= and if a_inuch higher tax bill is sent fok, say, farmlan&
in -an =area under developmental pressure.

The primary reason that this topic is included- in this land-use confer-
ence is the concern expressed by Professbr Conklim and others that there
appear to be :some =- significant changes in attitudes toward- land values:
These changes are reflected in policies and- practices:which resuli in a more
rapid adoption of -higher assessed values for farm real estate. For example,
in the past it was a common:procedure, at least with many assessors, -to re-
assess a tract of land-at the-higher development value when the landowner
=had- -sold two or three lots froth that property, but it now appears more cetn-
=mon to reassess all the land in an area when: any develophent -has occurred.
This -may be done regardless of -how remote or imminent the conIersion of any
other tract may be.

The change described in= the preceeding paragraph= is, however, only 'an=
example) and there are many attitudes toward assessment at all the variour
levels concerned. These include -the individual taxpayer, ltcal assessor,
other elected officials= at the local level,- state-level taxi administrators
or superVisors, legislators, and others concerned with property takes =and
their adhiniatration. =Many people within the groups concerned with these
issues will -have attitlkdes very different from those of others. The purpose
of this paper is not =to atalogue all the, variatis attitudes; policies) and
Practices,_ although- some qf that is unavoidable, but rather to determine and
analyze some of the underfying forces that may be including significant
shifts, in the aasessment probess) shifts= that may have what are felt to be

Dale K._ Colyer is Professor in the Division of Resource Management,
West Virginia University, -Morgantown.
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undesirable consequences free the standpoint of maintaining -open -space
uses for land in urbanizing areas. The evolution of the process is espe-
cially important in the northeastern region of the United States, where
urbanization affects nearly every square foot of land, either directly or
indirectly.

Some Historical Aspects

The existing assessment attitudes, policies, and practices have their
roots in procedures and philosophies developed in the last century -
although in most jurisdictions they have undergone substantial modifica-
tion. The basic concept that was developed in the first half of the nine-
teenth century was that .01 property shotld bt taxed at a uniform rate on
an ad valorem Or market value basis (15, 16). Previously most taxes were
based on a per capita, head, cir -unit basis. The new system was thought to
more nearly be a system based upon ability to pay,' that is, the value of
the property owned was expected to be a reflection of the income a persor..

received. The procednre was implemented, typically, by elected- local
assessors at the township, village, or =other sub!-county level. In small'

communities public =knowledge tended to ;ineUre: fair -assessments. Most
state governments, :at; aa. lodal levied- takes on property, and
many =participated roin the pcess.,

The current -situation, .nhi-dh Might- best- be-described as a_=hodgeppdge,

evolved-from that =a1.1!-.encompassing= philosop_hy -_(2, :8,- 10,_ 12_, 15,_16, 20,
-24):. In most -states, or sUbstate- regione -Where some-_local options are

allowed,_ sane propertieb-or taxpayers- have =been _eXempted- from- takation- or-

alternatively are taxed -at_ different rates. By deliberately- spedifying
that some properties --will be assessed= .at- orie- percentage of -the= Market- Val- _-

-ues, while =other typee- are -assessed at-- other-percentages, -a de--fadtc* zate

-differentiation is- imposed= in:many -other _jurisdictions. Same- property

-(government or -church): was exempted -from= the -start of the rsyetem==but 'have-

beeni_jbined--by a .growing (29)n. 'The__list -of -complete -or partia1 -prop--

erty eXclusionsi-includes intangibles, -household _goods;_ livestock, farm

machinery and equipment,- peraonal property, industrial property,_mortgaged
property, -antiauas-, works -of -arts_ _jewelry, fu±s,_ standing_ timber,_ and

-busines_a -inventories. -Persons who-have been--who===have teen- Whollr_or--par-

tially- =exempted =or--received rebates -or tax- credits include_ the-elderly,
the- -poor the -homeowner, --veterans and' =their- widows_,- = dependent s -and-_-parents

(gold-star) ,_ -disabled veterans, military -personnel , blind-- peraons, orphans ,_

and= "professors at _Brown_VhiVersity"_.- Use- -valUe- -assessments-and =exearptions-

for new- industries--are -only a _douple -of the-myriad- of --special -provisions

that legislators have passed- for special interest -group_s.

The backing away fran the all-inclusive concept or universal property
tax was, for sane forms of property such an intangibles, a result of the
cost or diff'iculty in collection of the taxes, but more frequently the
changes have reflected a desire to benefit some particular group because,
perhaps, it was felt that the tax burden was an unfair impnsition on them
relative to the benefits received from the public sector, as in the case

* Numbers in parenthesis* refer to reference material listed at the
end of this paper.
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of the elderly, who do not directly benefit from current school expendi-
tures. In the case of use value assessment many legislatord apparently i'eel
that the economic consequences of high tax costs on farmers due to market

value assessments are undesirable. Most of these tax measures are subsidies
which the public and many legislators might find deplorable and would be
viewed as welfare statism if made as direct payments.

Regardless of the 'reason for the ,erosion of the property tax base, an

effect has been to reduce net tax collections and to force up the rates or
assessments for the remaining tax payers unless some other form of tax was
substituted or unless some public services were eliminated or curtailed.
Some states have made payments to the local governmental units to make up
for the lost revenue, but others have required or permitted the changes to
take place without providing alternative revenues.

Despite the changes described above, one of the most obvious charac-
,teristics of the property tax system has been its relative inflexibility.
Changes that are adopted spread only slowly fron state to state, although
there have been several surges in legislative activity, inaluding some in
recent years. Thns, many States -have given _stmie form of property tax re-

lief to the elderly, while somewhat less but still signifidant numbers have
adopted various forms of preferential treatment of agriculture/ lands. A
study the Subco3maitt,-- on Intergovernmental Relations- of the U. S. Senate

indicated that by ear.. 73- at least 44 states had _some -form= of program for

the elderly, generally income limits ranging from 8.13 low as $2,1100 to ae

high as- $8,000, -but typically around $5,000- (29). According to Flatly and

Sibold acme 33. stat^s had some form of preferential treatment for farm lands

-(9).. Senator MUskie, =however, coneludad-that the states- have not met

their responsibilities for making property tax assessments fair, expert, and

easily understood. I find these results most disappointing" (29, To. v).

Existing Assessment Practices

The trends and forced that affect assessors tend to Cause actnal effeots
which- -are implemented throvEb..assessed values= and then translated into tax

bills. Everyone is familiar with the= litany of the taxpayer_ ho has been
faced-with increasing taxes due to==higher assessments, higher tax rates, or

more commonly both:_ In =sable areas the tax bill for an= ordinary threebedroccn
home reaches= into the thousands, of dollars category and= goes up nearly= every
year. :Taxes on azi acre of fartiand may exceed= all other costs in areas= where

the= land is assessed at its developmental value. In addition, problems==re-
lated= to equitability in the treatment of taxpayers have been of concern to
the public, legislators, and many asaesbors or =other local government offi-

dials. That these have important impacts canrbe adduced from the frequent
and vitriolic public debateS and complaints about the property tax. This

disenchantment =has progreesed to the stage where congressional Committees
have held hearings, and federal legislation has -been- proposed to induce re-

forms in the system, which heretofore has =been a cOncern strictly of local

and state governments.

An examination of some of the existing assessment practices can be used
to help understand the background of the complaints and dissatisfactions with

the system. For this the results of several stndies of real estate assess-
ment in West Virginia, plus some other independent studies and. those reported
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by the Senate Subcommittee, will be used to indicate some commonassess-
ment practices as reflected in actual situations (1 3, 4, 7, I1). A
report of the Senate Subcommittee on Inter-governmental Relations released
in 1973 showed that state and local governments receive from about 13 to
70 percent of their tax revenues from all kinds of property taxes (29).
The average appears to- be about one - third -of the total, most of whch is
the tax revenue for local governments -and schools, which often receive up
to 95 percent of their revenue from property taxes. In at least 38 states
all or part of the local assessors were 'elected officials, with no- profes-
sional qualifications needed.

Examination of existing assessment practices nearly always shows a
great diversity, _not only between the various taxing jurisdictions, but
also within most tax districts. The variations ;from one property to an-
other within a tax district are probably the most usual cause of complaints
about lack of equity, since most taxes are locally_ imposed, and a different
practice somewhere else does not directly affect a tax payer. The studies
in West Virginia have shown a vast amount of variation both within and be-
tween= counties, which are the =tax assessing units within -the- state, but
also have revealed- some common_ practices- Which have practical_ and itrpOr-!
tant implications for eqUity. Many of the= Practices are not limited' to-
West Virginia, as-shoWn by findings in other _states. --While -West -Virginia

is_not typical of urbanizing areasl, a considerable number, ,of .counties_ do

have such- pressures either from within -or- because -of the =growth -of nearby

urban-areas,_ such as, the 'District _of Columbi.- Furthermore, while= there=

=are= Unique \ attributes of the State'=s tax system, it has = many features in
common -with those of -_other ;states- of the region.

The technique used= in- the-West-Virginia -stUdy of assessment practices-,
one that f'requ.eritly is used, -Was- an assessnient!.sales,!valutfratio analysis.

For these studies- the- assessed value is_ diVided= by the sales_ -price of =a

property that has -been transferred. Since most states require that _assess!.
mente be based-on true and actual value, Le., the -market value, ratios= and
comparisons =of -the= ratios =between different properties- can- give indications=
of -how --well. the assessments reflect'true values and-=how -equitably these -are
distributed betweeni.properties. Because of imperfections in the= land= MetZ
ket, and beCaUse many tranSfers==em made for nonmarket reasons- for =which
the =sale price -does- not reflect the true value,_ dare must always be used in

interpreting the results of such studies. If a- large= eriough-semple of

properties is- irielUded in the study, usef'ul conclusions are obtainable-. In
Most states or other taxing jurisdictions a fractional- system is Used when
the assessments are to- be-some peicentage which generally is specified by
legialation but whieh may =be only a common practice.

:The major findings from the West Virginia studies include the exist-
ence of -wide r15:1Pbiiity from county to- county and within each_ of the- 55
counties. ..ndings have been reported for Oklahoma_ (22), Montana.
(28), and Indiana (21;_). The assessment_ ratios also appeared to -haVe -been
affected by such- factors as value of the- property, =acreage transferred,
type of property, use of the land, existence Of improvements, and location.
While very few of the relationships were true for all 55 counties, there
was = enough consistency to _be able to-'detect some patterns.

A finding observed in nearly all cases and for several different years
is the tendency for the ratios to fa/1 as the values increase of the prop-
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erty transferred. Thus, the more valuable properties are assessed at a
smaller proportion of the:r values than lower priced real esate. Similar
results were observed for iew.York in 1936 (23), recently in Gary, Indi.ana
(27), Montana (28), and Maryland (11, 17). In West Virginia t appears that
the pradtice may not be as pronounced in some of the more po ous counties
in which assessors are somewhat more aggressive and a little ore insulated
from the voter because of the larger population and thus more n.ersonal
nature of the office. Various reasons can be hypothesized as causes of -,

this phenomenon, including that it is unfair to fully. tax the higher valued
property because the owner does not receive more benefits than lothers Who
pay It end that the more affluent are apt to appeal to the review board.
or to ,...rstade the assessor to lower the value for persona:', political, or
other reasons (i.e., they have more influence) To sane..e .e.nt. the, results-
could be spurious because the land "sold at low prices might not have the
true market value as the sales price, although the trend seems to hold in
nearly all price categories used, up to relatively high price levels, where
there appears to be a leveling off from the downward trend.

Another common: ractice in the State is the assessment of larger acre,
ages at lower ratios than smaller acreages and Leoperties classified as lots.
Along this same line all rural properties typically were assessed at ratios
lower than urban or suburban properties in most sgl.tnties. Since,the larger
acreages would tend to be farms, it appears that agricultural land is being
given a break in addition to paying a lower rate than other commercial prop-
erties. Lower assessments also have been noted for rural land or larger
parcels in Alabama (26), Montana (27), and Oklahoma (22).

The lowest average ratios found for any type of property, however, were
for unimproved lots, i.e., those properties which were platted but on which
no buildings had been erected. This generally prevailed whether the lots
were within towns and cities or in rural areas. Such a practice would seem
to benefit only the developer and land speculator. Improved properti_es,= and
particularly residential property, tended to have the higher ratios, although
in some counties commercial property was assessed relatively higher than
redidenCes. It might be noted that vacant lots pay twice the tax rate as
either farmland or owner-occupied residences and that assessors may feel
that this is unfair although in many counties such lots were assessed at
less than half the rates typical for improved lots. The unimproved tracts
also typically were assessed at lower ratios than improved tracts for a
series of studies in land transfers in Maryland (18) and Montana (28), but
the opposite was fOund in a study for Ge.ry, Indiana (27).

In West'Virginia the State has the power to reappraise real estate for
tax purposes and did so in a state-wide program between 1958 and 1967, but
the Tax commissioner's Office lacks sufficient resources to do so 'In any
except a piecemeal basis (5, 6, 14). Thus the level of control is strictly
at the county level. Counties with larger population bases tend to assess
properties at higher percentages of their sales prices, which can be- attrib-
uted to the need for greater revenue, to the existence of more resources for
the assessor, and to some extent to a greater isolation of the assessor from
the individual taxpaYer, which size tends to produce. However, many of the
practices that are common for the State also pievail in these larger coun-
ties. Thus, even in these counties large 'creages (farms?) tend. to be
assessed low relative to their sales values vis-a-vis other property, a
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situation that may be an unofficial use value assessment. The wealthy

also appear to be given a break similar to that of the smaller counties,

but the trend is less pronounced in many of the larger counties.

Another factor more prevalent in the larger counties, but not exclUr
sive to them, is the tendency to reassess all properties that are sold
(but not similar properties which are not sold). A majority of -the asses-

sors in the State routinely reassess only when there has been parcelization

or the addition or deletion of improvements. It might -be noted that with

increasing property values more inequities are apt to be caused by this
routine reassessment of only transferred properties than where that is not

the practice.

Nett Virginia probably can be characterised -as a Conservative state

with-respect to assessment practices. All, assessors are elected for four-

year terms, and there are no professional requirements for the office, but

there-is only one assessor per counts.. The State does attest-utilities
and railroads, does provide some assistance to the counties with a few
trained property assessors, and has an annual conference with training

sessions for _all assessors. Nine counties have computerized tax roles in

=cooperation-with the Tax COmmistionees_Officc,huttheseToannot_be-used
to carry out a computerized reassessment at pretent._

Forces-Affecting: til-Astesament -Process- /

Most of the practices -- described -in thepreceding_seCtions are-those-
of-assessment processes which -- can -be- characterized : as-conservatiVe-with-
respect-to-the:general attitudes that-prevail.'-There are a-number of
otber"forces that are-actively influencing p-moper'vy taXation_attitudes and

paaeicesthat-appearta-bd of ,sufficient magnitude-td-eventually cause

significant changes_in=most of t] states and_the aubilnits in-which-assest.,

went takes = place. The expectatiw ahouid-be=that_the types of recomianda-

timid-made by the-AdVisory-CorznissiOn-of-IntergoVernmentalltelationa-will
=become the norm in assessment policies-and- practicedX274 29)-. These-

recomMendations-center-around-centralization and pOfessionalization-of
assessment-actiVities4 the provision-of--adequate-resources to adequately-
perforM-the task, and a more significant rolefor:the-State in--the process.-

An important factor in this will e, and- hs been,_ the widercread

-content with_ the-existing strUCtull- oh-has poduced_high rates=and-vast

inequities. There- are,=however, c4herforces=apting that influence-

the -rate- -and timing_of implementation of-the reforms-or-other types=of

-changes that do take place in particular areas l -The most pervasiVe force

that-has affected property taxation-Its been the increasing need-of-local
governMentsand,_espediaLlY4-schools for increased- revenues. -Since a-very
large share of their revenue typically is received frompfroperty taxes,
there-has been a-tendency to-constantly increase assessments, tax rates,

-or-both. The elimination of certain typos-of property from-the tax=base
-and. the "breaks" given-other taxpayers have resulted, in part, fromthe-
Iiigh=burdens the taxes impose On many landowners_and-then have rcinforced

the tendency to raise the assessed-value-of remaining proPerties-unless
the-states have made alternative provisions for finance of the tchools-and

local governments. General revenue sharing, if continued, can have an_
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impact on thiS prcess by relieving some of the pressure on local government
revenue sources.

Economic development and urbanization are other forces that have had
and will continue to have impacts on assessment. These have resulted in
land-use changes and rising land prices, not only for the properties direct-
ly affected, but because of a spread effect, for all land in surrounding
areas. As indicated previoUsly, individual assessors and others influential
in the process have an important role in determining how these changing
values get incorporated into the tax bills of individual landowners. As
property values have increased it has been easier to increase the assessed
values. The assessor is merely obeying the laws which call for the use-of
fair market values or a percentage of such values. This has been true
whether the assessor is elected or appointed, and whether professionally
trained or not. Several factors seem to influence the rate, positively,
at which the assessed values are raised in response to theinCreased need
for revenue.

The growth of the population and its increased- urbanitation-have weak--
eried-the influence-of rural areas. Thus the local governments, including
Assessora, tend to be less sympathetic-to the farmers' problems-and-needs.
There is_less-concern that the land will-be forced:Out of agriculture. Many
local officialsl-as-well as developers, see such changes -as poSitiVe-bene
fits since-the use land- is-intensifiedput into its-"Ihightstand
-best use--and:thetax-base is expanded.

With urbanization and -an- increased tax base the resources_ available
for the-tax assessor are expanded-, --enabling theliring_of a_largerimore
competentstaff_which'ia better_able_to-keep-UP-Withchanges in values-and
ULOste-the-assessed values-more freqUently. Thus, an expanded-taxibase-is-
likely to speed the process-by-Which-open-space-lands-have-their valueS
converted -to their-developmental lalues for tax purposes. This cam be_
Viewed as -a circular process-in which-an-increase in-the_tax base Increases-
the assessor!s resources, which enables =a more rapid-reappraisal process,
which increases the tax base, which-continues, ad infinitum.

The appointment of assessors -and the-imposition-of professional re-
quirements for the position-also can lead-to a mOre-stringentattitude
toward changing the assessed value of open land. Appointment-separates
the-Assessor-by at least one step frdm the-voter and, thus,_ can lessen the
political pressure oh-the-office. The effect of public opinion-will be
felt to -some- extent through-the Apppinting agency which most frequently
will be same locally elected set of officials. The appointed assessor,_
howtVer, will tend to be judged on his-performance in office, and= -one of
themeasures of performance will be-the-level of assessments and the
-changes (increases)- that take place in these as the need for revenue in-
creases. -Thus amore vigordus approach to the process is_impliditly a part
of the change to the use of all-hired hand" rather than a public, elected-
servant.

Professionalization of assessors implies training in valuation, im-
proved knowledge of tax laws, and a greater awareness of changes occurring.
And, although many elected assessors-are fully competent to oversee assess.
ments, the general level of 'adMinistration is apt to be improved. This
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increased capability would-be expected to lead to getting and keeping/
assessment values up-to-date and, incidentally, to a more uniform and/
equitable treatment for similar properties. It also would-be a fac Or in

the more rapid conversion of assessed values to development levels as
sale's values of similar properties are used for the updating fund ion, un-
less use value or same other restraint is imposed by the tax

The movement toward centralization of control can also lead to more
rapid adjustments in assessed values, Centralization means//a move toward-
fewer assessment jurisdictions by elimination of some unit; either those
that overlap are combine4 or smaller subunits are merged/ The movement
is toward_a county basis in those states where county government is impor-
tant, which is typical, except in New England_where "towns" -are the pre-
vailing form of local government. Included in the process of centraliza-
tion is a greater role for the state governments, either directly or as
regulatory agencies. Hawaii has a completely state - ,conducted property tax
gystem but the norm is still for very little input/ from the state. The

trend is toward growth of centralized activities in the form of regula-
tions, supervision,. assistance, or appraisal of some or all types of
property,_ and other-concerns-ouch as development and administration of
teats-for professienaI qualifications. Greateratate-involvetent-is-often
a-renewal of-past activities when the states, -as well as ideal units,
depended on the property tax- as - -a-principal source Of income

factor -- affecting- the assessment process is_theidompuierizatam-
of the- data-for assessment and in some cases -the actual use_ofse. computer
program to initially- assign the assessed value-fOr all properties (10,
p. 125= Byuse of sales data -on- -properties -- transferred -since the last

assessment, together With-inforMation-on_the characteriatids Of-all parcels
and -a predictive_model based on previous regression -studies of- values -as
related- to-the characteristics-of the-properties in _a given taxing juris!.

-diet-ion, realistic estimates of the true=valuecan-be easily -and quickly
-computed for-all the thousands-of parcels that-typify_thetypical county,
city, -`or other taxing unit. -Bvene. moderate-sizestaff'Would:need-tonths-
or:weeks-to do what the computerean-do_in-a feW hours -or- minutes. The
tn.:Oa computer - assisted assessment procedure uses sale- values of recently
-8614 siMilar properties to-determine:the value,Of-a particular parcel, and:
the-gystem can-be programmed to -do -so in -an infinite number-orwayn.:Thus,_
its-use;need-not result in -a -more rapid-conversion to_ assessments-based-ou
deVelopment values, sin,: parcelization, immediate-adjacency,-and other
factors could -be built in as reqUirements=before large changes in values

AreperMitted. Significant-departures from previous values could-also-be
flagged to call for human inspection-and investigation before beingused-.

Conclusions
.

=Changes in-attitudes toward= assessment and-taxing policies can have
significant effects on the relative tax burdens for the-owners of the var-
ious categories-of land being taxed. The rapid, in tax change terms,
=adoption of the Various types of-tax relief for low inaome,elderly persons-
and=the only soMewhat less rapid spread of ,preferential treatment for
Agricultural land-in'recent years-are two examples-of attitudinal-changes
that have important impacts. To some extent, however, they are only a con-
tinuation of the chinking away by special interest groups at the-donceot of
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a universal property tax, i.e., the taxation at a standard rate of all forma
of property based-on-an ad valorem concept.

The property tax gystemls best described as a generally conservative
and archaic system that has become the source of widespread complaints be-
cause of increasing burdens for the individual taxpayer and because of gross
inequities in its administration. Assessors are frequently elected offi-
cials who are not required to have professional qualifications, tax districts
are too small to have sufficient resources to do-an adequate job; and other
factors, personal and inherent in the system, cause unequal treatments of
similar properties-and preferential assessments where such-treatment is not
authorized or legal. A highly dynamic land market that-has seen rising
prices has compounded the difficulties.

Economic forces, especially, in urban areas (but also in most rural
regions) and expanding governmental services-have been constantly forcing
the need for revenues upward and consequently have caused increases in
assessment levels, tax rates, and-tax bills for the Landowner. These rises
have resulted in-the search for tax relief which has been granted to-the
various groups who could successfully plead economic hardship or otherwise
influence-legislators to grant them -special treatment._ -Theturden=conse.r
qUently -has increased-for theremaining taxpayer unless-the-states or local
.governments turned-to-alternative-sources-of-revenue.

?rafeasionalizationi-centralization, and-adequate financing-of-the-
asiessment process are the-basic directions in-which, thelrePerty tax reform
is moving to-pre-duce-greater equitability, although-thepace of change
veryslow. Relief of the-tak=bUiden to-any -Significant_extent-does-not re-
sult from reform of the system-, -- although -the burden becomes less inequitable

if properly administered-. -Computerization can aid- in the process-of reform-
ing tax administration-but cannot by itself overcame-the excessive dependence
-by local gevernments-and_schools-en takes impoSed-on=highlyviaible real
prOperty-such as residences-. A more thorough reform of the-tat system_ is
required to accomplish-that.

The undesirable economic-and social consequences-of high and/or ineqf
uitable property taxes- arehavingeffects on the public and their legislative
representatives. There_have-been =significant reforms-of the-property tax
laws in=- several states, and-a-majority-have made changes designed to-modify
the impacts of the tax. The forces currentl: interacting at lacall state,
and-national levels undoubtedly-will resultin-additimalmodifications in
'1.'se taxing structure, -and it appears that the property tax certainly will

-be-relatively, and probably absolutely, a less important revenue source.
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USE VALUE ASSESSMENT IN THE NORTHEAST

Irving F. Fellows

In 1963, Connecticut became one of the first states to enact a use-
value assessment act for farm, forest, and open space land for property
tax purposes. Since that date, over 30 states have taken similar steps,
although there are important differences, both in basic concepts and pro-
cedures. Hady and Sibo ld have recently summarized these programs and haye
given a brief appraisal of the general concepts and the specific-methods-L.
Their review, together with manic published articles relative to the phil-
osophy and operation of such assessment procedures, would be invaluable
to anyone wishing to became familiar with the problems and techniques.

I assume that many in this audience are familiar with detaila of use-
value assessment. Therefore, although I' ave been- asked to discuss the
Connecticut program and similar programs of the northeastern states, the
presentation will be quite limited. Other questions, such as why the pro-,
cedure evolved and what philosophic considerations relate to the technique,
are probably of greater interest to us today.

The Connecticut "r;

The COnnectiout-legiblation,_ -Public _Act- -490, is :known as= "An Adt

-ConCerning the- Taxation- and-_ Preservation--of- Farm,_ -Forest 1_ _and--Open_ Space-

land."- In Section-I,_ it is declared to- be the- publio-_intere-st to -pre-

=serve farm,: forest, and open-space- land- and_ to-preVent the- forced-donver-
sion-of such- land_ to more- intensive us-es- -by :assessments for taxation at

Values incompatible- with =current --use-. This declaration = is- crucial. It
recognizes that the general =bile is. -the :chief -benefactor in_ the- preaer-
Vation-of land- in uses that_ will improve -the local enVironment _and- qual-ity_

of -life. It -avoids_ the creation of a _apecial _group, :as- recipients of pref-

serential taxation- treatment. Any landowner who provides certain-benefits
to =- the public is eligible for use- value assessment. And, it_ achieves
public goals- in the use of-land at -minimum-1 cost -by leaving these areas-
under- private ownership. _ActliAlly, these lands -su,sport -a- considerable tax
base- -at the local level.

Irving F. Fellows is Professor of Agricultural Economics, University
of Connecticut, Storrs.

1
Thomas F. Hadyi and Ann G. Sibold, State Proeirama for the Differen-

tial Assessme...t of farm and Open Space Land, Agricultural Economics Report
No. 256. (Washington, D.C.: Economic Research Service, U.S. Department
of Agriculture, 1974) .
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How Does Land Use Enhance Environment?

Many benefits accrue to the general public-from the maintenance and
development of farm, forest, and open space land. In general, they-concern
the conservation and enhancement of the environment and the orderly devel-
opment of urban, suburban, and rural areas. I would like to discuss four.

a. Eeparation of communities.

Planne!....s are convinced-that without direction the urban sprawl
will soon create huge cities along main highway axes: This would be coupled
with deterioration Of aesthetic qualities of family living, excessive com-
muting, excessive investment in highways,_ air and water pollution,_ increase
of-urban slum-areas, and an increase in poverty and crime. Alternative
development forms are possible. One is to develop multiple urban- centers--
each of which would serve sub-tegions with services, employment opportuni-
ties, and cultural needs, such -as education and entertainment. The land
areas between the centers would remain rural. Under wise planning, farm-,
forest, and open space areas under priVate ownership -and operation could
help- achieve-this-broad-public-objective-iniurban-development at_little-or-
natott to-Society. On=the other-tanA4 public-ownership or-control would
involve far greater cost'and-management problems.

°b. -Procurenient_ -and purificat-ion =of water-.

When openspace-landils-used to-oreate-hdffer-zone64-other-major
benefits-are-realized, An_adequate and- safe water, supply istasic-toran
expandingitopulation. Yielda=and forests-are-ndeded=to-cateh_and =store=
precipitation, to act -as_barriersto-centaminating-foices-,-and-tosimprove_
the quality-Of water in-varidua-stages of its use. lirbm-the-standpoint-of-
waterconservationl_theSe areas -must be-maintainedi:toineet_greater=tammunity
-Water needs-in the fdture. The establishment of "itlanda-of open- space"
among the-urban centers-becomes of overriding_importance as-out population
rises -to new levels.

c. Purification- of air.

Troductive-fieids-and-forests-make direct and-essential centribu-
tions-to air quality. A-substantial quantity-of=carbon-dioXide it-Utilized,
and- oxygen -isreleased -by each-acre of-crops or forest. EqUally_important
is the diffusion and screening-out of-contaminants which occurs When-open
=space-separates communities-. .

d. Provision for recreation.

As our economy-grows and improves in its productive efficiencyl_
_an increasing number of people will-have more time- and income for recreation.
-Outdoor functions based upon land= -and water activities will -be -in great
laand. Present facilities are inadequate to=meet this-demand. Once again,
'wise land-use-can help-achieve these broad recreational objectives-of the
pUblic_at minimum-cost to society.

e. -Other benefits.

Other environment contributions could be listed, but the same point
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would be demonstrated again and again. The quality of our future environ-
ment and thereby the quality of life can be enhanced to achieve broad
social goals. Open, space is uniquely able to s% rye concurrent objectives
of our society.

Who Qualifies?

An outstanding aspect of the Connecticut program is-that any owner of
land may qualify for tax reductions under the Act as long as his land use-
age contributes to the public interest-goals. Three categories of landr;,
owners were designated, however, with-different qualifying criteria.

a. Farmers.

In a -determination of farm larid, guidelines -are furnished in the
Act, but detailed specifications are__avoided- -so that the assessor can
exercise judgment about local situations. Such- judgthents are -necessary
-because of the _great variability- in, -what constitutes a farm. In Most
cases, there Will be no question -whether an individual's land qualifies as
farm- land.- Local -knowledge *in -be =sufficient to-make-the evaluation._ In
practice,- deviations _from- the general:case_have occurred and have- presented-
sOmelaroblems. -After =designation,_ a farmer -may -apply for the tax-redUction-

-on- all land owned--by- him.

b. Forest owners.

Non.4armers oWning 251 or more acres of 'woodland may apply for
certification by a state= forester. If certain rainiturn= programs ere= met, a
certificate is granted Eind the= owner may then APply under the =Act. \

Open space owners.

Each local piannin,committee or its equivalent may designate s

certain areas in a town -as open, space if it is necessary to a long!rtange
deVel=opment program.- Any tract of land falling within kw' areas qualifies
under the Adt, and the owner may apply.

What Is Use Value?

The law did not specify the procedures for determining use-value
levels. It indicated that for assessment ptroses, value of qualifying
lands shall be based upon "...its current use without regard. to neighbor
hood land use of a more intensive nature." Use value recommendations were
deyeloped by a committee under the leadership of the Department of Agricul-
tiral Economics of the University of Connecticut. These recommended use
values were based upon average productive capacity and feasible net income
benefits. The procedures used in their development stressed sinrplicity in

derivation and application, accuracy in evaluation of earning potential,
and consistency among individual landowners and among geographic areas.
The recommended categories and values are given below. They are subject
to periodic review and update.
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Suggested Average
Value Per Acre

Tillable A (shade tobacco and nursery) 500'

Tillable B (binder tobacco, vegetables, potatoes) 250

Tillable C (forage Crops and cropland pasture) 125

Orchard 200

Permanent pasture 50

Woodland and sprout 25

Swamp and waste 10

Penalty Program

As originally passed, many persons familiar with -the Act 'believed that
speculators_ could take_ advantage of use - value - assessments by holding land

temporarily-under- its- provisions and then selling for intensive development.

This weakness existed -and was corrected- by pasiage-- of -a conveyance tax on

land which _had- _been placed under P. A. -490 and was w-ithdraini within a period

of- 10- yE-,:x a- -after-initial =acquisition or =qualificatiOn, -whichever_ a= = earlier ._

A isUbstantial penalty exists- -if a short_ period is involved. A _schedule of
the-rates -applicable= to- the total =Sale-Price is as follows 1G- percent if

aold-Within the first year, -9:--percent if -sold= within the -aecond year,_ etc-.

-After the tenths_year- in= the prograxa- there-would-be- no penalty associated

with a shift to more intensive use.

=Other -State _Plans=

Each of the northeastern- -s-tates= -hash ,a,- -program= which= involves- -use-

-assessment as--a major facet. Several resemble= the Connecticut -plan- except

for detail s-. 'Others _haVe_ Si i ar- plans= that.,apply only to __agricul=,
-tuna Ian& In- several,_ programs of dedication of _rural Ian& for- specific

periods-exist -to- qualify for use-value assessment. _What =appears= to==b e the

Most comprehensive plan= relates' tosiagricultural -districts- of New- York._ This

-program-will _be- discussed- in= detail immediately following.

Why Did- Use-Value Assessment =Evolve?

Any analysis-cif this -question:mould probably -be= too- s#Splistic, -and- my

-akicalsal _will be very limited-, -The -problem appears to stem- from= the-popu-

lation explosion_occurring in-conjunotion--with limited_ land- -resources and =a

-high leVel of effective demand for -good-s and- services._ These developments -,
resulted- in a -great- expansion- of -public services, especially _at local levels-._

In= attempts to -meet the financial needs-of- these- expansions through- the lOcal-

property tax, assessors _set in- motion- a chain reaction _of- fortes which= were-

deatrictive of- natural resources-, Social institutions,-and- human-values.

Historically, -even_ in developing _areas, such= as- the--Northeast, -assessors-had-

-used =a- de facto upevalue -assestment _procedure -espedially on- -agridultural_

1-ands_. -These values- were reasonably similar -to =market_ valnes,_ at least

enough -so -tbat-all -property owners -ac-cepted- the- difference. In -the 1950'S

a march- of development occurred- with its -related-- rise- in local _gOvernmental

coats. Sale of a- tract of land at- high unit value- for- develop:est -purposes

-results in -similarly high wilt value assessments for all nearby tracts:.
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Earnings from typical usage could not support such assessments, and these
tracts were forced into development. The developments - especially hous-
ing. units - led to increased local expenditures which could be met only
by higher tax assessments and rates. So the cycle was complete and ready
to repeat itself.

Specific examples can illustrate the problem. In Connecticut, cases
existed in which the assessment rose from $200 to over $8,000 per acre in
one year. One farm, which had been in the same family for - eleven genera-
tions, had the property taxes increased from about $2,400 to over $28,000
from one year to the next.

These are extreme examples, but the.general.change in assessment pro-
cedures and tax rates had a devastating effect on agriculture in the
rapidly developing areas of the Northeast. Prime agricultural land--a
non-renewable resource--was lost to food production. The ecological bene-
fits-of all open space land were disappearing. Firstagricultural inter-
ests and then-the general public decided that previously developed
assessment procedures -were improper for the current situation, and changes
-had tor-be-made for the general sobialvelfare. Thus, use-value-assessient
-became -an-established -prOdedure in property taxation -of _farmland eat-x-
-space land and iecame a-viable-technique-in land-Use-planning.

Inrilosophic-Coneiderationo

-Fundamental probleMs-arise-concerning_thetaking power of:government.
The first few_pages- Of Chapter-18 in Barlowels-rAcent book summarize_ Many
of the-cOnsiderations=relevant to this-procedure', A SUpreme=Courtiectr
Sion observes: "The power to tax is -the one:great-pOwer upon-which-the
mholeriational fabric is based. Xis-as-necessary to theexistence_and
prosperity of =the nation as- the = -air le-breathes-is_to-the- Ihatural-man, It

is not- -only the power to deatioy-but-also the power to-keep-aiive.-"= Fur-
ther4,Barlawe states, nilost-goVernments are-limited-by-constitutional prin_T.
cipiee-Or provisions-that _specify -the conditions-under whiCh-the-taking
power-can_or cannot be exercised-. And-eVen in-the absence-of these liMits,
_eVerY-governmentis-limited_in an-Ultimate-sense-by the fact-that it Cannot-
tax-property beyond the_pbint of-confistation-or tax_its citizenryteyond-
the _point -at -which-they-id-11 rise-up=in rebellion4" Aleo, "The courts-
haldheld,-however, that-all taxesinUst te-levied forpublic- purposes -and
that they_Must be levied in_ -an-equitable-and= reasonable-manner. Except
in_those cases in whidh.constitUtional limitations apply, legislatures can
zroup or classifyparticularpersons,_prOpertiee, privileges, or 'nodules-
-for taxation purposes. But these-clasSificationt 'must be reasonable,_ not
=arbitrary, and must rest upon some ground of difference having-a fair and
substantial relation to-the object of the legislation, so-that all persons
-similarly- circumstanced-shall be_ treated_alike.1" Some-states provide that
611 property be assessed-at "fair market Value."

2
Raleigh, Barlow, Land Resource Economics; The Economics of Real

Fr ert 1 2nd ed., (Englewood Cliffs, N. J. : Prentice -Hall, Inc., 1972).
Ch. 1 p. 570.
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among groups if selection of a group is non-arbitrary and in the public

/ In this brief review, some philosophic concepts show through.. Govern-
inents can tax for special purposes but cannot destroy, and taxation may vary

interest. Thus, the constitutionality of use-value assessment is assured
unless the state has specified "fair market values" as a criterion. Connec-
ticut was fortunate in that this latter provision was not present as a
constitutional limitation but as an operational directive. In certain other
states a referendum has been required to permit use-value assessment.

The legality of the procedure seems secure. More importantly, in my
opinion, is the question of the validity of use -value assessment. In a
society oriented to the role of the "market" to allocate-resources, fair
market value was a rational evaluation technique to use in assessing prop-
erty. The early economists advocated this procedure because the market was
neutral and efficient. Market value assessment was adopted as an operational
procedure. But as Boulding has pointed out, we have passed through the era
of "cowboy" or "frontier" economics in which resources were to be explgited
through the firm for profit maximization in satisfying consumer demand'.
For many years our society has believed in the ability of the "market" to
best allocate resources. When this concept is applied/to land,_isome believed
the "best" use would result. We are discovering fall ' ies in the procedure.
The most impOrtant is the failure of the "market" to onsider the social Wel-
fare aspects of various problerds. Private goals do= of necessarily correlate
Well with public goals. Many of our current environmental problems stem froth
this diVergence. Therefore, a market value assesminent base -could and histor-
ically, often has, encburaged destruetion of the- nvironment.

In land use, the population explOsion has b ought an end to the era of
dependence upon the market to identify the "highest and best use" for an
informed society. Some higher and better use does exist--to be specific-;

_
the maintenance of farmland areas for food production and environmental
benefits. If a different assessment policy is needed to- achieve this goa/,
it must replace the former policy. Use - value- assessment can direct the late
of land resources to recognize- the goals of an inforted and Mature society
that has passed through frontier exploitive economics. Conceptually, Use
value assessment is the only assessment technique that can correlate private
goals with public goals. Market value assessment is a sub-routine that is
useable only under a special situation. Unfortunately,_ our property tax-
ation procedures and assessment practices developed during a--- period when the
special situation obtained. I believe abandonment of market value assessnient
procedures of all real estate property is necessary to correlate ;private
resource use with' public goals.

My final comments concern extensive- criticism -of use-value assessment
as a tool to hold land permanently in agriculture. Critics have argued that
the procedure, without -long- term commitment, provides only a holding action
for land which eventually will shift to more intensive use. Farther, they
have maintained that sPeculators might use the taxing technique to hold land
at low annual cost. There is substantia/ truth to both assertions, although
Most programs attach penalitiea if qualifying land is shifted to a -more

3
K. B. Boulding, "The Economies of the Coming -Spaceship-Earth,"

Environmental Quality _in -a_Growirg Economy, H. Jarett_, ed., (Baltimore-,
Md._: Johns_ Hopkins Press, 1966)_.
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intensive use. However, these critics fail to point out that use-value
assessment is conceived. as only one tool in a group of tools needed to
achieVe optimum land use; and that other tools must be developed to solve
the long-run problems of commitment and flexibility which will be part of
an operationally acceptable liked use plan in areas, regions, states, and
the nation. These tools are being forged at this very moment. Each one,
however, depends heavily upon usa-value assessment as one of the necessary
supporting parts. 410, \ -

Having been associated with other workers on the forefront of prop-
erty taxation problems in rural areas, I know of no -one who considers use -
value- assessment to be other than a necessary part of .a broader program.
These are the men who are currently developing dynamic program-S. But in
urbanizing areas, especially in the megolopolis of the Northeast, if use -
value assessment had not been.developed and used, there would be litt3ie
agricultural open space land- left on which to apply new programs. The

procedure bought 20 years of critical time needed to develop and perfect
new programs and sharpened public opinion to the need for substantial atti-
tudiu.ell changes toward land- - its ownership and its use.
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AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS IN NEW YORK STATE:
WHERE AND WHY THEY WORK

Howard E. Conklin

Let me start by asking you to call to mind one particular kind of
area. The area I want you to think about has the following general
characteristics:

1. An area of scene 100,000 acres or more.

2. Close enough to an urban center for prim cammuting
if the, center is under 500,00C people or at least secondary commuting
(=commuting to secondary- centers from which others-commute to the
primary center) if the center 1.; larger than this.-

3. A population-that-doubled-to tripled between-1945 and
1970-but-with .a school enrollment that did not increase this year,
Much of the new housing constructed since 1945 is located outside
villageS and cities.

4. A per-family income average between 45,000 and 48,000.

( 5. At least 25 percent of the total land area being used-by
! full-time farmers.

6. Farms that typically occur in scattered groups, or
"pockets", with only a few that are isolatel completely from the others.

7. ,Dairying, or other farm types that require high real
estate improvement levels, predominate.

8. Three-quarters or more of the fal-time farm busineses-
would be able to survive economically if not under urban pressure,
though scene farm consolidations could be expected.

9. The new plant and equipment needs per farm are $15,000-
$20,000-lier year. About a quarter of this is for real estate improvethents.

10. New farm real estate improvements have almost no value for
nonfarm uses.

11. Total investments per farm average $150l000 -$200,T0 if the
land is valued at/hat would be its market price for farming only.

Howard E. Conklin is Professor of Regional Agricultural Studies,
Cornell University, Ithaca, New /brk.
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12. About half the land that is not in farming is owned by urban
workers who reside on it and use it for a country style of living.

13. -The remaining land is owned by persons not living on it.
Same one-half of these owners live outside the area. Many of these owners
are hoping for capital gains as their principle return from ownership.

14. Most land that has sold recently has brought between $1,000
and $3,000 per acre but both sales volume and parcel size has declined in
the p4st year or two.

Areas with theSe characteristics seem likely to exist in several of
the states of the Northeast, though not in all. They are cam= in several
areas of New York but do not occur below the Highlands-of the Hudson nor
on Long Island. Urbanization is more advanced in these latter areas. No
name is fully satisfactory for the kind of area I am asking you to visual-
ize: I call semi-subUr An for want of a better term.

With an area of this kind in mind let us next consider sore general
facts relative to the times in which we are now livintj:

1. The rate of population increase in the United States
-has dropped sharply in the-past decade and-continues downward.

2. The construction cost of single-family dwellings has
risen sharply and is not likely to decline for many years. -A large
-part-of urban growth in-semi-suburban areas-has been associated with
aingle-family dwelling construction.

3. Mortgage money for purchase of dwellings,is scarce and
costly, and it is difficult to believe that thi can be greatly changed
while we are fighting inflation.

4 Most new housing now is being constructed as apartments,
-mobile homes, and condominiums that require little land per person. A
"confinement" living style is developing that will tend to reinforce
the economic factors that brought it into being.

5. The cost of commuting is rising relative to other costs.

6. A scattered population is costly to service at the levels
expected by nonfarm people.

7. A depressed-stock market in combination with rapid infla-
tion has diyerted more than the usual amount of speculative funds to
the real estate market in recent years.

Combining the implications of my second list with the characteristics
of the semi suburban area I listed, leads me to a third list. This is-a
list of likely eVrmts, now or in the near future, in my semi-suburban area:

1. Farmers are investing little in new real estate improvements.
Barns are serviceable but becoming obsolete, soil pH levels are dropping if
the soils are Laturally acid, average field sizes are below those, on farms
further from nu._ )politan areas, and other farm improvements are not being
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modernized to keep pace with competing areas. The $1,000-plus price for

land_providet the possibility of an attractive capital gain for many own-

ers, and. the scatteration of nonfarm people through much of the area is

beginning to foreshadow restrictions on manure disposal, noises, pesticide

use, and the like. It already is risky to leave machinery in the field at

night, not only because gasoline is stolen but also because the machines

may be vandalizad.

2. The need for more revenue is a pressing local government

problem. Tax rates have risen sharply, sparking many complaints. A,

revaluation of all property for assessment purposes is being considered

or has recently been completed in the hopes that it is a politically more

acceptable method for extracting further tax increases. This revaluation

is; or is to be, on the basis of recent market prices for "highest and

best uses".

3. The revaluation has or will shift tax burdens toward owners

of large areas of land such as farmers. Though the volume of land:sales

has dropped,,,land prices are still holding up, partly because price de:-

-clines on the stock market have directed attention toward-real estate-,

_partly because-landowners are -not yet being forced tuisell and are hoping

for-a market retoveryi_part17-bedause the=sale of-small parcels reduces

disproportionately the value-of the remainder of fatms for farming,_ and

partly because most mho _build- houses-consider it more-important,-once

they have acquired=the-needed-mortgagerhoney, to -get the land they want

quickly rather than to-haggle on-what will- be a-small-percentage of their

final cost. Traditionally, assessed- values_fortarms=were- held much

closer to farm VelUes than-thepresent "highest and-best use" -philesophY

permits. Assessors-gaVe the benefit _of-any -doUbtabout,the-ultimate
urban-demand-for land to the man-who-continued -farms, thOugh once he

ttarted-sdlling house lots then his whole farm-was_juded-tobe worth

-Muse lot priCes, In-today's revaluations a farter need only be in=an

area where someone is-selling lots- to-have, honsing-coneidered the "=highest

andteet.uselTET-is land-. This is essentially tantamount to assuming

that-our whole sethisuburban area will bedome wallo-wall city, though

the revaluation appraisers have-not-thought about 1t way.

4. It is likely that the 1 est planning report-for the -area I

speaks in bittersweet, terms about at- anticipated- population increases

and local chaMberaof commerce an even Overnment officials may believe'

that taxing farmers out of existence is a sad but necessary step in pre-

paring for a promising future..

The failure of this year's school enrollment to rise can-easily

=be passed off as the consequence of ephemerally low supplies of mortgage

money. Many are not fully aware of-the magnitude of the drop in=the-rate-

of -population increase throughout the country and the strong current-trend

toward "confinement" living that is being so powerfully advanced-by new

butapparently durable economic-forces. In any event, any'given _area-may

explain its promotional activities_ by pointing out that there still will

be some growth and that aggressive policies may-make it possible to cap-

ture what growth there is.

5. And finally, a longer run forecast. OUr semi-suburban

area will not become mall-to-mall city within the lifetimes of most now
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alive. A deep resolve, however, that we shall not repeat the mistakes of
the 50's-and 601s, when people many areas failed adequately to antici-
Pate population increases, will press planners hard to make a new set of
mistakes in the 70's -- the mistakes of over-anticipating population in-
creases. Farming can easily be taxed and harassed out of our hypothetical
area with nothing but brush to take its placel_and efforts to prepare for
great new waves of people are likely to encourage such taxation and- harass-

-ment.

The New York State agricultural district law is intended to help
counteract the effects of too enthusiastic anticipations of population
increases in_good farm areas. It permits actions at local levels that are
designed to keep good farmland in farming until it really is needed for
other uses.

This is not easy in areas where the urban expansion and scatteration
of the 50's and 60's has created brilliant images of everlasting_growth.
Act on on many fronts is needed. Farmers need to be given enough confi-
dence in the future of farming to cammit themselves bathe heavy investment
schedules- needed to,keep farmin&viable. -Bankers,- too, need confidence in
farming, for farmers -usually must borrow to-invest. And aamething needs
to be done to tarnish the-btilliant images of new population waves that
really-are illusions now.

The agricultural district legislation permits farmers to band together
to gain sOlemeasure of-assurance that they will-not lose what they invest
in-farm i6rovements-through _exCessive taxes, restrictive ordinances,-ex
ptopriation-under-eminent damein, and the like. -This legislation-also aims
to cool somewhat the speculation that entices-a-farmer to stop-taking in-
vestments and-to-bet:instead:oh a high-priced sale.

Farmers in the State haVe responded to the opportunities opened by- he
agrictltutal disttict legislation. More than 175 districts have been forthed
in the three years since the law went into effect. They encompass over 1.8
million acres.

Agricultural districts, however, have not been accepted in the loVest_,
part of the Hudson Valley and-on Long Island. There, other approaches-ere
needed, and I am especially interested in the Suffolk:County program-for
purchasing development- rights and in the new idiiiSiingigeneratectin states
like Ne7 Jersey and Maryland.

Summary

I have outlined a situation in which scattered nonfarm development has
moved forward for two decades but in mhich it seems likely that futuresgroWth
will be sharply curtailed. I have called this situation the semi-suburber
and- I have claimed that it is representative Of important instances-In-many
areas of the northeast. I have claimed further that a-tendency to project
the past is resulting in private actions and government policies-mare-
attuned to the past than to the real future. These actions and Olicies
Lre-often discouraging the continued farm use of good farmland even though
for -many years other uses achually will be able to fully occupy these
lands at the current speculative prices-end high tax levels.
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I have pointed out that the New York legislation permitting creation
of agricultural districts is designed to give farmers encouragement and
protection in these situations. I am confident that agricultural districts
will be highly effective under these conditions--more effectir, in fact,
than police power measures. I am aware also, however, that agricultural
districts are much less likely to be effective in areas that are in the
advanced stages of urban penetration.
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VERMONT'S TAX ON CAPITAL GAINS IN LAND SALES
AS A DEVICE TO CONTROL LAND SPECULATION

William H. Bingham

Before examining Vermont's capital gains tax on speculative land-sales,
it is- necessary to look at the motivation for passage of this law. This is
best done by considering the position of a community which has experienced
heavy pressure from land specdlators as the result of ski developpent.

Most of the building of,ski areas occurred in the late-50's and-601s.
With the opening of each-area came the construction of roads to gain access
to large _parcels of land for condominiums, chalets, restaurants, and equip-
-Pent-shoi34 -Thisiby itself would-nat=have-had an adverse effect -on -the
community. However, the pattern of development Was-one of -sdatteration,
withthe-unused-buiiding lots-being bought and sold like stocks=and bonds-as
the land market flourished.

The effects of this develapment on-a town Were as follows.

1. all land was reappraised-at the current narket price_;
-2. town road-mileage in-same cases doubled -over a fivei-Year_period;
3. much of the development was_ constructed -on thin mountain soils

with-no adequate sites for on-site-water and sewage facilities,
necessitating large public investment.

Vermont's reaction was first the passage of Act 250, followed -by a-
multitude of supplementary laws-and regulations, Includi-ng the tax on -capi-
tal_gains-in land sales.

The law has two objectives: first to- -stop -or slow land-speculatidn-,_
-and- second, to raise revenue for tax mapping and property tax relief. In
-order to avoid-putting an additiorial tax burden-on- non - target Individuals,_
the following land transactions-are exempt under the lau:

1. leases unless perpetual (99 years);
2., sale of gravel and--soil;
3. sale of mineral or timber rights;
4. sales by federal government (State and local governments are

subject to the tax);
5. sales made by _publicly owned developMenf corporations;
6. sales of up to -5 -acres (up to 10 acres If zoning requires) as

a site for a principal residence.

William H. Bingham is Area Resource Development Specialist, Southwest
Vermont, the Extension Service, University of Vermont4Rv'land.
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The tax is levied only on land which requires the liaters to appraise

land and buildings separately. The amount due is calculated by subtract-

ing the initial cost rlus improvements from the sale price. The percent

gain is entered in the appropriate column below, together with the number

of yecrs the land has been held by the transferor to arrive at the percent-

age of the gain due the State.

, ...

Years land held by transferor *Gain, as a percenttige of basis (tax cost)

i

Less than 1 year .

1 Year, but less than 2
2 years, but less than 3
3 years, but less than 4
-4_years, but less than 5
5 years, but less than 6

0-99%

30%
25%
20%
15%
10%

5%

100 -199% 200% or more

Tax on Fain

45% 60%

37.5% 50%

30t% 40%

22.5% 30%
15% 20%

7.5% 10%

*--( -Gain,_ as Percent -of basis, shall be roUnded to the next highest whole

percentage)

Performance-of a tak of this nature -is, at best, difficult to- =measure.

If it- accomplishes the objective of-plowing-or-stopping land speculation_ it

WiII-nct raise the expected revenues, The inverse course,-also-

true. This-tax-wms expected-to raise -3 -5 million-doIlars=the fir-t year

of operation. It actually raised only 1.2 million. Based -on=this-obser

vation=it could be said that the tax accomplished: the:major objective =of

-sidwing-speculative land' sales, -However, there-are many other variables-

that-affect-the land-market, not the-least-of which are the-tight-money

market and-the overall recessive nature of the economy,

Vermont'm tax on-speculative land-sales-is a-specific tax aimed at a_

very small segment of-the rural land -use problawd facing the State. -Withim

the-objectives set for the law it seems to be. effective.
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DEATH TAX POLTelt: IMPLICATIONS FOR RURAL LAND USE

W. Fred Woods

.death taxes are among the oldest and most accepted forms of taxation,
first appearing in the Middle Ages as one of the institutions of feudalism.
Under this system the ultimate title to all land vested in the sovereign,
Snd_inheritance could take place-more or less only at his sufferance; the
tax was_therefore the "price" of this tolerance. In modern times, although
the right of private ownership of property is vigorously defended in capi-

talist societies, the state protects the rights the individual in -his-

property and. supervises its transfer at his death.- Consequently,_ the state
-has 1i:4g-regarded property transfers by an individual to his heirs as

appropriate objects for taxation.

Long-honsidered_miner, U.S.- death-taxes=have in recent years-received-
increased- attention-, as-rapidly -increasing_size-and value-ref typical farm
estates, riaingjand valheal and the Taogressive rate-structure -have con!=-

tribilted to-the-potential for larger-death_tak=burdens. This-increased_
-attention==hasreatlted-in-pleas for- general- death -tax reform at the feaeral

level, introduction Of-amumber-of proposals- for preferential treatment-of

fkmily- farm estates, increased=avarehetsof the need-for estate-planning,-
and -at least a tart of the substantial interest

Death Taxes Examined

Death taxes assume two major- forms:- the estate tax and the inheritance-

tax. The inheritance tax islevied= upoh -the separate=shares-of_ahiestate-

that_ are transferred-to:heirs-. It may -be consp.ered_ataX-upon the-priVi-

iege_of-an-heir to-receive property. This is- -the oldest-form-of-death-tax-,_

.-and-the original-feudal version-bore-manyresemblariceSto-the-inheritance,
taxes of today. This form-of-death tax is levied by-most-of-the states-,

There is=no federal inheritance tax.

The estate tax, oh-the other hand, is-levied-upOn the entire- estate-

left -by a_decedent. This-is the-form of death-tax_imposed by the- federal
sovermnent, and,- although -its revenue-yield _is-not large -in- relation -to that

-of -the federal income= ax, the federal estate tax-plays a -major role -in the
U.S. taxstructure. _In-addition, a few-states-impose an- estate tax,-either

instzad of, or in addition to -the inheritance tax.

W. Fred Woods is Agricultural Economist, Economic Research Service,
U.S. Department-of Agriculture Washingtoh,-D.C4

Views expressed are the author's own and do not necessarily represent

those of the U.S. Department of Agriculturo.
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Estate and inheritance taxes are justified by their proponents be-
cause: (1) inheritance is an indication of ability to pay; (2) inheritance
represents unearned or windfall income to heirs; (3) death taxes serve to
equalize opportunity (past unequal wealth distributions are partially
corrected); and (4) death taxes are relatively easy to assess and collect
and, moreover, can reach incomes and assets which may have avoided tax-
ation during the owner's lifetime (7, pp. 251-253).

Opponents of death taxes contend that :' (1) they are a frontal attack
on the nation's capital base; (2) death takes diminish and discourage
savings; (3) death taxes may distort resource allocation through a forced
preference for liquidity; and (4) they interfere with the continuity of
closely-held business enterprises (including family farms) and may con-
tribute to the breakdown of efficient productive units (7, pp. 254-5).

Although used as an emergency measure in previous periods, it was not
until 1916 that the estate tax became a permanent part of the federal rev-
enue system. The first estate tax carried an exemption of.$50,000 and
rates ranging from 1 to 10 percent. Today's exemption is $60,000, and
marginal rates range from 3 to 77 percent. The $60,000 exemption has been
operative since 1942 and the present rate scale was adopted in 1941. Sub-
stantially unexamined and unrevised in the intervening years, this stabil-
ity of rate scale and exemption level is unmatched by any other significant
federal, state, or local tax over this time period, except for the compan-
ion tax on lifetime,- or inter vivos, gifts.

=State-Death Taxes

In- general, all the atates employ death taxes except Nevada, A-few
impose -an estate-tax, while most levy iphetitance taxes. _As_previously
noted,: the inheritance-tax is levied- -on -- distributed-- shares and typiCally
applies lower rates-to shares-passing tO=c1O66 relatives than it appliet
to-distamt relatives or unrelated peksona.

Thetederal estate taxproVides- a credit for a certain-amount_ of
:state estate tax-payments. Tarty-six states employ-an-additional -"pickup"
tax to assure full absorption -of this credit which amounts to 80 percent of
the-federal estate tax rates, rescribed-in the Revenue-Adt of-1926.

-Death taxes and rates vary widely among states. In the=Northeast,
-New-York and Vermont leVy-an estate tax (tablel). Rhode Island imposes
tiothan-estate=andan- inheritance tax, while-the remaining states -=use the
inheritance tax. Tax rates-for inheritances-by spouSe or children -range
ftdm_fMaryland'8 1 percent flat rate -to =-New Jersey's 16 percent levy- for
=amounts over $3.2 millionr while New-Hampshire imposes-no tax on inheri
tances-by these classes-of heirs-. Vermont's estate tax is most severer
30- percent of the federal estate tax liability. In addition, Delaware-and
Rhode Island impose a state gift tax.

1Revenue Impact of Death Taxes

The relative revenue position of federal estate (and gift) taxes has
leveled off at about 2 percent of total federal tax receipts over the past
decade,. even though the amount of tax collected increased from about-$1.6
tdllion in 1960 to $4.9 billion in 1973. this is slightly less than the
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federal tax imposed on alcoholic beverages and somewhat more than the fed-
eral tobacco tax.

State death and gift tax collections make up about the same proportion
of total state tax collections as in the federal picture - approximately 2
percent. For fiscal year 1972 state death-tax collections were $1.3 bil-
lion out-of total state tax collections of $59.8 billion, or 2.2 percent.
In-comparison, individual income taxes-and state sales taxesyere 21.7_per -
cent and 55.5 percent, respectively, of the total.

Reasons for Current Interest

_ How, then, do we justify the considerable current interest in what,
from the standpoint of yield, seem to-be only minor taxes?

Two reasons are perhaps of primary importance! First, the number of
persons filing estate tax returns has,increased substantially over the
Past three decades,_ from 17,000 in 1940 to 132,000 in 1970. -(The,increase
inAzift_tax rettrns-has-been large.-)= -Thtuptrehd-inz,number of-

estate-tax returns itpattly explainedityten increatinginumber=Of older
persons population-. But-the filing of-tatate,,tak_returns_
teems4eVen_more-closely related=tothegrowing dollar-l-ralhe of -persbnal
walth,00mponentai particularly-corporatettOcki-and. ealtstatt=hoidingt

This growth -in taxable pertonal-Veaithlas,_of course-,teen
e.acerbated-by the inflation Of recent years-.

=Sec-Ondly- althoUgh -wealth- it-only 4/ Small multiple-of -annual income-
/ r)

txd-turns-over -by death-only-onct_in-a-generation,_ eatate_and.gift taxes-
do present -complex legal, economic, andisocial problems-. It-has -been-

charged -that various provisions of the-Federal estate:and-gift tax_laWs
ProdUce_complexities-inestate pianning-,-encourage didposition=of_assets
contrary to the test interest Of-taXpaYers4 beneficiaries, txd-the-ecoho.-..
My,_-and=work-grass,ineqUities among taxpayers-(10, -Part ;) p.-28), The

same-charge is without doubt made against the-state death taxes.

-The above reasons- are-particularly applicable to- recent trends-in
-agribulture, as-the rapid- appreciation in-value of farm-assets has_Made
many-more farm estates and their heirs face payment of deathitaxes-,Waam
has-been the case in the-past. The average value of fa/MI-assets rose-_from
$51,440-in 1960 to $169,744 in 1974. Condern over the-Status of the-"fam=.

ily farm", long considered-the "backbone" of- American agriculture, and
over disappearing farm-and-other open land -in as -the Northeast
-have spurred numerous proposals-to-Change the federal estate tax law ina-
mannerthat would potentially influence_ rural land-use as well as the
-structure of AmPricanfarms.

Death Tax Reform Proposals Affecting,Agriculture
and Rural Land

Although some individual state death taxes levy a sizeable "bite",-by
=and-large these taxes are not the prithe concern of, "death tax policy",
-Thit_policy is primarily federal and only secondarily state. The rest
my remarks should be regarded with this premise in mind.
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There is currently no active proposal for general federal estate tax
reform. The administration proposal delivered to Congress April 30, 19714
(8) contained no specific estate or gift tax reform proposals. Identifying
the principal issues as rates, the treatment of unrealized appreciation at
death, generation-skipping, a unified gift and estate tax, and changes in
the marital deduction, the Administration promised to work with the Mays
and Means Committee in developing general reform proposals, but none has
been formalized to date. The Administration message

.
did however, offer

three broad guidelines for subsequent reform proposals:

(1) that changes considered be balanced in such a way as to
not change the overall estate and 'gift tax revenues;

(2) that, regardless of Changes, transition rules protect]
citizens whose estate planning had been done in reliance
upon existing rules;

(3) that no changes be considered which would jeopardize the
vitality of voluntary charities, which depend -heavily on ,

=gifts-and-bequests.

Taxing the- Appreciation -of Capital Assets Transferred at Death

Of the issues: identified-- above ,_ -the tax treatment -of -unrealized _appre-
c-iati-on -at -death perhaps- of greatest interest_ tor-rural% landoviera,
-Under present law,_ the _accuthulation -of-Wealth through savings= from ordinary

Income --- wages, sal-arieai_rdividenda, tUsinesst-Profits-T_T- isz -subjeCt tO the_
federal income-tax--aa the wealth -(income-)- is 'eatried-. -SiMilarly,_ When -a
--taxp-ayei-sell-s- a capital asset_ whichi'haa increased= in- -val-ue- -dinces=he==-ac-
qUired it, the gain_ is subject_ to an income, _(capital_gaind) :When= a
taxpayer- =makes a -- gift -of appreciated-property,: the- redipient_ takes -the-

donor original ebasie so that_ the full -gain- ie still -subject, to- capit_al
-gains- J.nccate tax upon sale._

In- contrast, if a _taxpayer :holds an appr-ecia ed_ asset -until -he- dies,-

the appreciation is- neVer :subject to_ _the- capitalr airs- income -tax. The
=whole- -asset is- included- iri- the testate :and- is:Ambije t to -the--es-tate- tax,
tilt_ the- increment of appreciated Value- is-never taken into -account and- taxed=
=as- income -.- *This _causes an -obvious- inequity in thelincome -tax treatment of
persrns--who -accumulate their estatess-zbY means -of axed. appreciation:
=fable,: _aa -compared to thOse who -accumulate throne? aVings-oUt -of taxable=
income, or to_ those individuals who, for various -reasons,_ are -forced- to= sell
-their _appreciated :assets prior to-death.. An_-estimated $15-- billion -in capite.3.
gairiss±each year remains outside- the income tax _sydtetm as a result of- the:
-existing tax -structure÷.

-1
Figures compiled by the New York Stock Exchange ;indicated some-$22

-billion of capital appreciation passes- annually in_ this _manner and -the

Secretary of

Ex-.

i(11)-. In 1963,- then- S -the -,Treas--

change estimated that the- imposition of a capital gars tax WoUld- -add :$3.5
billiOn to federal tax revenues
Airy Douglas Dillon told -Congress that -some $12-$13--billion in- appreciated-
capital were- transferred without =being subjected- -to_ --he capital -gains-
-He- est:Mated- that a Capital gains: tax o-appreciated property transferreds_at
death or by gift would- add about $750 annually to federal tax- -rE..sren-
lies.. The $15 billion figure is the current estimate-=by_the U.S. -Treadury
_Department.
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Not only is there a serious inequity in this facet of the tax law,

but also-there is'thetendency for assets to become immobilized.\ Inves-

tors/became -" "locked ih" by' the prospect of avoiding the-capital gains tax

completely if they hold appreciated assets until death. This_loCking in

of-investments obviously has the potential to impede the efficient allOca-

tion of resources.

A suggested reform which has received considerable discussion would

tax the appreciation in value of assets transfe;red at death or.by gift in

a-manner similar to that of other capital gaine. Some of the features

that could be expected in a formal. roposal are:

-(1) only appreciation occurring after a given-date (possibly

the date of enactment) would be* subject to tax; _

(2) the tax would be allowed as a deduction for estate tax/
pUrposes;

(3) taxpayers would be allowed -some minimum.basis, e.g.,
04000,:so that no tax would-be imposed when_the total

value-of-assets-transferredis-beloW-this:miniiimm ieve4

(_4)'-gains--on- transferred assets would; -be- eligible for-income-

averaging,

--ftoweyer,, -as, I haVe -stated- pr,eViously,_-no4.egislative- proposal cur-
rently exists his or the other general issues: identified

in the- -Aaministration _statement._

Specific Farm Relief, Proposals

Several bine haVeibeen- introduced-in the currentaession -of- Congress

Which would authotize specific-preftential treatment -of farmland-for

estate -tax purposes. _Gemetallythese bills-fall into-two types:- one

CategorY-woUld allow prefetential_assessment, for estate -talt-purposes,_ of-

.farmand.certain-Other-open_landa) prOVided-certain-conditions weremet;_

the _second-would-allowanadditional-deductian from-the gripe:a estate for

,-certain-interests in family farming= operations.

The-former approadh-_is-typified in the_MathiaaiBill (S.-2822 Of the

93d-Cangress)--. Essentially-this bill would permit,_at the-estate-execu-

toria election, qualifying real T6operty devote&to farmingr woadland)_ or-

scenic Open -spaceto be assessed) fot estate tax purposes,- at its-Value-in

those. uses, if, such-Value wareless than its faii-_market value, To-iqUalT

ty, the land. would have to be in-the-approved- useat the-date-of the- dect=.-

dentla death and-for the 5ipreceding years. _Should the land be-a-o14 or

its-Use ttanaformed-to a no-nal:proved use within-5_years after the estate

tax-return is filed, additional taxes would become due. (A slight_Varia-
/

2 Currently the recipient of the gift of an appreciated asset takes

the-donor's basis in the asset. The payment of capital_gains ta:Con-the

appreciation is thUs not completely avoided, but is delayed until such_

\ctime-aa the recipient may dispose of the asset through sale.
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tion, S. 3541, also introduced by Senator Mathias, would require additional
taxes, plus interest at 6 percent from the originL filing date, if the
property was converted frcn the qualifying use regardless of the lapse of
time.)

The latter approach is exemplified in the Ba.yh Bill (S. 2011. of the 93d
Congress), which would permit an additional. deduction for family faxm estates
passing to an individual or individuals closely related to the decedent or
his apouse. The deduction would be equal to the lesser of $200,000 or the
value of the decedent 's interest in a funily farming operation which is
continually owned by him or his spouse during the five years prior to the
date of his death. The estate tax savings must be recaptured unless the
farming operation is retained by the beneficiary for at least 5 years after
the decedent's death. In addition, the beneficiary Must. reside on the farm

I during such years and exercise "substantial" personal control and supervi-
sion oVer the family farming operation.

Neither the House Ways and _Means Committee =nor -the -Sen Fine.nce -COm--
mittee has- -held or even scheduled--hearings on the -above -or -similar =bills-.
Thtit_=on-==-Auguat-- _21,_ 1974=r =Senator :=Bayh-- offere _this- Pippo sill the_form=6f an
amendment tO = =at= minor tariff-hill --which-lad -previOuslY =pas sad.= the--,Hotiaes-Of:
RePretentatiVes-., -The--einendment -,,tas,aceepted!.and is
now COnference-, ere. the_differences= in.:11ouse :and =Senate= versions. Will
he= re a-olVe r,, -rnot_ -InOwni -whether the= Bayll=aMendment =surr_.-

-Vi-Ve= -Conference

Implications= tfor-Landlise-

-Certainly= -.death- takes), _in -Combination-With-other- factors-r stich-as_. the.
iaiiia:_inarease- in-_ rUral land- Value& .Etnd.E_ the= increase- iof-
farma-r=haVe=.-accie= iinplidations for -rural land' =ude-._ And_pOt-ential changes in

-death= tak _Iewss-=at_ -the federal: level= dAlcUlarly -May -haVe- -further-
tions-.- s- --look -briefly-4-3:h -sonie= 6f thebe=.-

A.s= -a_ etert r traria fere f6r---eatate- 'Settlement and -for inheritance-and
=gift Turpciees-, have- heen--roughly: :25= percent =of-.0.1 farm= real id state= -transfers
in recent years But -70,Tereeirt-of,eli tarialand transfers-,are,
.voluntary -transfers. -Ftirthermore,_ --there ia= _no= --way to,=estimate. how==many =6f
the..eatate-settlement transfere =(15 -percent-of:the total in, 1974) =were
inflUenced--hY the- =need to,reise;moiley -for--_p_ayinent-of =death. taxes.= Although-
a pOtential liquidity -= problem= exists= tor-many tarm=,estat es- 114'2_ at least-
=one= recent -study has= _suggested- that the-problem is le s s. today than
many -of==tis have thought_ s(2)=.-

-Added- -to= -the- eabove- information-, \95.and-- -93, percent , -re dpectiVelyr -of- the-
farmland =aceage- transferred in,19731-and 1974= remained= in==agridiature,_ for=1-.
eatry,, _or -recreation---uses- 1(5 40),'., -Thus r =based- -6n- this= limited evidence

;cannot- =say that_ farialand is_ _presently -being-diverted from-- agricultural
uses- =on eny-,-stbatential scale =as= =e result of death= tax hurdens_._

3 _Subsequently the amendment was- removed= by =the House and- Senate -con-
ferees.
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A tax on capital gains-_at death would call for considerable assessment
of its effect on rural landowners- -and land- use. On January_ 1, 1974, farm

`real estate was valued at $325- -billion- -(41= p. 2). _ Based- on unpublished
data from= the 1966 Pesticides -and--General Farm Survey farmers' cost -basis-
in their real -estate is -approximately half the -market_ value. -Supporting
this estimate of the low "book" value or cost basis in lanl- in -comparison-
to-high- market values -are- the 1969 Census of Agriculture -data for years on
the farm_ by farm operators-. Nationally, -about two-thirds -of- the full.,owner
operators and three-fourths of the partroliner operators have been- on- their
present_ farm 10 years or more- (table 3)_:- For- the Northeast the _comparable-
figures- are 70:-and- 74 percent respectively.

However, such a tax on capital aPpreciatiOn at death tight not, at
least in its =early years, pose such a serious problem as9night be expected
at first blush. In =at1 likelihood capital _appreciation prior to the enact-
tent_ of such= legislation would receive forgiveness for taxes; therefore,
only future appreciation would be subject to tax.- Also, the resulting tax
could =bet deducted when calculating the federal estate tax. Recall, as well,
the additional probable features mentioned earlier.

The proposals tb= provide' preferred- ettate tax treatment to= fariland in
6ttaitt==e_stated= zarez=attractive_ but_ perhaps,,mitleadingly soz., -The ==approach,

-fatiniand,= woodland,_ = or =open= = stenic land tort e- as-e.
=Se ssed=1, for- eettite- tak purpose-s-i= =at its, Veine= fOr those =uses; if =Such- value=
--Wee less= than its fair-=market Vane c our& =Well -ContribUte to in-creased= scon7-
eentration-_-_-of wealth the==U_=.ST.- prOVisidneWduldberiefitz largei=eatatee
:=Mcre= than= =Sian' =ones= edaile-= of the progressive =natUre-=of the' 'federal z-e-stat e
;taX._ _ThUS,Suon legislation=zeould =contribute fUrther t6= the-,attradtiVenet S.
zof ,qualifYing-= types-of-rural land=as= Vehicletz for -i-iea/thy individuals= to
em -py in-, padding==more :of their zasset s= to= their- -theirs -ConaeqUentlyiz saudh=
Iegialatidiv=might= well increase- the-demand, for- these. type ez6f Iandzend =doh!!
t ribute- oz -further inflatibriary _land pride indreases=.

=Sinde- ite benefit- is- 1iiited to= -a-t-aXimum=zadditional -deduction -of
$200,000,_ the-the Tropp al would =not- benefit- 'large e stat az, oVer smaller
=dries, to= the =eXterit -of the- firat-proposal,,-bUt irietlitieSzVourcl.nevertbeleSe
be= introduced. _In- the -first- place,_, the-zapprOacn restricts, -3AS:benefits: to=
ather-rig-44y: -define& =family farmers-. For- inStaride-,_ Termere 14p1-4.-d- be t_e-

Anited, to live -on z their farms==at least year s=before- theit-=death,= sand the
heirs _be reqUired to live there_ r5-,yeare=after- redeiVing--: the farm_ .
=substantial =numb =er- -of= family farmers= durrently zdb--not reside =on= their- =farms=
but liVe- in- =nearby towns-. -Nationally =only :726_,percent =of farm=operatCre,
rePOrt residing -6n- their farm == (-tale This =nonresidence- on= the fari
=Operated zappeara to-be -developing-- trend- =on the-baais--of the -2 census-
yearer 1964 =and 1969_ :Artzadditional =20=percent of form-operators-riationallY
have liVede -on their Artie less= han= the required -5 years:,

Also -andzequallY iMportant,_ this= -kind-of =approach= provides -ah=
five for the- =owner =of =a family farm -to= -delay the- transfer-=of the farm. until
I-isz=death- inrorder to,,minimize- =estate- taxes_._ =Such,:an 'approach= thne =might
-iiitligate-,ageinft_ieffedtive-.estate planning Hather- than =delaying- transfer
-Anita the _death-of the zoVner,_ =az familY far& is more- likely to be -Continued=
if zsOme -dr all of the- farm is transferred to the theirs:=early :enough- in their
occupational- careers= to= rovide them incentive= or remaining =on- _the- farm._
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Both approadhes implicitly assume that present land use is optimum
from the standpoint of ettate_ovmer, heir, and the general public. And,
they represent an attempt to affect land. use which historically has been a
_state andrlocal province, through-the_ Vehicle of the federal tax co'de.
Even if federal direction is the most desirable approach, the tax structure
is probably not the most efficient agent.

Concluding Remarks

One of- the purposes- of my review =Of- our current death tax poiicy,_ in,
addition to providing_,a_ general .idea -asi to what it is, was to- point out
that- it has-essentially remained unchanged: for anumber- of- years . B iut n_

my -opinion, this -policy_ 'r oth_-state and federal ±- -- la= not 'unduly_ oppres-
=sive with= respeot to rural lanclo*mers_ nor- any more inequitable than- other
segments- of -o-ur tax structure.

The important message of- the- increasing -death tax burden -on- family
-farmers arid -other rural landownert- is_ that effective estate
t edMing_ What laridoWner most Is- lbettr-,e stet e-
'Within_ the framework existing laW:rather=thair=dheoges, fihn the- ta=x le.W._

:Without_ -doubtis -death- tax_-_policy _zhase-ancl,dbes= in:flue:ice- rural Iand!'-iige;
td. some de& lartididarly in,thes=abbence, -Of-effective-estate, laanriiiit.
sAn-41, failUr f the- Stites= to= institute ie ffe ctiVe_ lari&118 ikilicTies, has
probably =contributed' to, this, influence:, lionethelets,-_ as 44gge-at-e-d:

ratibriale- eXists, for :supporting- the= -implementaticirit=b-f--effeetive-
landuSe- polidies-over= the- --use-of -death- -tax zcOde-S- to-,aohieVe-= desired land.;
use=,patternsr._

.
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THE EXPERIENCE OF THE BLUEPRINT COMMISSION
ON THE FUTURE OF NEW JERSEY AGRICULTURE

Phillip Ala.mpi

Ladies and =Gentlemen, I am _honored to- -have- this -Opportuni-ty -to -discu-sa
with you this morning a subject that- has_ been- very important to me for many
years that of maintaining -a- viablez-agritulture -and-, with it ,_ the preser-
vation: of -_one-of our most precious natural resourc productive agridul-
tural land. More recently, this interest_ oh -my -part -has -been- translated-
into a-- unique and innovative -concept_ las presented in the Report -of the
=Blueprint 'Conylissi-on--on, the- -FutUre==of-New" Jersey ligricUlturei

Dr. " -L._ "Perky the-_-makingsz of= this propos61 to the
rConmiission gave' you-re:Comprehensive- review-z-of=th-iSz zdeVelotinelit- zdebemerit-
purchase, I =will not- =duplicate-his presentation. In-stead=,
I Vent_ tor-share =with__yotrzsome of ther-experiencea puttin-
togethertogether thia==donceptz_ ?and' in"ther_responseave,:have-z
-,when , the- repor_t- was: rpublIsh-ed-i_

Was-_,appointed--hyz,me,---at_ the-slirectIon-=cifzonr former
ernor W = and was made?-tRar=Ofz'a_zhrdad-=_Iefiiectrum- of _116V-Jet sey_
citizens. "Farmers= Were- well represented-eh-tit_ rao--Vere,--Othetz zsegments=?of- =our
ao atritottire =We= = also= included agribus_ines_smen,_ =env ironnient-al let a., the=
clergy -,-

'Early in the- -Work -of the- 'Comrais siOn, =before= there- -were==any- precondeivad
ideas- -on-, paper; =we- =held= threes public -heari.ngs, thrbUghout_ the r=-State. -Wersaet,
up- -eight :individual task forces, to 'deal -with- rsPecif ic-fareas_,of---concern, to=
agriculture. We solicited- =papers -from, the-experts= in-__-matey fields of zr-egriT.-
=diiitural -involVement.

of this, inpUt to the-Comthi-asin,_ one -zolearz thread -heganz_ to_
ppear._ "We _am-st -do= ==Seciething" IrrepIadtabie,faseet- the

prime- iagricUltUral land: -fromizheing: lOst_ forever it,- thez,con-se
-446i-A loss-lir:Mir 'significant production-=of food-. By the- zsaine-tokenzywt,

o _-= -found -an -eqUally ziMpressiVe-empha616-'on--thez-need to=zsolVe -some =of the
pre-saint -.6c-64a-timid= problems, indltid44-; -those,,ofproduction-i_iinarketingz,, tak7-
-atidn,,,and_zfarm, labor.- For Vithout- a- profitable -agriculture; the= and=

=sought _to_ _preter_vez_would-he of' little Awe.

The repOrt_ -was= istuedz,andrspeaks, for itself._ zOurz.-formerz,GoVernOri In
"hia, -Fourth-Annual lieSsage tor the- legisIaturaz =On -January:0-1, 3914,_ -said that_

The- Honorable Alampi Secretary, -DepartMent of Agriculture-,=
State =of -New -Jeraey,_ -Trenton.
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he would,prefer the concept of public acquisition of development rights
as opposed to other private transfer of rights proposals. He furthermore
said, "Public acquisition of development rights for fair compensation is
a device which should be tried at least experimentally at an early date."

As you know, =Governor %/rile's_ administration- took -over in January and
other pressing problems_ dealing with the school funding issue and the tax
Proposals demanded _higher priorities. -GoVernor Byrne has said several
times- that land use- -will have a -Very high Priority in his administration
and that thei±Blueprint Proposal will be given Careful -attention.

It is- just -8. fact of -life that action on- _a matter of such broad in7
terest -and great importance =will involve- certain political decisions-. I-
am =glad- that at 'east the -qUestion -or the preservation of -our agricultural
land is not Irv:dispute. Almost-= everyone -sees the- Wisdot in- that . The
discusSion =center:4= in how to d6 it, 'and I -am heartened -again to -know that
the Purchase- Of _develope_laer.t easement -plan- is- still involved in the- aecir.
_sloni3. yet_ to- be_ made._

the -fact, that, -Wez=do==n6t_ =have_ =a; _firm:position- from--the _AdMinit-
trat ion:: On- the= Blueprint, PropO = on SoMe- Other- -proposal tO= -Save farm,==,
land_ las, prevent ed _us; -Oni-12-6V-___ -=as= -fast_=as, -lie- =should= he-moving".
Time is = a_13-26st- critical factor etil-%JeigeSr,-,_=a6= the--pressureszoni-our-- land-
are = enormous -. _ -We = '15 eri-z-nnabl c=arry= onz =With= the-myria& of are se ard h==
and -planning= = effort szneeded to-putto -_--plan,_ intO=i6peration-. Ve:_haVe
mot -lad the; nid o= --pod e or = 1- r 1ve= _ante to- tackle- e- =this= a- tortt m wd
=MIble- -task withont the= Adniiiiistr tionlszuacking.-

This IS =not- -to-criticize-any ne= for not immediately -endots__ thiS
concept- t _Jt--mssi the,=onlitsolut Joni =and= to-Itet-rgo == it
Me -iltd-oisi==there axe. serious = -:questions= tO= e --answer ed.= -!!==divergerit--- -eWa

Noreover,z_it- -is= -essential that_ in,order- for' totir the= people-
ancL governinent tO= take- itigiota de disiotht, z on= suChz -a.n-=`innOvative- -the

--*ith _it a- :detailed- -Sp_ out_ -of the-- rprOgraia-,_ _-mtat he-

:quite _trankly,,: tor this= point 2: there- jutt==haan-tt- heen- =any- _fUndi#g-,
let -=us- -proceed that= d-=,: too, =sane- research- -and:_:gather

o

Thischrings Ine= to- the_ exditing- = riences- =we-lave been= =ha
W1114# =Of the- --no =Situation- in= -Ch:--we ',have tound==ourselves

operation,of ',William_ L._ =Park and liaz =staff-rat -Cook =College has--hteri-

ighenzthe-Commiusion =decided to'becom-e_ ctives:and" let =&_-=brOad.-=
nent_ ttee, -function= -under =My - chairmanship,_ Dr.- -Par: -along :_with
II:Chard= umney, =Birector-,of- the=DiVisionz-ofrItural -ResoUrceSiof :61.tr-Tepart
-Ment 2-, =began to look at thes--r-e-search-and- plarining_ineeda=t6= achieVez=onr_=,
Subsequently,: Tr-. :Park :daxmlitted -some-of his research= 1Ws= to= thiS= Work
=so,that_Ve could zseek =answers- to -isane==of-the- very -basic_ = questions:_

These =questions,- =which =have- zbeen=p6_-sed- -by the = citizens = =who =Mire- re-..
VieWed- the= report,: _air-Well as =by =goverm tental b- will be
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implementing such a program, cannot be answered fully at this time and point
out the fact that more Specific research is needed. The Blueprint Report
presents a carefully thought out concept, but it does not purport to have
the complete plan and operating program finalized. That is our challenge
now.

Let Me iSharezWith you_ stand of the_ typed of questions asked-:- What will
the program, _coStf Can we afford it? How -will the easement value_s be= deter,
mined? will the -effect- be on the value of- land-outside_ the preserves?
How -would the easements --be related- to my farmland? Who- -would appraiSe my
land?_ -Can- I subdivide =my farm and-give it to _my .children?- How could we
prevent_ the -fragment-ation effeet_ Of subdividing_ a 100-acre- farui- into five
20 -acre farms ? Isn't this -an invasion of-My -constitutional _right -s-,,to -my
land?_ :Can- the land= ever be changed back to a- deVelotable area? How_- -active
ly must this land be- fermedl-

There are _many .more questions- and some -of greater-magnitUde than those
I've mentioned., You-probably -have others= y61.0:d- like to ask ;_ -so you _see- *-
need to=_moVe_ _ahead in -Our- research,-. as Dr. Park_ id- doing with the limited-
b_tia&t, -re sourees!;available= lir= this= _work.

latbert-sjoined the=;EStaff-;at-as=--College=-as..e. =c6nsUltant
-Dr._ David= -Burns4_ _AlIthough. their --work haa==not yet, teen: pUblished,,

I =have= pertiasiori,to:triefly=niefttiOn-,sbite--of their _adc_o_itpliehtehts"._

A;;computerized =study- _Wad:=mild'a,of= the==o-ath= bw=requireT=
=2ients-=6f=a=develOpitent_'eaS&derit

V
purahase--pritiffam4 =Using-,

ariety io f :as sumpt ion s =and! = crit eri air we ;now know ! that
-Nith-;s6the- 'Minor -=1a6difidation=1, =our "ftixidittg! Prop_o sal of -a_

=mil -real e stet e- axis fer--I-ax- is; -feasible tadt,_
under==scme -circumstance s=,_ the= rate-could= even_he- reduced-

van&-*- -Could :still reach!=our-objecthe._

!.k _study -was.=made -f-.Our -farmland! inventoryland= tha-nUtabers-
=of- farmere in="NeW---tiersey this-_year. Preliminary -results=
, indicate- that --we= May/iii' -fact_ ;have= a_ latadi,_linVentOry --of
farmland =and_.th6re= taring= -them PreVioUs" prOje oti6n-e- had indi-
;eat The-=survey WhiCh waswas = taken -as -a= part =of =this = =study
iudidatea= that,,of= tho se; -OwnerOpdiitto-rts 'hfiiugi =Opirii6n-1,
slightly more =had= =a =- favorable " iMpreadidir;abOUtthe-'easeMent.
pl#_chathe- plan- than-lad:ran, unfavorable impression: However,.
raboUt -25; percent--of =all =owneri;_operators: -kriew _=nothing_ =about-
the= =proposal..

-study =was-complete& by the- =EagIeton Institute'=at- =Rutgers=
to; -determine- the-public-reaction; to_--the _Blueprint Proposal.
The- re sUlt s= =ShoW_ that _OVer- percent- =Of the-citiZenS= -think
our farmland= =should te- pre SerVe& -for-open! -sped e- 'and= food-,
production-,_ rather-than U.SeVfOr -housing, ;stOres,, and industrY._

Eighty percent- -feel that_ the-. -tate =should try to-preserve- the- farm--
lande, -and :over =-60= pereents "of these= people- feel_ -that =a tax_ s than- I
of r percent real property -transfer wbuld= be =acceptable-.
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It is interesting to note that two other informal -surveys, which ad-
Mittedly could show- scale- =bias, were taken in the State to determine public
interest in_ this- proposal. John Hunter, =Cooperative Extension service,
Managed a survey at the 1973- Flemington- Fair which- revealed- a _startling_ 98
_percent of the =nearly 1,000 respondents :supported_ the preserving of- farm-
land in permanent_ agriculture. Of these,_ 75 percent- favored Public
financing ,to achieve the purpose. In this Siirey,"-f80- percent -of the par!,
÷icipants Were nonfarm people from all 'New -Jersey ,cOUnties- except Atlantic.

--Another survey, Was- Made- wider the Morris County -Board of Agricul-
ture '-s leadership_ at the New Jersey Flower and Garden _Show_ at Morristown/
in- early- 1974.- Zeit the- =same -strong favorable attitude was found. Over
96_ percent of the 3,101 -ballots =cast indicated that they would support a
-constitutional referenduth Calling for State_ acquisition of- development
easements- on: farmland' and_a dedicated tax to finance the program. In this
-SurVey,_ infOrthatiOn_ indicated- that the -- support came from property owners
and_ tonpropi-rtY -owners, city dwellers, rural dwellers_ and -suburbanites,
and from' many different_ counties.

NOW,__ -te- this-,mores =formai: re action-,-, =we-lie.Vessmade-= xitdieuy
hundreds= oT -zposonaI -appearances,_at- large=rand- zgsth-erdiags-thr-ougnotit
-the 'State-. Mei lave preSente-d= the= -Blueprint- =story- to =i groupi- in -several
other- states =and ,Canada, -Requests. tor copies ,..of the repOrt and letter a
with comments and britiqUe a -lave-come= from =alsio st,:every =state We have
distributed 12-, 000,- c opie-s.= o f the= repOrt=and- thousand s. = of the /31.Uninery;
lights of the= report.

Our -ekperiente_ in-_ a- =init Shell =has= teen, that people- lave- -difficalty -in-
Airiderstanding-. the- -dondept._ Because= it is= -new -- and- complicated,, -some -Of
them-opposed= _it--until it_ 4a s---explained .earenfily.- inst ante we
-find that-once people -understand the= program they like- it ,

That is= -not to -Say that there: is, no-one against -it. Our -greate
=opposition=-CoMes- frot_,some-rof' the farmers. They _just =don't -want= the:State_
to -:iget invOlved in- their- tus ine s Arld- yet- there-are azgre at -many, farmers=
*lib-endorse- the-plan-completely =and: who=are- -Solidly; tehind it.-

Sbl, la e-s:-.and _gentlemen,_ you= . an= ,s ee- that -our-=experiences in= liew _Jeri!
tiese -thaVe-teencooperativels limited, interesting -,, and truatrating,,
=definitely 'heartening I _wish -we-CoUld say that =our -Prcigris. ready to
go,-. rot- =better yeti, that it is-working= =as- -Nit- We -know= froM,enir-
piorieer-iexperiencea in farmland-assessment that -these= thingS take time -en-
ter-II-work.-

We think-we- -have- -a- -good: idea. We know= we- lave sa great need=. .41e -are
willing_ to put =our- =shbuiders- to the wheel and-do -what needs- to =be =done to
keep this the-=Garden,=State.-
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_EASEMENTS , -ORDINANCES ,_ AND DEVELOPMENT TECHNIQUES:

THE -TRI-couny CONSERVANCY OF -THE BRANDYisTINE

Thomas H. Pierce

I am pleased to _have_ the opportunity of addressing this workshop= an
the subject _of land-use Control -mechanisms at the- local level and -on the=
experience which the Tri-County Conservandy of the Brandywine, Ind._ has
had in- developing/certain of these mechanisms._ I would first like to _set
the scene by illustrating land-use problems -as viewed throUgh the eyes of
conservation organizations, then briefly describe -my own -arganization_ and
finally -diScUss- three techniques the Tri-County =Conservandy has _deVeloped=
to control Sate-==of these-=problems: -easements, -ordinandesi_ -and' land-==devel.r
-opMerit- techniques

Judging_ from,:my p_er spe et ive- -With= the_=-TriCoUnty -C bns erVandy -6f th e_
iniAhe- =southeastern -corner =Of TennSylvania,_ -the- terti

="rural" _in, the title to this-conferende-an- "Rural land' =Use- in the-_lorthr
east= is fast becarifing-_=euphenitstic._ The transition from rural to= urban=
land is====Occurring_ faster- than-_,many However, -feel that
the concern eXpre ssed: by =environmental groups ta_not- that_ =develoixnent,
itself as =Wrong but that i_ t occurs = for therm-Oat- part_ in such- -an _ =unplanned-1,
indi sdriminatel-way that= in the_ T.itemPt_ to_,accambOdate- peaple '43= =riead-s- it is
-destroying -the- Are*. qualities= that make- life in rural zareas='a_-_uniqUe-sek
periende._ -This= point -was,--Made-quite-,eavtitent toi,me- in=-a- -- recent- visit to
the= fChester :County Tianning-i-,CcdMisSioniladated, in= -Wes-t-Cheateri- Tennsyl.=_-
-Vania,_ the- =c-o-untY -seat, 30,=Miles -West =of= T'hiladelphia.- On- the --Offside- -Wall
=was-, map -of all large prapertiek,_ -50--acres, =or more, classified= for
bent_ -deVelopMent,, -either- Tor- =Single,. family IdVellings: or-=muft i=tfaintly_
planned = residential sThaproperties- Were :Scattered-- through-
out= the.=County_ =and_ liad= little= relation= o_ the- =Planning- C Si de a=own=
plan= which _woad- _restrict future' = development to= the -ar e as, within=
transportation =corridors =where= th-e =new -dWelling -units_ could' be= properly
serviced = by regional= ublic- facilities-such =as_ zsewer, -water -public
trarportation-._ Another= :example- of this= trentl toward= -urban= =sprawl scan=b es
foundfound =in= =West Bra=dford Township, a preViouslY rural fChester-COUrity=munici.=
=panty -struggling-Under the- -we ight- =Of five= Planned: =Residential =Development
-aPPlidationa. In- .lidther =CAS 6,- -Bordikinghtim, Township -_ piarimarily farming-

- community in -heighhdi,ingiStidka_sC ty, =has, ID een =served: with, -sit -durat
amendtents (=a--device-d:cit#4.n-ed= -.Ordure- disdrepancies- or -ekclusionarY=prad!.
tice in -=a local _zaning__ordinande,: Usually -accompanied= by =6. -deVeloinent
p for _a _greater =dwelling_ =unit =denSity than that allowed by the
=existing: township-ordinanc

-Thomas _H=. Tierce is= Director of Land =-Management,, the-Tri-_CoUnty
OanserVancy of- the -Brandywina,_ Inc -Chadds- Yard rPennsylvania.-

2
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The courts in Pennsylvania have done little to control the pressures
for unplanned scattered development within these outlying rural areas . The
present body of case law states quite clearly that a municipality cannot
exclude any major type of land use and must provide for a reasonable amount
of land area to be retained to accommodate each major category. In practice
this principle is interpreted to mean that each township must provide for:
industry, commercial use, apartments, townhouses mobile homes, etc . There
are townships in ,our area that have no more than 2,600 acres . Many other
townships are located fax from population centers and nodes of public facil-
ities. Although there is a definite need for new housing and the added jobs
which industry would bring to the region, the idea of making every township
accaranodate every category of land use is not the answer to the rural land-
use dilemma. The courts have allowed for a- proliferation of. urban sprawl at
the local level in an attempt to address -a problem which could be more
effectively handled at the sub-regional or county level. .I think it is
fair to say that the inability of government to adequately plan for and -con-
trol land-use patterns has eera one of the major underlying reasons f6r the-
proliferation.-of action-oriented environmental groups.

The--TriC °linty -Conservancy:- 'of the- SrandyWine

Our- environment al_ =cirg anization,, the -Tri-County_, :Conservancy-J.-4as_ -fdunded-
ibLl like:aaany similar organizations_ it, too- over _a_ laridi-usesp--
dispute -.- At_ irisne- -Was; 'an Attempt_ toirdevelop--an industrial= ark in, the-, =center
6 f ',Chadds ia =stall Village- 6n- the =Brendy_Wirie

Philadelphia., The Iriappropriateriese = of -this.-JaaVe -7i-06.a-obviate to,,any-one-
mho= has, had the experience =of :driving through Chadds =Ford tb-riget_ the_-= feeling
=of the_ =history and- stic- legacy 4ith -Whieh= this village Is - uniquely =en=
-d-owed=._ 'The= =area wee then =s ite of the fatons= reVolUti6nary 13attle,,Of- the
BrandyWine= -and, toast s- the 11-randy_Wine-=-13attle field'-State= 'The Village=
=distr lot 16==mi-the national zandiStateiliStoric-=Register-.- :Chadds -76rd has:
also-served As= a_ :focal _point_ for the-= 13rand,}Nyines:Sehool ;of'Art_.- An -of these
facts :add up to- tur intangible-1:dt iektr-emely- dtpOrtent -contribution, tO= the=
hietOry- and quality =of life =of- the region-. Chadds -Ford_ was tortnnate in that
enough_ people- Were:able to =dote together= and raise -en_ durgh=:nioney to= purchase-
the= land- -:ontright .S6= that_ the_ =artiatia- -and cultural 'heritage:- of the, -area- _was==
preserved._ Alec): in: 1967t, ,along== the= --BrandyWine,cate- up for -This=
W as: thabsequently pUrchased ty the .Original -founder-6-'6f the Conservancy =and=
now- Es erVe d: the Purify se of -both= -a -mu-senta displaying__ the :Br andywine= S-c11-661 of'

Art =and the= headquarter s= for the- =Tri=County:=Con serVency

Since- its- founding , t he-,C onseryancy s-_ grown, t o= -include ze.-
staff 6f -4-0:people, ten _of -vhonr are=- activelyactively =engaged' in-- environmental

--grant . The- -three activities of :greatest- int ire st_ to-.--participants= this
Workshop in-my- _judgment are the =FloodplainirEasement -Program,: the-Model
E nvironterital 'Ordinance Program :and= -the- --Land 'DevelOpment =Program._

-Fl-oodplain =Easeanent -Prograxj

-The-lasement- =Program= was, in-itiated: to_ _preserves the -floOdp_lain-=e1Ongi _the
=mein: tranch,of -the-Brandywine -River=., 'The: floodp_lain, --is_ not_ -only- -important

I' A =copy of our model =easement -agreement i s included-- -as a ,Supplentent
to this paper .
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frcan the point of View of watershed_manageraent; it also- provides an usus-
ually -scenic_ vista to drivers-along the._river- and to the- many canoeists,
hikers, and fishermen= mho use the -Brandywine each -year. We used the ease-
ment- technique -because -with it we could- avoid the untenable cost of
purchasing the land- outright and would -riot -have to pay upkeep Costs-,_ since
land under our -easement_ agreement remains in private ownership- and- contin--
ues to be maintained by the landowner.

Three steps -are involved in -obtaining an easement under -our program-.
First, the Conservancy pays- for the services -of a- surveyor -who -walks -the-
property with -the- landoWner. The landowner points -out the =boundaries -of-
whet he considers to e-his floodplain land. The floodplain is, then _sur
veyed, and the resultant plat becctnes exhibit -A in the second step -which
entails drawing- up the easement -agreement. Although- our program_ doncen
trateS on floodplain- protection,_ the- -plat in -exhibit A _does not need to -be
restricted to fllodplain land.- It cari _also cover steep_ slopes, farmland,-
_and _other areas of environmental concern. In the -second- step, the lawyer,
who incidentally donates his time to -the program, -draWs--up- the- agreement-
restricting the- use -of -floodplain_ land-. The restrictions disalloW log"

isolid.waste disposal, =excavation,_ -and the construction_ of -any_ build-
ings; =Or _Other structures t =such,- a s: illtioards,. :and -including roada yr pipe =!=

,etc These_ restrictions,=are then-, writ-ten-permanently into- the=-_deed=
to= =the= proPerty -andi run-- i_Tviith= the- rand-when= the-property Is- soldk The third
stek'conc erns: the- ,apprai sal =of- the-development= right s=Jg iven= Aux -=by the-

-The==Conser-Vandy lew_s: for the, =Servicee--ot-an-iapprei ser- -who=
determines- the- valne_ =of the- landOwnees,,entireE property before= =and:_after
the, = easement les- :been .donated.- =The-difference= in= these= tWo= value s= Is= c-orir-
ritdered by the= Iriterrial -Ilevenne-,SerVide.:eri'dontributiOn= Credit_ to: A ahari--
table-drganiiatiOn--=and =a sE =Such= is, t .:16-citidtibie In,-=addition= to= :ari, Arifittal
tax =deduction-, an inheritance = tax benefit is=a1s-o--obteine4 =since= the=
appriti Sect 17-elne- of the- =estate= is, lowered- by- -the =easement restrictions =.

-The- -Basement- Progran.thas=pnt -over --'45_0-_acres:=of rand, under- -restriction-,
and Provides, -a=useful mechanism= for permanently preserving :areas
cal =environmental =concern-.

-Model Environmental -Ordinance- =Program=

A _second -activity,_ the=-Model -Bnvironterital =Ordinance, Prograti, iri=alao-
pertinerit to- the- zobj ect iVe a= -Of this Conference4 -The- program= provides= tbr
local :government in= handbook torm==a E sepes-of-veli researched, legally
=defensible landuse==coritiol =ordinenCes- .- The Handbook indluderi=a-pireetbie=
to==eachr-ordinande==dettineout the reasons for= it s=:adriptiori,_, -stating=_loW, it
=should te- adoPted =and: putting_ the=-Ordinance- into per spe et ive- rith-= both- the-
-eXisting=tody of- -PerinsylVaniri =ease- law _and2=State==and feder= legisIat ion ._
The-ordinances! themselVes_ =contain-__numerons: comments -onon- imp rtant wintt:iof-
law==and!=suggestions_ on -how a:muniCipality -should fill in_t e-blanka- in the
:model= to= _tailor -the -ordinance- -to= =a- township-"si.own--particultar -situation.,

-The_ =Handbook It-imade==aValiable-only =as= -pert -of :a =service to = -dub-
scribing_rinniteipalitieS._ This derVide rimy =be--obtained- trot= the- Tri=!COUnty

=COnserVandy = at - =an- annual -Cost_ =of -$300._
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The Ordinance Program provides an annual up-dating service to subscrir
era which includes a review of pertinent case law and legislation passed
during the year as _well as- the creation Of an additional ordinance or ordin-
-anCes -as the need arises-. -The -Handbook presently- contains five model.
ordinances:- a floodplain ordinance, a runoff and _erosion control ordinance,
a planned residential development Ordinance, _a _subdivision-ordinance, and
sections -of a _zoning- Ordinance. -Under -development as- part -of- thie year's
_updating service, in -addition- to revising the- Handbook, are- a mobile -home
Ordinance, a clustering provision -for the- zoning- -ordinance, and expansion
of the runoff- and erosion control ordinance -dealing with methods for con-
taining_ storm runoff on the =site.

The program has -been very well received by townships in our area and
represents a tibans of organizing and making understandable the increasingly
complex field of land-use control at the local level. I would strongly
recommend to those of you here from state and county government that you
consider implementing a sitilar program in your own area. We presently have
twenty- four subscribers to the program, mainly townships, but also including
federal and state agencies, countieta, and boroughs. We are -now exploring the
possibility of expanding the service to include law firms and planning con-sultants.

land =Development 'Tech/1106e

-The= -final =activity_r -Would like-to= entione today =concernse=onr -work ine
the==area -of= land-development =This:

mention
-am -are ae_ that, is==unpo ar-with:-=some=

conservationist s,_ _althoUghe-we,,-do -not feel that_ it-nece-ssar has to-he= -eso.
Indeed,thazdev-eloprierit of land= is= an =undeniable part of the real =world
WhiCh-enVironteritallatseemuSt- to,- :get= lnvaliVed and -hy that_ in=-
Volvenfent influence= It s,=6Vollitiari-._ --Me= must -= c _tip- -mit h, ene-W, ideas ; and neW-
=Method's- that -calthe :profitably- incorporated Into ther_deVelo*-erit proCes6-

-The- Cans ervancy recently helpe organied the= purchase= o f 200,- ac re s
land:al:Ong the=maiiihranth=df thej-13rankr_Wine4 A_=separate --COrpOratiarr-Wee
eats-np---with the-=_Tri4ounty 1ConserVatiey_-eaCting=-= air dOthiultaiit first- right=
-Of=refliSal= =was-exercised in:buying= the_e property,- eince= the lands-vas_ =abOnt,
to=- be =sold to -a- -deyeldper. The Corporation :intends to_= develop- thee property-,

=The, idea_ -Of develdiment _has= eshotked_emany =people- :and has= initiated =a-_-number
of --conflicting-__itmor-s-._ iloweVer,, _we_= feel that-4e- icixe= -111-E-a= unique= pp sitibir
to-edemdristrate-ehoW= houses =Can= he built =With_ the- lea-St =amount-6f

leaving- the-=Mosti=amciuht- OtipperrePace,- hy ProViding= tore
erthitectural input_, rand by Wdrking-_--cioselyc-=and---:openly -idth=the- toWnship
inVolved.- =We feel that the_ -dev-el:Opmerit--=of 'H-otindelay-can--aa -a =model
for =development throughont the ,area._ -The e eConservancy :plans- to= receiVeititl
td- and ,de fine the=,openeispace_., We later- plan= toe,maintain= the e= open, =space= end
W ill receive:a-- tee: for- this= -purpose- from= 6aCh' property -owrier-eWithin the de-

elopment. The=:Corporation will =obtain= township==approval for- the- _aubdiVisione
plan==and then- -turns:over- ther-develdpm-ent-phase- toe thehuilders. 'The huilderse
=Working_ -with= us= =feel that if- they rdaii-go- ini=arid=4:16 their- Jobe-Without_ layinge]
t olgoe :through the= t awnship, -WithOnt-gettingjambroired- ine publid Meetings: :arid?
15e-yilig,ont interest during the e-delay- ineVit6h1Y incurred in the subdivision
revi=ew -endsapproiral: process,=there he; =a-- -Velue to- the-in--Which=
he- ed- attractive- that they =WM -want to repeat- the process e ,elsewhere:- In
additiOn,_ the- unique- tak position -of the=:Conservancy =allows= the: financieI



backers of the Corporation to realize sizeable tax benefits by deeding to

the Conservancy considerably more open, space than the township requires

under its ordinances. By relinquishing the development rights on approved

subdivision lots, the partners will be able to offset the capital gains

resulting from the sale of the lots which will be developed.

Conclusion

The rural land-use dilemma centers around the trade-offs between pro"

Viding for the housing needs and public services on the one hand and the

protedtion of environmentally critical land areas including floodplains,

steep slopes, ground water recharge areas, and productiVe farmlands on= he

other hand. Any workable rural land-use-policy will have to take into=
consideration both of these two Important areas. The- rOgrams and tedh-

teiques presented in this paper relate to the -second aspect of the dilemma,

that of preserving -envirormentally critical a,reas. We must not forget the

nee -to integrate these progranis:into a policy which will a]so help solve

the first part of the dilemma, that of prOviding for adequate housing,

jobs, and= public services= for the growing popUlatioA of the rural North-

eitat.
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Model Easement. Agreement

THIS INDENTURE, made -this _

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
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day of , in the year

BETIMES, , a _corporation of the
State of Delawar, hereinafter called the- "Grantor"

AND

THE -- TRI-COUNTY C_ ONaERVANCY -OF- 'THE- BRANDYWINE,- INC . , a corporation:
-of the -State-of -De/Mr-are, :hereinafter called-the "Grantee ",

WITNESSETH:

-That= the:8-41d _party of the, fir of :part ,__ tor==and:-In.,:conal
the = = sum:- of --FIVE-DOL.T.ARS: ($5 -1e.rftarmonei-=cif the:::UnitedE -,St esi,o erica,
the- -r-ecipt_--wheredf- Is: :hereby --_-ackoViedged,_ :herd* :grant s:- and:=Oonveys-_--_unto-the
party of the = second' _ =it s :suctes 6or s, and= =as signs:, -forever,_ :air:easement:
oVer= =acrbas-- of that portibir- of- the--:Grantor landa,ianct pretises,
Es itilate

=containin :g aPpitutitately acres -=of he: the- -8-ame-:More-or _lets is
shown =as- lasemeriti-Areas:- -"A" =attached: :hereto --and=;made,-a;
-Ors, for_ the= -follOwi4-_ uses,:and=purPOses:= =To-- prevent forever the- fon-
:etictiVitie s:- or--Uftes: = of- the -premiaes-=exce h-the_=appro :of- the-Grantee,
therein-,_ its= =suCCessorss=or -1).s _

1-- 'The -_cutting-_=of trees 2, :excepting_ thate --which: =are ,dead-,, decay_e4-,_
:diseased' -or_ -danger-oUt.

-2. The -depositing, 41.0444*-,, tindoning-: of -,any _Ian& till :or- :Solid.,
or liquid- refuse,_ Vaste- or _Tunk- therecd- =or therein,_, excepting ==effitents:froza:
buildings= existing; within° iiitt=easement:- a.re-6.6 == oh- the::date: of this-this IndentUre,,

or --tdicise---cdnittrUction= -authorize& iii=_i6iting=hereatter 1?y ,Gieattee :aiihjedt 2,
however -, to-till the-laws-2, -rule 8: -and= reg4ations-of the= State- -dfr:Delaware-and-=-
the:Colimionwealth Of -Pennsylvania-.-

_3._ -The, = quarrYing 2, :eke avat ion:o _removal._ Of- rocks _=mineral :graver 2,
viand,. top-soil_ or- other_ :similar =materiel oar -the- =said land.

=_The = :ooristruction===, of :all ,bnirding -,- :structur_esi=or: _works, theredri,-
including _-=1) illbdar ds-,- =signboards, -or-any =strutture --Of =any= nature,=_ soever_i:
ekcepting: the, repair-2_ reModeling:and' --replacement,- of :etistint=bnil
turese:or --workti -as: of the date,:of- this-- Indenture,
Modeling -and-__replacenieht- will -not= rindi6aisise the__ trisa\of =i gitnua- - surface= upon
-which= s :Structures---6re -presently locate&._
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The construction of private roads, driveways and parking lots is
expressly indluded in the definition of "structures" RS used herein. The
construction of pipelines, drainage swales, poles, or any other facilities
nom:ally used in connection with supplying utilities or removing effluent
or surface water drainage shen expressly be included in the definition of
"structures" as used herein.

Grantee shall have the right to enter upon the easement lands
set forth herein to inspect for violations of the aforesaid provisions; to
remove or eliminate any such violations; and to perform such restoration
e.s me,y be deemed necessexy to restore the land after removal of said -vio-
lations. Grantee shall have the right to seek any legal action of remedy
at law or in equity to enforce the provisions set forth herein and granted
under this Indenture of easement.

5.. Nothing_=herein_ -shall -prevent -Grantee fromi_entering- said -ease-
l:lent areas for the nirther purpose -of -erecting thereon- =such signs- -or -marki-,
ars -as _shaLl be approveddn -writing by the-_Grantor -herein- during_ the-period-
of time- in- which the remaining- lands =of Grantor _- contiguous thereto are-.
=owned= -by Grantor,_ _it s. zsuceeesor el _and-- ae eigna-.= =Upon:subdivision-of the===don."-
tignous= _lands= =hereto- lby =Grantor ,_ it s_ _sucee ssors And_ ,as s igna,.
s on -121.-Writing==shall not be reqUired=_=and the right,of=-:elitry .and-= to ==erect
62i-ea-Bement= lands-=set= torth-lierein--,.=signs.:or --markers --by-=Grantee-,_ its=
successors =-Or =assignai,rshe.11 sbe=,absolute-.

-RESERVING -_unto-trantor= the- _fr6e: =right aad Trivilege- to the use-
of the Janda _Set- ferth=-.-as Raedment Areaerini_Rxhibit -"A-!".here-te,_ -for .6.11
pnrpOsea=n6t= inconsistent--Viths the-grant -ma;de- _=Nothing -=herein.-=shelI
be-construedto-grant unto= the-.general pubIi6=or any_ -_other.-pereciri==yr pet_-
s6fts, the -right to= = enter- =wen -the = ea aement lands-set forth.:hereih,_ =ether
thaii.Grantee, its- .succedsera =Or- assigns its==thily -anthoriied .egenta,-
for -the purpeses set -forthEherein-.=

In--the =event the-Grantee,_ its= auccesaors==or -assignee_,_ =shall
=cease- exist =as a body =c-OrpOrate .6f the- State==of _ _ _ --thia.ease=
-tent. ahall -run, to the-benefit =of :sudh:bo-dj7 corporate 7orrip-prsdndE.-as= -103-y- 13e
= determined=2. =under- the- -doetrines _of= sz:s2re-s,_ 'shall have- the- righta =dont aine&
-here in-.

Nothing= _herein- =shall =be- =d-Onstrued- -as= to:prohibit_ -the- indorp-ora
tion-.6f- the- lands- deseribe& in-Exhibit -"A., -shoWii-as.--Rasement Areas- -- .any,-

, -approve& =Subdivision_ plan of the balance of -the= lands _ =6 f Grant or there in= ,a6
\ -a = por=-tion = =of- -said lands= for :setbacks 1-_- :Space __requirements 4_ -area re ==
qUirenierits_-,. or =any other pUrPoe-e- not. in-consistent- With- the =activities= pro=
\14.1b-ited= be rein -i, =Or- an Oh- =Othe act s-= s ,may =b-e-,4p-btovetl- in- writ
the-.Grantee, -its; =suctessere- and.=Seeigns--,. aaproVided==hereinaboVe.

IN=_WITNESSi-WITIRET, 'Grantor-tea= executed this= .Ea-dement -Agreement,.
&_year. aforesaid.--

Attest:
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STATE OF
) SS.

COUNTY

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on 'this day of 2
in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
personally came before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public for the State
and County aforesaid,

, parties 'to this Indenture, known to me personally to be
such, and severally ackowledged this Indenture to be their deed.

aforesaid.
GIVEN under my Hand and Seal Of office, the day and year

Notary Public
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THE RAMAPO (ROCKLAND COUNTY, NEW YORK) EXPERIENCE

Charles L. Crangle

The rapid- -action_ of land- developers -has -resulted- in_ many -a nightmare-
for local _government- adininistrators, pa_rtidularly in the rural -areas- which
are= -least prepared-to-cope with -resultant municipal service idetanda. Where
springtime_maws floyerings apple- trees and fallow pastures, the advent of
autumn -maymay see 500 -new -homes ,_ a -complex transportation _system,- -and water
and -sewer- arrangements that inay____or--may not fit :into the_=connunity!s= future
large,-scale -service --patterns._ -This is _not- to, mention_ the -schOol district
problem,_ -which-can -be a -service horror all in itself.- =The- fact- that -these=
Servite==dethanda,cbst--=-toney = -_ccomtinitita=do_
is an ded-c-

=_The= problem-arises:lie-cause-the traditio !American iaPPreach-Jhas,_been=
-one,of --permitting, the private-developer ==ty action- -and= iinitiatiVe,-to=
-determine= the:nature:en& extent -of=- municipal and,=dervices-._

-The- _restrictioneon_ =such_ -freti=eriterprise-. =have igenerally_-
t eeir -Unite d== =ones= -i!-r--_tening,- -which; istipulatet==a land-liee- Pattern= ter- the_
ocitialinity-rand,4gOverris- iot =Sizes_ -_and=_,Stich-anienitieii-aa,attacka;- _and=_landi
sUbdivision_reguiatiOnsi- Nhichaet -reqUiretenta, tor-thinidipel -apPraVal =Of=

:subdivisions,_ rettriotioria-en- their ,despgo--__ -an& =sefiice
Aside= these Tlimitat iona,_ the-developer is generally -free= to time -=hid,
,develaspent---ats--WilIk to--icillow_="a- consistent -_pattern -or to= leaP-freg-_, -from,

one=- development =site= to--another._ The -ANNiAmk=las==tiritarically teen==his-=and=
is ==dictated --basic =by -the =be st- financial_ =deallie= can- .

=The= developnent problem=tas-teen,partidularly .=acUte_= i.n those==seetiOns,
of =NeW--=Yeirk -State :SUbuttan= to =major- metropolitan areas. One of these -,_ the
ToWn- Of -IteMcipci: -Reekland-:CountY,- atteppted= in_1969, to-in-met -the-problem=

new manner. Since= the t_own'-s= approach -taa = been-=upheld == as dens tittf4
-tionaI_=w the--NeWs-York,COurt-of=-Appeally=(NeW!IOrk!s- highest---coUrt)__, it is

wortirsdescribings,and_eValnating: aaia_possible:_apProach= ter

Rockland County lies, junt_ -north-and= west -of ,New=-York City and' -is=
easily-accessible:to_ =city-Nage.earriera. =The-'Town-sof =Ramapo,. itself,_ lies,
furthest ---west -,of the _Iiiidson_River-,_ tut_ -began to==grow--rapidly jai th6,--3.96,61s-._

ftch, its i_ growth-Vaa-directedwas inz-accord,--With,-ai-comprehensive=lilan=,and
:zening-:- ordinance ,adepted---ty-the-sTown=_in,-- Thia _plan in,trief-
vieWettia--town=donsiating-i-Of -SeVeral-eisting, villages= and= =a large,,amoUnt

ot--open= Rae =eValuated- the= ideverowent _ demand -and7came: o = sever
6

=Charles L.-=Crangle- = Senior 1i-tanner ew York =State Office -Of an
SerVA.ces,_ Albany.
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conclusions concerning the carrying capacity of the land:

(1) The town must assume almost complete development -- about
90-95 percent .

(2) Industrial and commercial
but

would not be wholly
discouraged in the town, but its location and extent could
be controlled by zoning.

(3) The major development demand would be for residential pur-
poses. The villages should take the major portion of high
density residential development, and the toim -would not
plan for *high-rise structures; confining higher-density
housing to that of the garden type.

The -vigor _with which developtuent proceeded, however, convinced the-
town government and its planning board- that the ordinary development con-
trol tools= -at its clisPosal were not- enough.

In _1969 thez-_Ordinance--Zoning--,=Ordinance-Was=_aMende& to -proVide- for _a_
leSidential =Development ---_Use.- -ThissMeent thet_=de spite- the existing-, =on,ing
-apyi-rie-W;reSidential ==deveitipMent, require&sa-= -special permit, ==bated-_-on =dem-on--
atrated- =availability sof-the five= _major-municipal ;services :_ :1-5e-wers;-= &rairli;.=
=age ;-_ public:park sor- -recreation- facility,_ inclUding"-pnblic=-SohOol aite;-, -roads=

roved' With-- curb s==and 76.nd- fire- house =accessibility._ =Develop-
Meal -points- wer e assigned to-s-eaOh=rserViCe= --_ category,_ -= ands the-deVeloper
to==d.enion-strat a =that -his= proposed-" =development- Could= --show-sa- total of at least
15= =points= if-It-were- to--a-chieve= -approval.-

The amendment -t0 the:lam-al°, -torthig-_ordinanct- explains_ thes,generaI
=considerations--that zgOVerneds the- restriotiona= iii= le-lin&-condite= fashion:-

"The-Town -of --RaMapo been-experiencing---unprecedented=anii
-r-apid-growth: with=-respect to-lopUlationi_hotiSim-,_seconizkiw-,
development i_ _and---utilization- of-resources_ for the-- past =decade.=
Transportation, =wat er,_ _sewerage ,schools,- larks-an& recreation,-
drainage: an&- other- _public- -fat ilitie s== and-- -r-e quirem-ent lithe= been-
an& =are= -being' :constructed' to==nie-et the= meeds-=of the -Town'a==groWing_
popip.at ion,_ but the =ToWn habsbeen-_-Unable to- -provide= thebe =services-
-and: facilitieSE:at a= spade whieb will -keep_ abreast -=of the-ever- growing-
public -need.= I

"Face& With_ tbe= pbysical,_ ssocial,_,and- fiscal problems-caused -by
the-rapid- -and- -unprecedented- -growth,, the TOwn----Of =Ramapo-ihatrjadopted
conrprehen-s-ive=imaster plan, ,to,guide, its_ -future= -development -and. =has-
adOpted-:an map -iand- a capital= rogram= as tOnprbvide for-
the maximum orderly, -adequate,, and=sec-onomi-c-a/ -development_=of _its=
tutUre- etc:aneroid/is induatrial, _and pUbila 16ns:its-es -and-
=community-facilities= including: transportationts =water, sseVerage

park-s-- and= reereatiOn4 drainage-1 -and= other _public- tacilit-i-es=.

-"Iiv=order- -to insure -that_ theseiEcomprehensiVe- and= c-O-or-dinated-
plana ere- -not -frustrate&_by =diaorganized,_ Unplanned,_ =an& uncdordinated-
deVeloppient -Which==WoUld= -create _an-undUe=n-burden- _an& -hard-ship= on= the
=ability of tha-commimity to- translate= these plans= into reality;,_ the
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following objectives are established_ as policy determinations of ton-
ing and planning for the Town of Ramapo:

(1) to economize on the costs of municipal facilities and services,
to carefully phase residential development with efficient provision
of public improvements;

(2) to establish and maintain municipal control over the eventual
character of development;

(3) to establish and maintain a desirable degree of balance amor.g
the various uses of the land;

-(it) to establish =and maintain essential -quality- of- community services
and facilities -._

"The town, thrbugh its master plan, official map, zoning--ordin-
ance, subdivision- regulations,' capital program, and- complementary
planning- programs, ordinances-,- laws-,_ and, regO.ationa has- mandated- a_
program-of -_=continiiing--__imProvements: Whith= is=-designed toe insure:-com=
pIete -of--pUbIic- facilities,=and--serlices::ao-that===ali lend-
in: the- town- is---c apable- t:dev_elOpMent-= in-==acoord--With_p_roper-
The haphazard--and=undoordinated-develttiaterit-=df-land without the _ade4=
quate- provision-=_- of' zs-ervicas:=and facilities: aVailablei-will
destroy- the- =cont bitting, impllimentat=ion-==and-=_ auccessful adopt ion-: =of the
program-.- -Residential :developm_erit te==-carefully Phaded= =So, as= to
insure= that_=a1I sdevelbpabIe- he-= =accorded- a Tresent_ vette&
Tight, to developat site h= t ima ias= = serVice ss facilities = are: =

- Residential lands Whieh- haS= the-necessary==available-rdunia1Pai
facilities =and =Sari/ides= WilI --ba:granted= =aPprciVa.I., -Residential land
Which --lacks_ the,:aVallabIa -facilities= =and= :SerVioes: --be-=grantedt
Approval tor-,deveiopinerit_:at=-audh- tinia--as= the= faailitias=_and===ServiceS
:have heenAmade-aVailabla_hy the =ongoing- =public- improvement -Program:
or in- which_ the residential_ -developer==agrees: to= turnish,:suclytacility
or improvement in_iadvances=of the==schethaed- program-- tor- imProvement--,-of
-the- pUblid seetor."=

'The =amendment _was-, -of -course-, -thallenged:-by- landowner a-on-, -the=zrOunds=
that it :affected the= value =and.= =salability:- of- -their- property. In the- 1971
case= of -=GoIden_ vs-. Planning-168r d=_,o-f== ToWn-df-r=llataapo-,, the:- catirt shOwed=
-telt -=Sythpathetio -Witli=zthetoWea=purposes-s-,--:-rand-:-folind- the iamendient_ -riot= in-
Violatidn of the_ tederal =and -State= ebnstittitiOnS,_ ratating ,_ -"Where= _it -Ts-
-Clear that tha-ekiating-Phyaidal =and: financial: resources of-the =conmiiniity
are inadequate to= turnieh= the sessenti4 -services= =and- taciIitieriE_Whiali=:a_
sUbatantial increase requirea-,_ there- IS- _a_ rational -,b-agie_ for-
1phaied igrowth!

It- is===clear_=,_however:,_ -that_ in, approving_ the-_Rama.po:Approachi-the--coUrt
was mot- -apprciiing---a---device= tor iititiug--zrowth,_ =Since, they -specifically=
ffcanment- on_- _zoning :- we---Will not-- countenance ..-.under -any_

s

-se:, is -community, _efforts==at= immunization,or-exclusion. 'There= Is=,_ then,
Something= inherently =st.spect- =8.-_=scheme= -which, =apart -from-its: -profesge-d-
purposes ,s effetts==a_ reStrictioni lipon_ the -free mobility of =a_ people- Auftil:
sometime -in= the, Atture when= -projected= _facilitierl :are -aVailable--to: meet-
increased= -demEmds-. "

ti
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-Nor was housing an issue. The court noted that the- town plan provided
for low- and middle-income housing. While this is- of lower -density and
limited -in height _by water service problems, the- fact that it was- governed
-but not exclUded. was probably a factor iu the- court s decision-.

The pattern of development expressed in the town plan is, however, one
designed to fill in the inner areas before undertaking development in more
outer sections. In other words, it attempts to insure that leap-frogging
of development does not take place. It also affOrds opportunity .for the

-community to measure its open space requirements as it proceeds, and thus
insure that adequate provision is made.

It should he emphasized.- that there are no permanent limits- to groWth
in the Ramapo ordinance; the controls are temporary and attached to service
provision. If the developer As- _willing to finance needed _services himself,
in advance _Of- the town program,- he can obtain- approval -.

-What is- involved -here is- the use= of zoning in a new way -- to -control
the pace of development in accord-with- a -community s -ability to finance
attendant Improvements

-The device-obviously calls-for _a :degree =of-planning _tophistitation,._ It_
ihas!-Ipeen-=-Adted: that lanap0-=--had,=ii_46aster=
-regulat and =a_ -Oespital iMproVetent ogr am= Prior to enacting_ the =described
atendthent. Ih=-:addition=2, the -Caliber==of the- town-iadmintatration-=:and-

-Wax 'TherTown--Supervisor--mas,=a_lawyer--and"-wasi,cOnderned: -with
=development =problems. 'T_ he, town- =attorney Vas== also- coriddrne-d= with urban, prob-.=- ,
lemsto -a °high=- degree.- :He- is, _currently =headl=of the- -urban-= 'a; ,
major ==stater University.- =The town!: -se planning: consUltant --was= e.lso of first=
Caliber -a-county resident ,_ -With= long = --_ekperience_ in planning for= communitie s-
in-= the

The ,adthinistration-=_Of- the residential ,development =use atendmient_ has==not_
heen==a problem. The= toWir tai3:=ari_ adthinitttatiVe,:a-ssistant =who= is= Charge-de With=
handling_ the-mech-anids"-of =applidationa=._ :Thede= are= reviewed-ty fiVeman'
=Teohnicia Review= Committee, c-oribi-Sting--_-otthe'Planning-,-consultanti, the- toWn-
hUilding -inspector,: the town- 'engineer,- the zdtainage-- cOnsultaa -and,_ the
administrative-_aSsigtant._ The --recommendations-ate= -forwarded: to= the- pian-
iting _board, -which, must issue the -required- _special permit- for -deVelopment

The program assumes,_ of =couree-,, that-the= -schedule- Set _forth- in the_
Capital imiprOyerdent_Tirogrsm -will be adher-ed--_.to.=lianiapea-ICapital _Program= is=
divided= -into- two- liart : =GO: =ar-Catiital_ -BUdget,-coVering_ =Six ye ar s adOpted- =by
-the--Town- Board- tour suant, to- _Section -99G: 6f -the-E_General,Ifunicip-Ea Lsw and=
=establishing: -an- =order of priority for-=all -capital -pito jo dts-, -as= =shbian_-_on- the-

,mak--anth-Makter 111-an,, _arid= _(2); :a -Capital_ ImprOvement- Program establ-
=two" farther -more==general -orders-=of- priority for- he-seventh, through=

the- twelfth:_year,- and- for- the- thirteenth- thrOugh, the- eighteenth- year.

-Rising costs-have-already- teen_ra_problem--._ The= capital improvement pro=
gram isi=generally funded,=at ,an-- average-of :one- to- One-and a :half

a-__year_ --The_ program', vas- s-old= :on the ha Ids= of -leeping= taxes u- on, -an-even=
Reel,: folloVing- -an- edOnomi6 :study which =-demonstrated that this = device =would
=6.-djiist ,growtir to= the ability =of -the= toWn- to -meet Its -cost.
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It is obvious that even a million doll is buying less, and this in
urn -may affect the timingl process. To a degree this danger is offset by

failives to build because of cost, but because the town has followed a
practice of approving applications for development in advance, when they
were in accord with the capital improvement program-timing, promissory
notes may in effect be issued for future development improvements that may
not in time be in accord with capital development progress.

At present, however, Ramapo is still firmly committed to its prograi
and, following the court decision, developers have adjusted to it. The

program is now in its fifth year. It has, been watched with interest by
neighboring communities =with similar problems, and at least one of these
is currently considering adopting a similar process.

--Perhaps the most significant aspect Of the-Ramapo -experience is the
fact that -here we have a local -government recognizing its responsibility_
to play -an active role in--planning- the development of its- oWn- Iand: -to
chart_ its own growth - rathe-r than _simply to -react- year after year to
crisis_ situatiOns: created- bylarivate -developers. This Community had_ the
-courage= to take =availsble_legal tools: =and:Adapt- them_ to _meet its_ particu-;
Lir need. More -- such individual inriovatiOn__iss_badly-_needed._

El rot, --Do-nalc111.,_-
-Directions,-in
=Vol. 11, =No. 1

-Selected Refei.ence

-Marcus) =Norman.- m-From---Eucl-ikto Ramapo: New
== Use ,Developme.nt_-ControIslt_-.. liofstra- .Law Review,

ring- 1973)) 56 -91.
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,LINCOLN (MASSACHUSETTS) LAND CONSERVATION TRUST
AND

RURAL LAND FOUNDATION

Kenneth W. Bergen

The Land- Conservation Problem. -Lincoln, Massachusetts, is a =beautiful
-rural -suburb- 15 miles from Boston.- -Together with its neighboring towns of
Concord and Lexington =, -it is_ steeped- in history. Its inhabitants live in-
-Lincoln primarily -becauSe -of it s= -rural character, good schools, -and prox-
imity to -work. Many _residents -are- in professions- or are co_rporate -ekecu-
t Ives ._Many _are interested in. conserving the _land-as _well _as__participating
in= t6Vmrgoverrmient.- =The coet_-of -rproperty -in: Lincoln =-has risen =draketic-ally
=go- that-many- yoUng famine s- =have heen=_=exclUded,, =and the-- eicpensive-hoUSe s= -are-
:ode-lipid& to = a_ great- =ektent -hy Older peoplei.,having__Siteable, incOmea. --On_ the
= other = hand -,- there= is era =considerable -n_ utber =6f- inhabitants-, _both _sr_otog -arid:

With_ moderate incomes._

_=About 1966), the-Wheeler- famiTY decided- that, it -- could -no longer =continue
to:- own= its 109!,acre_ farm---and tWo-c-61-Oriiiil_thousear'-tlat_liiid-.been- in the fahily
-for =several --hundredyears- and _which =-consistedsof open-rolling= fielde-and
wooded- ==sloPee., Running -= through the =farm- is an -=61d=c-olonial road- oVer==whiah-
British- =soldiers:2- --killed =at the=teginning_ of thei_American,evolUtioir,_ Were-
taken= in,-hOr Se!--- or -oxdraWir -carte toit he-

_R

Lincoln-r-bUrial :ground. Viinierots-
deveiopers;:made=OfferS_ to -buy= the property, with the- vieW_-t-o-donstrUctint
about -40 -= houses facing_ tlitakt-Op_ streets- -running --h-ither -and yon_ _through, the-

.
land.

The_ Solution. TheWheelers= loved= =their' land- -and- liatened -With_ interest
-to- =6.= group-- of Line = c onservationisie-who, proposed that= the= land, =not -he
deVeroped--the=rordinarY -way._ The first prOposal was that -a -half d6zen=
citizens in-__LincOln-=_interested in=huilding-_-new--hotes- huy the -sell
=Off- the-two-colonial farm_hous e s and then divide the- retaining= land _among-_
them= into =aix -seParates tract a_._ This was- tried-1, =when: the -sik potential
lane_ hitilders_ =sat_=down face-toface, each- wanted' the -best= lot withoUt-having
to-pay _baore than- the person_ who= would -buy the -worst lot . An-entity rather-
than,:a- =grouP -of- indiViduals: had to- dela, Vith= the- =irTheelera

=Kenneth=-M. Bergen-de Chairman -of the TruStees---of -The-_Rtira. Land Founda=.
tion,-of lincolril.Nassachusetts,_ and=_6.- partner ,in Bingham, 1)ana and Gould,_
Attorneys -Sat Law,_ Bb,stOn._

Editor 'e=-note-:_ This: is_ en -adaptation of- a.-_-p-aper _prepared:by= =Mr-. =Bergen-
as, "Case Number =One" :for -Criae=-Studies: in= LandEConservation, a project_of -The-
New =England Resonrces- Center Requests for- cOpie-e_of the original -Paper =may
ter-Made- t6= The New England- =Natural -Resourdes-Center,_ 225- =Franklin =Street,
-Bo ston Mas sachus-ette =02110.
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Thereupon, the Rural Land Foundation was organized as a- non-profit
-conservation- trust. The organization was made- non - profit, rather than-
-profit-making, to avoid any -conflict between thilse Wi -shing as much conser-
-vation land as possible- and those wishing a larger -number of -salable
building lots. The- decision to eliminate any profit for the backers was-
made only after a lively philosophical discussion as to whether the -profit
motive would be inconsistent with the _basic -conservation_ purpose. With a
non-profit organization, there is no doubt that more and better -land -has
-been ,set aside for conservation than- Otherwise would have been_ the case.
The trustees were empowered to b4 and sell land -as well as hold it for
conservation purposes._ _Eight Lincoln citizens-were -named as -trustees-.
Each -trustee contibuted one _dollar, which-sserved as. the Trust's capital.
(Copies of documents are available from the New- England Natural _ResourceS
=Center.) The Wheeler family -agreed to sell the proPerty for $285,000,
Which-was 420i000 less than the ,highest offer-received from a developer
(whether the Wheelers claimed -a pharitable deduction -for income tax- 'our-

. poses is not knoWn, but it would appear that they would have been justified-
in doing so.) The purchase= Was financed by a loan -of $199,500- troth -a local
=savings -bank :secured by *a- -first-mortSage_ on the land =and two farmhouses; -a
$50,000 purchate-_isoney loanireedured-by =second -,:mcirtgage,_-_ =and:a-

435 ,000-=-froM: the!State,Street -Bank :and -_ -Trust Company. The= real_
=addret -to= the- -stdcess. -of the- -tinanding= effort -Was: the= -credit -givem-hy_i_the
State-= Street _Eenk,_-which_Vae-willing to==isake_lOanes to_ the Itral
-dation-on- the basis- of -separate -$10,000-- guarantees- of--30,= public-Spirited
lincoln-citizens:_ Without the- profit :motive,: these-iguarantors=thad nothing
to= gain- and-eVeitthing- to lode= -(except thepretervation,-of =open-space: in-
Liman); by =signing-, the--guarantees -Of _dourseiz those- 30=IndiVidUaleput=
Up:=no:-cashi, bUt -merely -signedit he-_guarantees-., Indeed-,_=no==cash=-Vonld,ever-
have- had to -be- advancedhy them- Unless= the:Etre' --Land YOUndation--thed,5gone-
into- the-hole_ ZachigUaranthr =becaie-responsible :only tor his
pro --ilite._-shate= of- the ,State- =Street Rank loan, -bUt_his liability -could met-
-exceedr$10,000-. It turned=out that :no_ one =ever -becanie-potentially
for =more= than-__aboUt -$5,000, because -the bank loan- -never-ekceeded :$150,000-
or-sone-half the -- aggregate =of the =guarantees-. liability =under -each- .guarani!
-ty ,dontithiad- until the loan- incurred in-_--connectiorridth the--Wheeler-prOject
vas repaid=. -The_ last_ spayment on-the-bank loan--vas, mada in 19714 About--
three -and- one-halt-years-after-the organization- of-th-e -trust :and- ,the
chase- of- the-Wheeler -property._

Armed -Idth- =ample- tank =credit -and: beaked-- -by a total\ of 4300 i0±00--- of
guaranteed the --Rural land YoUndation-_eisployed the_ EserVides- of -=Max
=a- landscape -architect residing -- in- _Lincoln iand :sensitive- -to= the preservation=
of the best natural features- of the---Wheeler- =Farm._ Over pericid==ot:Several
Months, A-- muinber =of --plans-were- -subMitted to: the trustees- =Mason until
a -satisfactory _one:=evolved. ere- set
=aside- for- the'benefit -of- the- publid,- -the: doionial road,: vhidh vas-
preserved -ae-a_ hiking and riding trail. =Eleven_ lots, were- laid =out- ranging:
in= size frozi- two to =seven -acres- and restricted to==a =44*le:thcene-ion each,
lot. Lots mere -priced- at- prides -$25, Q00: to- 445 0:)00',_ the- price= of =each
lot -dePending_,on- its :size and, quality._ -Any- brokerage tees -had_ to--be-added-
to- these-prices. -A :tingle=1700foot- curved road- vas==c-Onstrutted= into- the-

, property =With all -utility lines, pladeds _underground-.

None of the trustees had had real estate experience,_ and itwas: With
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considerable concern that this type of conservation program was -undertaken.
Fortunately, a friend experienced in real -estate development_ counse.U-dd---the__________
chairman of the trustees on the financial aspects of the plan during their
daily train ride to Boston. =One of the trustees was a Harvard-Business
School professor- ho acted as treasurer. He paid all bills-, received' all
-cash, and kept -meticulous =records.- When he -moved away, he was succeeded- by .

a dedicated certiried public accountant. Another trustee was the Executive
Secretary of the Town. He was Munn-Jar with road construction- and guided
thd trustees in putting the road -construction out for bids: He also kept
a watchful. eye on- the surveyor, as- well as the construction of the road,
making- ,sure that certain important trees and stone_ walls were preserved.
The legal work, which was -not -as extensive as one _might have suspected,-was-
handled by a -paid,, highly -competent law firm =specializing in real =estate.
One -of the- guarantors, who- owned a -printing establishment, -- designed and- pro-
=duced (at cost) a four-page colored illustrated sales brochure -describing
Lincoln and the land end- giving the telephone numbers of- two- of the trustees-
(one the -chairman and the other the- secretary of the trust) who,_ together
with--other trustees, ahaVed the lots to prospective purchasers. Firm _Prices
were _placed- on_ the lots.= _All lot s= -were isOld,-at= these= prices--eXcept for=-one
or tWcIt-Which were :sold by real -_e state= broker s- who= 'added= their- = dotiatiiiiOnd= to
the = = e st abli shed prices. Each _sales-contract- required that the- "s iting-= -and_
styie, of the-house=te iapproved--,:by the trustees:- A_ well.known==arohiteet",: who
.WSs==also-a trustee_ -, -_went_,oVei- the -pliths,,icif eacirlouseiand-made -suggestions,
fOr- -changes= prior to--approval_ by the trustees-. =During_ the most--aetive-period=
the- trUste=es,--inet_ _about-every- two=iweeks:

As -it -turned-oUt,_. the--endeav_or _was- a _great =success. In:Addition" t-or the-
-54-_ =acres =of open space- originally =Set, = aside, - =another - lot -in excess offtwO,
acres= in the-central part-of- the'hOuSing_--area- -Atrias _permaneritlY -dedicated_to-,

=open- _apace. -of- the -open-spade-4as Ultithately-tranaferred= to- the, line-art
land-:COnservat ion--=Trust-4hich- vas-better .preparedto=ssUperviser-thei land-and,to cut - trails. -This trust- continues= -to- nold- _it_ -permanently- tor -conaervation.
All -of: the _remaining, lcitaihave,been_=sold-,--andthere==are now-only =teirtoutesr
on; the _Wheeler =farm =(instead,,of -the--forty planned= by _developers), addition,
to the_ -Original two tatin -honses--and =nine-sacres:-_of- land =(reatricted _against-
tnrther bUilding)-= for which the_-trustirealited-4105-,000. -All =debts: were

-paid-off-and the :$10 i000..gultrante e si returned= to- their :signers- =at-
=6.-_Taity to celebrate -the- =success= -of the- Wheeler- Venture. =The= trust- bas:_sdner
what -more =.-than= broken-,ev_en

-The-Future. =With= -this =success =-behind,_it, the =Rural le.nd- =Foundation =has=
zentered intd= 'a\ =number -of -other- projects , _tome =of Nhich--haVe- is dem completed=
=scOessy =and -othe s--of which ere -still__unfiiished, In--every inatancei_ufuLl r
=conservation-has= been, the ,goal, _and-no land i:e=acquired =Unless, that-basic-
-purpose -can-be- assured.

The primarY-=crit-iciam- of the =Rural La.nd'-FoUndation_lathat it prOvi-ded
homes= -only -for the --welIto-dO. =Land 4:trices= Lindoln---have -risen= to-a -point-
,where==moderateincoine= families haVe,:diffidultY --Moving- into Lincoln._ =Realiz--
ipg: the- ithpOrtande_ of a -_dtVerse__POpulation_ in_,a- town-,_ the",11tral -Land ==-Fatinda-
tion_-has-iacqu-ired -69-!acre- tract two-thirds- o_f whicli-wiil be set -aside
permanently =as-open,-space-._ -The remainder -_teiI1 provide 123Anodorates-indosier
lousing- units -as well-as -az=modern,,newr-commercial Land"
Foundation -In =control =of- -this= important--piecei of= and,, the- toWn been-
=asaured- that moderate-income --hotising_and a shopping area 'Will be= in keeping
with= =town- ob e ct ive s 4

022526-:
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The question maybe asked, why was it necessary to organize a separate
organization when the Lincoln Land Conservation Trust was already in exis-
tence and when the basic purpose -of both organizations was conservation?
The answer is several fold. First, the activities of each organization are
different. One is to receive, hold, and manage conservation land; the oth-
er is to compete -Atli others in the purchase of large tracts of land., part
of which should be sold, and the balance of which is desirable for conser-
vation. One involves less risk taking than the other. Each requires a
different skill and temperament of its trustees. Second, public-spirited-
citizens are willing to take on only so much responsibility. Two- organi-
zations divide the work and responsibility, making it easier to persuade
good trustees to serve. Third, any tax problems of one organization which
might arise under the complex federal tax rules applicable to charitable
organizations would not affect the tax status of the other -organization.

The trust form of organizations rather than the corporate form; was
chosen because a trust was simpler and less expens ive and did not necessi-
tate the filing of annual reports with the Secretar.y. of State of the
CoiMonwealth of Massachusetts.

-The-Rural-- =Land- -Foundati-owhas, been ruled = -to -he- _an-exempt -organi-zat ion=
under=-Section=-501 (c)- =(3)- =of- the Internal lievenne==Coder. Thus,_ if -gnartin
tOrsi,of-lor.ns-ishOul&-be_ealle-d, upon to -pay any part_ of the loans). they
should--be- entitled , =tor charitable =dedUCtion fOr- the =pa,yment. Tor=av)tiict
-private= fouridatiOn---status!--under-:SeCtiOn=1509-= of- the--COde s it elected" to= _b-e_-.!
COme--a-_-a-atellite=-of the Lincoln Lend="ConberVatton-_-TrUBt_, =which- =is = =e public

charity , . -Frith the-result_ that the= trustees,,of the_aural land= YOUndation_rater
-now_-_elected by the_=-membersrsof-the-Conservation-s_Trust-.- -_Under-.Section==509=
(a):- -(3)- of- the-Code the- Rtral Lend-, -Foundation 1a:37-teen- to to not
-pr ivater _foundation. =Any profits= Which_ the --Rural Lend(Foundat-ion- =might
=indite: ,shOurd- _not he- regarded=-= as= '!unrelated= =business= =income?' -Which= -=be_-

Subject_-to= federal -inecse tax._ -The- reason for-this= _is- theit the- =sale-of-
-1-and--==at a profit s_ or_ -po-ssibly -a- , is interrelated-with= the -adquisitiont
of -COnServat-idzi_

_In = conclUsiOn-s_ th-eltural -=Land- YoUndation_liasi filled a-_-gap- in- the,-c-on!.=
=serytitidn.isrograM? Of- the- Town- of Lincoln. -When= large- -tracts _=of land=rcoite-
-on- the- Markets_ the town-_government Is unable to--Move =sfifficiently rapidly
to- prevent --the- tract from- heing-_ ssord=_-to= _Otamser=6ial -deVelopers.- _-.Tzra- =number-
=of instandelis the-i-Rutal land- Youndatidnr-has, -stepped -into- the hreech-,rand:
purchased --the- tracts= ands therebys_ _hopefully, =assured' the ttrffn-of-
en-ed-nu-se of- the

_Selected- -References-

International _IndePendence_ -The-"Conzannity- -Land- TrUst:- -A -Gni-de-

to-9._--New-=M6del _tor_ Land- Tentire=_ in-,America;_---Cambridge'S _,Mass;=:7--=Center I
for -:Ccomunity-=Economicf"-Devel_opaent-S = 1972=?,

"Land= Savings_ Deceiaber- 6 Januarys_ 968,
-693= tr2._ -23 .;27:.
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LAND PURCHASE AND DE'VEIAPMEINT
EASEMENTS IN SUFFOLK COUNTY,

NEW YORK

Editor's_ note: John V.- N. Klein, -County Executive, -Suffolk County,
Hauppauge,_ -New York,presented-=a verbal summary of -the- Suffolk =County. farm-
land preservation program- as: propose& by -the-Suffolk -County _Agricultnral
Advisory Committee and accepted--by the Suffolk County Legialature._ the-
Committee was appointed -by Klein- in the spring -of 1972. -Its -report Was
presented to the county legislature in- March 1974. The following -are -ex-
cerpts prepared -by _Howard -E. Conklin,- Cornell -University, from_ the Cdm-
mitteels- report submitted- on._March _26, 1974. This- program--won_-an_ award
trot-- the -liational Association -of-=Courity-Officials.

-The-ECoithiittee- recommends- -that the=- County proceed with= -the= ftirm-pirchases
program-on_ the. -folldliring_

I. :shOnl&-=be- oh_ the= net =_of _Arndt -for! th a.cciti-sition:
=of-sdeVelepMerit hts==as=-opposed -to the- =acquisition -of fee title.
the-- e e-Where- the==_COunty:- -es= -fee title_ It shonld--,_ prior to,- con===
sidering_learie==baek-,_ -offer- to- -the- "agricultural title"- -__(owner-Ship
-Of ther_properties:_stripped, of :all r htssiexce = for-mse for-,_agri=culture):
to =other- commereial tar-mere._ =Sale -of -- agricultural title- -shaUld-_=hefl-done:
on- the=-bitsis, _of --open-competitive-=-bidding_ -with: the.eale= to-the-rhighest:
responsible-bidder.

--2._ -Where= feasible, the= first Offer to- =purchase development- =rights=
should-relate to- tarter-owne&ran&=operated landiand-on -nonfarmer=oWned
-land- =adjacent to It.

3. The: -preserved lands =shouid-,_ _either -by initial purchabe__a -develop=
ment---11.-g4tedr---by-eritrefullY reele-cte& processes= of-:asbembly,,:constitnte=
relatively -large- tracta,, -preferably =&-Minlintxd--of --200--acres- in-==size.
:Presentation,:of individual isolated -farMs monld-not-be-conduciVe to=
continued=-commercial -agricultural -operation_on:them-1.-

4. Preserved -farms-- shouldnbe±-b-ounded to=the-,Ma:ximizms_ektent_ -possible-
sting _ roada or _highway-s or_ - other -open: =apace a, -so -as= tos -proVide

tor-ia---bUffer=_or- insulation zone =between -the tarm-actiVity =and:other
_nearby residential -or commercial =uses-.

5 -Dev_elopraent-r ightsi-once tgrehased- -by- -the- ConntY =could =not_=be
-or- otherwise- transferr_ediby-- -the =County- -Without_ _affirmative-approval -of
the-voters in -a:countywide referendum,_ as- is, thee=case- with properties:
-dedicated _to- _the- Nature= _Preserv_e ,anUHistoric_- Trnst 2= -under the_ provi-
-sionB,of -_of- the-Suffolk -County =Chexter_.
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6. The program of participation in the acquisition of development
rights by the County should be on a voluntary basis by the members of
the farming community without resort by the County to unilateral ac-
tion through the user of condemnation.

piocEDuRE

7. The first program of Purchase of developinent rights should be
conducted by the County simultaneously in three locations on the
Noril Fork, South Fork,_ and Iliverhead areas, respectively. Within
these three major regions an area within each, of substantial size,
should be defined with a clear,. definite .description as the area in
which the first purchase of deVelopment rights will be undertaken.
The selection of those three areas should be made on the basis of
the application of the following criteria:

(a) soil suitability;

(b)- present land use;

contiguity of farms;

(d) developing pressure;

(e)= price of land.

-The-sCommittee =submits: that -the- _application= "of the te- -Criteria; =ina,V well

-be made = with -Varying-, emnhes it Vithin- -the three- localities- i_ rivolVedz =So-

so- to=_reflect- local -conditioria-_and-- -doriaiderationt.

3-.- =Once= the three -separate- preservation- -areas==have been__designated=,_

=_County Eshourd-=announcer -one- precise= 16catiolL=Of the -=areas=ffand:

Cit formal= sealed- -bids_ from the landowners= Within- those-areap,_

which- -bide the IandoWner =specifies= the-pride- he- -is= willing accept-

for develOpMent- -rights- -to:this= prOperty. The- lb-Idding proce =should=

t -6- handled: With= the= Es-ate--idegree- of -form-ail-4y and: _dare_ :as- -in-:any =Other

PUrehaSe: reqUired- to===.b6=-made---Under* the -cOMPet_itiv-e=bidding_ laws =of

the - State- =of -11e* York. The bids- =in =all three _areas- =shoUrdr-bectade-

retUrnable--simUltaneously sands_=Opened= 'aimultaneoUSlY. -_The-County

should, -of-=course, retain- the_ right- to reject -any- -and.--e/I --bide in_ the

=event it -Should-- des-ite- to= do= -So for- -any reason, : including -a pride-

offering-_ level =gkeeter than--ther-appraisai of those- =development_

rights =according-, --to- --an independent 'appraisal -obtained = a-_ confi-denr-

tiai haSielby -the_ _County.- In, those- instance s_Vhere the-Conrity -actuair-

iy -obtaiiigs Tull title_ _to, the_ property =and, inErticeordande_ -With= the-

ree-ennnendatioris= =above _offers= the -sale_ of the- 'ft-agricultural title " to
such= properties,- it :should = do so- h- the- -Smile- --forMalit ie s =- Of-- open_

=conrpetitive= biddirig-:as_ it =does= in-- the- _pUr ch-ase-o development- right

The- COunty-_tay,_:however,, =Wish- to consider -eSttending preference, 8.6_ -to-

the=_right- to = ptirchasei_ to= farmers= in the =same =are-a, on- °a-- competitive

bid-tads-.

=9-._ it is- contemplated that farmer-e=offeringr -the_ -sale-_of develonment

rights _may =do _to:=ass to- Iess- than- the- full -extent= _Of- their -hoidings-,_

0228
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recognizing`, of course, that the County "haa the right to reject any
such offering if it deems the offer impractical.

10. A special committee should be established to recommend La the
County Legislature the first large areas to -be selected for the solici-
tation of bids and. to make recommendations to the Legislature with
respect to those propertied_ offered for sale of development rights to
the County. The Agricultural Advisory CoMmittee recommends that such
a special committee be constituted of the County Executive, a member
of the County Legislaturel, Mr. Daniel -Frir...ke, reprcsenting Cooperati-v-e
Extension,_ the Director of Planning of the County, one representative
of each of the .four towns of Southold, Riverhead, Eadt Hampton, and
Southhampton, designate& by the respective town boards of each town,
and Mr. Horace D. Wells, Porter representative of the Suffolk County
Ei-tendion Service.

The -Agricultu.ra.1 -Advisory Committee points 'out- that the concepts -and=
procedures -outlined -above _provid-e an extraordinary -opportunity for imagina-
tive_ -End -innovative preservation techniquea-at minimum- risk. For example,
it is possible that. sa= farmer _who-ownsr.and- _operates- -his= farm-could- read.ily-
.s ell =hi deV elopmerit -xl4tbrts tO the COUntY,, r et ainingi -the! --iagi.iduliural title-
to --his_ -own- larid=i- while =using, thez=proceeda=of the= =sale--of-liis- ,deVelopment_
rights= to acquire= the=- agricultural to--=_adJoining;lan&=or=,_ iridee&I, land=
Within, reasonable-proximity =suitable- -for= rexpansion:-of _hid= farMint .totiVity.
-The-=Comthitteer further---point-ed_ Ott that= it it= its-belief that the- =concept =and-
-procedure -outlined=iabove-Will a=extremely -attractive= to legitimate farmers=
=Anzi__ o -. s

--tO_

-7-re main, in= the-agri cul tural ixdustry -1_ u_t_ tard-
=pres se& by periodic- -cash =shortage-a =an& ever- Ind-teasing:real_ property taxe sl_
---as= V, the- threat_-af- extenaiVe==corapiications= an& prObleMs of l=iquidation=
=upon= the death-- of -the =farmer. ThroUghl the- sa.le development rights=,_ he
l=iquidates -the- treater PrOportion-Of his total seqUity in-_ the Value= of-hit=
redI_-property -an& rconVerta it to- dash:- =which, in turn, =can=- provide
,operatint oapitalr, Investment -caPitall_ -or income- producing = Investments. The
conversion -of the -= development rights: from real_ -p_roperty into==eash--alto-plucelis
the family in_ e. position or'- :avoiding- force& liqUid-ation- at a _sacrifice; pride-
at the-. the-death -=of- the -farmer.- The real =property= =tax picture= -also=
brightens for -sti-ch,-a participating--farmer- in- that -assessment S__of_=_real pr-op.!
=erty_ Must te= made in= -full --redOgnitioirrof---adtual value. -The_ =S-ela-Of -develop-
-merit rights-thus, pre clnding_ the= Use==of the- proppity- fdr-anythingi-dther 't hails
=agriculture _in_ Perpetuity re-dudes= the-market_ value =of the= property by virtue-
of-that limitation)_ and= inde the .a.ssebsed----valUation=_muat_t e- a-,_pereentage=
E(equalization- ratel -of -full value;- the =tax rcontr-ibUtion-=becomes= 1-dwered=.

The- Committee. points-Out- that -while- -the= -pur_chase -_of ,dev_-elopment rightS=
prOvides=-a _great- tenefit- to= the: farmer,, it_ Also provides= _enormouatenefits.
to= the_ people- =of-iSuffolk_-=County now an& in the= future_,_ through= the- pre ser=
vatiOn-of induatry and -eicteneive :Open-, =space .- =Furthermore.= the

rights _Ooncept .-proVidea- -for= the- retentioni-of &her ship- and-,--p_o s r-

session. and _plaint enanCe- of thO- property -With_ the landOwner-,whol_ -thrOtign= the
pride-==of ownership -- and posdeabiOnscari:te- far -mcire= effectiVe_
the physical condition:of-the property than-- the-=County. There =arei, _Of idthirse..
-Msny:=6ther- benefital_ :all -of --.which =are-outlined in= -a report the==County Eketu--
tiVe_n to_ the =County- =Legislature- =submitted:- -on--October 15 1973-,_ which- will -not
be:. restate& -here.-
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The-Committee wishes to conclude by stating that in its unanimous
judgment the careful implementation of-the Farm Preservation- Program- out,
lined above will place Suffolk County in_ a position of national leadership.
Since this program is the first -of its- kind); it will be watched nationwide
-and- it, therefore, Must- be -undertaken- With the highest degree- of precision

and care and With_ all available safeguards so- as to insure its -success and

to prevent -the- zpOientidl for`misuse= and abuse. This report is-- a- synopsis'

of many hours of open diScussiOn, -debate, -and- deliberation -by the Commit-

tee. Interests of -clarity and_brevity dictate that the substande of those

-discussions- and -all _of the issues- not-be repeated in detail here. The Com-

mittee, however, stands ready to-expand -upon any aspects of this report at

the time of its _presentation- 'to the Suffolk .County Legislature.

Since the preservation of agriculture as an industry, and the preser-

Vation of agricultural land in SUffolk County, involved a multiplicity of
cOncepts and approaches, in addition to the purchase of development rights

and fee title, the Suffolk County .A.gricultural Advisory Committee will
continue, as requested by the County Executive, to meet with regularity
and deal with programs to achieve these objectives.

Mr. Klein in his verbal comments reported that the Suffolk County
legislature has made $60 million available for this program. He also in-

dicated that while a small acreage has been purchased in fee title, major
emphasis will be on the acquisition of development rights only.= He report-

ed hopes for speeding up the acquisition process in all parts of the County.

Selecteds=Referencei

John- IT i_11=._ Suffolk -County:Farmlarkt PrePreservation = Pry -.= Suffolk

=County :Center-,_=Hauppauge,-_==li.-

Suffolk =County AgricatUraI _Advisory =Committee. "Farm= -Lend-Preservation",

=Suffolk -Cdiuit A iculturai =News -(Coop._=Eit Assoc. =of-Suffolk =Co

Riverhead-, =N. Vol. 5 -No-
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THE NATURE CONSERVANCY PROGRAMS IN THE-NORTHEASTERN STATES

-Bradford-C. -Northrup-

The Nature -Conservancy -is a_ national non-profit organization- whose
resources = are devoted solely to- the _acquiaition -and protection-of natural
-land. The, major -thruat of the Conservancy's- activity is= toward- protection-
of critical environmental areas _whose natural quality is such that they _are
important to preserve if the biotic -diversity of the- earth_ is to be main-
tained. -I Would -Urge- you to- think of- our organization- as- -a vehicle through
which lands are transferred- into a. protected _status.

the_:Eastern_-Re-gion==of -the -ConserVaricy is,:heitd--qU.artered-=
in-=-=Boston., f additiopi_ -the -Rs,thtern--__Region=:tiailitain0..:--a -Nctirthern=NeW-Eiagland:

_Office in= Vermont_ and- -a 14id-Atliuitic -Field==Offit-e=

-The- CoUserytuidy,!_t prOgram==ha-s-- =always- -depended==uponi the==_Work =of =d-edida-!-
1---e-d- Volunteers: to promote- the: -work =of -The- Nature: :ConadryanCy in -_ particular_
geOgraphio_=areaS=. the:fConservancy laa'=evolved=:a:prograzi_:--of-
=-compieMentary relatiOnShiPa-With,:state- -and:local :conservation--organizations4,
By making EaVailabie- itt: -staff -and financial -retiources,:andi-c-oordinat__
conserVation--adtiViti, the,-COnserltandY-heileveb-- it =c-en==-aSsist 121,61-
=duPlication--and:obinpatitictui in the- Iand--danberyation ticld==and=satre n:
ibeal efforts:- Included _among-- org-anitat-ioriS= -that =haVal..an_=affiliation-_=With-

-Tha --Nature-Conservancy =are: the-Maina:Coast, --HR±Attige-TrUst,, -Bar sHarbor,_
Maine;, the -- society- for the Protection--_of -New =HamPshirc- Forest al,=Concord-,
New--11ampshire-;-_ the -Trustees-of-I-Reservation-sir =Miltons,_-Massachusetts ;-_ -the=
Audubon -=Sciciety-of ISlandi,-Iroviderice=, 'Rhode- Isiand:_ _-North- JerSey
ConserVation- Poundationr -Morri-stotan-,, New tfersey;-- =and= -the =Western= TennSyl---
-vailia:-ConSerVancy-;_ Tittsburgh,__ Pennsylvania.,

tc5= talk =Mainly ab mit- the- ac tgi_s-it ion-- activity -of the= IC onderv-i-
=There-lia8= been- --ocinsiderablazgroWth= iiithe--or-gaxii-zati-on-ta-ab-ility to

acqUire Property, moving from -a rate of adquisit-ion-==of =-appro5citStely: 30=-or
40-Akadts per-Year- in= the late 1960 ts- -to= the -present_ Ve-.1_- Of :actiVitY-,
-which-zeneccipasses- on:the =ayeragee-of -one:_deed-, transferring- to- the_=CoriserVancy
:every -working day. The =-Conservancy over -its:21Year -Iistory --tui-s::completed=
:approximately 1;200:_separate -- acquisitions -and is responsible _for- the- preber--
vation= of -750,pco=acres =of land=In the=-_United-_-States_ the Virgin Islands,=
-azid=:Canada-._ =The=-=Conservancy has- --beenr=particularly ,actiVe in the -Northeast_,
Wher-e- approximately -550-riselparate- land- =ctinservation projects= thave- _been
ple-ted. -Thiss_TePresents- :nearly -cine!.half -of-the_ projects==complete-d- nationwide-

Bradford=-C. -Northrup is Eastern, Regional Director,_-The Nature -Conserv-
ancy; Boston.
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and highlights the great activity and support given, the Conservancy in
this area. The Boston office consummated over 75 projects. in 1973.

Basically, the Conservancy works in three ways to conserve and acquire
property: by gift, by purchase, and by government cooperative activity.
The following are representative of the ConserVancy's regent activity.

The Rachel Carson Seacoast_ Preserve _Maine

In memory of Rachel Carson (a cofounder of the Conservancy' s Maine
Chapter), we have created an aggressive and extremely successful Maine
coastal program. Over 30 Maine islands and coastal properties have been
preserved, including seven additions within the past year. A notable fea-
ture of thia assemblage is the innovative use of conservation easements as
a land preservation tool. We allow groups such as Outward Bound and the
College of the Atlantic to use these properties for Scientific and eduda-
tional purpoSes.

-H. LaurenceiAchillesi Preserve,_ Vermont

preserve-,_=c-ontaining_iShelbnine Pond -, is=-Only tr61-32,

Vermont, -and- Is==ione-of the top_, identitied-liatUral
'areas- the_iState-._ In= 1973=i_ the==Conservancy purohased--a key parcel of
-90-acres- Of ---marthet,_ woodland-, =and= pond' frontage, tWb-AdditiOnal
pare-el-a =brought_ the_ -H-.- -Laurence- Achilles- Iteservie-holaih-gs_ to- elmodt_ :200=
acres_ -. _ =Over--00;000i las=teen- Mated= for this -project- to-date._ -The- land"
will tie= tised ,andi_inanaged--hy the- AJniVerSpty of li6rhicirit

_=Richard,-CooperlMarshi -Conridaticut

This =564acre -gift, _tb the =Conservancy is= -Prime- floodplain= az& tidal.,
=Mar sh==at_ the==mbuth=,of-the_=Connectient -River./ An--,additidnaI43ift_=-Of--don.=
tignons- property wilt =expand this= --sanctuary_ ,in-,_1974. The-Conneetient
--Chapter =of The- liatUre -Conservancy -proyide_ for- -stewardship= to- protect_
its- fragile= -edosySterh ._ -This- _aequisition- _is -an-example of the-tonservan,
cy'=s to- prbtect the =nation' s_ vital coastal wetiandS.

little-Eag- Harbor._ -New Jersey

=An, example- of- th-e_=COngervancy"-s -government -cooperative- program,, thig,
?+000- acre coastal wetland =is protected. from-deVeloptent by the =ability of-
the- 'Conservancy to negotiate- and= tina.nce- thia= -acquieition= iniadvenee -af-
the-ability of the =Service- to;purchabe =Owned--by =a_
real ffestate=developer, the- -$1,360,006= purohase Was= finanded,tor the -Cbnr-
servancy iby_EqUitable- life--A-Ssurance fSociety -of the--Znited: States, _for- eloW,
Trime-rate-. The- involvement_ of-this: insurance ,compank points- ,eut- the= -sue_7!
cess_ the-Conservancy =has= -had-- in-convincing various- financial institutions
to s lend =Money for lantl-c-onservation-projects=._ This land= -will -became -part-
of the--Barnegatilleitional_

=Great :S am- =Vir inia=and-North==CarelinE

The-Great =Distal Swamp- -is =a- Am e e eb_system-_- of gr eat ,com-plekity, in-=
-eluding evergreen sserub,:hogt, Iobiolly pine -,1) arrensv-anct.dypress, -s-wamps
In-_ 1973-,, the =Union_ Capp--Corporation_-_donated- -nearly -50 000= -acr es-Vithin=

0-232:
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Virginia's Dismal Swamp to the Conservancy. This tract, which includes
Lake Drummond, is the largest corporate gift ever made to a private conser-
vation organization. Additional acquisitions in Virginia and North Carolina
have increased the size of the preserve to more than 61+,000 acres, with more
tracts under negotiation. We have conveyed some of this land to the Depart-
ment of the Interior for the creation of a national wildlife refuge.

The _Conservancy has found interesting -ways in--which- to- finance its
,government cooperative projects by turning to insurance companies for short-
term, 16M-interest loans. Both Aetna ,and -Equitable Life Assurance Society
of- the United -States- -have _been cooperative in providing_ -finds for these land
conservation -projects ._

The Conservancy is presently involved in- a State -Natural Heritage Pro-
gram -which is designed to-bring a_ task farce of individuals- =with- a variety
of -exper_tise- under -contract -with state governments,_ to -assist them in State
Natural Heritage- systems. This would include_ developing guidelines- for
natural -area inventorying, computer _systema for up-date and maintenance of
such -an- _inventory, model legislation- for -a-natural Area_protection==program,,
and recoMmendations- tOr _organiting_ -and =staffing =such- Programs.- -The,,C6nbery"-
anty- _has --heen =successnil Mitht-contracts- in lSouth--Carolina---,and_liississiPpi

and '=hai -several =Other= ,State 13_ in- which-- it is, -presentlY =negotiating-.

The Conservancy- has,-redently =signed: ,a- -contract -with= the- =Department -of
the Interior to- produce a paper ,offering recottneridationa- regarding:, _adtions-
6h the Parts-of-the-federa_k-gOVernmerit to,_preserVer natural_aread.- --Part-rof
this process, mill Include kcbriference: in= MashingtOn_ion- -NoVember-, II =and 12,_
1974- -whiCh=recoMMendations- for the- futtre= of: the-_natural area:movement=
mill evaluated=hy-major- leadership- _in- the-_natural =area_ tie.141._ 'The: final

redomniendationb-Mill _go- to- the- ,Departthent =of the- Interior-on-FebrUa.ry

I- want -=to interject =a_ few -cos merit ss,ahout, the=_actiori- ot-The! Nature,,Corir

serVancy and other priVate=_land,:donserVation organizations.- Basidallyive-
-are Organited- edondonic-Medhanisms, -to . preserVe= land-ft-

-Often-- this= leads- to-an-OPPOrtiniiiitic -approach= to==a6ndervatioti,,=end' =a0= -a-
result_ serious ,:que ations-=- can-- -be-raised, regarding, the oriter _126611 -for- land-
acCeptenCe-and= the- Prior itie =e stabiished=- on= thi reactiVe-hasis4= _For this,

reason, all private-,conservation,_,organizatiOna_, should' he= -Supporting Mise=
landuse: planning.- -_The-groWth=,of the= landuse- movement- litts,provided---val-
rabie=,giiidelinea_ for =organizations= =such-_as= the==Conservancy in- testabIlah
acquisit ion,-=programs, which= lave- hUilt- them-- priorities =that = will --bring-

the=',best= land= in: -first._ This las-moved-my -organization= away- from- the: ="give
mies_your acrea" philosOphy- that -got =us- through,lciUrzeexl,y- years.

=Opportunistic land: ,acquiaition- can- e- -dangerous: thipg2 parti-citia.rly on-
the-Airban_ fringe,_ where==grovth= Maket Present 1.and-ufie-

the,,C6nbervanty-takes land- -in--_therie-,-areas-, its==Use, is fiked',. sand,:we- are
pledged- to-preVerit_ -futUre-- develop:tent -Of -that 'has -6.3.Ways-teeri-otr
=concern that -in-,doir3g -this: we- -are,Perhaps= -fordingi-doVeloptent_ ititO -6ther =Moire-
-enVironmentally_ -critical -areas._ Iri addition, our-ipresent_,dedision-Process:
avoids-isodial questions2_ Vhieh==are often_-as- itportant _aa -environmental ,cOnsid4=
drationS in thez-urban- -areas-. =ConsequentlYi me welcome-, the -use iof -inventories,
of :natural =areas and= land=use, planning-or and _committed- to making= it part
-of our-work.
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PANEL: CITIZEN INFLUENCE ON RURAL LAND-USE POLICIES
THROUGH THE'= WORK OF STATE COMMISSIONS

Editor's note: The panel included presentations on the
work of state commissions or committees in Connecticut, Maryland, and
Pennsylvania.,

THE CONNECTICUT GOVERNOR'S -TASK FORCE FOR THE PRESERVATION
OF AGRICULTURAL LAND

Donald A. Tuttle

I_ em-enr-e- you,=all remember the -story -about- the-Missotri_ mule.- It-,
=aid& that order r attract- =aft ention_- you= tit, lith-betWe en= the- :eyes=

_ -1-
With,41.-_23t4= -and then- pro eeede& with, the: Job rat: rhandr._ =People= in=-Conneeti_ ut-
=asr as the _rest -of-the=-natiorii-nation -,growir= very -coMplacent_ =aboUt the_
=abundance o f _food and = energy-. Last _Winter- the-: goo _Lord:A:lite& lie -stick
of-attention, zand -weiwere,_Ilit between the- -eyes-with__an- ,ener&v =or
ice- -storm; =an& truckers-t= strike

-These, thr ee = = events, r shook rile -up- _ no- Anic ert din= terms, =and-II-s-ke,-shook-
our reeling-rheads=t6==clear-our_-thonghts, discovered that =a): me_Were-
three-imillion-_-peoPle, -on three -million- =a-cr eb=r-at the-- end-of the transporta==
tion =line= =and Anite:_iSolated -fOr :a -short =Period-Jot tike;:=b)= that -=Onr-_,p6pu=
lotion: -Was= -still -groWingl= -nOt =always -=by the-Sheer delight =of-mat-urea =con-
-ceptiOn,_ =but =by the-=sometimeePainftl_ process =of =oasis by inimigrat ;-

e), that_ since- 19491-our-agiicultural lands-lia& -decrease& -by 50-Tercent d&n-
t6-500; 000- tOtal_ acre s 162,000- tillable ;= =d) = that-iour. ferns
Wise- teem =slic ed_ to- the _pant where lave- only 2,600, --ALI.Itime-reconomie-
prOfitfmaking family farms ;- =Andre): that farmers= have an alternatiVer-ftheY
:ban -their land tor;develbyment.

=Having been-awakened -to- the pr-oblem-by_ the- =2:x4--bolt -from- our ;heavenly.
= Creator-_, -we= immediately torined=anr- earthly committee to =- define our =situaT.
tion=._ -This- rgronp: it:3f scarce& the-- Governor s -Tabk FOrce= for the= PretervatiOn=
of Agricultural -Land._ We discovered through-An- inventory that inMe4ly,
=areas, in=-Connecticut_ meszare- -wall!46.wall. _peoples_ isUpported"by a- foundation
of-revenly-poure&=asphalt- -and-concrete ._ liow===cu-cr =we come to this -startling_
=donclUsiont ihaver_you _know= that -we ihere- litioonneeticut -are biested-
m-i-th===great= intelligencai,and,eophistication._ itle==have- in ther

those great_ _institutions _such:ran-Yale -UniVersity,_ -Trinity =College -1-

Wesley-an-University_,,_ =and- the-University Of--Connectiont._ In industry

Donald A. Tuttle; =Secretary 6f the =Commission, is Director, Board= of
rAgriculture,_ State of -Conneeticut, -Hartford.
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have O{:neral Electric, Pratt & 'Whitney, Charles Pfizer & Canpany, and Elec-tric Boat. In science we have, to name One very important institution;
Hamilton Standard, which built the bacirde that enabled man to walk on the
moon.

With these great resources the Task Force moved, onward and upward and
discovered an all-important but little -known fact: we learned that zoning
is a manifestation of man's ignorance concernina land use. In the name of
planning arid zoning we built roads and shopping centers and commercial en-
terprises and apartments and condominituns and town houses--thinking not of
soil support but of grand list support, pot of how to feed our citizenry, but
rather of how to fatten our pocketbooks. So having made this momentous dis-
covery--what to do- -let's have a formula.

One formula coining_ up: Affluence +- Zoning = Effluent. -Having-- discov-
ered this mysterious equation, we _also discovered that over the years the
results of- this formula have been ',spreading from- Connecticut to -California
like septic waste- undulating on. top of clay _will. So -having_ defined the
problem _and realizing as a result of this "and- other like meetings that most
ofthe- rest_ =of our neighbor S-shared- the-:dilemma, we- decided in: the::good
fashioned pioneer Yankee--spirit to -take- it to the__mat-iand-__wrestle
To=,d-o- thissis We iete-a_ task _force, :made- farmers-,_ =soil -adienti-sts,,
ofirdent &list s-,_ -conservatiOniats 2_ e concmist 04_ 'goverment: leader s -real -estate
!int ere st _ :and- forester s--,_ are_ -seeking, to = apply -a full nelson-_ = and- -bring the-
-Problem- to-thes_mat -for a- Count --of_ _three-.

This- -angust body =dame-Up- with =six =challe_rige : -a)= -how_ to pre serve: -what
act itultural_ _--is le ft ._!We = -are prOpo Sing_ -the= t e chniqUe of the purchase-
_6t=deVeiortnent- rights; :b-)--hOW--_oluiy-zacres--are tdihe--preserved-,-we-iare-
gesting, 325-2000-, on- Which=ve,-can -produce- VI of ConnectieuVe -focid-needs-
o _z=cost-of-lx;:esetvingVe think_ We-Will ihaVe=i0- pay --be--;;Ween--sri200==and- 41,500-
p er- =acne )- Who-designate a =what- areas = _b 6,,pre seri/. e -are =suggesting

-ia- toning_=or-planning,==board, in--each= ot-oni towns-2_ working-_iii cooPmati-orr
isrith,- an, agricultural -subdommittee-,__ -do =this= -most diffictUt job _ 171:03-ed-: on
-diasaification-_,of =so ;_ -e) -how-to foot ihe=-bill-we "re- =still -working -on- it ;-
-fr what =authority or-commission-1411 run- the= -showewel re =still --working on
that:sone 2_ too; -g)=--holutto- -sell thie-program,to- the =COrinecticut_ Yankee who-vas-
:shaken-tip:by- the -blow --between= the -eyea =but -not- fully -c-o-rivirib-ed that when-
Our- icolleotive-theads:-are icliarrthe- problem-Won't_ just go _Ow. As We- =have-
researched =our iicholaishiP2,=46-create-4 a-_--parall- el Pro---

seraM-2_which7-1_:have_ calred=a- 41Cdneninicationsi-CaraVan" that :hits-__Seeit:member
=of-the- task torde-ispeaking-,on-=some---20-iradio = stations,_ three= -television pro--
_-grams 2, -and- =sorne--40--personal apPearances---before any -and-all :groups= who .in --

. ylted- -us-. --We -are-determined- -that- the-citizens _of--Connecticut_-Will not be
'surprised-or= -shocked-when= the task -force Comet-out-with= their- recommendations

lierihope- that _having -been =alerted= =by-- the= _initial -blow =ibetWeett_the eyes,
we-haves-re-covered sufficiently to= -look -at our problems realistically sands
=will -take _positive -action-.

Editor' s note: The report of =the Governor s Task Force for the-Presery -
ation of Agricultural Land may be obtained from Donald A. Tuttle, Director,
Board of Ag.riculture State Office Building, Hartford, Connecticut.
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THE MARY.TAND COMMailm, ON PRESERVATION

OF AGRICULTURAL LAND

Frank L. Bentz, -Jr.

The Maryland Committee on Preservation= of Agricultural d was

-appointed in June 1973 by the Maryland Secretary of AgriCult e, Honorable

-Young D. Hance,_ in response to a Maryland Senate Resolution ,wh ch- called

for a study of ways, and means -of preserving- agricultural land a requested

-recommendations for such _preservation.

Recognizing that planning_ for agriculture -does_ not take place in a_

=Sedietary -Hance =appointed an -eighteen4me-Mber -conitittee, _including=

five- farmer s;_ rep:c.e atatives of the_ Stat e= Departnients= --of --Naturallesour

es-, _Assessments_ ,and. .axation,_ gtat-ei: Planning ,==-Economir =Development

tilt-ire2_ rand the -:Governor s== Office; =a- =senato:c -and= a delegate;- the.State-

Soil_ Conservationist,= =and- the==chairmen, 'who. represented= thei-_Univertity

with its teadhing,_ -research,: =and= _extension= arms.

=During -the_ course =of' our -stUdy And-deliberations, the--U niverSity

Arranged a_ seride=of seminars,on-=Land-Xse:Planning. We -c6vered-e-hroad=
range of--sub jedtai_ and --ve-lied.participatiOn fro-sir-the -=Governor-,
pressed _Strong= interest -in-- land _planning: in,:areas: of critical _State-concern_

=and- =an interest in-_ planning _for _-agricUlturar.land;= the 'Secretariee=of-the

various -State-departmentsi_- the -league -of-ilomenloters;_ the =Chamber of Comp

merce ;_ -County =Planners _ County iCeintiabioners , and =others The-_prodeedings-

=of these- s em- i nars ar-eheing- publisheclis-our DepartMent of Agricultural

.and-Reaource Econotica.

Th-is_-spring, after mOnths_ -of -etudy _and -discussi-on__conderning Plans=

for presenting -agricultilral land_in -other- states, And: foreign-=countries-,=
-and= after---we =had formulated -Some -alternatiVea- for preservinfk=agricultUrel

land: _Which- Ve- thought might -be= AisefUl _in=:Me-.7.11and-,- we took *#e_ ideas to

the -people =_Ofthe =Stater in =a- regional__meetings-. we_explained=

the: :alternatives :dal-asked= tOr discuse ion== and' react ion . 'The- alternatiVe s-

-presented-- were:

1._ -Do _nothingi=except-corttinue -the =Maryland -Fern) Land _A-ssessment

which proVidea that_ land -being farmed shall =be assessed- on the

_basis- =of- agricultural use-rather-than- on_ -fair =market value.

2. -Provide for the formation of -- agricultural distri-cts-upon-petition;

-by Ar-oups==of -farm-era. Agriculture -mould-be the Preferred use in

Prank L.- -Bantz,_ Jr. i Chairman -of -=the Coisaittee, is Vice President for

Agricultural Affairs-,- =University- of-Maryland=,_=C-ollege- Park.
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such districts, and the distrilts would be set up for a period of
.10 years.

Provide for the formation of agricultUral districts as in number
2 and make it possible for- farmers in-- the districts to Sell ease-
ments to -the- State for keeping land in agriculture. The value -of
the easement would be the difference between fair market value
and agricultural use value. In this case the duration of agricul-
tural districts _would be at least 20 years. The -program would be-
financed by increasing the transfer tax On- ell land transfers in
the State.

1.. Provide for the formation of agricultural districts as in number
2 but, instead of easements, provide for an annual contract, 'between
the farmer and the State for keeping land in agriculture. The con-
tract would be based on the average rental value of agricultural
land.

5.- Provide for the -formation of designated agricultural districts- -with
=sale -Of -easenients: to the-=State The_Ecounty
theadvice,of -an-iagridultural district_ -advisory boar_d,_ WOuld -deter_r!=
Mines the- _district -boUndariea.

=6._ -Pkoirid-e for-a =systeM:-of transferable _deVel-opznent_-rights-.-
of rand' in= the--couirtY_ or-planning =dietridt- W6uld- receive-a -Speci-
fled =number -of dev_elopnent_ rights-. To develop: an =area -designated-
for -development _on- the- county:master= the-_developer would -need=
to -oWn the= land- -and to:ehave= the required= =lumber ,Of--deveIoppent.
rights. In==order- to=-obtain- the -rights,=he woUid-bw- -from: the- owners-
6f- rights- in- areas of the county -not planned for- developnent._ -Once
the development- TightS were =sold-2 that -prOperty -Could- _not_ be-- develz--
oped.

-The ,proposaIs- -were -disdussed- in: -question-and :answer- =sessions==at each Of
the regional meetings-. _At_ t he- =close- of==eadh--Meetitig,_a-,questibrinaire was-
Provided _in-order to,-determine the- reaction to- the -Varioua ProPosals=._ =Ninety--
one percent -said: that -additional measures= for-preserving_-agriculturai land -in-
Maryland were -necessary. ThirtYseven- percent favored- -agribUltural_-districts-
estabrished_by petition_-and _Set up -for -a- 10*year duration. Thirty,,five-
percent- favored_ the- idea =of =agricultural -districtS= With-sale =bf easements.
Transferable-development rights -were preferred by twenty-one percent. :Desig!.
mated =dietticts: received= -only seven- percent of the votes -.

-Let-me present =some -of the- specific reactions at -the- meetings:

1. -We could= usually count on= h_ aving =one- fernier -say,- don't =want
any regulation- mhattoever. We don't want _any bureaucrat telling
us_ _what to- do_ land. -"

2. We could also count on having an extreme environmentalist present
who would want all land preserved for its value for wildlife and
the environment - -no development. He would usnal ly plug zero
population growth.
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3. Young farmers would urge measures to conserve agricultural land
for a long period of time and measures to keep the value of
agricultural land at agricultural use pripes.

4. Farmers about to retire would want to be able to sell their land
without, restriction.

5. City people who had bought a "farm" in the cotuitry (5 to 50 acres)
would heavily favor measures to keep land in agriculture--keep
neighbors out. They Would' also want to know how to make a profit
on their farm!

6. County officials fromi.some urban counties would want to see lylary-
31.nd's -Farm Land Assessment Law repealed because of abuse of it
by speculators.

/
/

7. County planners', reaction was mixed. Some favored saving farm
land. Others thought that it was unnecessary; more important to
increase the Vic base to pay for more public services for more
developient, for more people more public services, etc.

f

AdMittedlY, I haVe listed many of the extreme viewpoints. In between
the extremes are the viewpoints of the good solid urban citizens and
forward-thinking farmers who recognize the importance of good land use and
the necessity of= planning for the future.

Om= Committee =took into account the results of our "opinion poll" and
of statements presented at the meetings and in subsequent letters. After
many additional meetings, we submitted our final report to the Secretary
of Agriculture in August of this year In it we recommended:

1. Con_ timie the Maryland--Farm Land Assessnient Law a_ s it -now stands.

It is effective in slowing the rate of transfer of land from
agricultural to other use

The concept of transferable development rights has merit, but is
so complex that it is not likely to be accepted now_.= Our Commit-
tee set this alternative aside..

3-._ The =Committee -felt that the idea- 6f -agridultural -districts: with,

annual contracts for keeping land= in-agriculture= =sounded- tot_muth-

Iike -a direct :Subsidy to -farmers. Me-set this-_alternative

-4. The- CoMinittee felt that the deSignated agricultural districts -idea
would- not =be =acceptable to the agricultural community. It :was- -set

-aside.

5_. The COmmittee felt that -the idea of voluntary-agricultural dis-
tricts Would- no_t be =sufficient to preserve-iagrictitural land= in
the -long run.

6, The COmmittee recommended= the formation of agricultural districts
with the opportunity for farmers to sell easements to the State.
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7. The Committee recommended changes in federal and state estate tax
laws to permit valuation on agricultural use value if kept in
farming.

8. The Committee will prIbably recommend. that approximately two mil-
lion of the State'a .1+ million acres of land be kept in agricul-
tural use. This sure includes the more productive lands of the
State (U.S.I).A. Asses I, II, and III).

Copies of the fi-,. . report have been transMitted to the Governor, mem-
bers of the Legislature, Extension offices) Farm Bureau and Grange officers)
and others. The Secretary of Agriculture has asked the State Legislative
Council to consider the report and react to it. If the reaction is favor-
able, legislation will be drafted for consideration in 1975. Another series
of meetings on the general subject of land use is being planned this fall
by the Maryland Extension Service. The recommendations of our Committee
will be -covered at these meetings.

'My final points _axe_ theSe. _The prOceSs.-of -bringing =about -zp_ublic_zaction-
IS, -Slow. At_ least sai_iyears will be- inVOlVed"before the Work -of -bUr- COMMitted
=can-begin to-thava _any= effect. -the 'second -point --woulctte that s_oUr -Clientele-
Is no longer just- the fart-,coimknity indeedi_ the-entire-commtnity-of-
our county, state,- -and nation.-

THE-1:ENNSYLVANIA,GOVERNOR'S= -COMMITTEE" MR-
-THE-- PRESERVATIONisOF- AGRICULTURAL LAND-

AmoS1 Funk_

I -Comnierid the -Conithit4e hat planned-this-meeting. I_ think there: is--a
_great =need- tor those- of us-' in= he 12-,northeasteriy = "st_ates to =get together to
=Share our experiences _and perhaps-:-announde- -sord&,of-the-_planSiVe-_may- have
del/eloped tor;giving-- aoine fdirection_ -use in, the -:Northeast

_ If I _may -digress- just _a-bit -from-_my assigned- topie-i_ I -would like to-take
= a-swing -at the-:U.S-.B.A._'a_Edanomic ReSearch-iSerVide-and- a -release-put Aont-by
thet, laSt year._ -This: release.- -stated that =only land-area is

docCupie -urban-develoranent. The -inference- Wasr_plain:_ there- is -no= -need=
tb--b e come concerned =about the loss Of_ -prine=_agridUltUral -land.- -It -would -- lave-
-beari-_more- realistic- if they would-have= -used the percentage- of cropland- that_
is= -now in- urban-use. -Atter all, _crcipland ta.whera most -of the-development-
takes- =place.

-The very-meaning-fdl -to those,..of_yon_-who ,Suffolk
COuntyi -New=-Yorki_ vhere- approkiMatelY -84-of the total -land:area ia urbaw-
ized It surely -does -not -apply to= New Jerday,_ -where nearly 50%-:of- the -crop-

Athos, -Funk Member of the-- Committee, is: farmer-Vegetable -grower and-
roadside _Marls 'operatori Millersville, PennsylVania.-
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and forest land is urbanized, or even in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania,
where I live, where 22% of our total land area is now urbanized.

The E.R.S. figures are accurate but misleading and not at all helpful
to those of us who feel the loss of prime agricultural land is a problem
that needs solving. In fact, those groups opposing our point of view use
E.R.S. figures to refute any numbers we may produce. Perhaps at the prop-
er place and time Don Parlberg should be invited to explain the position
of his department.

NoW back to the preservation of agricultural land in Pennsylvania-.
z The COmmittee based its report and- recommendations on cdmprehensive re-

search, a great many facts and- opinions gathered by, its seven suliaOnzait-
tees,- -and _careful evaluation of facts and opinions presented in more than.
250 -written -statements at 12 statewide hearings attended by -more _than'
1,000- people,- representing many segments -of Penntiylvania _society.

Farmers want a_ tax based -on use _and- _want to -be able -'to sell at some:
future time without a_ penalty -so: severe- that -real estate- transfer will lie
=Made toor-difficUlt._ Dr-other fax-inert= want to have their- bake -and=
-eat_ it -too._

=Public- =officials -= were -- worried= -about _the- tax =base--when_ "-Use= ire.luee
fdr- =farm_ real -estate-were- _substituted =for-market values-. Fortunately,:

=only--about _couritiesi in-_--the---_State would-have -endountered thit probleti in-
1969. -Even-- in-- these- --counties ,, preferential taxation =of farm_ land' WOUld=
-nbt_Iave--caithed arMajor problem. =_Today- -:urbari,pressUres--an reassessment

increase -the:number-- of counties =affected= to- -at- least -and- the-
--dug-tic:in -of -tax:receipte- Would' -be-s.more-:signifitant

_Almbst-_--withoUt-=exception-!attorneys= -wanted'a 1Q -year rollback -and -stiff-
interest _paynierits._ -They -Urged- -all -pOsSibleprecaution-to_ prevent tax
treaka for land: -speculators'._ 'The problem-of -enacting legislatibn- that_
mouLtiencoutage_ farmer -participation-andi_yet prevent-land-:speculators-- from
=hOlding--preferentially taxed- land= to be-:soidz later- -fors moni!.farm--use isone-
-few_ states- have- solved._

-groups=14ant_ the open, _space and the -aesthetic a_proVided=
=by open- spade -but _are--not too-concerned-- -aboUt- providing incentives- to -en-
-cOurage farmers to- continue' -farm .

Planners- almost withoUt-exception- endorsed' the =Condept- of the-Pre ser--
-vation -of-agricaltural land: They pointed -out that, a Wouldr-be- -the-Most_
-effective tool for--giVing- some =-direction= to-,=growth- in-an -Urbanizing area,
-and. it would= et least _do-On-urban; sprawI -and: =strip ,developtent

Following is a summary of the recommendations made at 12 public hear-
ings in= Pennsylvania.
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Recommendations Mentioned Frequently

By individuals -

1. Protect the individual's rights to land ownership - landowner
should have the "right" to do what he wants- with the land as
long as he doesn't hurt his neighbors.

2. Landowners should have a say in how the community is planned.

3. Planning should. be done on a local level; any zoning should be
done at the -local level voluntarily.

4.: Eminent domain is misused.

5.' Tax relief taxes based on use-.

6. Develop_ existing State -owned -lands first.

By organizations

Ccerip_lete- -Shrvey: use = a.s a:v.1de for locating _non--.
a_ gridulturai uses -of land= -- =keep- assauch agriculture in=-Cles-s=
I -and, II ass =pdasible.

-a. -Planning =should- be done -at the lo-cal level, _coordinated:Nith-
regional and: State :plans, -"We -need-z =State .plan._"

3. ,County -comprehensive _plans= shourdhe-completed- -for- -each =county
these- piens _shoUld: he used,:as-a_hasia for the-State plan -agencies=
-deSiring to install works= -of improvements= :Shaul-di-be- guide& -by the-
douritY plan- anct-gOt approval :of- -elected:- =county =officials hen:ire
final_ lans -are- -coMpleted-and- landz=adqufred, - more- State= funds- fOr
professional staff - profesSicinal =staff in rural area_ s Should-he
-natural resource -oriented,_ not out of -City.

=4. =Conser-Vation=-edhcat ion =and information-necessary.

5_. =Landowner- should =bo- able to- voluntarily= -restrict -the- use -of-his=
land- to- agridulture with -various= incentiVes-:nedessaryr_.-

6. Tax relief = taxes-based -on= use.

7.- -Striate/. _enforcement -of -existing_ laws-,_ -eapecially water, -sewage,
and -strip_--mine.

-8. -Edolo__ gica.1 a.pproach- to= planning- - _green -belts, clUster deVelopment,_
t"new cities_ ,_ -watersheds. 4,

,

_

9. Development of existing State-owned lands instead of acquiring
new land.
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Various Other Recommendations Mentioned

1. "Agriculture Land Review Board" - some continuation of the com-
mitteeS activities.

2. Acquisition of development rights; State or lodal government or
assodiation of local' farmers.

3. Licenae farmers to make a farmer prove he is a farmer.
b

4. Keep State-owned-Agricultural land -in agricultural use.

5. Revise inheritance tax laws to prevent disposal of farms.

6. Farmers should get an assessment-free lien when "services" are
installed on agricultural property iiot for the benefit of the
agricultural enterprise.

7. Individuals and organized groups -should -be able to submit alter-
-nate- =plans: -for- new:public -A4orks- -projects ._

idovernar rshoUld-_-tandate that- 7State-=agencies-, use- the-=Soil =Surveys-
hat -are=scompleted, in -selecting_:any 'arid' for- use-
brka project =arid' _show-- that -an, alternative= locatiori-on- less de-
sizable agricUltural land-areas_ is- no-travail-able when,_ it is_
template& tos-usezgoodi-agridialtUral land._

=Development =should' -be--en-coUrage&-on,inarginal lands,_ since thts,
will preserve the existing_ tax -bate-on-good: agridUltu-ral -fanti- and=
encourage--an increase in- the- taX _base-on :Marginal lands-.-

10. Increase the- in-lieu-of-tax -rate--of- 200- _per acre to= the- point- -that
private- lands contribute taxes = to the local taking- Unita- of :gOv--
--ernment

11. =Defer tax on new capital improvenents for 5 years.

12. Tax relief -- assessment based on land use with roll-back feature
for specified period of time or no roll-back, or capital gains
tax, or transfer tax in lieu of roll -back.

13. Small user fees for use of State's recreational facilities and
services.

14. Revolving Capital Fund Land Bank.

15. More multiple use of land on private and public lands.

16. Fees paid to private landowners for providing recreation.

17. $tate acquisition of unsightly areas (strip mines) to be reclaimed
and used for State recreation lands.
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. Consolidation of the State's conservation agencies for coordination
of programs.

19. Agricultural representation on agencies whose policies have an
effect on private landowners' use of land State Planning Board,
Game Commission, Fish Commission, Highway Commission, county and
township planning. commissions.

20. Small agricultural areas should be preserved for historical sig-
nificance.

21. State should set aside land for agriculture.

22. Urban development should be confined to those areas where services
are provided or are planned within 5 years.

1

23. Utilities should be encouraged to use the same right-of-ways.

Acquiringragencies -should: use easements instead of fee simple.

Partnere income- =Should he- increased._

-26 land-ruse plane-should include- those- measure s--necessary for -conterv:
'ing -water,, =and- =our -Other natural resources:

27, 'State ishOuld- have =a paychologist-aVailabie= to==help: people- -with-their relocation = problems -when----eMinent_-dotain-

28._ =Farmer a= -shOuld -he- =able- =to -get- -more- than- the= -$5000==above=_Ilitirket
value-cUrrentiy---aVailabIe- _for- relocation- expenseS=.

29._ -Accelerate tree-planting-on-abandoned farm= lands-,_

30. Farmers should be =eligible for Pennsylva.nia Industrial Develowent
Authority funds for capital improvements.

31. =Hardwood tree species regeneration research needed.

32. Total population =should be expected to :share in= coat -of =keeping_
land in -agriculture.

33. Survey to- show where land ie.-going.

34. Put low income people to work developing State lands.
\-35 Liaison with= and approval of State Department of Agriculture -On all

agencies -ha.ving. an effect on the use of :privately_ owned lands.

36. -Additional technical, financial, and marketing assistance in-order
to improve farraera income.

37. Stop the eland Seeding SO that existing terms can raise a==orop.

38. "Headwater" control =of =water instead of big dams- should be endonr7
aged.
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39. -Government should-be more responsive to the wishes of the people;.,

town_meetings-or-pUblic hear ngs should be utilized to a greater

extent.

40. _Zoning to prevent poIlLuon.

41. ComMittee of landowners-in each co
multiple use-of land, such as the r

signs.

Final Re

ity to recommend ideas on
oving of "No Trespassing"

Selected Referende

rt-With Recommendations to Governor_Ra
Governor's Committee'for the Preservation of
Pennsylvania Departmont of Agriculture, Harrisb
1969.

024b

d P. Shafer from the
icultural Land.
g, Pa., December
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INFLUENCING STATE AND LOCAL RURAL LAND-USE POLICY DECIS ON-MAKING:
A CITIZEN'S EXPERIENCE

Carole C. Larsen

My experiences have largely been group experiences: first with the
League of Women Voters, locally and on a state level, and second with form-
ing a Coalition for Land Use Education (CLUE) in Frederick County, Maryland.
Since I want to -go into detail about the Coalition, because I think it is
unique and exciting, try to be brief and general about the League in
the hope you are familiar with it.

The- League is =a: voluntary-_associationE With-cOnstritints-On---indiVidual

time =and-;money-._ =StUdy of an issue= is =donerty-coniMittees of ordinary indi-

viduals, first for-thir -Owni behefit-to _get_ the- facts- from-as:1)1ply varied
-and:unbiased =SoUrae a= =as wei cati finfl, by asking quest iona -obserVingi meet=.

-attending 14i:irk-Shops-, _reading reports ,_ -etc ;;---to- use as- aitasia- for-

-diSCUssion,groUpS- -at the-iota-1 level,:-_where-,Members -giVe their opinions =on=

the-issue. --When- the league- 6f ---;416Men,'Voters =says= it believes= thus' sands:so Is

it1==s_=called iconensus because_ -we-=orilsr: -speak to= thote- parts-of ,anE issue =OhE

which=-We are in_general agreement -Study precedes-action.- It ia;=grassroots=
organization.

A study- -takes:at lea-st -two_ years-._ :Depending_ on= your :point-of- view_ -that_

iS:sgOod or= bad-._ Ibliticiana,_respect_the-organization- fOr-being thorOughi and_
=obj ective . =One_ -State- legislator told-__Me that if- he- vents= to Itep.r- from the

middle- of the- road- after _bearing from-zealota- oiljboth-sides, he listens- to
=what- the league- is= SaYing. =Oh_ land _use in-MarYland,: =we're- still studying-.
This Makes= _some legislators -impatientl, but -we_ can't rush-- our -member-S-._ They

see-liowr-complex -this -subject- islr-because they _are- haVing_ to -contribute- to-

the- -Survey -=Of literature= -and- organization= Of ,material.

Another =point about the 1-,-eagh.e-andithe_general public is- that_ 1-and =use

is not our -=only interest._ -There is- a certain- PersPective-,gairsedbY this
whiah -shoUld be -it :caution_ to= thoae-Whon-want to-reach the public -and for- whom=

land use is the ,only interest.

'The le-egue of -WoMen,-U teen istu-dying &Ian _use: for more
than two _years-. Me-have tanciing_ positions= on_ qUality of =envirorniient

-and_On--huhan rights ,_ between-which we-are trying for 'balance in-_ iand-
We= =started vith-:a focus on the- responsibilities-and relationships -of- the
various levels' of- government in, land-use -decision-making. =We're- -nOw looking
-at the phbiic good-:and -private rights.

-Carole:C._ la.rsen- is -Viee,;Chairman, -_ditizene =Coalition -on= Land-Use-

Education,_ -Frederick =-County,:Maryiand, and is-Chairman, land-Use -Codmittee,
-Maryland= -League -of Women- Voters-.-

024:t
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Most of_ you are professionally involved in land use in some capacity.

The League has undoubtedly used you as a resource. Let me to see

the League as a resource; a resource of informed, articulate volunteers who

know a lot about how government works and how -to hold public discussion of
issues; a resource for translatIng professional reports and administrative
process into what the citizen wants to know; ta channel of communication or

feedback on how the public feels about an issue.

You are all aware that other groups like the Farm Bureau are also-
studying land use. I am -going to fodUs now on what happened in- Frederick

County when- the- League and the Farm Bureau, who were not accustomed= to
talking to each other, let alone_ to the same -audiences,_ got together, with

the Comininity -and Resource Development arm of the -Extension-Service acting

as a catalyst, to share our research =efforts on_ land Use _with each othet.

The- Farm_ Bureau chairman expressed- the feeling of his group that they had-

talked- -to farmers_ long enough -= about saving agricultural lands. It -was=

time to talk to non-farmers. We Leaguers -felt we were beginning to idenr:

tif'y -key issues- in_ land use and that saving- agricultural lands was one -of

therd- The--C_-&_,RD= staff -had- the-,adUlt_ eft:dation ekpetti-Ser_
trality, -and-,_Jas it tUrried- ont,_ -gratitsidariship-._

Land= use ,had-tecome _a- popular-- topic in- the- dounty because--of proposed-

-bills= in, the-State= -Legislature to increase =State control over- land- use=-and-

the resultant readtkon- by lo-dal governmentl_ -because- of the-=large'ptopor-
tion-,of-the==County involVed in-isome =way in- the agricultural indnatry;

h-e-c-ause--?e- -are the-mext -domino= intline- for the -development- pressures--of
the-Di-Strict_ -of =Columbie- andr-Baltitore. The newspapers==hadt eenigiv

increasing -coVerage- to= the -Sub-ject,_ especlally to local- lanning-__and- zoning--

-decisiOns._

We identified about 50 community leaders, people who had spoken out

on land use either through civic associations, at public hearings, in Let-

ters to the Editor, in special-interest groups like Historic Preservation,

or who were leaders in economic sectors of the community directly related.

to land use, _such as realtors, businessmen, and farmers. If these out-

spoken individuals could. be convinced to join us in educating the public

on land-use issues, we would. have more success in our efforts than if they

were all adding to the confusion by fighting each other. In January of

1974 we invited them all to, a meeting to discuss the possibility of form-
ing a coalition for the purpose of education. Almost all of them came--
developers, civic activists, conservation and zoning lawyers--in short,
people who had seldom said civil words to each other about land use, much

less worked together. We succeeded in convincing those assembled. that
although our opinions on land use differed, it was in the best interest of
each point of view not to get too far ahead of the general public's under-
standing of land use. It was agreed that citizen involvement in public
affairs decision-making could be increased through educating them on the

issues. Those assembled agreed to actively participate in= and= support a

program of public education in land use. We would assemble information
and. educate ourselves by interaction as we shared our points of view, and
eventually would present facts and a broad spectrum of opinions on land use

to the public. We expected to likewise educate the decision-makers in the

County and in Annapolis. The only qualifications for membership in the

group were a willingness to play an active role in research, writing,
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speaking, or -evaluation, and ,a high degree of openness -to the opinions of
others. We- agreed to be a coalition -for the p,ur_pOses of education and to
take no position on land-use '-issues =so that members -would not feel restricted
in any way from -expressing their viewpoint in action outside the -group.

In -an effort to get an -overall view -of land -use, we presented it as an
iceberg, with "saving agricultural lands" as the tip because the Faxm Bureau
already had a position on that ready to present. Lurking -beneath the surface
was_ growth -vs. no- growth, public vs. private rights, freedom to.move and
settle, economic vs. aesthetic values, -at what level controls? etc. I
might -add that in trying- to focus- on only the tip--at, first, we failed, and:
ended up discussing the whole icebergs of land-use_ issues at each meeting.
We also discovered that_ in sharing our viewpoints with each other, we were
not so fax apart as we- had -- expected. We discovered that there were- gaps in
-our own knowledge of- land use that needed to be filled in before we could
bring an educational prograM to -the public. Some -of the members wrote re-
search papers, -some _opinion -papers. These have turned out to be -a valuable
tool for us and- -for the public._ They _have _been put out on racks- in the
-County office -buildings- and disappear like hotcakes$ Approximately -5000
Copies sof LUE_ public ationaf thaVe been_zdiStributed son far. _I have 'broUght
two-==6f them for you to--have-,_ -as =- samples,-of the= kind-of self- generated=
searah- prOduced- 'arid the= attempts= -at_ =sharing -knowledge-we zare-imaking=.

re-

We scheduled -what ,Ehas -aeVeloped- Into-!a -series-of' forUms,_ Open to= the-
public, where facts_ scouldibe presented=and- oPiniont-expressed._ In- -all_ _200=
=different people-lave- -attended._ The first forum= was= on the-= State= land -use-
bill thenteing-debated- in the- legislatUre-._ 'The -second- WaS disonssion of
16601 land -ruse deci=sion- making from the =standpoint of= the- =County Planning

There-shad _been _considerable= discUssion :about- :CLUE'S- relation.=
-shit.- to= the _CoUrity =dedirsionrmakerS-. rk_ feeling: of--uSs Vs. them_ prevailed._
This- -program -was- =a reaction to =that adversary feel ing==to-- eXplore- _Why we-
felt that way =and to See= if-they =also-ha& _a ,story- to= -tell:. -The -meeting was
=Moderated:by -a -farmei.-who shad =some- misgivingss:abont containing the= ossible
tattle betWeen-civic- -association =activists- -and the _zoning- lawyer=and the
-Commission-. Everyone ,greW- that -night: the farmer 1m:confidence in his,lea_d --
ership of' riom!farmers, the :antagonists by being_ polite- to-zeacb other,: =and
the-,group -and the Commission-= by really listening to -each--other- -as- -human-be,-
ings-._ We've- -had- a f6rnm-- on the -"taking"- issue-by -a young lawyer member,_ _a_
debate= between= the- zoning lawyer :and a young tanker about the-- merits =of a
-caPital iinprovemehts, program= budget -as= a_ planning: t6o1._ -The -availability
of -water for pretent_ :and future- deVelopment_becaine Issue -and yasirdis..,
Onssed= in -a- tWo-sestion- forum. Most recently,s we bads-a -panel -of _membera
talking about the problem= of-providing_ fOr- loW _andi=moderate income=;houting
in= the-County. Ail these -programs-were produced=and moderated-by different
members-. By this time -we were-well into- the primary election race, -- and=- =a
lot-of the serious candidates --for local -office-were-coming- to- forums regt4Sx-
1y., (Of course-is -several were Members: who had= -dedided tor rUnOs =Certainly,:
they= -used discuSaion -time to- caMpaign-,_ -but they IearnedF=s6mething about land=
-use.

-We- -tried to :get_ an-overview-of land- -use -worked-up-into a slide program
for the- speaker!s turean to- take to -- public groups -. -This_ is- yet to:be-accom-
plished.- =Speakers- thaVe:_gone-_ont =and found that=saudiencese=don't think in
broad-overview -terma-. They want -to -hear about their land =and their =section
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of the County. Our success- has come from timing forums and papers accord-
ing to issues that are of immediate news and concern. We have not yet

developed a -way to gather the larger public's opinions on land - use issue8.
We've had excellent press coverage (a couple of reporters are members)
which has had tremendous educational reach in the County. This, together

with candidates' debates) has made land use a topic of general public con-

cern. We hope that whoever is elected will be better informed about land.

use because of us and t14.t the public will know better than to expect easy

answers- and simple solutions.

At least the 25 comunity leaders who have stuck with the project,
and who get around a lot, know a whole lot more about land use than they
did ten months ago, and in the process. they have voluntarily committed
themSelves to an educational approach to public affairs. We hope eventual-
ly to see 'better land - use decisions being made locally and at the State
level) and we hope we will have increased the effectiveness of citizen
involvement' in land- use decisions through education.

Selected Reference

league of-=Wcmen-Voters_. -Land-_=Use:_ and__=PriViitei=R1 hts-

in -Balance?: _league- _of liomen--Noters-- -Education= -Ruld-Publication-iNo.--

1485:_---_Washingt-onl, 1).0 ._:_ -League =of_ =Women -Voters-) 1974._
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,INFLUENCING OPEN IAND DECISIONS AT THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT LEVEL;

MUNICIPAL CONSERVATION COMMISSIONS-IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Mrs. Helen White

Influencing open land decisions at the local government level is an
interestin;,,- and most important subject, for 2 -as our young pebp.le. would -say:
"That ' s where it's at ". And that is, I believe, where it should be. For
,ega.rdless of all the grandiose plans that may be- made- for the wise us:..

land, from whatever source- -7local, state, federal-, or private - very little
will be accomplished unless- the people want it, and if the people do, they
will make their concerns known.

MOst eleated- officialt have one motivating- factor- in-- common: they wish
to -stay ill-Office-. To do this they -raudt respond to the =will -of the voters.
No= Matter =how_7mUchz _pre sSure- they :May -feel frosi= the-- deVeloPer -or from the
=business community,_ if the voter -- speaks, he -- exerts the most pressure.- On
no =- -other- level -of government b- this_=more-_vividly -demonstrated- than= at -the

Iodal=munielpal level. As the =state- end -federal ,governments rhave=fgroWn,_

=and= -consequently =have- lost =touch =with- the =people) the voter has reVerted= to

theiold--Yinkee= tradition= of 'Town-_:Meeting-,_ for this it the fOrum._ in- WhiCh le-

-can-ishOw -hi-s _Strength) as Well _aszzhit frustrations)_ and._,even -hit Wrath., -To-

-those -Of' ut -who- haVe long_ been involved in_ orking_ through-our local _govern7-
ments) this: fact is tome _oUtsby the tacreasing numbers -of -- citizens= attending--

city =cOuncil meetingt,_ -planning =board -shearinga): _etc 4 The -VOice -of the_people-
Is =beirig heard, the=will of the people 1S--being met, and- -we- are -even More-
=convinced: that= whatever assets==of-our-coMmunities :are= to =be- saved will -be-

saved-here-. The neighborhood: civic ,group,may, want only -to =protect the- inter-
=est of- its members, but for whatever purpose) these- _are the-gr_61.1.i%s -who 11_1-dlr.!.

-eCtly- =provide 'support for the-iprotedtioiFot remaining_-open fspaces- -and- =whose-

weight- is feJ.t in--determining _the= firtitte-use of land-.

The- MuniCipal Conservation-Commissions- if. the Coimnonwealth of-Massachu-
-Setts- eVolved-_on: -the -principle of local control and: have -been ssucc_essAll

=becaule- of thepremise that at the- local level there is _genuine- interest in
=arid= _specific_ knowledge of -value- of -a certain-area. -For instance,_ within-
the==Commonwealth it_ is-dOubtfkil that those living in -eastern_ Massadhusetts

really care- -whether =or -not thelerkshire-lills =are proteoted. By the- same
tokenl= those- living in the westernzhill -country -or in- the- Connecticut -R'..-fer

Valley areznot =unduly =concerned=abOut the future of- the islands- in= Boston
-HarbOr or the tend- dunes- of -Cape -Cod:. Having spent -most of My life in- Mas-
sachusetta-, canz safely _Say that there -axe many who- -are not even -aware =Of
the existence of -the other.

MrS. =Helen White is Chairman, Springfield (Massachusetts) Crl.eerve.tion
Commission and member, Board of Directors, Massachusetts Association of
-ConserVation Commissions.
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The battle to save the areas I -nave _mentioned, while regional in
scope, and finally won at the- -state level, was fought on the local level
by the people directly involved, spearheaded ry Commis-
sions-. It is- impossible for any state or federal agency to be aware of or
provide protection for the small wetlands and- green areas which are so Vi-
ta/ to the well-being of a- community. In a recent survey conducted by the
Massachusetts -Association- of -Conservation Commissions-, 24% -of those re-
sponding indicated that the CammiSsion -was the only agency controlling
open- -space within the :community. Undoubtedly, these are the rural areas
that have, as yet, felt no need to plan for the pressures of development
and are only now beginning to- burgeon.- When the time comes-, and it will
come - for western Massachusetts offers much in the way- of leisure devel-
opment - it -will -be- -recognized that the ConserVation Commissions have led
the -way to some semblance of open-space-plarining. Unfortunately, little
will be dohe until the developer is "knockirct _at the door". -Then .action
will -take place; hopefully, it will not be too late.

The Municipal Conservation Commissions movement in Massachusetts was
the catalyst for -similar action by other Northeast states, _and the- enab-
ling_ iegialation_unleashed -a ToWerful tool_ for- Iand_ use-and planning._ The
c-oLlectiVe-iaccOMpIiShirierita =6f= the -ConiniSsioxis- -deserve -recognition ;- their-
-Methods and ideas_tnerit attention-._ But,-most ,a11,_ the_-_Cotthissiona =should-
be_brought up, to -their full -potential. -few_ :short_ years-they -lave
served _as the -environniental -conscience of the =cOminunity -a.nd= haVetrOught-
:pre-ssure- to bear at the -local level -t6 protect_ wetlands-and -ar_e-asiOf =nat.!,
U ral- beauty.

_The facoomplishments-of the =Conservation -= Commissions- -have been-against
-great -odds=.= Tagged_ -from the= beginning as= =stopper s of all progress the-
=Hint" -,bUnch-,_ the-butterfly= -chaser's= -= the-connotation- lingers On= tilt I for
-one, -do not resent -bong rcalled-=='!a=swatp--rat"=, especially--mherriny city
:council 'has just_ "unanimously =voted= to-acquixe a sixteen=acre _Kettle-Hole-.
=Most so-admissions lave- overcome= this= attitude -or -overi-wked- -it, arid-inoW they
4ield _a_ real political =punch -within- their communities. _Working -with- -and-
through= their IOcaI elected officials,_ the -:Commissions-Iave-acqUired-
116000:__aores with the_ _asSistance -of theiState- Department_ _of -Natural -Re=.-
:sou-AA:ea- "'Self4heln't Program-. It =inaY -be :Safely =estlivated= that- by--zgitt,
outright- nrahaae-,_ _and_ _easem,Int this- figure- Can be donbied-. =Much -6f= the
land -- acquisition- has- -been_ accomplished' in= the 14 years- since the =Cominon.!.
Wealth= initiated this 50%, reimbUrsement prograni. It -Was--a real tooSt -for
the =donServatiori"-moVetent._ _Municipalities- heretofore -uninterested -in-
accepting the enabling. legislation -and= -=creating- a Conservation-i=CommissiOn
sUddehly heard the- _Jingle of state money and- reacted; ,of 351 iniunicip-allr-
ti in-_MassachuSettal, -over- -320 have Conservation -=COMmissions._ The '''Self!

program-also- tie-d- the -Commissions-directly to_ a =State agency-, -adding_
-some prestige in the eyes -of 16Ca1 officipl s:

In Sbringfield-1- realizing the-need -for -growth, -aS well as=_protection
-within the =CI' ty_,_ the--Coentission las, of-- necessity ,_ set land -adquisition-

T\_ne -Idoposed type -of land to--be- set- aeide- is- that _Which_ proteCts=
the vital. resources- _and- the-ecological balance of nature._ 'Since the amount
of land-which- should- be devbted to conservation =depends upon the- inherent_
natural resource values,- -the-majority- of sites =are located= in_ the less-der
Velope-d -areas-where important resources= -have -not been -consurne-d: -by -urban
-deVelopment.
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The general goals are: preservation of wetlands, unique geological,
biological, or historically-significant areas, land which supports- an-abun-
dance of wildlife, and land which provides access to rivers, lakes, and
streams. In addition to satisfying one or_iore of these criteria, we would
hope that land acquired for conservation would support educational objec-
tives by providing outdoor laboratories_ for areas of study and resource
conservation and, further, would provide opportunities-for passive recrea-
tional use. Above all we would hope that land will be protected from
detridental privida4telopment. All of the areas - those acquired and
those proposed for acquisition - are so designated in-the ComprehenSive Plan
for the City.

Along with acquisition, the Commissions have been involved in-all as-
pects of environmental protection, according to their ability and interests,
energy and resources: floodplain zoning, wetland zoning) mass transporta-
tion, nuclear power,- education, protection of wildlife, and-on and on.

Of all the responsibilities given to Commissions, certainly the Wetlands
Protection Act is the-greatest. The responsibility of saving, or at least
protecting, all the remaining wetlandsla'chin the state is overwhelming.
Yet, a,large number of-COM:missions have no professional help. If a-Camdis-
siOn can use its_city or town departments-for-advice,- it-may very well be-
confrontadtyamployees-withElittle-or-no traihing_iniaoundenVironmental
-practicesi _Another frustration_ia,the-attitudeoften-dhown_to-=a-Commission,
=by the-_ The- developer-lookaat-Ua-aa,a- thrcatto-liaiGodgiven:
right to_make-a:_tuck)_And_aIl tooi--frequentlY-hia lawyer-questiOnatheCod..-
miasionts-right to_aubjeot-hia-subject After-all,-drainingithe_
run =off froma_35-adre-parking lot-through-Ai:mail 31" pipaintcya_hrocik is
not_aitering-thehroO4 it='a-just-IMproving theiwater-qUalkty!
tude-l_"although irritating, is-,understandable, for itiaaelfserving-. But-
lam-troubled-by what-appearaao-diftenito-be-the_reluctanceof=thosaccin
cernedvithandschooled-in-land-use to-share their-knowleg2-or-even ask
what =help is-needed. We-ca,no longer)afford-the luxury of -- any-_'- special
interests-.. We-mUst use whateVer<meent, -whatever_grbup,_ whatever legislation-
it-aVailable-to accomplish-the _Pre-erVation-df,our remainingiresOurtea,

I did mot to-_implY that the-Conservation:: asions-have been -the
-"be -all andandla.11" of the environdentalhattle. -are a-valuable asset,
Nor_have I wanted_to-idply that'a11!Co-nanissioriers wear -white-hats -and,tnat_
prOfeasionaIt-and-deVelopers_wear\hlack=hata. L-have tried-to-he-ohjective
about the way- it has-been in-my &imunity.

Conderned-elected officials, aPpOinted-officiais,-and lay people-need
-and want the-test-possible informationxand: practices-available-, Thay are_
the ones who, -working together,-can makeit =happen. After all, =a -- Russell
Train-once said) "The environment is too valuable to-entrust to-the experta."

Selected References
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D. C.: The Conservation- Foundation, 1969.
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RELATING DECISION-AND CITIZEN ram
ON TRANSPORTATION TO

LEND -USE PLOWING

Malcolm F. Brenan

An aroused citizenry is demanding a part in decisions affecting their
environment and social well-being. In response to these demands, new fed-
eral requirements have been thrust upon the transportation planner as he
performs his studies concerning land use, economic development, and social
issues.

=This- paper -attempts- =to- -reveal-what is taking; -plac_sin the==ctu'rerit
transportation _planning =process-,as=ia result_ of these -pressures, in_=an_
tort_ to- pramote research -into improved-methods o==make_ therplanning_,ptocess

_effeCtite,, -eSpeCially in_ the =areas-of scitizen,-parti-dipation-_aral:and,-
use Iraalysit The land. -us-e-transportation- relatioriship,--arid the= -decidibri.-
making= process; concerning this -relationship =are- reviewed-._ Then-- the-
-citizerisl= part -in this process= _isi =explained,_ =and= _finallY =a --few =gamest ions
-ar_e ,offered-on= how- _the- process- might be roved._

A -close- exanthiation-of- land-use= activities_ and- transportation- -systeMs=
r eveas- that -they -are- interdependent_ -arid-- inseparable._ -_-dedision on one

bOrind=to-iaffect the other

-The- fact- is that -transportation- -gyetemis- -are- major- land= maers. In= =ad--

dition_ to= the-_large-=amoqnt of- physical _space they occupy;- consider the wide-
variety -of activities we-engage- in-_ While= _using trarisportat-ion= faCilities-
-as -a_ natural_part -of -our lives=.- -Transportation-systenis-affect_ their-
immediatei-environment heyond _the- service---they-- proVide-. -They enhance- some
activities =and- inhibit others, forming -both- barriers -and boundaries. -When
properly- =designed -they- =can =- contribute to the --Ude -df- their --surr-oUndings=.

-When-==designed -improperly- theY =Can cause deterioration- of the-senvirdntent"
arid= _permanent -damage.

While --we must-accept transportation facilities= as- legitimate-lend=
-_users and neighbor-8 in our ,community, this is not their priMary purpose.They,=exist_ --to -provide -mobility, facilitate: moving things rancl,people-cfrcan-
Tlace tO=plaCe. With -the possible- =exception-of -recr_eatidnal travel,-it -is
at the- ends- -of trips that We- _find= thez_reason- for or= urr-pose of- travel._

Land= use=generates--travel._' _Practically_ Ituul use- is--dependent
=upon -a =certain amount of = movement =of -and-rgood-s- in and- -ant-o f a _giv--
-en-area.- Ix-deeds_ transportation planning largely the study -of trip
making from- one, plaCe or- zone- to another.

'Malcolm- F4 Bieziari= -is Division Director, Advanced- Planning Division,
West- -Vitginta-Teps),rtment_ of- Highways :Charleston-.
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One of our planning probleMt_las_been that relatively more consideration
has been given to planning physical facilities than to the trips which they

serve or generate. Another problem has been-the lack of coordination between

land-use and transportation planning decisions.

Decisions on land ise ,and transportation lead to the development and
operation of transportation and land-use systems. These in turn cause cer-

tain -types of land use (including transportation), which -in turn result in

various sets of social, economic, and environmental impacts. These impacts,

along with various other external factors, result in modifications to larid

use and transportation systems, thereby presenting the decisionmaker with

new problems and needs.

, When land-use and transportation decisions are made and carried out
independently, the systems and the social structure become very reactive.
Objectives and programs come into conflict, the public is distressed, and
government and private agencies begin to bicker at all levels.

On the other -handl_ where -decisionmaking is -coordinated,- less- disruption_

-occurs -and= the _public _has-more-confidence- in the systems-and- their -governing:

-processes .-

There :are-three -principal -actors_ in-- thiS- _scenario :- the- =pUblic

the= Planner, the citizen._ 'The-current theory- is= that: if theae- people-Oair be

brOUght tOgether_-vith -a_ more==ccmmon_ understandings=of- laridrUSe-"tranSPortation:

prObleMS= and =SolUtiOns-,, _a=more =amenable-community_ can be -developed-- in==a=more:

efficient-manner.

Th-e--tools for this- coordinatiori-and==coop-erati:on_-are-now-teing_ formed.

Legi slat idn: -and- re snit ing_= gui_deline3: are ,b-4ng: passed-- -down= -from: the- federal

andinstate-Ievers=, and==detailed- plann Procestes=_and:procedureSs sare--=being-_

=defined.

The environmental impact statement is-a--Milestone in the_ _planning-

process. In- he field= -of transpor=tation planning-,_ the_ -actiori-_plans-_-devel±

-Oped_=by-=each==State :are-attemptS: to- integrate- -environmental =considerations p_

ti_:syttematic- interdisciplinary -approach,_ _and- =citizen= involvement into- the=

planning- process. :The--objeetiVe -of- the- prOcest- to -bring issues and

tradeoffs-to the-attention of the- decision - maker through- the- consideration-

viable-_alternatiVes and to provide the -Citizen- Witlr_access= to:those-
-officials-vile- are- iresponsible and iacconntable- for idOnducting- land-use =anct

=transportation -programs-.

Appropriate- ruleS =and- regulations -will -be _needed to- _support- this proc.!
=ess--and assure: proper coordination-between- functional plans -and- the- various=
leveIs-of government involved-. It is submitted= that land= Use -should-be the-

-focus -of this- effort.

The basis for -decision-making-: needS_ to- be fundamentally -clear to-all

parties_ involved. -This= _calls: for -a deliberate selection of-evaluation cri..-

teria based on -specified _goals-and,:objeetiven._ -This-, in- turn, will =help to

sasSure that -decisions_ are- =sound, timely, and in the Public interest. -To-

improve this process,- periodic reviews-and_ revisicins should-te
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In recent years, citizens have effectively challenged projects and
developments which they felt were not in their interest. The environmen-
tal impact statement and the public hearing process have become their
principal tools. State and federal agencies are now apprehensive about
moving ahead with controversial, projects for fear of court action and the
resulting waste of time and effort..

In response to this, state and federal agencies are attempting to get
early involvement by citizens in the planning process. In this way they
either gain acceptance by the citizens or become aware of an impasse dar-
ing the early stages of plan development - before there is a large commit-
ment,'of -resources.

In many' agencies, citizen participation is becoming a formalized part
of the process and organization. Various techniques for citizen- partici-
pation are being tried and adopted. At this point, there are about as
many outstanding successes as there are failures. We- still have a -long
way to go. The review of the decision-making 1process mentioned earlier
could certainly focus on this area with great benefit.

In the long run it is doubtful if the role of the citizen-in -the
planning process will ever be completely clear. There are too many vari-
ables and obstacles to the development of an ideal process:

-1. citizens lack the necessary resources;
2. values change too rapidly_";

3. population .shifts;
4. plans may be too complex to comprehend;
5. citizens lack interest in large systems and long-range plan
6. citizen participation may consume too much tiine and money;
7. _ citizens may become co-opted.

Overcoming -or =Mitigating these-obataciesz iS =a -real challenge- to- both- the-

.practitioner and-the researcher.

In cloSing; I Would- like- to -offer -some idead- on -areas in -whieh the-

iand,use transportation planning_ process_ -needa. further -developpent First
-6.111_ -we :need to firm-up-on the planning- procesa- itself. In- past yearsi

it has takenrthany -shapea- and forms At _different_ tithes and placer. I find-
lauch=confusion-about_ what the planning pr-oces_ is-and who=:has_ responsibil-
ity for the various_ fanctions.

This leads to my second thought concerning the roles of the various
actors in the process. I believe the degrees of involvement and inter-
action between citizens, planners, and officials need to be investigated
and desirable guidelines laid out.-

Another pressing need is the establishment of shared data bases for
all land-useirtransportation planning studies, including data base manage-
ment and information systems that are open to the public.

In coordination with the development of the data base is the need to
detrelop techniques for indexing and measuring social, economic, and--envir-
oiImenta1 effectr Until these measures can be found and adopted, our eval.
uations will tt.rb... to be sUbjective, and it will be difficult to challenge
or defend decisions.
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Research has contributed significantly to the planning process. In
fact, planning and research are inherently very closely related. Planning
continues to invent the tools it needs as part of the process. The current
efforts in statewide transportation planning are a good example of this
dual effort. The American Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials and the Transportation Research Board have been leading the way
in land-use-transportation planning research for many years, with encourage-
ment from, and some. independent effort by, the United States Department of
Transportation. Planners have been very articulate in indicating their
needs to these organizations, and the organizations in turn have been quite
responsive.

I believe what we may need at this point is a_general review of-current
research efforts concerning land-use planning to identify short- and long-
range objectives, including a coordination with research efforts in related"
fields, such as water resource development, energy, and health.

I believe we -have the manageMent skills and techniques to carry on an
-effective- land,use-transportation planning_ process-,atzall levels- Of =govern,
-tent What ve don't have is_ the legislation--and= support
these planning -efforts. Legislation- _shanl-clprovide flekible_-prOgraris--mith-
obj ectives- reSpontiVe- to_ our ineede. Funds= must zbe-=thade- available- _oni -a
-continning --basis=. -We-also =rieed- _a_ revieW,-prOcess- -to- assure proper expendt,-

theSe -funds. AboVe _program-s=_shoUld- =allow- focal planners,_
citizens -deal with- their -p.robleMs- where -they =occur.
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FEDERAL ROIE IN LOCAL LAND USE DECISION-MAKING

Cheryl E. Wasserman

Next to energy, land use is perhaps the hottest item of debate on- the_

national agenda-. Certainly I could quickly put the -question Of the federal

role in land use to rest by _stating- that it is a -consistent policy -of the

AdMinistrator of -the Environmental Protection Agency, and his counterparts

in the other federal-agencies, that land-use decisions- should and- must be

made at the state- and local level. -HoWeVer, it is- increasingly -apparent

that the federal government has =a tremendous impact upon land-use_ develop-

ment at local levels through its_ actions and _pOlicies.

While- I ant Trepered, to diaduss- with you the role-Of- the federal gov
ernment in-general, I think that active_=consideration_ Of- land-use issues

and: recent- -actions= hy SPA-would he =of =great- inteidat to=_yen-2 -and- I -Will

address -my= initial remarks, to=SPA- -and =environmental =concerns ._

I ram-certain= that in the- pre-Ceeding-_-days of- the conference- yotv=have-

discussed _at- lengthtraditional =and !nes-r_ landrUse -and:growth-planning =arid

=control techniquea., Envirobiaerital ,atandarde- and, programs,_ =ho-weVer,

an= iriteresting_iiind-UniqUe- role- in; this= -contekt they =do=not "-deter=

mine" iandlnee Patterns-and -plans- in---and_ofn-theataelVea-,_ they-Offer new

constraint s=-andiground _rtiles: for- land-use-=deciaione-,_ =cense- re-evaluatiOni

of local plans- developed-Without -i-c-onsideration -of the- environment,- and-

-offer =new_ :stimuli sancLme-chani-smsmechanisms- within- which = we can- address, confliet
demands= -on= the- use--of land in =an- open- forum. It Is in fact--competing,--uses_

Of- land-and- alternatives tor managing_ those Usea -_Which-,_ is- the- hasi tor-

=our =addressing_ land-use- problems-at this -danference- =end which
-relate =ques=-

tions= _Of _Iandn use to =environme-n-tal -quality.

Many, of- the- -pro-grame.i -am -abOut -to -deseribe -represent -_oppartnniti-es-

s_ -as- constraints.- =We- usually- associate "constraint" with regtilation._

env_ironmerital -programs -are =opportunities .- = However, =be-

cause- they are_ new-TrOgrams and the potential for input from you
is: great,

-because- the--attention--of the nation_ to -enVironmental problems- is, =shifting-

from= an urban-area- focus to -a new- =examination of rural -enVirOrmients, :troral

clean-up -to preVention,_ -and= -betense-many =afn the= adtiOns that are-=being=

taken- to-clean-14p_ polluted areas = and positively for --necessary dev-el..

opaient ,ares=also complementary to- -ateps- that =need- to-he taken= to:preserve-

=agricultural lands,_ the character of -rural -communities, and- _development of

Planning and-Management, -Envirormiental -Rrot-ec-tion:Ageney, WaShingtOnp- -D. C.

depressed= rural; -ecanOmies.

-Cheryl S. -Wass-erman_ is on, the staff _of- Land -Use --Policy, -Office =of
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EPA is responsible for carrying out six major areas of legislation:
Vat Clean- Air Act, Federal Water Pollution Control Act, Noise Control Act,
Federal Insecticiae, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, solid waste management,
and radiation control. In talking to the land-use issue, however, the
issues merge. You cannot separate air, water, and land. To aid in oux
agency's effort to work closely with state and local officials and interest
groups in order to introduce environmental considerations into land-use
decisions, to support efforts which would further enviroronental goals, and
to fully address the implications and impact of our programs for fkxture
land-use choices for state and local areas, the Administrator is augmenting
his staff and creating a small land-use office.

I would like to review our experience in implementing the major pieces
of EPA legislation.

The Clean Air Act calls for the use of land7use and transportation
controls where necessary to achieve national pollutant standards. Four
land-use related prograins are now required. of states by EPA in response to
this need. They are:

(1) transportation control plans
(2) air quality maintenance planning;
(3)= indirect source review;
(4) significant deterioration of air quality.

'Transportation -controls -ihave=been=necessa.ry in =some- 30,=of- the, nation' s-
largest snietropolitan_rareas-. Ighile-many =of the-measures= takew-Under- t he- -con-
dept_=df_ transpOrtation-,coritrol_,do==not relate to land---usel, inspection, main-
tenance- =programs --for- =carp,_ for =examplei, do=._ =Sothe= 12= or- 14_ icities_reqUire-
-Significant :augmentation-of mass- tranait,and Important _reductions= in= vehicle-

.- In these--areas_:-automobile_ -and stationary =source- emission=
=controls= =were_ not thifficient_ to =achieve- leVelsizacceptable= to, p tretec
-thealth,--Withont_ -=such=-Measures .

-The-=sp_atial =arrangement- of land--use- affects OUr dependence-on- the auto=.
mobile_ _and, --the potential -fdr- _alternative le_st= polluting -=mode-s- of travel._
Some :development_ patterna= '52-f....tVie-ing= _Same- -pOpulation iihaVe- been found- tO,

--tedUce- vehiele- by--up, to, 30%. It is -clear- that_ tron-spOrtation- plan-
alternatives, =donsisterit_-vith,Mbeting_-eir--qUe/ity standards, --are- intimately
-related- to, patterns- of- land- =especially In these= -30 =citles-._ Many people-

the- past__have---vdiced= the -opinion= that_ alternative- lariduse -patterns-are=
really long-term-measures =and therefdre-are-of- lesser r- --importan-ce- in: Meeting_
public health standards.= -We_ ,exe-no longer restricted -to- short time -borions-.
-EPA- _=and- the- states-must-now_ -address- long= term==air quality measures.

In_ r-espcnse- to-a_ lawsuit_ iriitiated=by -the- -rNati-onal -Resources--Defenz_e-
EPA_ has, shifted- program--eMphagis- from _solely _attaining -air -quality

=standards _to-imaintaining standards =over a longer- time= frame= than the, initial
1975 -and:1977 Clearr-Air Act =deadlines-. EPA:ands the states mill ::ow supple -

_attainment measUres==and the_ -precdhstruction-revieW =of =ne-w_ major- 'stet ion!.-.
ary Sources- -with= two-- act ions-,_ both relating' o-to Planning-,and =control.
First i the states= and EPA- ,a.re-,riows the procesS--of reviewing aria_growth-
projedtions _and= -related- =air quality trends-. They -will -then designate =air
=quality -maintenance-=areas_ _and assure that_ =area_ landuse_ -and transpOrtation=
plans--are--made compatible with--air -stan-darda,_ -and/or -develop
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additional control measures necessary to assure that standards will not be
exceeded over 10-year intervals. The air quality maintenance planning
process is heavily dependent upon the adequacy of land-use and transporta-
tion planning and places heavy emphasis upon public participation.

EPA's other response to the N.RDC suit was to require that, starting
January 1, 19752 new indirect sources of air pollution would be reviewed
for consistency with areawide implementation plans and the localized car-
bon monoxide pollutant standard.. Indirect sources are developments such
as highways, airports, commercial and residential office space, municipal
parking lots, etc., which attract mobile source activity-. we expect these
reviews to result in changes in facility design= configurations, to reduce
or facilitate traffic flow, lead to more appropriate siting, and offer
increased potential for mass transit where it is needed.

In the preamble to the indirect source- regulations EPA highlighted
the relationship of these regulations to sound. principles of landi.use
_ple.rming--and- encouraged these reviews to be incorporated- into existing de-
-velopment _control programs at all levels -of government.

The_ Sietra-_-_Club:ralso- WOn- --a =C-otti_t atte- _Condluded: =that EPA lads
fulfilled- 611.-ot its =program = responsibilities. Me= had- hot-required EStateS
to- eStablish,-approvable-_ programs to-prevent_-=significant_zdeterioratiOn==of-
-air--qUalitf.ri -This: applies= to-areaa-Wherethe- air la- cleaner than- levels=
required:by -EPAnationaL-standards -._

-EPA -soon proMulgate final regulations-on_ significant-deteribra!!
-tion. _I feel that- the -approachi=bein& pursued in the: Agency- Will =have far--
reaching- impacts- in- PrOmoting ,Sound-__groWth. polity development In= the,
statea._ It_ wat-clear- that -the_ -condept-of what sconstitutes "significant"
deterioration =below the natianal =atandarda s ad Cording_ to-the -area
i3tfedted-._ ,DeterloratiOn_ in-wilderness- areas:2_ ragricultUral sareas-,_ ittnd-
-national=and_ state parks- -is-significant _atiiiich lo-wer levels- than- deterir-
-oration- in= rapidly urbanizing = areas. To :alloy tor maximum- state
ity -and, -discretion- in__assea sing_ the =air- -quality iMplidations_ -of-_ma-j-or= -new-
-sources; of=-sultur-dioxide-=and- partiCulates,_ the regulations -establish,:a
national prodedura_ frehework -within_ -which the -States' -Would ant. TollOwing
public _hear s 2---eadh-State would-claSSify -its =area into -any =of three-
= categories:

-6. _Preservation- areal in--which very L=imited =-growth in-emissions-
would be -- allowed;

(-2) a -moderate= groWth :aree.,_ in= which= modeat in-Creases= in emissions-
-could occur ( .g =a typical 1000, megaWatt coal -fired plant4

=(3): -a l=imited -use intensivei=growth area,_ in-- which emissions=- would=
-be -allowed- to-deteriorate-air -quality- _up to the =national _stand

This = process in_ classifying -areas- will reqUire open land-use planning
in- a- -public forum. It will force-state deaiSiana- regarding preferable-
'areas: for -concentrated future development as well as- areas- in which-air
-quality Is_ to be- preserved= into -the future.
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Implementation of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act has also re-
quired land-use planning and control. EPA issues grants for the construction
of wastewater treatment facilities to accommodate existing and projected
growth in communities. These grants can serve as self-fulfilling prophecies
of staggering growth rates in suburban communities or, if denied or con-
ditioned, can restrain, prohibit, or redirect growth.

The environmental. consequences of providing new access to municipal
sewers depend upon _adequate land-use planning and control of new -growth.

It is not enough to construct wastewater treatment facilities. Sewer _

capacity or other disposal options must be _continually reviewed for coin-

patabilit3i with community land-use planning. The Act provides EPA, or an
approved state permit _program, with an -enforcement -meche.nisni-in response
to violations of- municipal- treatment plant _permit requirements due to -over-
loaded or poorly operating facilities._ A court-imposed limitation -or

--restriction in new sever hook-ups can -be requested.

The term "sewer ban " strikes fear in the hearts of deVelopers, plan-
nera,_ citizens, -and_special intereats-alike- The fact that -we -=must resort
to the use= -of sewer:bans is- the= clearest indicator I -cant cite that teChnol!!-
ogY alOne- is- not_ =sufficient for- otecting-Vater quality._ -Many scdmahmities_
= do= mot -coordinate: _zoning and building permit issuance -with 'a eWer- capac itsr._
-The- Blue- Plains -treatment-plant has a -Wilding permit tadklog of 16.5 =mil=-
lion-_,gallons _per day. -Made- permits- -were issued long_ after the plant was
dumping raw :Sewage- into, the, -P6totad. :Mean-while is the -=Ramapo 'Township- plan-
linking_-neW -development to -a long=range-sewer plan for` the- community is_
hailed- -assa new =concept.-

-Sewer =bans- -havat een indreasingly.=evoked- -around= -the =c-ountry. Often-
they -do= -not represent =any =sudden- response to- -protecting the-envir-onment --tut
rather an-effort to limit continued -high- rates of population- groWth or ex-
elude- certain- economic and radial _groUpd.,

It- ta- Clearly EPA'ss- position that federal municipal permit enforcement
will not dictate the-ability -Of lOcal communities -to- grow nor -do -we promote-
thaUSe of -sewer tans tOr -exclusion. The Agency Will enforce perinits-tut
will also prainota =a change- in the -way communities prepare tor 'growth-. -This:
will be accomplished through -selective planning and management requirements-
-for' 'near overloaded= facilities . If- the- -sewer- capacity y -*ming process Oen-
te-made-sufficiently -overt =and attuned- to- regional_ as -Well =at; local inter-
eatai I think we -will -serve =a multitude- of societal -goala.

'The- Water--Act promotes the- importance of regional= lanning for--adequate=
=seWer =capacity, proteetion- of-Waterrelated resources,_ -and-control -oVer the
location and- -natUre=-of \pOint anct,ndn-point sources= -of pollutiOn This Is-
-accomplished through areriwide waste management planning 'grants-, Similar to
=air-quality inainteriande, :klas--are- now -being designated which, -because= of
urban= induatrial concentrations or _Other _complex _control problems,- require
comprehensive environmental planning- and-- control. The Act_ -speOifically
-mentiOns- the- -use= -of land".use:-controld. AreaWide -Managettent- plans= -will take
a _twenty-year perspectiVe -on: growth- in--municipal and; industrial -weate-water-
loads-;-what I mean -here is =direct or-point dischargers'. -Non-point
:sources, representing,-on the- average= approxitately140%--6f- _the- total _=pollw.!
-tent loadings, -especially require- the use of -sound= land-use location-
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decisions and land management techniques. This will affect, for example,
floodplain.and wetlands development and agricultural practices. Advance
planning for treatment plants and /or land disposal will also be critical.

Finally, EPA has developed guidelines f, the development of regional
solid waste management programs that are integrated with land-use plan-.
ning. Acquisition and- pre - selection of acceptable disposal sites is
important. Work is also under way in the Agency to develop, in conjunc-
tion with the Department of Transportation and other federal. agencies,
noise guidelines for airport development. It seems that technology will
not be sufficient to prevent incompatible uses and poorly insulated devel-
opment around airports. Studies are currently under way.to analyze these
problems.

I believe these programs hold the promise of opening up closed avenues
of decision-making to greater public participation and offer specific non.,
arbitrary criteria for land-use decision-making. However, it is essential
that we develop- comprehensive land -use decision making processes fox. both
planning and control so that all of the important social and economic
goals of our rural communities can =be realized-.

Environmental programs play but one small role in this. We are try-
ing to insure that it is a positive role-.
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RURAL LAND. USE POLICY IN THE NORTHEAST:
CONSENSUS, DIRECTIONS, AND ISSUES

W. Neil Schaller

This conference has done more than increase participant awareness of
land-use ,roblems. It has focused on problem-solving tools. In fact,
several of you have comented that invno previous forum has such a wide
range of alternative policies and control techniques been examined.

Challenges and risks are involved in moving from problem awareness to
problem solving. I would like to talk about some of them, not to play
down = the =progress= made here but hopefully to add further perspective. My
remarks deal with four questions: What is the problem? What can be done
about it (the main question for this conference)? What are the implica-
tions for research and education? =What is the role of the professional?

What Is, the _Problem?

A -.Wise =Choice-of lexid,use= _policy tools =obviously- requiresa correct
diagnosi=s -of the- problem-i -,Ourrent _or
proSpeatiVe=mse differS- frdm-desireduSe-. -Desired-use implies,-certain=
=ends origoals--. -Land-use policies =and other tools are--means- to= thOse -ends-.
ThuS,-2, to-diagnoSe the prOblet, -we have to- knowssOtething -about the _ends: _as
Well Its_ reasons==why they have- not teen_ achieved-.

If ,i111 this :seems- a little academic -,_ wa=it.- -Herbert Stein-2,-Writ1ng_
-about the= Economic-Summit in- the -Wall :Street_ Journal _on -OctOber 2,=- illus-
- rates what -can happen-_When- the problem, not maderstood, -or when--=differ
ent_ p.arties arrive-at different diagnoses. Re -says that there vere
some- people at- Vho had the "hope -of finding or raising a consensus
behind =an - =old idea, the -idea of- cutting the tUdget.-" But, _Stein ;goesi-On-
":...-. inflation-did -ndt =Come= thrOUgh clearly 'as= the dominant problet-. At
the- -fir St teeting -Professor Samuelson -told- --President_ -Ford that- the -nation' s
number one problem -was not inflation-hut_ Stagflation 2, _and -once- that has
=been :said- _the =compulsion to_ 'face- upl to _budgetary -restraint evaporates=."

Surely Yo -can think -of similar -exatples. from- land,use policy-. -Early
in- the conference, -Professor E.-1!-. Roberts alluded to -what I _see--as- the ex-
treme case, in which-one even looks= for _ends- to- go with desired -means.

condern rexpreSsed -here many times is that} prime agricultural land is

W. Neill Schaller is Associate Managing Director, Farm Foundation,
Chicago, Illinois.
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shiftii,; out of farming. The question must be asked, are th\

remedies discussed at this conference based on a good unders
this shift occurs? How much of the bidding of land out of f
to population pressures, to lower relative economic returns t
for farming, to the tax structure, or to previous policies,
those never perceived as likely to affect land use? Have we

the problem or the symptoms? Will the corrective measures chosen simply

pile new policies on top of old ones? Should we unheap past policies to
get at the basic reasons for the disappearance of farmland?

We can go only part way toward ans---ering the question of what the
problem is without facing up to the conl..-.nion question, whose problem.

The owners of land and those_affeeted -by its Use may haVre-entii=e1YdiTfer=--

ent ends. Marion Clawson reminded us thet considerable non - urban -land in

the Northeastfaxmla.nd and what Clawson calls "not-land"--;--is owned 1b`y
uroan people who not only see things differently but will have much to say
about rural land-use

alternative
ending of why

ing is due
land used

ieluding
dentified

I tuppoge the. past majo::.2.ty -of land-use problems are problems_ not

merely =because _desired ends re unAilfilled,_ but because different ends are
inVOlVedn and-available--means- (..4rinot.'satisfy all of them._ to-doubt this

helps= te=explain why we ihave-= different names for -land -use prObleths-. Some

refer-to a -partietziar problem as -an- environmental -quality- problem._ =Others

may -label it a -physical or=economic problem._ Who you -are -arid- mbere- yeti sit-
determine -whether- ybu= =see- a. problem at all =and, if so-, -how- serious_ it -seems.

Whether you label -as a _serious= roblem= the- building-of high - rise -- apartments

on -farmland -depends on whether- you -are: -(or think like) the farmer, _developer,

renter_l_pUblic- official,_-or interested- neighbor._ If _are _a public-Offi.!

cial in WaShingtoh,__YOu--will probably think about it-quite-zdifferently than

sc,meone-who- reides-szeiseWhere ._ _what- the federal -official -des.!
cribes 0--a land-use problem -may appear to- the local =citizen- as-am issUe

too= remote to -- add -to -aiready-long list -of worries._ There ia no -one

-"correct!' perspective.

What--Can -Be aone _About It?

The -questien- haS two parts: What are- the alternative policies and'
control techniquea,_ a.nd- _what is_ the- process-of deciding- -whieh- tools to-
use?=

Land -Use Policy Tools=

The -tools we have discussed. here for solving ,land-use problems fall

into continuum between sole reliance on the Larketplace and complete

reliance on regulatiens and controls_. Economists as a rule favor letting

the _Market work. When the market fails tor solve land-use problems, such

as those caused by external effects, they turn reluctantly to controls.
1?le.nners, in contrast, tend to favor regulation, flirting now and- then

with the market approach.

Between the two eztremes are incentives and other techniques to
guide the changes in tidivldual behavior that will solve land-use pro-

blems. Larry Libby spoke of these-. The distinction between guiding and
controlling is important. =Guiding policies reward desired behavior. If
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the individual chooses not to change his behavior, he loses only the re-
ward. Controls penalize anyone who behaves undesirably. The individual
can decide to disobey a law, but the resulting fine or jail sentence tends
to remove that option as a viable choice.

We have talked a lot about both intended and unintended consequences
or effects of alternative land- use policies. One obvious conclusion is
that the effectiveness of a policy depends not only on correct diagnosis
of the problem, but also on a favorable setting in which the policy can
operate. I hear you saying that the agricultural districts approach in
New York can encourage retention of prime farmland \in agriculture when de-
velopment is relatively scattered but may be less effective when urbanizing
pressures mount. Clearly, a policy that is e'ffective in one place may have
limited effect in the same place five years later. It might never work in
another location.

As Libby and others have emphasized, the combination of other policies
on the books is an important part of the setting. Different policies can
offset as well as complement each other. Our discussions have even hinted
to me that land-use patterns may be influenced as much: by policies having
no perceived relation to land use as by those specificTally concerned with
land use.

The =intended effects of land-use policies are of continuing concern
to all of us. In solving a particular land-use problem, we worry about
creating or aggravating _another problem. Some of you have pointed out the
unintended benefits to highi=rr income people of certain tax policies. Oth-
erS have said that use-value assessment may provide/ a haven for specula-
tors. It h also been suggested that if the property_of farmers is taxed
l_ esS, the burden will be shifted to non-farmers, which might ultimately
increase the cost of= housing for low-income people.

To this endless list of unintended effects would add the possible
impact of a given land-use policy on concentration of land ownership. If
the public is. seriously concerned about bignessi, the question to be asked
of each proposed policy is, will it encourager discourage concentration?

If everv-thing is indeed related to eve., hing else, where does the
assessment intended and unintended policy leffects end? There is no an-
swer. However, I see more examples of our not having gone fax enough than
evidence of trying to consider everything.

The 'taking" issue has received justifiable attention here, but I won-
der if the issue is not broader than the taking of property rights, the
issue we have emphasized. Are we not struggling here with the more complex
problem of who is going to take what from whom? I suggest that land-use
policies and control techniques shay well involve the taking not only of
property rights, but of other critical rights, such as access to choice,
opportunity, prestige, or income.

The Process of Selecting Policy Tools

We have talked more about tools than about. the process of selecting
tools. Yet to many people the question of WIJD degides, and how, is as
portant as which tool is chosen. The issue is not whether the public should
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participate, but how much, when, and how. Still, those who want to find

solutions quickly are apt to view public involvement as time-consuming and

costly. They may encourage it, not for its own sake, but rather to legit-

imize a particular decision. Do we think of public involvement as a means
to ensure acceptance of a policy decision when the public sees it as an
end? Perhaps we should begin to think of anything that restricts public
participation as the potential taking of a right.

Related to the matter of who decides is the important question, at
what geographic or governmental level will what decisions be made? Marion

Clawson sees a shift upward in the locus of control. What would be the

consequences of this shift? Is it what the public wants? Although we have_

not addressed this matter directly, in my judgment It is a major land-use
policy in its cwn right. A possible way to resolve it is suggested in the
so-called "public choice" approach to public administration.' New institu-
tional arrangements, or rules of the game, may be devised to encourage goy-
( -nmental units at different levels to negotiate with each ocher cr. other-
w-se participate in decision makingx much as private firms participate in
markets.- The public choice approach then poses the challenging question,
who decides on the rule changes and how?

What Axe the Implications for Research and Education?

Virtually every session in this conference has carried the implied
message that informed land-use policy decisions require facts and know-
ledge. However, we have talked very little about specific data and
research needs.

Different kinds of research are required at different stages in what

can be called the "policy issue cycle." As a land-use problem emerges, we

need to know why it is a problem and for whom. We need to know what people

really want. As alternative policy tools and coLtrol techniques are iden-
tified, we need to be able to make informed judgmenZ3s about the effects of
those alternatives. More often than int) the kind of research required is
"what if" research, which must rely as much on informed judgment as on hard
data. The social scientist cannot ignore this challenge by saying that,
unlike the physical scientist, he has no control laboratory, or by defer-
ring his investigation until he has actual data to analyze.

Still another kind of research is needed at the point in the policy
issue cycle where decisions are made. We need knowledge about alternative
decision-making rules and their consequences, just ,as we want to know about
the effects of alternative tools. Here I would include research on alter-
native ways to increase the extent and effectiveness of public involvement,
such as compensating citizens for the costs they must bear in order to -par-
ticipate. Further questions are implied in the distinction made by RonalA
Pedersen between legislative and administrative decisions. If the really
important decisions are made by those who administer legislation, and if
public involvement ends when legislation is enacted, does that mean that
more decisions should be legislated, or does it point to the need for new
accountability rules? Should ways be found to expand post-legislative in-
volvement of citizens?

The role of research does not end once a policy or control technique
is-adoptklo Performance should be monitored and evaluated if only to



determine whether the problem the corrective measure was supposed/to solve
has in fact been solved. If the problem persists, research may/be required
to, determine why. Not all of these issues are "researchable",ibut I think
you determine that only after asking the relevant questions. /

Just as research needs differ at various stages in they policy issue
cycle, so do the contributions to be made by extension education. In the
initial stages of the issue cycle, the need is for education to increase
public awareness of the problem and then to help identify the alternatives
and consequences of problem-solving tools. Extension/can play an important
role in broadening citizen participation in decision-making and ultimately
monitoring the results of actions taken.

As Dave Allee and others have said, it is "tough"*to do useful exten-
sion education when the issues are as complex and,controversial as most
land-use issues. But if extension educators merely raise the quality of
the policy debate, they will have made a significant contribution.

What Is the Role of the Professional -?

I feel that this question belongs, even though we haven t-co sidered
it directly. It matters how you think about, and c ut your respective
roles for two main reasons. ,

First, it is I:cap:Le, not land, who have land-use problems. Confer-
ences may deal with real estate, food productimh and scenery, but what we
are really talking about, and often tinkering with when we go hoMe, is the
well-being of people. The solution to a land-use problem may be what you
and I term, clinically, a trade-of, but to the people affected it may be
a-- blessing or a tragedy.

Whatever role you play in land-use problem solving - planner, adminis-
trator, educator, or legislator - you are not a detached technician, but a
part of a process. This applies to researchers, too. If you doubt me,
think about Larry Libby's closing remark . timely policy research
can itself be an effective incentive for guiding land-use behavior." It
followS, I think, that You have what can only be called a -moral responsi-
bility to use your judgment and talents with hunility.

Second, lack of public confidence in professionals, as well as govern-
ment, adds particular importance to how you think about and carry out your
role. Even the confidence once placed in lawyers has been tarnished by
Watergate. Nor is the climate improved by the professional's occasional
lack of confidence in other professionals. It may seem, unnecessary to say
so, but never underestimate what you can do to help restore confidence.

How you respond to four professional pitfalls could-have a significant
impadt on the-well-being of-people and their confidence in you. Here I -ath_
talkingimainlyto professionals in the public service.

Role confusion is one pitfall. How do you see your role? Do local
leaders, citizens, and other wofessionals see it as yoU do? If you are in
extension education, fc- example, what must you do, or be, in order to
teachT Do you have to mediate before you can teach? Do others,recognite-
and -accept that role? The payoff froth trying to clarify your role and to
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gain acceptance of it can be substantial.

A second pitfall is succumbing to grand designitis--looking for that
one grand design or one best solution to a complex land-use problem. Un-
fortunately, progress is often made in small steps that are seldom neat

and usually indirect.

The third pitfall is the favored client tendency. If you serve dif-*

ferent involved publics who see a land - use problem differently, how do you

proceed? To simplify matters, you may be tempted to look for policy means
that will maximize the ends of one person or group without hurting others

"too.much." But there is a subtle difference between winning and not los-

ing. Your publics will see it. Giving in to this temptation could also
block understanding of the other ends.involved and, as a result, reduce the
chances of finding those rare, but not impossible, means that will satisfy

all parties. A way out of this dilemma is to know how much of the problem-
solving process is in your proper domain and how much belongs in the

political arena.

Finally, the reality-of self-interest suggests a related pitfall. -Our

discussions- tell me=that=aIl of-_you are trustratedat times-by the-self;--

interest _of parties-inVOlved in landust-debates._-How often-have_you
-silently-muttered,:"PeoPle-are no- damned=godd?" -How do you manage these

situations?

Most professionals probably feel that helping to develop a new land-

use "ethic" is either an unrealistic professional role or one best left to

men of the cloth. If we are talking about the role of the professional as

a person, I disagree. Regardless_,_ there is an obvious professional role

here. You have the opportunity, if not the obligation, to help individuals

develop "enlightened" self..interest. There is indeed a difference between

self-interest and enlightened self-interest. While some conflicts will
surely remain even if self-interest is enlightened, the resolution of con-
flicts will be, better informed. And that is no small accoMplishment.

The opportunity to increase enlightenment applies as well to the self-

interest of counties, states, and even nations. Northeast states are

understandably interested ensuring an adequate supply of food for them-
selves, but how enlightened is that self-interest? A high degree of food
self-sufficiency in NewNew= Jersey would undoubtedly raise the price of food
to consumers in the State, simply because New Jersey does nct have a com-

parative advantage in the production of many foods. The point is not that
self-sufficiency is wrong; but whether both the disadvantages and the ad-

vantages receive adequate attention. Wise decisions often grow out of

seemingly unpopular thoughts./

This conference a beginning -, not an end. You are not leaving with

a, kit of ready-made tools. If the conference is useful, it- will =be- b- ecause-

you= =have acquired new perspectives, new information, and ideas; not because
you have answ.ers, but because you are more certain that you know the right

questions.
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APPENDIX A

PROGRAM

CONFERENCE ON RURAL LAND-USE POLICY IN THE NORTHEAST
October 2-4, 1974 at

Sheraton-Deauville Hotel and Motor Inn, Atlantic City, New Jersey

Sponsored by Northeast Regional Center for Rural Development in cooper-
ation with Northeast Public- Policy Committee, Northeast Resou.rce Economics
Committee, and NE-90 Technical Regional Research Project Committee
all affiliated with the land-grant colleges and universities in the 12

Northeastern states.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2

Registration - starting at 10:00 a.m.

Session 1

12 :001 noon-2 :00 r Luncheon session
Chairperson= r Charles E. Hesi, Dean,= Cbok College, Rutgers-University

Nelcome and iteinarks The Honorable B_ rendan= Z. Byrne, Governor of

NeW JerSey
Introduced by the =HOriorable =Phillip Alarapi, Secretary, NeW=JerseY

Department of = Agriculture

Conference Overview Olaf P. Larson, --Director, Northeast :Regional

Center for Rural Development
Problems and Policy Issues in--Rural Land- Use - Control - =Marion Clawson,

Acting= President, -Resources for the Future,= Inc., Washington

Session 2

2:30-;4:30 p.m. Alternative Major Land- Use Policies and -Land -Use Control

Techniques
Chairperson - Maynard C. Heckel, Director of Codperative Extension

-Service and Associate Dean, College of Life Sciences and Agriculi.

tune, University of -New Hampshire
The Use of Direct and Indirect Police Power fox- Land-Use Control -

E. F. Roberts, Jr., Professor of Law, Law School, Cornell -University

Influencing Land-Use Through Public Policies and Activities -
Ronald _W. Pedersen, First -Deputy -Commissioner, New York State

Department of Envirormiental Conservation

Discussion
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3

Session 3

9:00 a.m. - neon. Alternative Major Land-Use Policies and Land-Use
Control Techniques (continued)
Chairperson - Gerald A. Donovan, Dean, College of ,Resource Develop-

ment, University of Rhode Island
The Transfer of Development Rights - B. Budd Chavooshian, Cooperative

Extension Specialist, Department of Environmental Resources,
Cook College, Rutgers University

The Public Purchase of Development Easements - William L. Park,
Chairman, Department of Agricultural Economics and Marketing,
Cook College, Rutgers University

The Use of Tax Policies and Other Special Incentives - Lawrence W.
Libby, Department of Agricultural Economics, Michigan State
University (on leave with Resources for the Future, Inc.,
Washington)

Session 4 (Concurrent with Session 5)__

2 : 00-- p 4-:30°p .m: =Workshop -r- -Experiences' -With the =Us-e- of Police PoWer-
-ea_Ea land-,Use -Control 'Technique

Chairpersons John-Vanz--Zandt,,Division -of Rural_Resources-,_liewr_JerSey

Department -of Agriculture and-Silas 13-._-Meeks-,_ -=of

Nataral and EnvitoriMerital Resources=, -University -_6f-liew =Hampshire

Tart A

Verniontl land=use-and- -development- law- __(Act -250), -

An 'inside"- view_ =Schuyler Jacksbn,:_Chairman-l_EnVironmental Board-1n
Vermont Agency =6f Environmental -Conservation=

Ari 'Outside" view Department -Of Resource- Economics',
University -of -- Vermont

Adirondack -Park Conservation=-and DeVelopment =Plan- -(Newr York)

=G-. -Gordon-Davis-, General -COUnsel,_Adirondaok -Park Agency
Discussion-

Part B

High impact zoning: Maine s Site Location of Development Act - J. Delphen-
dahl, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, University
of Maine at Orono-

Delaware's Coastal Zone Act and other State and Federal coastal zone
management legitlation - David R. Keifer, Director, Delaware Office
of State Planning

Flood plain zoning: A state response to the Federal Flood Disaster Protee-
tion Act of 1973 David J. Allee, Department of Agricultural
EcOnomies, Cornell University

Wetland legislation: the Massachusetts case - J. H. Foster, Department of
Fc -d and Resource Economics, University of Massachusetts

Discussion

I
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Session 5 (Concurrent with SeSsion 4)

2:00 4:30 p.t. Workshop - Experiences with Tax and Special Incentive
lblioies as Land-Use Control Techniques
Chairperson - Robert F. Hutton, Assistant Director of Agricultural
Experiment Station, Pennsylvania State University

Part A

Assessment polices and practices - Dale K. Colyer, Division of Resource
Management, West Virginia University

Use value assessment: Connecticut's Public Act 1490 and legislation of
other Northeastern states - Irving F. Fellows, Department of
Agricultural Economics, University of Connecticut

Discussion

Part B-

Agricultural districts in New York - Howard E. Conklin,' Department of
Agricultural Economics, Cornell University.

Capital gains= ==tax : the Vermont case - William H. Bingham, The Extension
Service, University of Vermont

Inheritance tax policy: implications for rural land-use - W. Fred Woods,
Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture

Discussion

FRIDAY_, =OCTOBER:4=

Session--6 -(Concurrent -with Session-71

9 : .T noon. Workshop= -ExperienceS Ifith---DeVeitpment -Rights,_
Ac quisition-, -and Easeent s as=104.rid-Use Control Techniques
Chairpers-onz - 'David J.- Burns -, r_tment -of Agricultural Economics-

and_Marketing,_ Rutgers:University_

-Part A

The experience of the -Blueprint Commission on the Puture of New_ Jersey
AgricultUre - The -Honorable Phillip Alampi, Searetary, =New Jersey
Department of Agriculture

The Tri,CoUnty Conservancy of the Brandywine -- Thomas H. Pierce,
Director of Land Management, Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania

The Ramapo (Rockland Cbunty, New York) experience -- Charles= L. Crangle,
Senior Planner, New York State Office of Planning Services

Discussion
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Part B

The Lincoln (Mass.) Land .Conservation Trust and Rural Land Founda-
tion, Inc. - Kenneth W. Bergen, Chairman- of the Trustees, Rural
Land Foundation

Land purchase and development easements in Suffolk County (New York) -
John V. N. Klein, SUffolk County Executive

The Nature Conservancy programs in the Northeastern states - Bradford
C. Northrup, Eastern Regional Director, The Nature Conservancy,
Boston

Discussion

Session 7 (Concurrent with Session 6)

9:00 a.m. - noon. Workshop - Experiences with Influencing Public Agencies
and the Legislative. Process
Chairpersons - Donald J. White, Cooperative Extension, New York and

George D. Wood, Cooperative Extension Service, Maryland

Part A

Panel:- Citizen= -influence- on- rural land-use policies through, -the- wOrk
-of- state- -coMmiSs ions-
Connecticut GoVerrier's --_Commi-ssion on the -Preservation of _As±i,-

-cultUral Land - Donald A. -Tuttle, Director, =Conneatidut
Board'_-of- AgricultUre

-Maryland =Committee -on- TreserVation -of-Agridultural land- - Frank
L. -Bentz -Chairman-cif_ -COntalittee-and Vice-President
for Agridultural Affairs I- =UriiVersity--of--Maryland

PennsylVania_,Gevernor's -Cointittee- for- the: -PreServation Of-

Agricultural Land -- -Amos -Funk,_ Member ,of-=Cormaittee_,

Millersville
Influencing local -and-state- rural land-use policy decisions :_ A

citizen's experience -7 Carole- larseri,_ Vice-Chairman, -Citizens
Coalition -on Land-Use Education, -Frederick-__Cdunty -(Md.__): :and

-Chairman, land7U-se COmtittee-, Maryland -League =of -Women_ Voters

Discussion

Part B

Influencing open -land decisions at -the local -government level:_
=Municipal -Conservation Commissions -in MaSsachusetts. - Mrs. Haien-
-Wh it e Chairman, Springfield z (Ma s C on s e rVat ien C ommiS s ion -and

-Member Board-of- Dire-ctors,_-Massadhusetts =Association of-Conser7
vatio-n_-Commissions

Influencing e. state- agency: highway planning and land use - --Malcolm

F._ Brenaii, Director, Advanced Planning -Division, WeSt Virginia
-Department of -Highways-

A federal ,agenty and local land use the Environmental Protection
=Agency -- Cheryl/E. Wasserman, Land Use -Policy,- Office of
=Planning_ -and- :Manag-emerit -EnVironmental Protection -Agency,-
Washington-

DiscuSsion
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Session 8

12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m. Luncheon session
Chairperson - William E. McDaniel, Dean, College of Agricultural

Sciences, University of Delaware
Rural Land-Use Policy in the Northeast: Consensus, Directions, and

Issues - W. Neill Schaller, Associate Managing Director, Farm
Foundation, Chicago

The Citizen, Government, and Rural Land Use Policy: A State
Legislator's View - The Honorable Gerald T. Horton, Georgia.
House of Representatives and Co-Chairman, Council of State
Governments' Nationalliask Force on Land Use

2:00 p.m. Adjournment
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Stamford, N. Y.

Chris Ahrens
Office of Economic Opportunity
New York City

Earl Ainsworth
American Agriculturist
Ithaca, N. Y.

The Honorable Phillip Alampi
Secretary, New JerSey Dept. of Agriculture
Trenton, N. J.

Roger =N. Allbee
Sea Grant Advisory = Service
Brockport, N. Yi

David J. Allee
Cornell UniVersity
Ithaca ,= N. Y =.

W. D. Anderson
EdOnomic Research Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture
= Washington, -D.C.

Carol S. Applegate
Dey Road
Cranbury, N. J.

-Warren Archey

Cooperative Extension Service
Pittsfield, Mass.

James E. Ashton
Cooperative Extension Service
Millbrook, N. Y.

John Balsam
Farmers Home Administration
Turnersville, N. J.

Jack L. Barrick
Soil Conservation Service
'U.S. Department of Agriculture
Syracuse, N. Y.
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Richard Barringer
Bureau of Public Lands
Department of Conservation
Augusta, Maine

Richard L. Barrows
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin

John W. Bater
Agricultural- Stabilization

and Con ervation'Service
U.S. Dep tment of Agriculture
Syracus N. Y.

Lel-an Beebe
NeW York Farm,IBureau=

-Gle nont, N. 1

Ch ster F. Bellard
Soil Conservation Ser_vice
U.S. Department:of Agriculture
Somerset, N. J.

Marvin J. Bennof'
Cooperative Extension Service
-University of Maryland
Hyattsville Md .

Frank -L._ -Bentz

University= Of--Maryland

College- Park,-

Kenneth--W. Bergen

Bingham, Dana and Gourd=
Boston, Mass.

John W. Bergstrom
Pennsylvania State University
UniVersity Park, Pa.

Nelson L. Bills
Economic Research Service-
U.S. Department of Agridulture
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

William H. Bingham
The Extension Service
Rutland, Vt.
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Richard N. Binetsky
Division of State and Regional Planning
Trenton, N. J.

Gordon B. Bishop
The Star,=Ledger
Newark 112._ J.

Ronald F. Bouffard

University of Vermont, Extension Service
Montpelier, Vt.

Derek Bradford
Rhode Island School of Design
Providence, R. I.

John T. Breakell
Connecticut Association of Conservation
Districts/ Inc.-

Goshen, -Ct./

Malcolm T. Brenan
Department of Highways
CharleSton, W.V-.

Joel Brown
University of Massachudetts
Canaan, Ct.

11. Bryant

Cornell University
Ithaca, 'N. Y.

Donald Burbank
Soil Conser_vation Service

Department of Agriculture
Durham, N._ -H._

Thcmas H. Burbine

Cooperative Extension Service
Fonda, N. Y.

David J. Burns
Rutgers- University
New BrunsWick, N. J.

Governor Brendan T. Byrne
=State -of New Jersey

Trenton, N. -J.

George E. Carle
Iemporary State Commission on Tug Hill
Watertown, N. Y.
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John E. Carroll

University of New Hampshire
Durham, N. H.

Dominick Cassetta, Jr-.

Cape-Atlantic Soil Conservation
District

Masts Landing, N. J.

B. Budd Chavooshian
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

Marion Clawson
Resources for the Future, Inc.
Washington, D. C.

Glenn W. Cline

Cooperative Extension
Ithaca, N.

Kenneth CObb
-Cooperative Ekt sion Service
Cortland, N

Benjamin P. Cbe

_,-Temporary State Commission on
Tug- Hi-11 I

Watertown, N. Y.

Ernest J. Cole
Nor theast Appraisals 1 Inc .

Ithaca, N. Y.

Gerald L. Cole -

University of Delawaxe
Newark, De.

Dale K. Colyer
-West Virginia University
Morgantown, W. V.

Howard E. Conklin
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

Charles L. Crangle
New York 'State Office of

ning Services
Albany; N. Y.

Greg Allen Crescenzo

Atlantic County Planning Depart7
merit

Northfield, N. J.



John F. Damon
Cooperative Extension Service
University.of New Hampshire

Karl L. Davidson
Forest Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Upper Darby, Pa.

G. Gordon Davis
Adirondack Park Agency
Ray ,Brook, N. Y.

Lee M.
Northeaot regional. Centel. for Rural

Development
Ithaca, N. Y.

Robert Decker
Planning Director
Snyder County, Pa.

Johannes Delphendahl
University of Maine
Orono, Me.

Donald R. DeLuca
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

Joseph K. Diemer
Woodbury Daily Times
Woodbury, N. J.

Gerald A. Donovan
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, R. I.

Robert ;J. Doyle
Cooperative Extension Service
Pennsylvania State University

Meadville, Pa.
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-Owen B. Durgin
University of New Hampshire
Durham, N. 1E..

Walter-Durniak
Cooperative Extension Service
Schenectady, N. Y.-

Joan Roos Egner
Cornell University Agricultural
Experiment Station

Ithaca, N. Y.

Norris A. Elliott
Cooperative Extension Service
University of Vermont
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Daniel G. Ellison
Cooperative Extension Service
University of New Hampshire
Penaeook,_N. H.

J. Niche el Everett
Rhode Island SchOol of Design
Providence, R. /1

Donald J. Exford
'Temporary State Commission -on

Tug Hill
Watertown, N. Y.
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Irving F. Fellows
University of Connecticut
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Kimball H. Ferris
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Mass.

John C. TInley
Deputy Commissioner
State Department of Agriculture
Montpelier, Vt.

James B. Fitch
Oregon-State University
Corvallis, Oregon

Alan Fletcher
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

J. H. Foster
University of Massachuset*s
Amherst, Mass. ,

Joe D. Francis
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

Robert E. Francis
Soil Conservacion Service
U.S. Depae4ment of Agriculture
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Alan C. Freeman
Secretary's Representative for Region I
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Boston, Mass.

Ralph H. Freeman
Forest Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Warren, Pa.
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Sthith Freeman

New Jersey Chapter, Sierra Club
yopewell) N. J.

Richard E. Friday
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

laVid B. Friedman
Ocean County Soil Conservation District
-Toms:River) N. J.

Amos Funk
R.D. #1
MillersVille, Pa.

-Richard E. Galantowicz

North_Jersey-Conservation Foundation
, Morristown, N. J,

Hays B,-Gamble
Tennsylvania State University
University Park, Pa.

D W:id A. Gensner
Forest Service
U-.S. Department of Agriculture
-West CheSter, Pa.

Kenneth Gardner
Cooperative Extension Service
Montour Falle, N. Y.

John M. Garber
Maryland Department of State Planning
Baltimore, Md.
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Frederic B. Glebe'
-Cooperative E*Ision Service
Worcester, Maus.

James Gilmartin, Jr.
!Rutgers University
New Bruniwick, N. J.
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RicYc.rd A. Ginman
Division of State and Regional

Planning
Trenton) N. J.
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Cooperative Extension Service
Danvers) Mass.

B. Kenneth Greider
Pennsylvania State Association
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Mrs. Alicia Greig
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U.S Department of Agriculture
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Keith J. Guerin
C6operative Extension-Service-
University-of-Maryland
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New Jersey State Department of

Environmental Protection
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Greg C. Gustafson
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,U.S. Department of,Agriculture
Washington, D. C.

Thomas J. Hall
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Prepared for Oct, 2-4, 1974
Conference on Rural Land-Use
Policy in the Northeast

APPENDIX C

ABOUT THE CONFERENCE SPONSORS

Northeast Regions.] Center for Rural Development - The Center was
established at the Cornell University Agricultural Experiment Station in
February 1972 upon recommendation of the State Agricultural Experiment
Station directors in the 12-state region. Its primary concerns were to be

rural development research and the training of persons engaged in or pre-
paring for work in the area of rural development. Since May 1974 the

Center has also had. responsibility for a regional program to support and
complement the research and extension rural development pilot programs
conducted in the several states through the land-grant institutions as
required under Title V of the Rural. Development Act of 1972. The pilot

programs were first funded in Fiscal Year 1974.

The Center has direct links with each of the 14 land-grant colleges
and universities in the Northeast. Ourrently, it is supported largely by

special grant funds of the Cooperative State Research Service, U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and by rural development research and extension funds

authorized under Title V, Rural Development Act of 1972.

The current members of the Center's Advisory Committee (Board of
Directors for the Title V Program) are as follows:

G. A. Donovan, Dean, College of Resource Development, University of

Rhode Island
Maynard C. Heckel, Director, Cooperative Extension Service, University

cf New Hampshire
Robert F. Hutton, Assistant Director, Agricultu:. 2xperiment Station,

Pennsylvania State University' 1

William A. Lynk, Chairman, Department of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics, University of Maryland, Eastern Shore

William E. McDaniel, Dean, College of Agricultural Sciences,
University of Delaware

William C. Motes, Director, Economic Development Division, Economic
Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,

D. C.
David J. Nolan, State Director, Farmers Home Administration, New York
John W. Scott, Master, National Grange
Doris H. Steele, Area Program Coordinator, The Extension Service,

University of Vermont

Committee, Director, Cornell University

Ronald L. Stump, Director, Cooperative Extension Service, West
Virginia University

N. L. VanDemark, Chairman cf
Agricultural Experiment Station

Robert E. Wagner, Director, Cooperative Extension Service, University

of Maryland
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Northeast Public Policy Committee - The Cooperative Extension Director
of each state appoints a staff member to the Committee. Members have
responsibilities in their respective states for extension educational activ-
ities in community resource development and public policy. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture is also represented. The Farm Foundation provides
financial support for the meetings of the Committee.

The current administrative advisor,/ designated by the Northeast Coop-
erative Extension Service directors, is Maynard C. Heckel, University of
New Hampshire; the current Committee chairman is Silas B. Weeks, University
of New Hampshire.

Northeast Resource Economics Committee - The State Agricultural
Experiment Station director of each state appoints two staff members, with

"research responsibilities in the area of resource economics, to the Commit-
tee. The U.S. Department of Agriculture is also represented. The Farm.
Foundation provides financial support for the meetings of the Committee.

The current administrative advisor, designated by the Northeast State
Agricultural Experiment Station directors, is Robert F. Hutton, Pennsyl-
vania State University; the current.Committee chainman is Donald J. Epp,
Pennsylvania State University.

NE-90 Technical Research Project Committee - This Committee is comprised
of the State Agricultural Experiment Station research project leaders who
are working on NE-90 "Rural Land Use Policy in an Urbanizing Environment".
The Connecticut (Storrs), New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York (Cornell),
Vermont, and New Hambshire stations are, cooperating in this project which
was initiated July 1, 1973. The research objectives are:

(1) Identification, description, and classification of public policy
issues relative to agricultural land use in the urbanizing North-
east;

(2) Identification, description, and classification of mechanisms
being used and proposed for use at state and local levels for
dealing with public policy issues relative to agricultural land
use;

(3) Development of legally and administratively feasible alternative
policies and mechanisms for affecting agricultural resource use
as applied to urbanizing situations; and

(4) Assessment of the social and economic impact of alternative
policies and mechanisms with respect to utilization of agricul-
tural land in an urbanizing environment.

The administrative advisor for the project is Robert F. Hutton, Penn-
eylvania State' University; the project manager is Howard E. Conklin, Cornell
University. Other members of the present Committee are David J.-Burns, New
Jersey; Dale K. Colyer, West Virginia; Irving F. Fellows, Connecticut;
Douglas E. Morris, New Hampshire; and Raymond H. Tremblay, Vermont.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE NORTHEAST REGIONAL CENTER FOR
RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Working Papers on Rural Community Services: National Workshop on
Problems of Research on Delivery of Community Services in Rural Areas,
December 13-16, 1971. Compiled by S. M. Lead ley. (Published- by the
Northeast, the North Central, and the Western Regional Centers, the
Southeast Regional Rural- Development Research Center at Tuskegee.
Institute, and the-Southern Association of Agricultural Experiment Station
Directors)

Papers of the Workshop on Current Rural Development Regional Research
in the Northeast, July 25-28, 1972

Publication

1. Supplement to Task Force Report on Rural Development Research in
the Northeast For the Next Five Years. A Framework. August 1973.

2. ComMunity Resource Development: A Preliminary Bibliography of
Extension,Related Matedalrin the Northeast. :December 1973;

3. An =Inventory Of Pildt Projects -in- Community and Rural Development:
Cooperative- Extension Programs in the' Northeast (forthcoming).

4. Papers --- Workshop-on Evaluating= State Title V Pilot Prpgrams in the
Northeast, October 29-31, 1974. January 1975. One dollar per copy.

--

Programs of the Northeast Regional Center for Rural DevelopMent are
available without regard to race, color, religion, sex or national origin.
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